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THE LACY DIAMONDS.

CHAPTER I.

DOCTOR CUNNINGHlAM's TESTnIONY.T T was raing-I was going to say, cats and dogs, but it was a
- great deal worse-it was raining pils and needles. I was riding

in a north-easterly direction, and the little, sharp particles of frost
searified my nose and my right cheek in an extremely unpleasant
manner. My horse winced and snorted as each gust swept over
us; and as my road lay along the west bank of the river, we were
ever and anon exposed to the full violence of the storm, as it came
roaring across the broad water. Sometimes a curve in the stream,
which the road did not follow, would give me the slender'prot ection
of a clump of dwarf cedars, but I never had the friendly shelter
long at a time; and it always seemed, as I emerged from the lee
of the bushes, that the fragments of sleet were considerably heav-
ier, sharper and more iinerous than before.

I had left home early in the afternoon, before the rain, and as I
had a long ride before me, and some prospect of detention, I told my
wife that I should probably be away all night. I was called out
to visit a poor patient, John ilawder, who lived full eight miles
from my home. Ilad he been a richer man, I should have postponed
the visit until the next day ; but I promised myself, when I first
began the practice of medicine, that the poor should always have
my services upon demand. Hawder was very sick. He had no
near neighbours, and he lived alone with his little motherless boy
in a log house near the river bank. I don't know how the man
lived, but he never seemed to be in actual want. I left him with
a heavy heart, after I had prescribed for him, and was the more
saddened by the cheerfulness of little Elbert, his son, who listened
with great gravity to my instructions as to the administration of
the medicines. I had intended to go to a farm house two or three
miles back from the river, where I also had a patient' but as this
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8 THE LACY DIAMONDS.

case was not at all urgent, I concluded to go back home from
lawder's. The storm caught ie before I had ridden a mile on my
homeward journey.

It grew worse a mld worse. I pulled up my horse under the lee of
a "aller pine," Pinus mitis, a stunted tree which afforded very,
insufficient shelter. There were three long miles of' exposed road

right up the river bank before I could turn iy back upon the

water and the sharp blast that whistled over it. The sleet rattled

through the thick foliage of the little tree, sounding like a rain of

shot upon phde i (',glass. I rubbed my nose, wondering how long I
could keep that isetul anid ornamental feature if I faced the storm

again. There was a ferry just at this point, and while I was debat-

ing about the dreary prospect ahead, I heard the sound of oars,
and piesently saw the boat come up to the landing, and a passet-

ger' leap lightly to the bank. I saw him hand a piece of money to
the boatniai, andt heard him say You will have a hard pull back,
old fellow and ought to have double fare. Good night !"

Ile came up the bank, crunching in the sleet that now whitened

the groitul. As he reached the level of the road he saw me.
" Itillo, stranger !" he said, in a cheery voice, "Gare you going to

amrds :l' and lie drew nearer. " I beg your pardon, sir, but I

was thiimkilmg how Jolly it would be if you could put me across the
creek div shod."

leh wNas a handsome fellow, about twenty-fire, frank and manly

lohi m. \\hile he waited for my answer, his blue eyes twinkling,
aml his while teeth glistening in the twilight, I made up my mind.
Baird's tavern was a little country inn, rather more than a mile

trout the river. I had never been there, but I knew it was on this

road, leading west from the ferry.

I think I will go to Baird's," I answered ; ' my home is so dis-
tant, and the storm will then be behind me at least. Beppo will

carry double, solI can put you across the creek, if there is one to

be crossed. Will you mount at once J"
" Thank you, no," replied- the stranger; " I have beei cr'amlped

up in that boat, and want to stretch my legs a little. I can keep
up with you for a mile, anyhow," and he started up the road at a

brisk pace, ahead of me.
As I followed,t I noticed that he had a knapsack strapped to his

back. Ile was dressed in coarse, homespun garments, the legs of

his trousers stuffed into his boots, and his coat collar turned up,
covering his ears and most of his face. The brim of his slouched
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hat drooped around his head, and lie looked as though he could
endure the peltimg of the storm far better than I could. As we
advanced imto the woods the pines grew larger, and we were a little
more protected from the sharp wind and sleet.

" This is a dreary country," he said, as he strode along beside
inc ; "it aftords a striking contrast to-to-lands that I have seeii
elsewhere. The hand of man has not done much towards smooth-
ing the rlggedl front of nature in this locality. The inn is a mile
from the river, and two hundred yards beyond the creek." He said
this with the air of one repeating a lesson.

" You mean the country is dreary in comparison with your

- " in comparison with my own lie repeated.
Yes, with England. You are an Englishman ?"

" I don't know why you should think so," he answered.
" Oh, you called Baaird's an inn ' just now. Besides, there is a

certain accent which distinguishes your countrymen."
" Do 1 (1rop my Il's, or make too liberal a use of them?" lie re-

plied, laughing. " I wonder if I may consider it complimentary to
be taken for a Britisher. I cannot discover any remarkable differ-
ence between my speech and yours."

" You have decided thena that I am an American T" replied I.
"Yes. I don't know, though. I can't say, I'm sure."
"1 There you go again! Americans don't say I can't say, Im

sure.' They are not sure, they guess."
"Well, I shall count you for a countryman till'you deny it. I

am Mr. JJohn Sith, at your service."
" I think I have heard the name before. I am Dr. Cunningham,

at ,your service, sir."
IHe pulled off his mitten and gave me his hand, which was

white and soft. Altogether, he unpressed me with the idea that
his ordinary dress was not homespun, nor his proper name John
Smith.

Baird's was a lonely country tavern, where all the inmates seemed
to be just waking from a nap. I saw Beppo sheltered in a comforta-
ble stable and supplied with a sufficient quantity of hay and oats.
Mr. Smith stood by while I gave my directions to the hostler,
and then we entered the public room together. .The landlord went
behind his bar, expecting us to imbibe some of his potations, but
he was disappointed. We told him we wanted supper and beds,
with the privilege of smoking by his cheerful wood fire after we
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hll l sat isfied the cravings of hunger. We sooni had soie hot coffee,
soue brolemidln aid goo( 1biscmitsl aid butter. The evening meal
a)adIf (Ito be over as Iiy companion and I werIe ihe only persons
at the table.

SI feel s) much invigoratedh," 'observed Mr. Smith ,as we drew
our citis upt) to the fuie, "'that I could fae the storm again now
if it were nec(essary. Yours ust be a hard life, doctor, if you

ie oftei exposed to weather like this."
' Iatin acenistomiiedl to it," I replied, " and I do not find the duties

of lly piotession i-ksoiie. In many cases I am alle to relieve
stfferii g, and th1(n I am amply repaid for toil and explosuire..

I have often fancie(l," returned he, " that the most trying part

of a phtysiiilns experience must be his constant coiitact with
hunmity in alilict ion. It is true you can sometimes ameliorate
the condition of the sick and suffexrinig, but there are also many
cases beyond the react of your art. And when you know, as you
ofhtel do kiiow, nlidoubte dly, that your patient will die, you must
suffer somewhat in advance in your natural sympathy for those
about to ebe leleaved.

"It is not the actual sickness of my patients that makes the
largest drafts uponlly my syiIpathies. More 'equently the attendig
circumstances ( affect inc more. Now, to-daiy--.' I paused.

SYou were sayiig--

I hesitated, " Ianswered, " Lbecause don't know that I would
lbe justified if l tell you a st ory that wiil sadtden you, especially as
there seems to be no remedy."

Vou make ime only more eager to hear it. Pray tell it, unless
there is some other reason.

No. It may be told in a few wor(ls. There is a poor fellow
hivimg on the river bank, a mile or two below the place where I
met you, Vlho is sick. IIfis name is Ilawder. I think he is going
to have typhoidtfever and will probably die. There is no one in the
house with hii excepting his son, a child probably not over ten
years old. I do not know whether or not the man is in absolute
poverty, but his dwelling is not comfortable, and lie requires care-
ful nursing. While I was there this afternoon I was struck with
the little boy's intelligence and cheerfulness. lie listened with
attention to imy directions, and I have no doubt he will obey
them faithifully. But, somehow, 1 have not been able to shake off
the melancholy feeling that comes over me whenever I think of
that child."

DOCTOR CUNNINGHIAM'S TESTIMONY. 1i

Mr. John Suith sat there opposite to Inc with sympathy in his
big blue eyes. As I proceeded with my story he threw the stump
of his cigar into the fire, and when I finished, lie rose and buttoned
his coat. -

"Please repeat your directions to me, doctor." he said simply; "I
im going right down there."

G"LYou?"

"Yes, I ! God forgive me! here ai I, brinfull, running over
with health and strength, with nothing to do, and that infant is

fighting a giant's battle alone. Yes, I am going down there un-
mnediately. Here, Mr. Baird ! I am going out again. I shan't be
back to-night. Take care of my knapsack till I return."

" Why, sir," answered the astonished landlord, "you can't. go
anywhere to-night. The storm is worse than ever. It is a regular
nor'easter !"

' That's the kind of storm 'n partial to, Mr. Baird. What are
the hriections, doctor ?"

11 shall order a strait waistcoat for you if you don't sit down

here and bo qniet," I answered. m'Vhat has piut this insanepro-
ject into your head ?"

" Doctor," Ie said, gravely, " I am going down to that sick
man's house. I am going if I have to encounter ten devils in my
path. If you won't tell me what ought to be done, I'm going all
the sante. I can shield that boy at least; besides, I know some-
thing of enteric fever."

"My friend, you don't know all the case. This disease may
be, and probably is, contagious; and you have no right to
throw away the health of which you boast. Is there no one living
who has an interest in your life J?"

"Pooh !" he replied. "Perhaps there is; but I am not going to
take any disease. I am going to start when I count twenty. If
you'll tell inc what ought to be done while I'm counting, I'll listen.
Here goes. One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight-but I'll
take my knapsack.

"Stop an instant and listen. Landlord, is there a near way to
Ilawder's 7" Mr. Snith was strapping his knapsack to his back.

"Yes, there is a road right down the creek. There is a bridge
at the mouth of the creek near his house."

" Nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen "
"Stop again, if you please. I left four or five powders with the

child. The patient ought to have one every three or four hours.

:'$
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If Ie sleeps, don't waken lium. If he has fever and is thirsty, give
him some sleet in a spoon. It will h better than water, and you
canm get it at the loot."

dSixteen, seventeen, cighteen-how mui1ch sleet nmay le have ?"
"As 11meh1 as he wants 11n inmoderamtioni. You hadl betht take a

sober second thought "

" Nineteenl, TWENTY ! Good niglit, doctor !" and he banged
the door after him.t as lie issued forth into the storm.Mr. Baird stood looking stupidly at me, listening to the strong
voice, of his departed guest, as it camne baek to us ottroaring the
tem 'pest. lie was s in gicg " A wet sheet and a Ilowing sea," and
I heard his voice (lying away in the announcement that " (Old
England was olhis lee." _IHe had reached the pines below the
tavern by that time, and we heard him no longer-

"Well," said the landlord, (hawing a 'long Iibrtli, "hesings
nice(, don't lie ? Bt it is a mighty qnare start. I wonder what
he is after at old Ilawder's 11e didn't pay for his snipper, nei-
ther."

[cIhe'll be back again, landlord, to-morrow or next (lay. Ill
pay for his supper , thought. Put it in may bill to morrow."

" h01, 1111 not lartiek'ler, doctor. What do you wanlt, Nely ?"
Fhe (tnest ioni was adtldressed to a beautiful child that caine into the
public room at the instant.

I wanitt the key," she answered.
"on iumstii't come in here, Nelly, whenl anybody is here," said

Baird as he walked behind the bar. The girl made no reply, but
looked enriously at me.

Come here, my (lear," I said, and she came iimlledliately. I
took the little thing Ill) oni mny knee and kissed her. " You are a
1ine little lady. What is your name r?"

"' Ellena."

" Vhat else L"
Nothing else; oilyEllen."
here, Nelly, r111 out now. Here is the key," said Taird hur-

riedly. I kissed the child again amid put her down. She took the
key and v'alished.

What a beautiful little daughter you have, landlord," I said.
"She is your daughter, I suppose"-

No, sir," replied Baird ; "she is some relation to my wife. I've
got io children."

" What is her name ? I mean her surname."

DO CTOR CUNNINGIAM'S TESTIMONY. 13

" Nelly Willis, I s'pose,' answered he discontentedly. "You

see, her mother wasn't married."
a Pardon me. I did not mean to ask an improper question.

But the child is so beautiful that she interested inc. I)o you know

how old she is?"
" About seven, I s'pose. It's storming again wonderful. He'll

have a nice walk !"
c Who-Mr. Smith ? Yes, the will have an unpleasant walk.

How far is it to Ilawder's by the creek road ?"
"Two miles, good. Where is he going to sleep ilawder ain't

got mo phice to lut him."
c I don't think he intends to slee) there to-night," I replied ; " but

I believe I'll try to get some sleep myself, if you will show me my
room. I was called out very early this morning."

He lighted a candle and led the way through a passage behind

the bar. I passed hinmiat the first landing on the stairway, and
when 1 reached the hall on the second floor I saw the child stand-
ing in a doorway. I held out my hand to her as I passed.

" Good night " she said.
"(Good night, little darling," and I stooped down and kissed

her again.
" There, there, Nelly !" said Baird, impatiently; "run in now

and shut the door." She smiled and nodded her little head to in',

and obeyed him.
I have so often been compelled to sleep away from home that I

am somewhat hardened. It is always a luxury to stretch myself
upon my ownl bed; but when I have to accept a sleeping place at
the houses of my patients, I am mainly coicer.ncd about the qinan-
tity of the covering and the cleanness of the couch.. But I have
always hated to sleep at public houses. I don't know why, but
the iepigantiice grows Upon me instead( of diminishling. Every-
thing in my chamber was clean and comfortable; but I sat down,
when the landlord left me, and concluded to wait until I was more
drowsy. There was a fire in the room, and a log or two of wood

on the hearth. A rocking-chair,. made of split hickory, stood
in one corner. It was rough in appearaiee, but decidedly com-
fortable. I drew it up to the fire-place, put out my candle, pulled
off my boots, and resting my feet on another chair, I lighted a
cigar and waited for the drowsy god. The sleet was rattling
against the window panes, and I could hear the wail of the wind
sweeping through the pines near the house. I thought of the

I
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14 THE LACY.DfAL1LONDS.

generous young man who had voluntarily encountered the fierce

blast and the pelting of the storm to minister to the wants of a

poor creature, \vhose only claim upon his sympathy was the pos-
session of a common nature. Then, when I remembered little

Elbert, I wondered that I head tried to dissuale him when he an-

nonnced his intention to go at once to the child's relief. I thought
of the loneliness of Ilawder's house, and wondered what possible
coiciatenationt of cireunmstances had brought the main there with

that boy, and had kept hinm there for some years isolated from

all his race. The man who brought 1me the message hm the morn-

ing was a chance traveller, who met the child on the bridge near
the house, and who found out, somehow, where Doctor Cunning-
ham lived.

The logs fill apart on the hearth, and I put their p)oilits together
again and thought I would go to bed. Buit the fire< was still

comfortabl e,and I stretched myself out on the chairs again and

began to think of the little girl, ain then I fell asleep.
I dreamed that I was halfloating and half swimmning in the

river, and near the bank where the ferry boat had landed Mr. John

Smiithi. It was a very pleasant sensation. The water seemed to

be particularly dense or my bodly unusually buoyant, as I floated
Without any effort. Suddenly I saw Baird come down to the imuar-

gin, leading the child by the hand. lIe waded out a little way
and then tlhrew the child fir out into the stream. I tried to call

out to him, but could not utter a sound. ie waded back to the

yshoretand walked up the bak and out of sight. I then struggle

violently to reach the girl, whose intelligent face exhibited to

sign of itm. her hea was above the Water,T al her curls
floated away from her neck as she moved with the current. Il

could not reach her. Thedese element mocked my efforts, and
myi strongest exe rtions appeared to accomiplisht nothing. Thien I

saw Smuith and .IHawder come down to the water's edge. I tried to

call ont to them, butt again01 I had no voice. They looked at the

gir'l as she floated down1 the stream, and Smith appeared to talk

very comiposely about her situation. He made no effort to res~-

cue her even when she floated near the bank. Then she began to

sinkand she stretched her hands out to me, crying, 4 Doctor !
doctor !" and I awoke.

I was in total darkness. The fire had gone dead out. I got up
and began to remember where I was, when the voice came again:

"rDoctor! doctor !" and the door-knob rattled.

DOCTOR CUNNJNGIIAM'S TESTIMONY. 15

hA io's there " I said.
.c" It'sme-Baird,"lie answered. " l'm sorry to wake you, but

my wife is sick. Won't you please come see her? I've got a
light."

I stumbled to the door and admitted him. The dream was still
upon ne, and I felt inclined to take him by the throat for the mur-
der of the child.

" )id you call me before ?" I asked, as I drew on my boots.
" Yes, sir; I called you once or twice. You haven't been abed?"
" N o,I fell asleep in my chair. I am ready nlows."
ie preceded me along the passage, and opened the door at

which the girl was standing whenit I went to my chamber. There
was a little crib in a corner, and she was in it asleep. Although
I was now broad awake, yet somehow the mnenmory of the (reams
clng to me, and the sight of the child relieved me. Baird's wife
was lying in the bed-a gaunt, hollow-eyed woman, who looked
anxiously into my face as I telt her pulse.

"Am I going to (lie, doctor ?" she asked in a husky voice.
" Not at present. You need not think about dying. I will tell

you whenever I think you are in danger."
She sunk back on the bed with a sigh of relief.

lc Where is your pain " I inquired.
"cI am sick at the stomach all the time, and my feet are cold;

and feel so drowsy sometimes, that I hill asleep till the sickness
wakes Me again."

" What have you eaten to-day ?"
cc Oh(, nothing to hurt. I had some pork steaks for snupper, and

eat purty hearty of them-but I did'nt feel sick till I was in bed."
" I want some hot water, Mr. Baird."
" The fires are all out, and-"
"\VWell-kindle onesomewhere and heat some water. I will

prepare some medicine while you are gone."
Wlhen he left the room I sat down at a table and made ip a

prescription. The woman fell asleep while I was thus engaged.
The table was near the crib and I looked at Nelly again. S-e
was sitting up, bolt upright, watching me with her round bright
eyes.

" Lie down, Ellen, my child," I said in a low tone, "and go to
sleep."

" I want my mamma. Can't you take me to her ?"
" Not to-night. Don't you hear the rain Where is your mam.

ma ?"
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4 I don't know. Don't you " and she looked eagerly at me.
" Is your nimna named Mrs. Willis P
" No ! she is not my dear manmma. Oh, I want her so bad." I

heard 8aird comiiing up the steps.
Go to sleep now,imy darling," I said hnrrielly; ''lr.nBaird don't

like yon to talk to inc. I will take you to your manna if 1 can

but you must not say a word till I tell you. Do you understand ?"
" Yes. You are a good main and I love you !" she answered as

she laid her head down again. I believe she was asleep in a min-
ite. When Baird came in I was at his wife's bedside again. She
awoke as lie closed the door. I administered the medicine. She

was soiewliat relieved when I left her, telling Baird I would see

her again in the morning before I left the house.
When I got back to my chamber I threw myself upon the bed

and tried to sleep. But it was in vain. The gray dawi came in

at my wiindoiws before I close( liceeyes. . That child ! Could it be

possible that any villainy, of which she was the victim, was perpe-
trated in the midst of a civilized community, where the laws were

alm inistered and their sanctions dreaded lBesides, what possible

object co11 Baird have in view, if the girl was stolen away froin

her parents iIe was a thick-skulled, inotfensive sort of man, and
di(d not look like a rascal. Could I account for his evident uneasi-

ness, when the girl was talking to me, by accepting his story of her

relation ship to his wife and her illegitimate birth ? Ie did not

seem ittkiId to he-r, and she did not manifest either fear or dislike

when he talked to her. But the ldrein, and the child's eager de.

mand to be taken to her mother, and her denial of Mrs. Willis's
right to that title-all these things (conitused and troubled ine. As

the light increased I grew more composed, and wihen I went down

to break fast I had decided upon my course. I only needed my
wife's approval of iliy plaits, and I would do nothing and say nothing

nut ii I saw her and coinlnulicated the iact s in the case.
aird's with was worse. Hler syiptoins, without being exactly

alatrmiiing, were very annoying. The weather was less inclement,
and I ordered my horse, iintending to visit IlIawder and1 Mr. .Phil-

lips, a ftarimr residing at no great distance from the Creek Bridge;
and, if the w-ea tler improved, to return to Baird's in the evening.
I did not see the child either in Mrs. Baird's room or down stairs.

While I was waiting for my horse a st ranger came into the bar
room.

lIe was a tall, muscular man of about thirty. The first thing I

noticed abont himn, when he removed his oilskin cap, was a long
r'ed scir across his forehead, about an inch above his eyes. I
wondered if he had e er been in a battle and got a sabre-cut there.
lie wore a long buly beard, and without looking exactly vulgar
he had a flash appearance and manner. His dress was made ofgood material, though somewhat worn and shabby. Ile walked

up to the bar without noticing - me, and asked for brandy and
water.

" [Tow is the-filly ?" he said as he set his tiunbler down.
"About the same, I reckon," replied Baird ; " but my wife is sick."

" Micht sick I asked the other indifferently.
S'Yes; the doctor there says she is purty sick," and lie -pointed

over to the lire-place where I was standing. The stranger turned
aid nodded civilly to mne.

"lIt is a raw morning, doctor," he observed. " I[think last night
w-as the worst night I ever saw. 1 was out in the storm, down
there by the river. I wanted to stop at iawder's, Billy"-here
lie turned to Baird-" but he was sick abed."

" lDid you go in f' inquired the landlord.
" No ; the boy told me his either was sick. While I was talk-

ing to him at the door, a queer looking chap came out of the back
room. ie had his face tied up in a handkerchief and he stuttered
dreadfully. unt I managed to understand that lie was nursing
Ilawder."

" What time o' night was it ?" said Baird.
" Nigh nidliighit, I s'pose. I went a mile up the road and got

shelter at a farm house, after fighting a cross dog half an hor."
The hostler here put his head in at the door announcing that my

horse was ready. I stepped up to the bar to settle for my enter-
tainmuent, and interrupted a whispered conversation between the
pair. I overheard the new coiner say: " she will have to stay a
little while longer. I'll take her when I can find a safe place."
It suddenly occurred to me that they were talking of the child ,and
I waited for lBaird's answer, but only caught fragments of sentences.
" Nobody to watch her;" then another whisper, and then, "if you
can; get Kitty to come here"-" never mind your bill, doctor ; Fim
afraid you will have one against me bigger than mine." I had 1no
excuse for lingering, so Beppo and I were speedily on the road to
my home.

When I related to my wife all the incidents concerning the little
girl, I could perceive that her woman's heart was touched, and
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that I might safely rely upon her cooperation. My plan was dis-

cussed and approved, with soie slight iodifications; the changes
being suggested by her fears that I might get involved in some
serious tr oll)le, and suffer some bodily injury, if I came into col-

lision with the meln I had seen in the morning. But we agreed

finally 1hit should endeavoutr to find out any secret that might be
hidden unltder the story told by Baird, and as 1 would undoubtedly
be at the tavern every (lay for a week or two to come, I should

have aii opportunity if I kept my eyes open. I had scarcely a
doubt that Baird's wife h1a( typhoid fe ver, and her syn)tois were

on the whole unfavourable. If I found in the afternoon that the'

disease had developed itself positively, I should give orders to re-

move the Child's cri) fromi the sick room. The question of con-

1agion is an open one, )ut1 I have always thought it wiser to use all
possible precautions to avoid the risk. I rode away after an early
dinner, for JHaw der's first, then for Mr. Phillips's, and finally for

Baird's, where I would again remain all night if the case was
urgent,

C HAPTEPE II.

(11mo iSTEALIWG.

FOUND Mr. Smith walking up and down the road near I1aw-
(Ters, stmlok(ig a cigar. ie told me soiiie of the sick man's most

proiniCtit syiptomis before I entered the house. Little Elbert
was with his father when I went in, looking fresh and cheerful.

le told mlel Mr. Smith ciamie there " before lie was sleepy," and soon

put him to bed in the front room, while he staid with his father.

I thought Hiawder would recover, with patience and careful nurs-

ug, the disease with lhin tnot having assuiiedl any of its alarming
as p ects. I have never beel able to get rid of anxiety, however,
when I have had patients with " contilled fever ;" neither Ihave I

ever got my own consent to subject any healthy person, except a

necessary nurse, to the risk of contagion.

" It is my duty to tell von, Mr. Smith," I said, when we had left

the sick chamber, " that you are incurring more or less risk by

attending upon this llan. He has typhoid fever, and will require

incessant attention ifor two or three weeks, if he is to get well."
Poohe! doctor,'i he answered, " do you think I am afraid of such'

a bugbear as contagion ? Never fear for me."

" I heard this morning that you were far from well. You had
your head tied up last night, and had a serious im npediment in your
spaeechl."

le laughed uproariously, and little Elbert joined in the laugh
with great glee.- I told him to come to me an(d tell ine all about
Mr. Smith since he first cane.

" I gave father one of the powders last night, an(1 caine in this
room for some water for him, and then Mr. Smith knocked at the
(icor. le was all wet when he came in, but he took off his coat

a(1 tliel he hugged me, and told inc you had sent imin tohelip me
nuarse father. Then lie opened that black bag yonder, and got out
a pail' of little shoes, and he took off his boots and lliput the little
shoes on. Then he got some of the snow off the window sill in
the tumbler and gave father some with a spooni. Father said( it
was so nicee. Then lie told ne to go to sleep there on them chairs '

ad11(1 he pointed to an extempore sleeping place in the corner, " and
lie told me to say my prayers, and he tucked the blanket all round
me. When Mr. Butler was a knocking lie woke me up. lie told
tile t. )get up and tell Mr. Butler-you know, lie -has got a red
111ak on his face--to tell hin father was very sick, and he (1liecol

not stay here. But Mr. Butler waited to stay because it was
a-raiing so hard, and then Mr. Smith ca ue out of father's room witli
his head all tied up with a handkerchiefs, and be told Mr. untler
that lie might catch the sickness-butlhe talked so slow and funny
So Mr. Butler weit away and I went to sleep gaiin. TIlhis morn-
ing Mr. Smith went imto the river and washed himself."

"Into the river ?"1
Yes, sir! he undressed himself and jumped right into the

water, an(1 then he dressed himself again out there in the cold."
.The lavatory arrangements are not extensive in Mr. Hiawder's

residence, doctor," remarked Mr. Snith ;" but I prefer the river
anyhow. One has more room out there."

If you have no objection to tell me, I should like to know why
you changed your appearance last night °t""None in the world. I thought 1 recognized the voice of the
visitor, and I did not wish to he recognized in turn. So I wrapped
lly face up and put a couple of bullets in my month. It would
have been quite annoying if lie had msisted on remaining; but
he went very quietly when lie heard there was some danger of
contagion. This boy is a bright little fellow."

"Yes, I must manage to get hinn away from here for a week or
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two. I think lawder may escape a very severe illness, but the

case may be protracted, and he must have a nurse. I am going

now to Mr Phillips's, and think I can get a woman there to come

here for two weeks."
I will pay the expense, doctor, and I will also stay here until

the man is better. I have special reasons for remaining in this

nei ghibourhood. Perhaps I 1may go bak to Baird's to-night or to

imorrowV, if von get a nurse for IHawder. Where can you put

Elbert ?"
" I want to stay with father," sai( the boy earnestly.
cc You)ri father will get well sooner if yon are somewhere else,

Elbert," I said. "You wx ant him to get well soon, don't you ?

" ies, sir ! int I mayV (come1 and see hnm .

Yes, you shall come whenever he is well enough. I know you
will be a man, anmd wait until I tell you that you may comne."

I'll do whatever rather says," replied the child; -hut I think

ie likes me to nurse himn. lie took the powder last night without

onylung to take the b aste ouit !'

a' W ell, lhe won't have to ae any more medeie just now. I

amil Mot going to give him aiiy morepowders.-
lifbre ttier got sick,' said Mbert, after meditating a few

min utes, '' e said I might go stla<y a day with Jolin ny Phillips.

Mr. Il ilIps was here and asked lit her to let Ime go. I could

w ealk ovr here from Mr. lhillips s house ; iiknow the way-I've

Ine n there liiiily a tunte."
.ery wxell. I'll see 'lr. Phillips this morning-T am going

there now - and it he stays so, I'll take you over on my horse to-

m1o11n-ow..

It was. so decided when I left Mr. Phillips. ie very kindly
offered to send for the boy, and to keel) hi1nunt ii his father re-

covered. T also got a black woman, the wife of one of his farni
haIds, to stay at ILawder's and nurse the siekman. She went

there the same afternoon. I had several other patients in the

neighbourhood, and it was near night fill when I reached Baird's.

As I expected, I Tfound UIrs. Baird worse. 1er symptoms were

more strongly marked and lecide(. There was very little to he

done except to give di'eetions to the woman I found in her room,

whom Baird introduced as " Mrs. Willis." I asked her if she was

prepared to stay with the sick woman for two or three weeks.

She replied in the affirmative, and I then endeavoured to explain

to her the nature of her duties, and the precautions she should

observe to avoid the constant danger of contracting the disease
herself. She listened to mne attentively anl promised to follow
my directions. I told Baird the child's crib ust be removed
from the chamber. He looked doubtfully at Mrs, Willis, who
l)romtilfly proposed taking Nelly into her room.

Where is your room 1" 1 said ; "let me see it."
It is next to the one you slept in last night, doctor," replied

Baird.,
a Very well. I think there is danger of contagion, and it will

do no harm to keep on the safe side. No one ought to sleep ,in
this chamber. Mrs. Willis and you can relieve each other in
watchling the patient, who will probably be worse and worse for
a. week, or perhaps two, and who will require attention all the
time."

" Do you think she will die, doctor?" said Baird tremulously.
" It is impossible to say. She has typhoid fever, and her

symptoms are not very favourable. I hope, however, she will re-
cover. There is nothing alarming in the case at present, and if
she is well nurse(d, and her mind composed, she may be better
next week."

11cer ind ?" repeated her husband, inquiringly.
"yes. It is very important that her mind should be perfectly

composed. There are some slight appearances of cerebral de-
rangement now, and there will be more to-morrow."

Baird and iirs. Willis exchanged a rapid glance. I caught it
as I stood near the door, for I was watching them.

11Does the child's presence in the chamber annoy or disturb
your wite?" I asked. "I see she is not here."

I believe it does. Nelly is in the kitchen. Mirs. Willis
will put her to bed in her room, and she shall stay there till
till ."

"Until your wife is better; very well. But Mrs. Willis will
have to stay in this room most of the night."

"Oh, Nelly sleeps all night. She is a good little gal, and does
whatever we tell her."

" Well, you had better remove the crib at once. Take one end;
I will help you." So saying I took one end of the little bed and
we carried it along the hall to the room lie had designated. As
we set the crib down in a corner I glanced around the room. It
was similar in every respect to the one I had occupied on the
previous night. T wo windows looking out upon the pines and a
door communicating with the hall.
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"I shall remain here to-night. I suppose I occupy the same
room again ?" I said, as we walked down stairs.

"Yes, sir. There's a lot of drovers in the bar room who will
stay here to-night, but I'll put 'em all in the back building. I

s'pose I nceln't tell 'enm there's a catching sickness in the house ?"
" It is not necessary . Yon may caution them to keep quiet, as

your wife will be disturbed if they are noisy."

We went down stairs, an( I returned to the sick room after

supper. Mlrs. I8aird was sleeping fitfully and muttering incoherent

seitelces. I tried to listen, but it always happened that Mrs.

Willis spoke to inc before 1 11could catch more than a vord or two.

Once heard her say " that child !" I was careful to manifest no

interest, as part of imy Iplan was to appear ilidielrent to every-

thing relating to the lit tle girl. It was my duty to remove her

from the sick chamber on tihe patient's account, and I excited no
suspicions when_ 1 ordered this change. I could find no fault in

the matter or manner of Mrs. Willis's frequent interruptions. She

always managed to attract may attention, 111d always made some

alpp1ropiriate remiari . or ask ed some appropriate <inestioi. I began

to conclude that she was very neatly a iatch for me in the game

we wVecrc playing. I could not decide whether she was merely

watching against any possible revelations the sick woman should

Ilmai', or whether she suspected ice of an nidue interest in the

child.

For two 'or three nights I was at the inn until bed-time, watclI-
iig the progress of the case, as the more unfavourabie symptoms

began to appear. I had but little hope of Mrs. Baird's recovery

from lthe first; and during the second week, when i she began to

cxliibhit those inani festatiois which a medical practitioner so

quiic kly recognizes as the precursors of (lentil, I intimated to Baird

that hie would probably soon be a \Vidower.
At last the climax arrived. It was on Satiurday, and the niglit

\w(as clear and cold. I had ordered the man in charge of the

stable to put my horse away for the night, and when I entered

the bar rooi I saw M'r. Smith sitting by the open fire-place, astride

of his chair, with his face resting on his arms, which in turn
rested upon the back of the chair. I recognized him tb the out-

lines of his handsome person and by his homespun dress, and by

the slouched hat which concealed his features. The disagreeable

looking imian, Butler, was leaning idly against the counter, and

looking with a puzzled expression at the stalwart form of the only
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other occupant of th apartment. Butler nodded to me as I
entered, with a "Good eveiiiiig, doctor." I walked up to the
fire; Smith was breathing deeply and apparently in a sound
sleep.

" That chap's doing a good deal of sleeping, <octor said
IButler. "I've hollered loud enough to wake a dead man, but he
hasn't stirred for half an hour."

"Better let him have his nap out," I -answered carelessly.
"ave you heard how Mrs. Baird is ?"

No,X5ir. Baird is in the kitchen, I believe. I'll call him."
So saying, he left the bar room.

And [' go to bed," said Smith, quietly raising his head.
.good evening, doctor. Mr. I'utler is so noisy a companion that

I will take advantage of the resentt opportunity an(d get rid of
him for the night. I will see you in the mornii, I suppose'? I
think I overheard you tell the hostler you would remain here to-
night 

,

" Yes," I answered, "I shall stay to-night. Are you ofi7 ?(ood

night;" and he passed into the hall leading to the chambers as
Butler rce-entered the room, accompanied by the landlord.

If this was the proper place, I should like to record nmy opinion
of the course, crises and termination of the disease known as
continued fever. Mrs. Baird's ease was an exceptional one. The
symptoms and the course of the disease up to this SAturday night
were identical with nearly all the cases I have attended. I had
('onclulde(l, when 1 visited heri on the previous evening, that she
would (lie within the next twenty-four hours, but had decided to

pass the next night in attendance up1)on the case if she were still
alive. I also thought, if she should die in the course of the night,
I might have the. opportunity for which I had long vwaite-to
converse a little with Nelly. I had had occasional brief glimpses
of the bright-eyed little girl, who had always looked cheeriul and

part icilarly knowing as she nodded her pretty head to Inc in

passing.

Flhere( was no perceptible change in the condition of the pat ient.
I could detect no difference in her pulses or in the general synptomims.
She was sleeping, looking gaunt and cadaverous, but she had pre
seated the same appearance from the first. It was near midnight
wheni I left the sick room, directing Mrs. Willis to call me if there
should be any necessity for my presence, and also recommnendinig
her to remain by the bedside for the next hour or two. I then
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walked swiftly and d ntietly along the passage leading to my
sleeping aparttnent and tried the door of the child's room. It was
locked. Without pausing, I passed into my own chamber, and
drawing a chair to the fire-place I sat down to think.

It was probable that I should have an hour or more at my (lis-

iosal. and the first thing to be (lone was to gain an entrance into
_Nelly's room. There was no Ley on the outside of the door, and I
interred that it Was reposing in Mrs. Willis's pocket. Perhaps the
key of my door would lock Nelly's. I decided to try it, and \VaS

about to i-enter the passage, when I thought f heard some one

step across I lte floor of the little gir10s room. I drew back, and
leaning against the titi partition, I hastily concocted an answer,
if it should happen that I found any one older than Nhelv in the
chamber, to inquire into my motives for paying her so nuiseasoti-

able a visit. Then I very plainly heard Nelly's voice raised a
little above a whisper. I listened intently, but could distigtuiish

no words. After a moment's silence I heard a step again and the

creak of a boot. It was lndolbtedly a man's footfall, and he was
walking with great care. Matters were getting co1liciate(d, and
I sat down oice more.

Who could be in the rooni ? Butler, of course ! Iow did he

get there What devil's work was he doing ? And, hardest
quest ion of all, what was my duty ? I don't know how long these
perplxing questions ciaset each other Ihrouigh my troubled brain,
or what rash (cocelulsiol I. should have reached if I had not beei
suddenly aroused by Mrs. Willis's voice at my door:

" Detor, come quickly, please !" she said; "I believe she is
going !"

This abrupt saunions electtially dispelled all my doubts for the

present. 1 had( jnst time to congrattlate myself upon iiiy good
toitune. If Mrs. Willis had found me trying the lock of my little
neigh bour's door, I should have had all my well laid plans frustrated
at once and forever. irs. Baird's case was urgent-Nelly's could
wait.

There was nothing peculiarly alarming about Mrs. Baird. She
waiius more restless and flighty, occasionally nittering some inco-
lherent sentences, but I tancied( that, hlerPulse was better. than
when I saw her earlier in the night. 11er attendant looked pale
and careworn, and somewhat awe-stricken as she stood at the foot

of the bed. Baird was sitting in the corner, looking glun and

ugly.

"She's quieter now, sir," observed Mrs. Willis, "but she has
been going on awful."

"1What has she been doing ?'
" She has been talking kind of wild like."
" c want the gal !" said the sick woman (listinctly; "I want to

see the gal! I tell you she is-"
" There, there !" said Mrs. Willis ; " don't go on so. 1Il bring

her to you if you want her."
c live me some water," answered Mrs. Baird. 1 put a spoonful

of wine in the tumbler before she took it. I walked over to the
corner where Baird was seated, alln( the fellow looked as though
he epN)ect ed me to (lecapitate hi oin the spot.

"Your wife is inot so ill, after all," I said ; " she may even re-
Cover if her mind is nudisttrbed."

"She has been calling for Nelly, sir," replied he, start ing up,
" and if you say so, I'll bring her in here. 1 think she misses the
child; she used tosleep)in the little crib over yonder, and she
misses her."

" Not at present," I said, as he moved towards the door ;9"if
she asks for her when she vakens, you may bring her in."
She slept for itore than half an hour, probably forty or fifty

minutes, and when she awoke she looked steadily at me .for a
moment, as if trying to recognize ime.

" 1how do you feel, Mrs. Baird ?"
I think 1'uii better doctor; 've had a good long sleep. May

they btug lit le Kelly in to see me ?"
"Yes, Mrs. Willis will bring her," and in obedience to my look

she left the room. I heard her walk along the corridor ; heard
the rattle of the key as she put it into the lock ; heard the snap) of
the bolt as it shot back, and then I heai: her walking swiftly
back ; she pushed the door open and, standing on the threshold,
beckoned me out.

" The child is gone !" I caught her arm as she tottered away
from the sick chamber, and taking the candle from her shaking
hand, I went to NeHly's room, Mrs. Willis following m inechani-cally. The chamber was empty. The little crib in lthe coiner had
heen occupied, the bed clothing was turned down, and the im-
pression of little Nelly's head was plain on the pillow.

" I locked the door after she was asleep, and have had the key
- i my pocket ever since," said Mrs. Willis. "11cer clothes were on

the chair there by the crib; they are gone. 1 remember putting
her shoes on the chair "

it,
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"c Where is Butler " said I, interrupting her.
She looked at me with a half scared expression, but made no

reply.
" I do not doubt," I coltinuel, "that Butler has carried the

(hld(away, and probably by your connivance. If my suspicions
are not entirely ufoituniided, you two have coimmitted an enormous
crime, of vhiclh this child is the victim, and I swear to you that I
am resolved to ferret this mystery out. If you will tell me all of'
the matter, truthfully a11( unreservedly, [ will befriend you as faur
as I may be able to do so. I am willing to believe that you have
been mhislel by a worse criminal, and it may be possible to save
you froi 1 any worse punisinnent than the gnawings of your own
con science."

"You are partly right and partly wrong, doctor," replied the
woman after a pause. " Before I called you to-night, I saw But-
ler go into his room down stairs too drm1k to do more than ft
upon his bed. If you don't believe me," she added, in answer to
my il(cIednlous look, " step down stairs now, you will find him in
the little room behind the bar.

I took the candle, and leaving her in the chamber, I went
down stairs, wondering if t his could be true. I heard the nian's
stertlots breathing before I opened his door. There he was,
doubled i11iypon lthe bed, w-ith swollen features and such marks
of Helpless intoxication about him as could not be sinmlated. I
was only a nidte absent, and found Mrs. Willis where I left her.

"I think I know what has become of the child," she said,
" and, Giod knows, 1 am only glad she is gone. If you want to hear
a long story, _ will tell you every word of it. If you can quiet
Mrs. 1hairl and send her husband to bed, I will tell you to-ni-ight.''

Th'1(e crisis of Irs. Baird's case was passed. She was sleeping

quietly when we returned. I advised the landlord to leave the
patient with 5us, telling him that -all iei symptoms were favourable.
I may say here that she recovered her usual health, and seemed
to imend ollre rapidly after she was 1made to understand that the
little girl was in safe hands. 1 sat down near her bed, pllacing the
light on the hearth, and Mrs. Willis commenced her story.

CHAPTER III.

MRS. WILL1s's CoNFmSSioN.

AM an Englishwomnau. I was born in I)evonshire. I am not
goingto tire you with a long account of myself, but some things

I ama obliged to tell you, as you would not otherwise ulerstald a

great deal of the story I have to relate. I know that you will be
most interested in that part of it which includes the child's his-

tory, but I must tell it in my own way.
Lady Lacy was very fre(lleltly iii the village in which I was

born. It is called Lavington, and belongs to a barony of the same
name. The Lacys had O011 owned large estates adjoining the
lands of Lavington, but the family had been unlucky for itwvo

or three generations, anl(l Sir Joihn Lacy inherited only the ol
house and park, and I think there were somc 1( mortgages on this
small remnant of the old estate when he took possession. I don't
know how hie mn aged to get his wife, iwho was the only daughter
of Lord 2lorton, of Laving1toni, aml who broughthimenoughmimey
to pay off all the debts on his estate, 10d more besides. Ie was
a careless, gool sort of a man, of whom I never hearl much good
or bad, and I Suppose lie attracted more attention because lie was
the representative of the old Lacys than from any other cause.
All that I have to tell you about him is, that he was killed by a
fail from his horse a year after his marriage, leaving his young
wife with a little oaby girl, just born. This happened just seven

years ago.
Lady Lacy remained in the old house, though it might be called

a new house their, as Sir John had repaired it very thoroughly
before he took his bride into it. It wAs called the lied I tall, not
on account of its color, for it was built of gray stone, but on ac-
count of some bloody legend that belonged to the family. I don't
know rightly what Ithe legend was, bu t I remneimiber sone poetry
referring to it, which predicts the early death ot the head of the
house. No, sir, I don't remember the lies exactly. Alaybe they
will comie back to m(e before I finish the story. I know that I
heard people repeating the poet y when Sir John was killed, aid
the villagers seemed to consider his (leath as the only sort of death
that a Lacy of the Red flall could (lie. I wish I could icimecmber
the poetry
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Maybe I ought to mention here that Sir John was the second son
of the former baronet. Before he died-that is, Sir Elbert, Sir
John's father-he had quarrelled with his olde(1c son, a boy less than
ten years old, and at tI eilnd of the quarrel the boy left his father's
house and never .returned. It was said that lie rait away and
caine to this country and died here. I was a little girl then, but I
can recollect Sir Elbert and his remnainiing son going into deep
mourning. I am telling you all this to give you sonic idea of this
queer mnily. There has always been sonic kind of a curse follow-
ing them, that is certain.

Very soon after Sir John's death I went to the IHall to nuiirse
little Ellen. Yes, sir, the little girl who has been stolen away front
this house to-night.

I don't understand the laws, and (lon't know anything about
Sir John's estate. Lady Lacy had leinty of money in her own 
right ; but I have heai'd the neighbours speak of the Red Hall going
to somie niale heir of the fI cys, who, however, never came to
claim it. There was one genflenimi, Mr. Lacy Barston, who lived
in the neighborhood, ani who was a relation of' Sir John's, and it
was sail that the lawy ers thought lie was the rightful heir to the
Red Hall and Park. luit he always denied it himself, which was
enrions, as le amid Lady Lacy (dislikel each other excessively. He
was ieve' at t he Hall a after Sir' Joli iimairiie, though lie w as his
swn i'i'friend before, amd people said he never weiit anywhere else
where le was likely to meet the b1aronet or his wife. All the while
I was at the hill I never heard my lady mention his name. There
was some secret cause for this mutual dislike which I tried to find
out a hundrediimnes, but never couhl. Yes, sir. He was ndoubt-
edly a gemitleiilman who stood hiigh in everybody's opinion except
iy lady's. He was a sort of a lawyer, at least he had been edtu-

cated tor the batr, but he spent most of his timiie in travelling,
somileftimnes oin tlie continent, amid sometimes to outtlandish places
that nobody ever heard of' before. 1 have known hint to go of'f on
one (f his long trips-maybe to South America, maybe to China-
and be gone for a year 01 two, and then quietly come back whet
nobody was expecting himi. No, sir. He had no relations that I
know of' mearer than Sit' John.
1 don't know whiy I have told you all this about Mr. Iarston.

A although ie was never at the Red Hal, e was everywhere else,
I can't say that I disliked him, though I always felt uicomnfortable
when lie was near me. I could not help thinking that he knew
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exactly what I was thinking about, and then I was always sure

to think of things that I (lid not want him to know when he was
in the same room. It was when I was out with the child that

I would see him. Sometimes, when I would be driving out (for my
lady frequently sent ine with Ellen when she was not disposed to
drive herself), Mr. Barston would come galloping up after the car-

riage, and take the child before him on his horse, and gallop off
with her. le seemed to be very fond of her, and she loved hinm

better than anybody im the world, except her mother.

After Sir John's funeral was over, Mr. Barston came home. Ile

had leen absent nearly a year, but it seemed that he was now going

to settle down. The old place, Oaklanid, where he lived, was re-
paire(l, and lie rode over to the village one day to offer me the

place of housekeeper. It was after I had agreed to go to the IReed
H-tall, and I could not have accepted his offer if I had fancied the

place. Ie persisted in his arguments when 1 told him I was eni-
gaged to my lady, and offered ne " any wages I wanted." 1 sup-

pose he was more anxious to get mne, because he thought my lady
would be (lisapl)lointed. Once, when he met the carriage, he re-
newed the offer, asking mne wvhenI my engagement would be at an end
at the Hail, bnt I then told himt plainly that I (li(1 not wil to
iake the change. Miy husband was courting me thetn, and lie

hated Mr. Barston so thoroughly, that I had learned to dislikee him
too. No, sir. He was not a drinkipg man then ; lie has learned
to make a beast of himself in this country. No, sir. IHis name is

not Willis. His name is of 110 consequence. It is like enough
that Mir. Biarstoi had caughhlimii in some improper comlnet-poach-
ing, maybe. I remember one time, as he was handing the (hlild

back to inc after one of his gallops, he said, "Kitty, I wish you
would quit keeping company with that fellow. He is not good
(iough for you, or for any other decent girl." I asked him what
lie had to say against him, and lie ainswere(l, " He is a brute, an(1
has only a brute's imistimncts; but you won't be ativised by 1me. I
see it in your face." And so he rode off. Ieigho!
My husband-I was not married then-had been gamekeeper for

Lord Morton. I never knew exactly why he left Laxvinigton , thogll

I know lie left in (isgrace. He blamed Mr. Barston for interfer-

ing, as I found out from things he would let drop when speaking
of him ; and it is very probable that Mr. Iarston, who was fre-

quently at Lavington, had given my husband a- bad word when-
ever he had the chance. During Sir Joint's lifetime there was
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some hard quarrel betW(e(iiliumi and X Mr1i. Barstoin, which my hus-

band helped to aggravate iii some way. He never told 1me' the

particulars. I only know that he had kept Ihem apart a long time
after they were willing to he friends again. I jn1st. remember the-

lines I spoke of, anldl a11y as well repeat them before I forget them

again. I never 1o1l see any sense in them myself.

"A score and a Ihalf score he no'er shall attain,
who ols the ned hal and ithe Lacy's proud name-"

I have forgotten it again. It is something about bloody jewels,
but the priineipal timing is the prophecy that no Lacy should live
thirty years, and they (1 say that they have always died young,

aml(l always by somte violent (lea thlt. T'lieire is somnetlinig in the

poetry about " kinsmani's blood ;" maybe I'll renmemler it all before

I finish my story. Sir Elbert was found dead inl his bed the day
hetore his birthday, wiei he would have been thirty. There were

marks of violence, I have heard, but no one ever knew who killed
himii. lie was married very young-had married against the

wishes of his rehitions and friends, and both his sois were-born
before he was of age. His wife (lied when Sir John was born.
My lmsbam(l-yes, sir, certainly. We were married in Scotland,

by Scot tish law, as you will hear presently. I was going to say
that my husband has always hated all the Lacys and all belong-
ing to them. I-really don't know what reason he has, but J am

certain of the fact.
You want to know about my marriage ? Well, sir, we were in

Scotlald. My lady and her bosom friend, Miss Clare rT 1am1 worth,
had a cottage near Stirling. One day, when I was driving with
Ellen, Mr. Uarston came galloping after the carriage. Ihe had
been away a year or two, but the child remembered him, and
clamnoured for him to take her on his horse. I c'ainnot understand
why miy lady allowed it. She always knew it; for the child always
told her. No, sir; she never mentionediMr. Lacyarstonl's name
to ie, or to any one else, so far as I know. But she might easily
have told me to keep Ellen in the carriage if she ob jected to her
gallops with Mr. Barston. However, he told me that day to meet
him at the same place an hour later, and rode off with the child.
I had to go to Stirling to get a brooch which my lady had left at
a jeweller's to be repaired, and while I was in the shop Mr. ,
my husband, came in. le was dressed like a gentleman. I had
left him at Lavington a month before, and had received two or
three letters from him, but did not expect him. The coachman

had taken the carriage somewhere to get a bolt replaced that had
been lost, and , my husband, told me he had come to marry
me, and had arranged everything for the ceremony in a neigh-
bouring street. I was easily 1)ersluadied, for I loved him. When
we reached the lace-i think it was a magistrate's office he told
mie I must answer to the name the man asked, and to write it in a
book. I don't see why you should insist on knowing the mnaie,
but it makes no difference over here. It was Clare Tainworth.
Yes, sir, he did sign his real name. I shall not tell you what name
he signed.' The marriage was legal. I asked a lawyer, who er-
ininly knew all about it, and I have the certificate. After we
were marrie(l he walked back to the jeweller's and left me there,
bidding me keep the marriage secret until lie gave me leave to
tell, I did not see him again or hear from him until a monthIt
later.

My story is almost (lone, sir. - Last summer we went to Clifton,
where Miss Tamworth lived. I used to take Nellie out on the
Downs every line (lay between luncheon timeand dinner. Some-
times my lady and Miss Tamworth would be with us, and some-
times we would be alone. One day Nellie and I wandered(l own
to the bank of the river-tie Avon. A large ship was going
(lown .the river from Bristol-going out to sea. The tide was
rising, but was not high enough, and the vessel came close to the
bank and got aground. There was, a great (heal of confusion on
board. Some sailors got into a boat and brought a rope ashore

to fasten the ship until the tile was high enough to float her off.
While I was watching the sailors a gentleman clambered over the
side of the ship and leaped down on the shore. It was my hius-
band.

" Kitty, my dear," he said, "I've come for you. I was Igoing to
walk over from Bristol, but the ship sailed twelve hours before the
appointed time. The captain suddenly decided to go omit on this
tide, and I should have missed you if we had not got aground."

I was very much bewildered. I was glad to see liiimi, of course,
and I was only too happy in the prospect of going away with himn.

" I'll take Nelly home, then-"
"That is impossible," lie answered; "the ship will be afloat

before you could get up the bank. ring her with you. We can
send her hoie by the pilot boat. Nellie, do you wait to go on t lie
big ship ?"

" Yes, yes !" replied the child eagerly ; and before I could offer
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an object ion he took her1 in his arms an( stepped in the little boat.
I followed, hardly knowing what I was (loimg, and in a few mnin-
utes we were chmbing over the side of the vessel.

" I have 11o clothes," I wlispere(l, as he drew my arm through
his ; " and I cannot possibly go in this way-"

" Pooh, pooh ! I've a trunk full of (resses in the cabin-a regu-
lar omutit. rTlis is the ladhy, cafptain-Mlrs. Butler_--"

SAnd d(agllter (?" replied the captain, touching his cap to me.
" You (i(1 not mention the child, Mr. Butler."

" didn'tt I ? I forgot it, I suppose. Coie on, iii (lear; 1 will
show yon the cabin," and we went dowii stairs.

All this occurred more rapidly than I can tell you, and I did not

exactly know what I was doing until we were all in our state-
room. While iNellie was engrossed with the strange sights

around her, my husband endeavoured to pacify me with his expla-
nations. lie said he ha(1 been several weeks in Bristol, had taken
passage iii this ship for himself' amid wife, had bought "my outfit,"
as lie called it and was coming to Clifton for ine that evening.
When lie found the slip was actually going in the afternoon, instead

of the next mnornin, lie made up MIs imima to go in her, and write
tor mie f rom A merica. 1he said 4 a good Providence" had run the

ship aground just at that spot. I thought so too, then, but now I

think it was a bad devil!
The ship was msoonioving. A little tug towed her down the

long river very slowly, because the tide was coming in so strongly,
ln(1 it was (lark before we were in the channel. The child went
to sleep, and I laid her im one of the ber th5s. It was almost mid-
mght when the pilot went el1in the tug. I could not send Nelhie-

1 con1d11 not bear to do it ;so yr husband bade me write a letter to

my lady which he sent by the pilot.
rThefc next morning we were at sera. I have never known a happy

hou' since that dhay. Nelhie was told- 1-1told her, that the ship had
sailed away with us while she was asleep, and that she must call
me " niothier" and Mr. [Butler " papa" while we were aboard, and

that we would take her home whenever we could " get the ship to

turn round.' We told her she nist not say anything to the cap-
tain about her real mother, for fear he would not take us back.
She is a wonderfully old child, and she obeyed mei implicitly. She
was not much distresse(d, and if she had not cried for her mother
sometimes in the night I would not have been so miserable. We

reached New York in twelve (ays and came directly here. - My

husband has been getting drunk nearly every day si nce we came.
W e have a house not very IaI' romi leader s. No, sir ! I dure
not hal 1onl my husbaldl's namie -i he wouhl kill Il ! I have not
4hie'(d to write to mi)y lady since we handed, but I have made many
phiis to get away with Nel1e and get back to Eiglan(l. I am1 c'-
ainii my iislbanid did- not intend to- brmg her away, and le sol

emniily svore to me only yesterday that lie would take me and
her back as soon as the spring opens. If he would only leave oil
dlrimking I believe he would do it. Ie has no business, sir. I
don't know where he gets his money. Ars. Baird is awake.

CHAPTER IV.

JOHN 11AM WDEI'S STORY.

D ON tlnk talking hiirts me a bit doctor. You have

pulled mc through this bout so fast that( I feel quite well
enough to go out if you would allow me ; but it you won't, you
ean let me sit up here inm the blessed sunlight at least. Einglisli
Yes, sir! IDevonshire, too, the garden spot of the world ! The
Lacys ? oh, yes, I have known them all lly life. They are a queer
lot, but I can't say they are altogether bad-leastways not all of
them. Sir Elbert was a real gentleman, though he was head-
strong and violent. H(e was always very kind to me, and was
godfather to lily poor brother, who is now in heaven, and I called
my boy after him. My father was Sir Elbert's steward, and his
oldest son, Master Elbert, was born the same day I was. I remem-
her well enough playing with him and his- brother, the late Sir
John, when we were all younger thai my boy yonder. I was too
young to know much about the final quarrel between Sir Elbert
an1(d his sons, but I heard a good many of them. Sir Elbert was
violent and the boy was fierce. Ile was proud as Lucifer, and
when his father struck him that morning, lie said, " You Il my
fit her, andid cannot strike you back, but I'll leave your house,"
and that night he ran away. Within a year lie died, or was killed
in some horrible way, I don't know how, and Sir Elbelt did not
live long after him. The prophecy ! Well, sir, the people use4

to say there was a prophecy about the Lacys (lyin young. I
don't know it. It was something about "bloody jewels." Attet
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Sir Ellbert's deatll his soin, Sir John, went to live at Oakland with
Mr. Ihtrstoniwho was his inicle. le was not very ricl, but lived

in a quiet way among his books; and his two boys, as he called
them, that is his son Lacy and Sir John, grew up together. They
were a good deal more like real brothers than the two young Laeys
were, and I am( sure they loved each other dearly. Mrs. lBarston
was Sir ElIbert's sister, aud one of the best women that ever lived.
The people'called her Lady Mary, though she had no title. There
is another tradition current in the neighbourhood, which says all,
the bad of the " haughty Lacys "is monopolized by the men of the
lace and all the good is monopolized by the women.

It has been inea riy a doznii years since I saw or heard anything
about )ev oishire people. ly hither had a large family, and I
persuaded him to let ime come to this country when I was quite a
youth. I had been fairly edcated, and thought f coul(I make my
owil way inl the wotrlid if I onlylad 100111. But I have never( been
lucky, somehow, though I have always managed just to get along
and keep my head above water. And now li I am thinkiiig of tak-
ing my boy to Devonshire, and let lhiimi grow up among his own kin.
Oh, yes, sir, I a1m1 sure of enployimIe that will yield me enough
for miy waits.

You wish mae to tell you what I know of Mr. Butler ? I would
rather talk abotu)Ot something else. I suppose you have some good
reason for asking, but I don't know anything very good about
himim. a11 have no desire to harm him in any way. You are very

(ood, sir ; but I do not believe you can ever befriend liutler, n-
less you could make hiium leave off his drink, and that cannot be
lone. I have know him to be perfectly sober for a year at a time,

and then sotldenly fall back again into his old habits. lHe is terri-
ble when he begins one of his spells, but lie soon gets stupid and
Iaruimless. The first t ime I ever saw him was six or seven years
ago. It was in New York. 1 can tell you about that, certainly. I
was working in one of the theatres, doing odd jobs and getting
very fair pay. 1 had to stay until late. When I had finished my,
ties, I went through the stage door into the boxes, to see the last
of the play, and just as the curtain hfe there was a row near me.
One man was figlhting; two, and that seemed wrong in my English
eyes. So I went in and took one of the two in hand. It only
lasted a minute or two. I polished my manl of, and then I saw
some policemen coining, and 1 slipped back by the stage door.

efor e I got tlrough it the single man followed me, crossel the

stage with me, and we were soon in a side street and safe. It was
butler. He was perfectly sober, was well dressed, and looked like
a gentleman, and talked like one. The fellow lie was fighting had
a knife ai(l had cut him ' a little in the armuu, and I took hiim home
with me and dressed his wounds, and then made him a bed on the
sofa. H1e had that scar oin his forehead, and it was something that
the bruisers at the theatre had said about that which brought on
the figltt.

When I went down stairs time next morning I found Butler up
and dressed. lIe was trying to get the blood stains oil his coat

sleeve. I got him a needle and thread, and he sewed up the ent's
in his sleeve very neatly. " I learned that at sea," he said. Ay
wife was-sick, and Elbert was a baby then. I kindled a fire and
made some tea. After le drank a cup lie got ill) to go.

" You're English," he said, " and your name is llawder. I read
it in the Bible yonder before you came down. I am going now,
but I want to come to see you again some time. I have nothing
to say about last might's work. If I had seen you or any other
man beset by two bullies, 1 shol have done what you did. So
would any Englishman. I hope your wife will soon be-well again.
Good-bye.

She didn't get well again. A month later I buried her. When
I got back from the funeral I found butler at m(y door. I was
not in very good spirits, and( did not want company, but I had to
invite hilm in. He (lid not talk much, as he was pretty full of rurm.
I made np a bed for him again and left him asleep. In the morn-
iig he was worse. le had been drinking in the night and was
furious. lie talked a lot of wild stuff about being at sea, and
tights on bloody decks and bags of doubloons. I was not iruich
afraid of him, though he was frightful enough ; but I conld not
leave my baby boy in the house with him ; so I took the child out
by a back door, and left him with a neighbour wrhen I. went to imy

work. When I went back at dusk Ie was gone. ie repeated
this the next week, and I don't know why I endured it as long
as I did. Somehow I could not get my own consent to turn
him out or refuse him admittance. lie was an Eiglishmman, and
somehow, he seemed to think he had a sort of claim upon mie;
perhaps because we had been in the scuttle together at the thmeat're
And besides, le would coie sometimes well dressed, with nice kid
gloves on lhis hands-lie has very small white hands -and would
behave like a gentleman. Ie would tell interesting stories about
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storms at sea, or about adventures with savages in some tropical
island. One Imight, I reiimeiber, he told 1ow he and a shipmate
had got lost im the )ush. It was on the other side of the world-.l
think in Australia. They had gone ashore to fill their water
casks. Ile must have been an officer, as he left the men at their
work and wandered off into the woods with his companion. " CWe
did iot know we were lost until dark " he said ; "1ilm those latitudes
the sun goes down like a shot.. We did not have much time for

(iIsclssio before we knew that we were among enemies. A long

sle:n caiie glancing through the bushes and plunged into a tree
trunk by our side, al quivered wickedly in the faiing light.
'There was only one Ihilg to be done and that was to charge in
the direct ion front which the spear caie while we could see. So
we tore our entlasses out and dashed into the dark bushes, shout-
mng aloud iml English for our men. - Another spear met us and
made an ugly hole in Jack's side. I suppose that hurt cost half a
lozen of the muggers their lives for we were among them ini a

minute, and Jack laid about him like mad ! I was as cool as 1 am
now, and kept up the shouting while I fought. My pistols were
emptied very soon, and no shots were wasted. There seemed to
he a hundred of the black devils, and they would have inuisliedi
my history pretty so(on, if the mien1i had not come u), ;anid if I had
not been \vise enough to keep close to the savages so that they
could not use their spears. half a dozen )istol shots from the men
conciuled t ihe light. The savages disappeared like a lot of ghosts.
We had to leave poor Jack, who had bought his last battle., My
only hurtt was a wound i 1 ile head, that was not dangerons.

ls that the sear on your h)1eead1" I asked. Ils face sud-
denly becamjie ghastly pale, while the ugly seam grew purple. At
last lhe anis\wered:

"No ! And, Mr. Hawder, please remember that all reference to
this leanty spot of mine is forbidden for all time to come. And
now good-itiglit." And he walked out of the house before I could

Ie came afterwards, and( did not sent to remember my unlucky
question, which I need not say was never repeated. I asked hini
on one occasion, when he was telling of some other fight he and
his men had, how it happened that they were-armed ? Ile looked
at ime with a queer expression, and said " it was customary down
theree" but that was the last of his fighting stories. When lhe was
drunk he would talk all kinds of outlandish gibberish but never

said anything that was connected or comprehensible. I have

never known him to laugh, except in such a horrid fashion that

it made my flesh creep. My belief is that some dreadful secret is

on his mind, connected with that ugly scar, maybe, that drives

hi to drink as lie does.
One of the theatre managers owuis this farm, and lie offered me

enough money to give me a bare hivig, with this house to live in,
if I would conie here and oversee his land. I was tired of New
York, and tired of Mr. Butler, and my boy was puny and fretful,

so I consented and moved here two years ago. Elbert seemed to
grow strong and healthy at once, and I was able to have him
constantly with me, and as I left no traces, I lost Mr. Butler-or

rather lie lost mie. I never saw him after I moved until last

autumn-it was October ; the boy and I were in the orchard yon-
der gathering apples. We were under the big tree 'by the road

side uwhen a Jersey wagon came downl the road, and the man who

was (iriving stopped his horse, and asked me the way to Bair'dPs.
It was Butler. Ile had a lady and a little girl with hint, and one
or two trunks were-in the back part of the wagon. lie knew iie,
of course, and knew him, but lie gave no sign of recognition, and
neither did I. Ie thanked mie civilly for the information I gave
hint and then drove on. I have not seen him since, but I heard
his voice the other eight, when Mr. Smith was nursing mie so
kMidly.

Did I know Mr. Lacy Barston ? Yes, sir, I knew him well. Tle
was a mere stripling when I left England. IIeiglio! It is a won-

derful relief to change the subject of (liscourse. Ir. lDarston is,
or was, the noblest gentleman I ever knew or heard of. No Lacy
blood im him, except what lie got fromi his mother, Lady Mary,
and lie could get nothing but good from her. his father was not
rich, ai(l lie had very little pocket money, but what he head was
mostly spent tor the comiftort of poor people about Oakland. I
remember that lie and Sir John were ont shooting one day, aid
Sir John shot at ant old horse of Parimer )awsone's in p)ure wanton-
ness. The horse was too far oft' for the shot to hurt hint, but he
was frightened, and tried to leap over a fence alnd got staked so
that he had to be shot im earnest. Mr.arIhston sail iothiig about
it, but he saved up his weekly allowance initil lie had enough to
buy another horse, which he sent to I)awsoni with Sir John's good
wishes. I know all about it, because I took the horse and the
message, being bound to secresy first. I never saw hin out of
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temper inl my life, though I have known him to endure bad treat-
ment from his cousin more than once, an(d fairly conquer him at last

by sheer amiability. It was not for want of pluck, sir. He could

have doubled up Sir John in two minutes, and I don't believe he

knew what fear was. Ile was always playing off some prank, and
his whole life appeared to be one joke. Iis great delight was to

disguise liiself and pass himself off for somebody else. The
lst trick f knew him to play was )upon Lord Morton, to whom he

got introluced a s a Frel governess. IIe wrote a lot of letters

fromt lCpeople Lore Morton knew, and took them himself to Laving-
ton, and actually waas engaged by Lord an( Lady Mtorton for their

daughter, Miss Ret, now Lady Lacy. It was she who discovered

hin after he had deceived everybody else. They did not agree,
for some easoi, thoumight there was never any (iarreling between

them. Oh no, sir ! lie only passed himself off for the French

woman for a joke. None of his jokes ever hurt anybody. He
would not hairmi a fly.

Since I left Englanid I have heard of his father's deal, and also

that ie had inherited a good lot of money from some distant

consin. And inlthe last half dozen years he has wandlered all

over the earth. No one can tell where lie is at any time certainly.
He has been in Australia, in South America, and once on a polar

expedit ion, where he was caught two winters itt the ice. Yes, sir,
I think he has been in this-country too. Well, yes, sir, I may say I

kInow lie has. ILave I ever seen himi here ? Well, sir, T might have

seen himt many a tiue without knowing him, as he can make him.

self look like anybody rather thaii himself. ILave I: never see1
him to know hi a \\ell, sir, you know if I had seen him in

any other character than his own [ would not feel at liberty to

thank you sir, I aiit sure you would not wish me to betray any
confidence. I don't mealn. though, that I have been bound up; l

mean - don't mean anything. I feel a little tired talking so
much ; might I go lie down awhile ? Thank you, sir.

CHAPTER V.

CAPTAIN STRONG'S STORY.

TAM captain of the royal mail, steamier 1 Austria," belong-
.- ing to the New York and Liverpool line. I have crossed the

Atlantic ninety times, and have seen all sorts of weather. Yes, 1
have carried all sorts of people, too. Perhaps the, queerest lot I
ever carried was on my last voyage. The ship left New York at
noon on the tenth day of April, in the midst of a blinding snow
storm. I remember that everything about the land was white,
anid that we sailed into briglit skies and shook the snow out of our
sails before dark when the pilot left us. The wind came cold and
strong off the Long Island coast, which lay all white on our lar-
board quarter, and took the old ship like a race horse out of sight
of land. \e had but fe w passengers, as it was too early in the season
fot the Yankee rush. You know the Yankees don't begin uitil
May. The day before we sailed a 111c gentleman came aboard to
look at his state room and arrange his tiiuks. I had a list of itmy
passengerss, or rather the purser had, and we looked through t he

list to find his number, as he had forgotten it. We soon found it
"Mr. John Smith and daughter." Ile had one of the best state

rooms in the ship. The twin i-oom next to it, umber six, was
taken by Mr. and Mrs. iiarstonu. Mr. Smith seemed to think this
wats a queer name, and asked me a great many questions about
them. But I could not tell him, as I had not see thicmi. Iut at
sailing time there was no 4 1Mr. Smith and (aughter," and _I had
to go without them. Just before dark, when the pilot boat
guitted is, an old gentleman, who had a bright little boy by the
hand, handed me a letter, which only contained a liie or two. I
remember every word of it. "Mr. John Smith presents his coum-

phliments to Captain Strong, and regrets that his name must be
erased from the passenger list. But his friend, Mr. John Jones,
the bearer, has taken Mr. Smith's ticket for himself and soni, and
the agents have kindly consented to the transfer. Mr. Jones will
take charge of Mr. Smith's luggage to Liverpool, as he has very
little of his own." Of course I was bound to be polite to the old
gentleman, who was very feeble, and I showed him to his state
room, number eight. Mr. and Mrs. Barston were alrea(ly in nm-
ber six. I think Mr. iBarston had had something to drink before
he came aboard, and I know he had had something silce the ship,
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left her dock. Mr. Rarston kept up steam enough to run the ship
in his own stateroom. His wife, who was a very handsome woman,
stuck Laitlifully by him and must have had a hard time. She was
seasick, too, poor thing. For a whole week she never got on deck,

and her husband never stopped drinking. He had a bottle ot"
champaIOilgne at breakfast time, and always finished it before ihe left
the table, lie was very polite, especially to ol Mr. Jones (who
sat next to hint) , al would have been good looking enough if it
had not been bor a long seant across his forehead that looked like
a sword cut. It was generally red, but when he would take a
tantrum. vhich was pretty often, it would get purple, and then he
looked like the devil. The steward always had to take hin to
his state room from the table, while the stewardess took care of'
his poor wife, who 1did not eat eiouitgh to sustain a snipe.

Old 3Mr. Jones was very regular in his habits. In the morning
he and his little boy, Jolhnny, had a regular romp on deck. They
had it all to tihemselves, as none of the other lasseigers got about
so early. The child was very shiy, and I could never get more
than a word or two out of him, andl he was always watching his
hther as if he wanted to know what lie would like hiim to say. I
picked hiii iinu one (lay suddenly, to show him a school of por-
poises near the ship, and asked him, "Is your nanie Johnny in
IBless you, ie was only a mite, but he opened his eyes wide and
shlilil) aiiot answered, " Thats what lpa calls me!" I hadn't
time to ask him any more, astlie old geintleian took him out of
Iy arms, saying, "lie is the best child alive, captain, but is a
little shy !"

After breakfast the old gentleman always went into the second
eahin. You know the secolnl cabin passengers could not come
into the saloon, and could not come abaft the mnainiast, but the
first eabin p)asseigers could go where they liked. 3Mr1. Jones was
very fond of' poitering' about aimiong the seasick passengers and
bihiteningii i theni up a bit. There was one poor fellow, a Mr.

Inwder , who was very miserable, but lr. Jones actually got hinm
on (leck a day or two hefoi we saw the Irish coast. Ile had a
boy wxith hiii,too, a bright little fellow who staid by his father
all the time. When Mr. Jones got them up and comfortably fixed
neatr the funnel, he went down after his boy, and walked about
the deck for soie hours. I suppose the children would have
liked to play together, but the Old gentleman kept to his own part
of the deck (and never let go his boy's hand. It xas all well
elougI. you Low, for him to go among the second class passen-

gers, but he did not intend the child to forum any second class

acquaintances. Bless you! he was as proud as Lucifer!

1 am coming now to the end of my story. We sighted the coast

on Sunday, a gale blowing from the nor'west. It was just after

dinner and niogh dark. We had had good weather until that Sun-

day but it came in with a gale of wind, and by night it was a

regular storm. Most of the passengers were huddled in their

berths, but when tli storm was'knocking the old ship the hardest,
who sh1ol(1 coie on deck but Mr. Barston ! He had been pretty

sober all day, that is, for him. But I have always noticed that a

man who getschampagle drunk-I mean a good regular drunk-

don't get entirely sober under a week. His wife was not able 10

be with him, as the rough sea had put her to bed, where she lay

helpless and miserable. Old Mr. Jones had Mr. Barston's arm,
and they both appeared rather to like the weather than otherwise.

" I think you will find it more comfo rt able below, gentlemen" I

said, as they clung to the rail on the lee side of thie gangway.
" Below !" shouted Mr. lUarstoii. " Wihy, captain, this is glori-

ous ! It is the first good weather you have had. 1 have been

caught in a cyclone twice, and could sleep comfortably oin deck in

this little breeze."
"But, Mr. Jones-"
"Never mind me, captain," said the old gentleman. "1, also,

have seen worse storms than this.. Mr. Barstou was anixious to

tell me a story, as he expresses it, and says he cani only tell it in

the open air."
They seated themselves on the edge of the skylight grating,

just under the lee of my cabin. 1 was studying my charts, and
was within a yard of them while they sat there.

" You will remember, then, Mr. Iarston," said I, "that you
must not talk any secrets, as I cannot help overhearing you."?

" All right, captain! My story is only a bit of romance that I

am anxious to tell Mr. Jones. 1 dare say it will put you to sleep
if you listen."

But I didn't go to sleep. And when the story was over I half

fancied that 1 should never go to sleep again ! I had put the ship
head to wind, and felt pretty safe for the night, and only wished

to confirm my judgment by going over the charts once more. Mr.

Barston had evidently a fit of the horrors, as nom11na perfectly
sane could have said the things lie said. I cannot understand to

this day how poor old Mr. Jones took the thing so quietly. They
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sat there, and talked d and smoked cigars, raising their voices when
the wind lhowxled through the rigi-ng, but neither of theni paying
the sliazlest, attention to the storm, which was about as bad a
storm as I ever encountered.

Well, AIr. Jones," began the other, "'imy story is about some
Eng1iis 1people-boys and girls, and men and women. You are
anl Eniglislnau .2"..

" I tliougt So. But it is not likely that you ever heard of my
boysn and g'ls. Let inc see ! r lie (were two boys, blothers, who
hived mill Enghol-nio matter what part-some years ago ! What
did you catll that y youngster of yours 2"

" Jobil."
' And tIhat kid of Vlawder's is called Elbert, is he not ?"

" Well, let me call my two boys Elbert and Jolni. Those names
will do0 to distingnish them as well as anly. Elbert was the elder
by a Iyea, and was heir to a good na1me and a fairishi estate. But
his 1fa1her spent about eight years iin developing whatever there
was of the devil inl the elder boy, and at the end of that period
struck hii. Oin the some night Elbert ran away, and11 he never
set foot inl his thtTer's house afterwards. It a year or two his
father heard of his death, and not long after (lied himself; so John
was left the last of his race. Do you undi~erstand( ?"

-c

" Elbert walked out of his father's house-a mere child, mind
you -and wit hin a mile he fell in with a company of roving )layers,
who took pity on 11111, and gave h1im1) a blanket to sleep) on in their
tent. Ily daylight they were off, taking the boy with them. lie
had a little pocket momey, but they would take none of'it. )uring
the day they hloldded on, aiming to reach some village by night
fall, whue they would spread their tent and gather all the loose
shillings they could by their performances. One of the actors had
a daughter about Elbert's age. Her name was-well, call her-
Kitty Willis-as Willis was her father's name, and Kitty will do
as we1 as any name to designate her. Elbert told this girl his
story-the exact truth-and they two kept the secret. She was
kind to hui then and always. God bless her ! She ought to be
blessed, for " nobody else was ever kind to him ! It seems to me
now, as I recall his story, that lie caine into the world at enmity
with humanity, and that poor little girl, the half orphan daughter

of a strolling player, set herself against luimaity in pitying and
befriending him

"For three months the boy wandered through the provimnes, Itak-
iig some little parts in their plays sometimes, rather tolerated than
ot herwise, and leading a hard enough sort of life. The other child
kept a sort of watch over him, and (did what'she could to lighten his
burdens. ie was a mere mite, you know. But it never once oc-
curred to him that he might go back to his father's house and live
like a geitlem'an. One day, three months after he had left his
home, the players were in Liverpool, and Elbert was accost ed inl
the street by a gentleman who recognized him-a Mr.-. No mat-
ter ; he was a iighibour of his father's. Yes-related to hii. - He
-the old gentleman-said the boy must certainly return. to his
father's house. The boy answered by darling lown ai alley and
escaped. Bit before lie got away the old geitlemnan had extorted
a promise from hii that he would conuninieate with his flither
the next day. So he kept his promise. lie addressed a note the
next evening to his fat her from the. deck of the Thndoo, a Cal-
eutta liner, amid gave it to the pilot at the moult of the Mlersey.He had shipped as a cabinl boy, a poor orphan who could read amid
write a little. Twenty years ago the JKindoo sailed probably with-
in a few miles of this very spot. She was spoken just out of sight
of land, and she was never heard of again!

" But master Elbert could tell the history of that voyage if you
could- only get at him! The ship got round the Cape and was
crawling along under light breezes in the Bay of Bengal when
she met -alnother ship. This was a brigantine, which out sailed the
Jlindoo in the light wind, and was son within half a miile, and
then she hoisted a black flag and began to fire upon t he big ship.
The boy could not give many details. le could tell of a day's
fighting uder that burning su, of decksslippery with bloo>d,
of :tile gallant stalu nidmale by ai 5(10 of desperate men as a
hundred fiends at last clambered on board. He could remember
the hopeless struggle against enormiious.odds, and the death of the
last man who resisted. He could tell how the pirate captain lies-
itated a moment whether or not to chop off his head also, and
fmally concluded to spare him, because he cursed him to his face!
le could also tell how the ship was gutted and scuttled, and how lie
the solitary survivor of all her company, sailed away from the scene
of the strife, under the black flag of the pirate, as her cabin boy."The brigantine was manned by mIien of all nations. The captain
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was an Almerican, and his name was Butler. le was the most
hideotst itiottal t hat ever lived. lie was all brute. But, for'sonic
iitaccoutitable reason, he took a liking to that boy-the waif he
haul gat elred from the sea-and though he cursed him twenty
inws a Ia, he did not maltreat him. For ten years, in wnhic the

boy passed into nmnllool, he was the constant companion of that
buite. And whei the captain lied--must I tell ,you how he died
Wel! It. wals Lon the other side of the world.

a TI y had a law on fthe brig. in fact they had several laws. One
related to the (listrilutioi of gains. Every man had the same
share iii the gains, which were sometimes honest enough, except
that tlie shit) pt hi l etstoms. She was an utrimied sitmggler, and
lhey hadm an island on the Australian coast, which was totally in-

acess(ible exce)t at one slot kiowi only to the smugglers. It
was the mouth of a lit tle rivet, almost concealed by the dense

mlergrowth, but alordiig sectr aichlorage. It was a famous
hiding place. Iere they would land their gus sometimes, and
leavingv ninetenths of the crew, would sail out, their yards all
dow n, and go on a trading expedition under fore and aft sails.
An oliucet or two staid with the shore crew aid iaimntainied disci-
Jliine. which was rigid atd iiexorable. Another law related to
<pmea rrels, which were infrequent. This provided that any serious
(liuairel should be settled by the quarrelers. They were landed at
soic saIfe place, armed only with cmutlasses, and time allowed them
to settle their differences. The survivor was taken aboard and
nst testt iots asked. Officers were the peers of officers, and they
could not ittarrel except among themselves. The men were not
allowed to answer officers, amd no disputes were possible.

" Elbet was a lieutenant. HIe had been promoted, as all officers
were, by tlhe nuiiaiimnots vote of the men. IIe had done soimietlhiig
tiat ihe men thought 1)at icilarly plucky in a little fight with
stvmages. The captain would have prevented the promotion if lie
dltred, itt Ie was powerless against the lunmanimos' vote of the
crew. _it it was possible to tantalize the boy-for lie was under
twenty whmei he was eleved-and one day there was a savage
(luarll Youd my tihiik it strange, but they quarrelled about
theirz nationalities. One might think all love or respect for one's
conit iv wol die tilotit in suhtia life, but it did not. Each said
some triibly hard ttliinigs al1bout the other's birth place, and at last
somite words were spoken hati brought the steel out of the scab-
baid. They weretuickly disarmed, the brig's head put about,
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and the next day they were on the Australian coast, far out of the
track of ordinary traffic. A boat was lowered, an(l the captain
and Elbert were landed with their weapons in their belts. As
they walked ito the bush Elbert recognized the old battle ground
where he had encountered the savages a few months before.

" I (lou't know whether you are enough interested in the boy to
care about his emotions, but I may as well tell thent. lIe thought
first of his kindred in far-off England, and the thought of them
made him more eager to settle accounts with Butler, who had
dared to traduce. them in traducing his country. Then he
thought of the fierce struggle that had occurred under those very
trees when he had fought his way from forecastle to quarter deck.
Tphenli he thought of a resolution lie had formed, which was to quit
that accursed vessel that day, dead or alive ! lie had collected all
his booty, which was mainly in Bank of England notes, and it was
belted around his body. He had exchanged a lot of gold for this
money the last time the brig had been a schooner, wlien they were
in a civilize(l port. It was Melbourne.

."A hundred yards from the shore-it was a little bayon the north
coast-they came out of the btshes u)o)L a sandy opening, and
Elbert uibuckled his sword belt, (rew his cutlass, and threw belt
amid scabbard on the ground.

" See here, Britisher !" said Butler, as he bared his own blade,
" have you any objection to jaw a little before we begin ?"

" None in the world, except that time presses. There is a storm
brewing, and the brig would be safer a little further. from the
shore."

" Wa-al!" drawled the captain," we need not trouble ourselves
about the brig. I have a proposition to make !"

" Make it !
" Wa-al! I bear ito malice. If we git to chop pin' one another

here, I guess we'll both git hurt some. I don't wait to hurt you
particular, and dam'mne if I want to git hurt myself!"

" I do not understand you !"

"cOh, it's all plain eiouigh. Instead of fighitin', s'pose we toss up ?
whichever wins shall return to the brig. The other stays here !"

"' I am not going back to the brig in any event," answered El-
bert coldly. " If you will apologize for your insulting words, you
may return andwelcome.

"And if not--"
"1 w il assault you when t count ten. One, two, three, ftor- -
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" [Told hard, Britisher ! I cave ! T here's my hand. Wh at!
you won't take it ? \\a-al ! no matter. I apologize for what I said,
aniid I think you might oblige me by tossing up ! You won't?
\ aal, I'll go then. Look here, boy! Don't be fool enough to

think a I a afeard to fight you. You have seen me tackle bigger
m'en before now. rhe truth is I am sick of the brig, and I did not
want to kill you, and if you had a grain of sense you would go
back ! They would make you captain ! You won't Wa-al
good bye, anitd gool luck to you ! It is not likely that we shall
meet again this side of---- whatever place sich good people as us

go to! [I s'lpose' you know that bushim en live hereabouts ?"
" Yes. I saw a fow of them just where you stand only three

mionthsFago !"

\ al ! ihat's enrrons. Ilut I b'lieve you're right; and if you
think this is a healthy slpot, 1 domt. You are not likely to conie
iob as well this time as the last, and the best piece of advice I can
give you is to keep your eyes skin ! Good bye."

" Elbert watched hmu as lie pushed his way through the bushes,

poiked imp his belt and sheathed his weapon, and then creeping on
haJ ils and knees, gained a little knollniiear the beach, and saw the
captain osteittatioisly wipimig his bloodless cutlass on a handful
of broadt leaves that lie had plucked as he passed through the bush,
and stepqpilg ito the rockpmi boat. halt an hour later the boat
was liangiig at the davits, and the hoarse song of the crew as they
hosisted i the anchor came floatimg over the water.

The heavens were black, and the wind came in little fitful gusts,
as tl le brig expanded her wings and tuniel her prow seaward.
llhert cliihed a tree on the ligh ground and watched the vessel,
as she rose and1l fell, slowly crawling away from the coast. Thn he
fastened himself secirely im a fork of the tree with lis sword belt,
and fell asleep(') sleep)ilg as only ao sailor can sleep amid the roar of
the storm,iasi itswept over land and sea. You hear the wimd now ?
Well, it is a ier'e zephyr compared with that tropical tornado

oVw there are two or three things that I must tell you to make
my story hamig together. First, about the boy. [i the ten ,years
he spent in that floatig nell he had never once forgotten that he

vas)oi'n a geitlemam. All his gains were honest gains, barring
t lie absurd estoms. lie participated in the profits of smuggling,
but he shared not in the profits of piracy, though these were by far
the larger. Again, he had never destroyed human life, except in
one terrible tight with savages, so brutal that they might scarcely

be called human, amd then he fought for his own life. In the hor-
rid conflicts that occurred though rarely, he simply refused to take
a part, though he also refused to shelter himself while the fight
lasted. He would stand on the deck and take his share of shot
or sabre stroke, though he would not strike back. His lire was

preserved by one long miracle-reserved for worse horrors than
any he encountered on the pirate's deck.

"cThe second point relates to the ship. It would seem incredible

that a vessel should live a dozen years in these days of steam,
preying upon allnmankimd. But it is nearly certain that no man

lived who knew the true character of the innocent schooner
Peggy, whose marine papers were always straight and regular.
She remained the Peqgy until she disappeared in the thick

growth of her secret anchorage, and when she emerged, brig
rigged, with her two terrible guns, she was altogether another
ship. And again, whenever she assaulted a strange sail, it was
clearly understood by every man under her flag that it must be
victory or death ; and also, that no witnesses Must be left when
the victory was won ! When she left the island armed for pira c,
every mIIan was required to be on board, and when she sailed away
from the coast that afternoon, she carried with her every mortal
that knew her except the boy that was peacefully sleeping in the

tree. As for him,i his chance of escape from that dreary wildder-
ness was less than it would have been had he been cast into the
sea a thousand niles from lanud with an oar to kcep hin afloat.

The third point relates to the strange proposition of Ilutler to
remain in the wilderness, and allow Elbert to return to the ship.
I cannot explain his conduct. It is not credible that he was
afraid, or that he doubted as to the result of the combat. If they
had fought he w~oihl have killed the boy, for he was a cold blooded
sworder of no ordinary skill. There may have been some lingering
ray of liman feeling left in his wicked bosom. The boy had
nursed him once when he was badly wounded and mad with
fever, and staid by him, enduring his curses, until the crisis was

past. Or he may have had some plan of escape that [ cannot
conceive. The north coast of Australia, in that day, was the
crater of the pit!

" The last point relates to the boy sleeping in the tree top. How
could he sleep, knowing all I have told you? I cannot explain
this either. le had lived a hard life, and had gathered some sort
of philosophy out of it. He had carried his life in his hands so
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long that he did not value it very highly. lie was young and
strong andl ho)eful, and he saw his <lislal prison loatimg away
fom him. And God had been merciful to him thus far, for his
hands were unshuine(d. Poor lpoor boy! if you had known him
you wXoul have pitied him also."

y do pity him froin the core of my heart," replied Mr. Jones.
" Do you? Well, well ! the boy slept; possibly because there

was a nat nrail reeation froni high excitement. Whei he opened
his cyes telI tempest was otverS an the streaks in tie eastern sky
l)etokeled the approach 01 day. The sun rose out of the tossinl
waves, an(d El bert, hungry and tliristy, began to estimate his
chances and forli his plans. IlIe climbed higher up the tree and

peered alniouvsly into the virginl forest, wonderinmi how long it
would he before lie would see the long spear of the bnshmant
glanciig among the geien leaves. 'Thenle' e looked seaward along
the line of coast, aw I lie saw two things. -first, the hull of a ship,
dismicasteud anid broken, rolling iml towards the beach and second
the biiody of a iiimn in the wX at(r )(bobbing ul mand dowli, almost at
tihe toot of tihe tree. lie descemded ral)id1ly, and pausing to phnge
his head in the little stream that trickled over the sand, and to
<fptenchhismthirst, he waded out through the surf and drew the
l)oly to tOhe beach, w recognizing the unlovely features of his late
captain) sVolleni and disfignred n deatht.

A more car1e1ul surey of the bay showed hin a boat, bottom
upl), drifting towards the shore. The brig had groniided just inside
the eastern headland a mile or more froni where lie stood. With
the pronpi1mt decision of a sailor lie stripped off his clothes, and
swan out to the boat, and, with great difhculty,turnel it partly
on its side, when he discovered the mast and sail still in place.
Partly swinnin , and partly carried by the tide, he -once more

gained the shore where the boat, beating on the shingle, shook
the mast out of the step. Secturing this, and drawing it out on time
sand, is next task was to right the pinnaee with infinite labour,
and then with patient toil he baled her out with his hat.

t was high noon wlen hie pushed off from the land, and with a
fair breeze sailed towards the wreck, now hard aground and
motionless. The stern had caught on a tongue of rock projecting

imto the bay, and the battered bows were almost submerged whei
he clambered on board. Securing his boat on the lee side of the
wreck, he picked his way among the obstacles that encumbered

the (leek to the officer's cabin still out of water. The storeroom

adjoiiimg was locked, but, seizing an axe, he with ready hand
beat in its panels. le filled a large bag with biscuit, happily
uninmjureId, and dragged it to the side and placed it in the pinnace.
Then with great difficulty he got a small water cask strapped
down under the thwarts, and filled it with a bucket, pumping the
water froi the large cask that was securely fastened near the
after hatchway. This took half a dozen journeys from his boat to
the cask. He took a pair of pistols from the ,rack imi the cabim,
some ammunition, a spyglass, the ship's compass, a pair of oars;
and then, with-the confident courage of youth, pushed off, spread-

ing his sail, and passing the headland, steered boldly out upoi
the restless ocean with a mere cockle shell for a ship. As lie sat
in the stern sheets, mu1ching a bisemt, he looked back at the long
curve of the bay, and to the spot where he left the body of the
captain, and saw the beach swarming with black savages!

Tie breeze was steady and favourable. He rounded the western
cape, and, guided by his general nautical experience, he set his
course southwest, vaguely intending to land at the brig's island if
lie could find it, and if not, to get imto the general track of Aus-
tralian liners. When the night caine on the breeze (lied away, and
lie took down his mast, and securing it by lashing to the th warts,
he stretched himself out in the bottom of the frail boat, rising and
falling in the placid swell of the sea, and slept.

"At the end of the second day the sun went down im a bank of
cloud, and Elbert, warned by occasional gusts of wind from the
west, shortened his sail and kept awake, running as close to the
wind as possible. By midnight lie was. obliged to take his mast

down and keep his boat across the waves with his oars. He
estimated his distance from the coast at about a hundred miles, as
he had been sailing a little south of east for nearly forty-eight
hours. But lie could not estimate the eastward drift of his boat
since the wind had changed, and he waited the return of daylight
with great anxiety. Before the dawn came lie distinctly heard
the roar of breakers, and with manful determination lie pulled
away from the dreaded sound. The rain came in torrents with
the returning light, and then lie could duintly see the rocky coast,
and when the boat rose on the crest of a wave he could see the
line of white water stretching away to the south, and within the
quarter of a mile of him. He knew he was in deadly peril, but
his pluck did not desert him, and he drew off his boots and pre-
pared to battle with the angry elements. Suddenly, with a hoarse
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shout, he turned his boat's prow towards the shore and pulled

through a rift in the line of foam into smooth water. He had

recognized the island. In a few minutes he had secured the boat,
and walking up the rocky path, entered the hut which the whole

ccrew had vaated a week before. Here was rest, security ancd
undisputed douniion. le was undoubted monarch of all he sur-
veyed, aind sole heir to the island and all upon it.

" )o I aknne you understand the situation l A few words will
make all clear. The wreck was tenantless, and the crew had cer-

taily takeii to-the boats before the brig struck. All the boats
were oie, aid it was alnost certii that Iutler had been one ot
the crew of the pinnace which had escaped destruction. But

there was hardly the ghost of a chance for anly other boat. Elbert
would have seen them if they had entered the bay, and it was far
more probable that they sought the island when they aban-
doned the ship. The bay was a mere indentation in the coast,
aborlig no secure anchorage in heavy weather, and the only
chance left them was to pull away to the east. Buit in the face of

the storm that wrecked their ship they could not possibly escape
dest ruct ion. They were dashed to pieces upon that iron coast, and
probbilly the captain was the solitary body yielded up by the
remorseless sea. All o1 this was perfectly clear to Elbert as le

lay in his hauumock under shelter, while the rain poured dow i

from day to day. The hut was rudely hshioned, having a roof

thickly thatched with many layers of broad leaves and bits of old

canvas, and water-tight over the sleeping quarter where hammocks

were suspended when ithe island was inhabited. Provisions and

stores were abundant, gathered from many luckless vessels that

had been robbed and scuttled, and during the week of incessant

rain Elbert cooked his meals daily, taking such variety as his

stores afforded. In the intervals he smoked and reflected.

"The island was nearly circular, rather more than two miles

across. Its coast was rock bound and, inaccessible on all sides
excepting the narrow opening that gave egress to the little river.

in the centre, which might be the crater of an extinct volcano, the
land was higher and bare of vegetation. From the highest
)oiit the entire horizon was visible over the tree tops. Here

Elbert repaired every day, when the rain was over, and anxiously
scanllecd the wide expanse of waters, hoping to see a passing ship.
But none ever appeared. The island was distant from the great
ocean highways. His only hope of escape was by the pinnace,-

which was a large boat, entirely seaworthy, and capable of carry-
ing a dozen or more. It is very probable that it was overladen
when the brig was abandoned, as the three boats would not con-
tain the numerous crew, except, by close packing, and it was
doubtless capsized in the storm. The other boats carried no sails,
adI if overcrowded, would hardly live a minute in the fierce storm
of the tropics.

" There was a large cavern near the hut, in which the valuables
belonging to the crew were stored. There were nearly a hundred
wicker baskets, neatly made, each bearing the name of the owner.
It spoke well for the morals of this community of outlaws that
there were n)o locks upon any of these. A few had become coin-
mon.property by the death of former owners, and these contain-

e< undivided spoils, small arms, and such articles of value as
belonged to the furniture of the brig. By their law Elbert was
sole owner of all that the island contained. .lnt lie never thought
even of looking into the baskets bearing the names of his late
shipmates, though he knew there was enough wealth in that cave
to satisfy the most extravagant wants he could ever indulge.
From the common stock he took freely all that lie required.

cc le(, pinnace was originally schooner rigged, and the main-mast
and sail were on the island. Elbert devoted many days to the
task of fitting her out de novo. There was all abundance of spare
canvass and cordage in the cavern, and by contriving a system of
blocks and pulleys he was able to take in both fore and mainsail
from his place in the stern. The jil) was more unianageable,
and 1e concluded to risk this sail, which was under his control in
a great measure, as lie trailed the jib sheets also to the stern.
his, plan was to carry as much canvass as the boat would bear to
make tie most of any favourable wind he might have. He had re-
solved to quit the island, to sail to the southward, and failing to
find a ship, to get round the south western cape and perhaps to
Adelaide. or Melbourne.

li the ten years he had spent on the brig or the island, Elbert
had made but one friendship, and that was scarcely worthy of the
name. There, was a taciturn Englishman, who was called Jack
Schollard, because he was "fond of his book," as the rough sailors
said, Ie talked very little, and read incessantly when the ship's
duties allowed him the leisure. As a fighter he was the most
desperate of the savages around hii, and had won his rank of
lieutenant by his prowess. The kindness he showed to the boy
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was in lending him books and explaining diffienlties which Elbert
could not surmount unaided. He spoke most modern languages,.
and sometimes when be and Elbert were alone he would encourage
hlimli to resume the language of civilization in exchange for the
slang of the ship. Once, when Jack was sick, he was left on the
island while the brig was away 1on a long cruise, and Elbert was
left with him to attend to his wants. These were few and simple,
bit as his eyes were diseased, lie could not read, and he kept the

youth rea(ling.; alolld to hmu (lay after (lay for several months. It
was a mine of wealth to the bo,, who got a sort of education by a
royal road, inl spite of the proverb. He never manifested any
emotion whatever, though Elbert once and again expressed his
gratitulde to Jack for allowing him to remain with him, and,
indeed, selecting him for his companion on several occasions.
Three months before the wreck of the vessel Jack had landed inl

the piiiace at the very spot where Elbert and the captain had
parted for the last time. They had brought some water casks to
fill, n11(d while the miei were employed at this work Schollard and
Elbert wandered into the forest, where they were suddenly attacked
by a swart of savages. In ihe light Schollard was killed and
Elbert wonilidled, but the men who rushed into the fray found him
astride the body of the lieutenant fighting his naidei battle,
and doing a lan's work. The natives were put to flight and
Elbert caried aboard the l)rig, and before sunset was formally
elected licutenaint. As his wounds healed he quietly resolved to
quit the ship forever at the first op)portnIiity. -le did quit, as I
have told yo1, and thereby saved his life.

" The only excuse I offer for giving this incidental bit of history
is my desire to acconut tor l.the change that had coie over Elbert,
traisluriiinig hinm fromn boy to man. It was a great shock to him
to lose the solitary friend he had in the world, for his world was
the hated ship ! And when he looked over the book basket a day
or two before lie left the island, I an obliged to say that lie
dropped some tears of genuine sorrow. Poor Jack ! What horror
was in his earlier history, turning the cultivated gentleman into
the tiger, no man knows ! Poor Elbert! The fixed purpose of
his soul, whe lie was left by Butler on that savage coast, was to
find tthe bones of his friend and bury them!
SAnd now as the youth, whose lip and chin were covered by the

silken down of early manhood, steered his little ship between the
mimic capes of his harbor and out upon the swelling ocean, he

thought lie cast ,out of his life all the memories of his bitter past.
He had ballasted his boat with enough provision to suffice him
for a month at least,'and with a fair westerly wind, his sail close
hauled, he sped away on his old southwest course. le was steer-
ing from memory, as he had no charts, and only a vague idea of~
the trend of the coast. His purpose was to sail as steadily as the
wind would allow on this course for ten days, and then to turn
his prow eastward and seek some port in South Australia. Ie
(lid not heed the truth that his chances were as one in a hundred,
and that a very moderate storm would certainly wreck his frail
boat. Oh, the blissful confidence of youthful ignorance !, I low

dire the loss, when this is exchanged for the experience of
maturity

" I can hardly tell you how he slept or how the time passed for
six days. Sometimes the wind died away, and then he would
lower his sails, unstep his masts, and securing them as well as he
could, would sleep, sheltering himself from the sun by an awning
he had made while on the island. Such a calh found him on the
sixth day, after twenty hours of steady progress, and lie stretched

himself out about noon and fell asleep. lie was wakened by the

whistling of the wind as it tore his awning out of its fastenings,
and blew it away to leeward. le lay stupidly gazig ilp at the
sky, sparkling with a million stars, until, recognizing his peril,

he seized the helm and with a sailor's instinct tried to bring his

boat head to wind. ,In vain ! rfhe boat shipped a sea as she
rolled in the trough and then turned slowly over. lie clung to

her side, and as she half righted, rising upon the crest of the
wrave, he almost lost his hold. But lie was again in the trough iin

a moment, auid managed to get into the boat, which was full of
water. As he mounted the next wave there was nothing above

the surface'for the wind to catch, and he was tolerably safe. 'And
so be rode out the storm, which was only a transient gust, and
when the sun rose the sea had almost gone down again. Every-

thing was lost from the boat, oars-sails and provisions--and she
was no better than so much lumber, buoyant enough to keep him

on the surface, but utterly worthless for all else.

" I cannot tell you coherently what happened next. The sun

beat pitilessly upon him throughout that seventh day, and when
the night brought out the miagnificeit constellation of the southern
cross, with the myriads of brilliant stars that seemed to whisper
hope to him, he was almost past the reach of hope. When the
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lay came again he was only partly conscious of the burning sun,
and then all was night. Hungry, thirsty, weary and disheartened,
his last thought was that the death so swiftly approaching was
the truest friend he had ever known!

". As his senses returned he was bewildered by the uproar around

him. He was lying in a bunk, in his clothes, still wet, and a man
was leaning over him, trickling brandy into his mouth with a

spoon. le saw a good-natured face kindling in a smile as he
opened his eyes.

" Ah!" said the man, " we are coming round again ! Keep

(lliet now, alnd swallow just two more spoonfuls. So ! now, if
you want to sleep again- but stop! Here, cook! bring a basin

of that 1soup. (Can you take a little 501) 1 thought so ! How

long have you fasted ? Never mind! You will be all right by

daylight. lore Soup? Well, cook, give lion another basin and
10 more, and don't let him talk till I come back. Not a ord" .

SAccordingly, as t lie lit tle (1octor' bulstledl away, the first word of
the cook, who was a fat irishwomnan, was-

How did ye get drowntde(d, (larlilit "
\ What ship is this ?" aiisweredl Elbert
' T Bellony, darlint; hov did ye- -"

" Where ae we
l" import. Port Philip. The divils are all gone crazy about

the goldd"
What gold '

"ire, thini, ye don't live about here ! Why, the gowId they

are pickilng up out of the dirt beyait Melbourne. All the pas-
senigers and most of the crew are off, and the rest are going' "

U how caine 1 here "
" We picked you up this evening , just out here in the bay. You

wa ts loatin' on a bit of a boat iii a dead faint. Tlie ship was nigh
ru1ini' you down, when one of the b'ys see'(l yees. It was Pat
toiniiist ye there. Thle doethor has been working' wid you these

three hours. Ahi ! whiist ! here he comes !" and then with an

afectionate wliine she coltiilued, ye 111must just miiind the
(doetn'or, darlint, an' keep quite ! He'll tell you everything in the

The doctor felt his pulse, which was beating with healthful
vigour under his lingers, held the light upl) to see his pallid cheeks
regaining tleii colour, as fle soup and the brandy and the assur-

aince of safety all combined to work the rapid Cure.
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"I was. capsized in a sudden squall last night or two nights
ago. I don't know whih- "

" All right, my lad !" interrupted the doctor. " You lust

positively go to sleep now and you can tell your story in the
morin g. Promise me that you will not talk any more until day-
light."

"c I promise, doctor. But please give me a little more soup."
" Not a taste ! You are getting along famously now. You

shall have a good breakfast by daylight. Go to sleep !" and he
clambered up the staircase to the deck. Elbert turned on his
sile obediently, but was instantly. pounced upon by the old
woman as soon as the doctor's back was turned.

"I've brought you a dhirop more of the soup), darlinit,"'she said
as she handed hilms a basin, holding about half a gallon. " The
doethor is very good at say; but we are so near the shore now-
holy saints! How the boy does ate! How long have ye starved,
darlint "

" Elbert worked away steadfastly until the basin was empty, and
then handing it back to the old woman, he pressed his finger on
his lip and pointed to the staircase. In another minute lie was

peacefully sleeping, while the ship was warped into her dock.
" By the first gray light of the dawn lie examined his belt and

found his money intact. He rosefro1 his bunk, and, gaining the
deek, found the sailors gathered in knots eagerly discussing some
subject of universal interest. The Ilibernian who had been point-

ed out to him as the man who Pulled him out of the water beck-
oned him to his side.

" Do ye know where the gowld counthry is?" was his eager ques-
tion.

" No. I am a stranger."
" There's a dozen of us, all handy boys, who are going to look

for the diggin's. Will you go along wid us "
" Yes. When do you start?"
"As soon as we get our wages. They are buzzing' about it now

in the cabin. The captain d t want us to lave, but our bargain
is out when the ship is (locked, and that's now. half the boys
have gone without their wages."

" Can I go ashore ?"
cc Sure ye can go when ye plaze. There's the shore and there's

the gangway."1
--" Amid the confusion Elbert quietly walked ashore. His sailor

At
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dress was his passport. Ife joined a gang of half a dozen at the
head of the pier and passed from the view of all who knew any -
thing of his previous history. TIhtree days later he was at the
'gold diggings beginning a new lift. And that is the end of my
story, and with your permission I'll try for some sleep."

As Mr. Barston rose he turned his haggard face to the light
that was swinging at the head of the cabin stairway. Old Mr.
Jones supported hint. He stopped at the door of my state-room
as the ship lurched, and a great wave cane aboard and went hiss-
iing astern. Mr. Barstoi fumbled in his bosom and drew out a lit-
tle box, which he opened, and taking out a large necklace he threw
t he box on the (leek. Mr. Jones picked it up, and then clutched
Mi. Barstons arm again. le seemed to have a fit of horrors as
lie rattled the Jewels in his hand.

" 1)o you know," le said hoarsely, "do you know that I amimad
enough to believe that this accused bauble is the cause of all iimy
f trouble ' . t has been hidden lin my bosom for seven dreary years.
It all that time, which seems like seven ages, may only solace has
been driik. Anl iio'v, as I feel the old fit ('oming o111)011 me, I have
eiougih manhood left to tea' away this infernal chain at least. Lo!
avaunit ! and quit mIy sight!
As lie spoke le east the necklace over the side. A mountain of

(aik waiter re'ceive(l it, sparkliing like a huired glow-worms as it
disapeared. With a horrid laugh he threw himself on the deck,
his )ody quivering in coiivitlsions. Mr. Jones knelt by hi, loosen
ed his neekeloth, and raised his head and shoulders with the
sirengthi of a giant.

" rake his legs, captain, please," said the old man, composedly,
Said let its get himim quietly to his berth."

My dear sir, let me call the steward, You can never carry
him."

Bhnt I can,captain," replied the old gentleman. " We don'twant any steward. lie is quite light. Come on !"
That Mr. Jones must have been a stunner in his youth. Ie

tripped lightly down the staircase and through the passage way,
carrying more thiat halt of our unconscious burden. When we
reached Mir. Barstoni's rooinm, Mr. Jones coolly pushed the door open
1and we laid htiun (lowi on the sofa. Iis poor with was huddled

imp iin a cornier, and to miy astonishment little Johnny was in her
arms. Ile was in his night dress and looked just like a little girl.
His eyes were something smaller than saucers.
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"I heard her crying, papa," said he, as his father looked in
mute amazement at them, "anid I heard her calling me. She woke
ine p, crying and calling Me, and I had to come."

" You did right, my darling,"-answered his father, " but Il take
you back to bed now."

"Oh, please don't take the child from me," said Mrs. Barston,
moaning pitifully. "Let her stay with me to-ight." The poor
woman evidently thought Johnny was a girl, and old Mr. Jones
huinoured her.

" You shall, have her again to-morrow," he replied, as he took
Johnny in his arms, "that is if you are discreet. But now your
husband needs attention. The captain will send the doctor to see
him. Good night."

" Let me kiss her, papa," said Johnny. Mr. Jones held the little
fellow lown to her and he kissed her tenderly, patting her cheek
with his little hands.

" heaven bless you,-sir," said ms. Tirston ,as he left. " I will

do whatever you tell me."

The next morning the storm had abated, and I put the ship about
and ran for Queenstown. As the sun rose we sighted Cape Clear.
I announced to the passengers that we should be in Cork harbour
in the course of the day, and most of theti got on deck. Mrs.
Iarston was like another woman as she sat on the lee side of the
stairway, with little Jolniny cuddled up on her lap. rThie boy was
bold as brass and seemed very fond of her. Mr. lBarston was-

doing well, but the doctor kept hint in his state-room. Old Mr.
Jones was extremely attentive to Mrs. Barston, who seemed to re-

gard him with a sort of reverence. They spent an hour or more

in very earnest conversation, and when the tender left us at Cork
Mr. Jones and the boy went off in her. IIe said he would 'catch
the night boat for Holyhead and be in London the next morning.
The sight of land appeared to make hiit young again, and he
skipped about as livel-y as a kitten. As the tender steamed away
he was holding the boy in his arms, who was kissing his chubby
hands to Mrs. Barston, while Mr. Jones was singing, as loud as he
could,

"A wet sheet and a flowing sea,
And a wind that follows fast."

He sang elegantly too.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE LADIES.

F the gentle reader has read all the foregoing, he or she ought to
- be tokirahly well acquainted, with the most of the personages
I hat figure in this st ory. I t will be necessary to introdeue him or her
to two or three others, wlo thus far have been only incidentally
nelntiolied, and to brilg fthem iore prominenitly into the narrative.

Ilitherto the aitlor has been obliged to allow the clialracters to do
their own talking, and he has discovered that this is a very unsafe
pro('elure, inasmlchl('l1 as they- rarely know when to stop. It is a re-

al1lrkahle fa(t, proba bly known only to authors, that these fictitious

people are really llore imuinanageable than real people. You cai-
not sunllt ehll. You c11anIot change the subject. You cannot
walk oil'a11(I leave ;hlemn. Thley will talk. The author fOll(ly hopes
timt tle chnllige Will b1 acceptable to the gentle reader, who is
lrlobably a lady, and therefore antagonistic to talkers on prin-

it is also requisite that the reader, fair as well as gentle, should
go biack some six or seven years. It is a comfort to know that this
also will be easily (ole, as the honoured sex, of which she is an
ornlali' miet, proverbiially manaiages this c chronological feat with great
facility. In fact, tie author distinctly remneinem's several ladies,
who were well grown girls forty y Tear's ago, who are somewhere
in the thirties to-lay.

ThieIime, thel, soilefw years before the events recounted in the
pree(ding iaes. The place, the fairest portion of the earth's sur-
fa('e- )evonsh ire-five miles from Exeter, the village of Laying-
tonl, al\Vavs tlriving" and always pretty, with the spire of the church
at the southI end, and the gray tower of Morton 'Priory peeping
above the green trees of the park at the North. You can just see
the tIg on the% tower, hoisted to indicate that Lord lorton is
I here. During a large part of the year le resides upon another
estate ill Essexfor he is a workingmemberof the Ulpper House, and
one of his soils, Mr. Allan Ilarwood, is the member for Lavingtoa
in the House of Commons. lhnt this is the season when London
is deserted, depopulated-a barren wilderness of houses, with only
a million or two of its population left.

If you will enter the lodge gates and walk through the park
you will be charmed with its beauty. The carriage road follows
the windings of a little stream, a branch of the Esk, ut il you
reach the rising ground upon which the house is built. You will
have to go around to the western side, where the ladies are upon
the terrace. There are'three of them, and with honest trepidation

the author begins the hardest part of this true history-tthe de-

scri)tioin of the sovereign rulers of humanity.
Lady Morton' sits in the American rocking -chair near the bay

window. No, fairer specimen of womaikind can be found in ller

Majesty's dominions. The bloom of youth is not lost but
developed into the maturity of the matron. All that was lovely
in her beautiful girlhood has ripened into surpassing loveliness at

her third cinliacteric, to which she has now attained. Those

honest, bright brown eyes, lookilig into yours with 1earless

majesty, are the windows through liwhich you catch a glimpse of

the pur e woinan's soul, fui. of gentleness and truth. , That broad

brow, so calm and smooth, without the wrinkles that care brings,
or the furrovs that sorrow ploughs, betokens the royalty of the

wile and mother, whose lightest wish is the nndisputed law of her

reahn. There is a tine curve in her nostril, and a quiet lirminess
in the lines of her mouth, that indicate th)e possession of a decided

character, yet give no sign of' s.trolg-mindllledness. You would not

think of her Ps taking part in wordy contests. Her countenance

gives no such intimation. Ovr all, like a veil, there is an expres-

51011 of sobriety, which has been wrought by experiences through
which her heart and her head reached maturity may years agone.
Placid, wise and good-too proud to be hanghty, and adorned
with too true a hunility to be servile, she is to her children the
ultimate authority in all questions of taste, of 'propriety, of ilorals;
and to her lord, the light of his eyes and the pulses of his heai't.

Her daughter, Ret 1[arwood, who sits niear her in the window

seat, may be described in the saie words-if you deduct thirty
years and their experiences. The likeness betwixt those two Iair
women is very remarkable. The golden tints in the hair of the
younger have ripened into minute threads of silver in the elder.

But you see the same canli eyes, gentle and true, in both,
'Do you expect any description of their dresses ' If so, you are

doomed to disappointment. No m asculine reader would know

anything about it, be the description never so elaborate, and the

ladies would probably be shocked at the horrid taste displayed if

1
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they cold see the attire of those who dressed in a fashion now ten
years old. iM moreover, the author is lamentably ignorant on this
general subject, and would be certain to commit some atrocious
blunler'if he essayed such a description.

The third lady is something under twenty. She has bhlie eyes, a
profusion of light yellow curls, like floss silk, floating over white
shoulders and neck. No -signs of sobriety here. She has two
rows of pearls that are perpetually visible, when she smiles or
talks, which is all fhe time. This is Miss Clare Tamnworth. She
is an Heiress, a1 orpin a Lady-Bo3untiful at her own home near
Clifton, a harmless little flirt, who has never allowed any of her
nlumelIlrous Victiis to fall deeply in love with her. She has no
faculty for senfti mental love making, and woe to the wretched
wight who at tempts sentimental dialogues with her for interloch-
f or ! 'The men vho have deliberately set themselves to win this
ai prize have never progressed beyond a sigh or two. She con-

tradicts all established theories. The ready tears spring from her
gentle eyes at the recital o[ a story of sorrow or sqiffering, but if
lie raconteur should attempt to slip in a love plea while her heart

was f its softenecd, he would be astounded at the readiness vith
which the sympathiziig tears gave place to merriment and
inockery . The nimainuous verdict of the men who sought Ier
fa vour was that she was utterly heartless. And, like many other
iulnanimnuous verdicts, it was false. hitherto the right man had
int come. Woe to the man who should really love her and love
in vain! Happy the man who should so love her as to compel a
rieciprocal passion ! As she stood at the. edge of the terrace,
I willing a tlelematis vie over its fraie, she looked like a fairy, free
from care, and taking all the eljoyiment life aflordeld, as the hum-
ming bird takes its sustenance from the free flowers that adorn
the earth.

" Come sit by lie, Clar said Lady Morton, " xwe must arrange
tin programme for the week."

It is all arranged, imny lady," replied Clare. " Ret and I made
it up last migit."

" S ubjct to your approval, mother," said let'
" Let me know what your two wise heads have planned. I re-

erve the right to a mend your plans, remlblcller."
First, then," said Miss Tamworh, seating herself as directed,

to-morrow is devoted to the Red Hall. This is by special invita-
ion front Sir John, and your veto will not apply here, as your
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lord and master has accepted 'for self and friends.' We are to
lunch there at one."

" That disposes of to-morrow," answered Lady Morton, "as the
gentlemen return here to dinner. Have you arranged the mode of

conveyance ?"

" Yes. You and Ret are to go with Lord Morton and the ree-

tor in that old stuffy coach. I am to go on horseback, escorted.

by Sir John. We are to flirt all the way to the Hall and back.

Sir John is to take you down to dinner, of course, and he is to flirt

with Ret during the evening, while I try to enslave the rector."
" I wish you success, my dear. But John is almost as impene-

trable as yourself."
" And that is the very reason why I should assault him! ie-

sides, he is quite passably handsome. I noticed his whiskers in
church yesterday. They are positively elegant !"

"For shame, Clare !"

"That is quite en rygle, mother," said Ret mischievously.
"You know that the chief glory of episcopacy consists in freedom

from those little restraints which dissenters practice."
"1'll tell the rector that speech, Miss Ret !"

a Very well. But it will accomplish nothing. We have a con-

pact, Johnny and I, by which I am a dissenter at Iarwood House
and a churchwoman at Lavington. I made this agreement to

avoid scandalizing his flock."
" What are we to do on Wednesday, girls ?" said Lady Morton.
" Clare says she is dying for the sea-coast, mother," answered

Miss Ilarwood, "6and we thought, if you approved, we would
make ip a party to the Smuggler's Cave."

" That involves a drive of forty miles."

" Only nineteen, mother "

" And nineteen to return.

"But you cannot count the return journey, my lady," said Miss
Tam worth. "If we get there we are obliged to come home again.
Tie rector says we can gather multitudes of shells, and the cave

is a great curiosity."
" We will decide about the sea-coast later. What have you for

Thursday ?"

a We leave that to you, madame," answered Clare.

" Why, Clare !" said Ret, "you know we had decided to ride to

Oakland."
"Did we l" said Miss Tamworth. " Well, we must wait for the

invitation, I suppose. My programme ends with Wednesday."
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" Mr. Barston is to come on Saturday," observed Lady Morton.
" 1 don't see how you can get an invitation in the meantime."

" We might t meet Mr. Barston," said Clare, blushing a little;
cc aid we saw him in London, you know -"

" Well !" said Lady Morton, amused.
" Well, mna'am, lie invited its to Oakland then-that is, he gave

a general invitation. The rector says it is the prettiest place in
Devonshire."

" It is very pretty," answered Lady Morton. " I have not been
there since Mr. liarston died. Lacy was 1 mere youth theli. He
and John were at Oxfo1d, and I have hardly seen himi since.
I doubt if I should have known him with his great beard if I: had
not expected hi ailnd looked out for him.- ut one could not be
mistaken in his kind eyes who had ever looked into them."

" Sir John says lie is a regular muff," said Clare.
'" Johnny says he is a regular MetIodidt," said Ret.
"c Your father says lie is a spotless gentleman,' said her mother.
" Of course !" replied both young ladies in a breath.
" You must remember, girls, that he is not very rich-"
" And take care not to fall in love "7

" Be quiet, Clare! you know that was not my meaning. I only
desired to remind you that you cannot expect Oakland to be very
elaborately firnished. One of his quaint sayings is, ' that going
in debt is first cousin to stealing,' and he says he has never owed
any man anything, and never will. Since lie came of age he mor-
tally oftfnded a rich ol( coulsimi by refusing a loan from him. Theold geitlemani wished the house repaired and modernized, and
oil'ercd to advance the necessary funds. He was not entirely dis-
interest ed, as he is Lacy's heir-at-law. But the boy stoutly re-
fuse d to accept the money, saying he was free born and would
not become amny iman's servant by borrowing. The cousiu then
proposed to give him the inmoney, or at least to require no security.
But Lacy declined, saying a gift involved an obligation only
more intolerable than a loani."

The girls listened with great attention to this story. Clare said
iotiing, but Ret after a little pause said

" I think lie did right, mother."
" Certainly, mmy dear."
" Captain Callahan tells a queer story about him, too," said

Clare. " He says they were in Paris together a few months ago,
aid Sir John got involved in a quarrel with a Frenchman, who

I

challenged him. Sir John referred the Frenchman s second to Mr.

Barston, who was the only countryman he knew. They were at

the opera, and on the way to the hotel Mr. Barston recogiiied the

gentleman who presented the cartel, and after the polite forma-li

ties with which those horrid men preface a meeting for murder,
Mr. Barston asked him some questions about Sebastopol. You
know he was there during the war. The other----he was a Captain

Dutilh-soon became interested and told of a hair-breadth escape
both he and his " principal," Sir John's antagonist, had made in

the trenches. ,.They were both wounded, and their men had been

driven out by the Russians, and while they were under a heavy

-fire 'some Englishman' had carried them, one at a time, beyond

the reach of bullets. They said they certainly ' owed their lives

to him;' whereupon Mr. Barston mentioned some circum st aice

that proved himself the deliverer, and then very qmietly said he

would ' take the settlement now.' And the result was the with-

drawal of the challenge and an interchange of explanations. The
curious part of the story was the literal acceptance by Mr. Barston

of the Frenchman's professions. Captain Callahan says he coolly
told )utilh that, having the choice of weapons, he should choose

cavalry sabres, and Sir John being invincible with that weapon,

would kill his friend, whose lif'3 belonged to hm, Barstoin, and

therefore the foolish quarrel must be iade up."
" Jolnniy told me about that, mother," said Ret. " le says Mr.

Barston never intended to let them fight at all. lie had concocted

some wild scheme to stop the duel when his recognition of Cap-

tain Dutilh suggested the other plan."
" Your father has had charge of both these young gentlemen

since the death of Mr. Blarston's father, and he has frequently told

me of M[r. Lacy Barston's eccentricities, as he calls them. I have

seen very little of him since his boyhood, but he is a prime favourite

of mine in spite of his pranks. lie was a terrible young rascal in
his boyish days."

"He is tolerably given to tricks still," observed Miss Tamworth.

"I have heard of some recent escapades of his, in which his bosom

friend, Sir John, participated; but I have never heard of any

harm following his practical jokes."
" Sir John has improved vastly since they were schoolmates of

my boys. He was passionate and quarrelsome, and his cousin,

larston, was perpetually getting him out of scrapes. Lord Mor-

ton was present when old Mr. Barston died, and heard him give a
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64 TIE LACY DIAMONDS.

solemn charge to his son to take special care of his cousin.
' While he lives, my son,' he said, ' remember that he is yourA
mother's kinsman, and as you revere her memory, be father,
brother anid friend to John Lacy.' The quaint manner in which
young Iarst on has fulfilled this obligation has amused your father
many t iies, but he tells me that he has faithfully and effectually
plerformiied his duty in this matter."

"I suppose the baronet is out of leading-strings by this time,"
said Miss IIarwood.

" Ie never knew that he was led, I fancy," replied Lady Mor-
ton; "ht he has always been disposed to rely upon Barston in
any emergency."

CHAPTER VII

TnE GENTLiiEN.

N the village of Lavington the most attractive and most coin-
fortable house is the rectory. It was built by Lord Morton

very soon after his inheritance of the barony. le demolished two
or three cot ages to anike room for the garden and lawn, amid the
yonig trees he had )lalited1 here are grown to a good size. It
stands near the church, whose stately spire, at the south end of
the town, faces the gray tower of \ortonu Priory at the north.
There is a modest chapel, held by dissenters, midway the main
street, and this also was the gift of the lord of the soil, who is
himself a dissenter, though the family attend the church when
they arc in D1)evonshire. It is a noteworthy fact also that the
rector and the Presbyterian minister are close friends, which is
not often the case in English towns, more's the pity.

The rector's library was lighted by one large bay window open-
ing 11upon the -lawn, and here were gathered four gentlemen, indns-
triously filling every nook and orner of the room with tobacco
smoke. It was a little past noon, and the debris of luncheon
encubemed the table behind them, as they had drawn their chairs
to the open wiinldow, anid gazed lazily out upoi the green lawn
vhiile they (enjoyed their cigars.

Peering through the smoke, you may see the handsome face of
Lord Morton, so much more handsome than any of the others, as
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experience, and gravity that grows out of experience, and the sense
of responsibility and fixity of purpose, the result of laborious
thought alid kindly interest i humankind bealltify the counte-
niance. These overbalanced the fancied advantages of lightly bur-
dened youth. His long brown whiskers have sundry silver threads
in them which are positive adornments. His bold gray eyes, full of
truth and kindness, twinkle like stars at small provocation, be-
cause he carries in his bosom a perennial fountain of humour,
which he perpetually labours to smother, and perpetually fails to
do it. le must keep up the dignity of the statesman and legis-
lator. His joyous holidays are t1he days he spends in company
with his wife and childreir at iMorton Priory, where he gets rid of
a volume of jokes accumulated in previous nQithus of repression.
He attained manhood in early youth by brave endurance.of deep
heart sorrows, and his subsequent life has l)eei passed in sunlight.
No one of his four children has the remotest touch of jealousy of
any of tie. others, and his friendship, over and above his fatherly
love for them, is their dearest inheritance.

Time rector, 01r Parson Johnny," as lie is uiiversally called by
his kindred-the name being given him by his father when he

first t turned his attention to theological studies-is the next to come
into view. le comes of a handsome stock and shows it. Like
his father, he cultivates a pair of side whiskers, long and silky,
but lie has inherited a sedateness of demeanour from sonic other
ancestor that his immediate progeni tot mliissed. rTliere are certain
indications of his clerical vocation about his attire, and prol)ably
also in his countenance and demeanour. The guileless simplicity
of his character has fitted him most accurately for his calling.
The air of truthfulness and fearless honesty in his eyes, and tones,
and gestures, is the heritage of his race. le is a man of parts,
has been a diligent student, and were it not for a sort of laxity in
his grasp of theological (login-as, in so far as these apply to minor
points, and a sort of readiness to find correspondencies betwixt
his creed and that of dissenters, he might aspire to high prefer-
ment in the church.

Sir John Lacy is in the cushioned arm-chair. He has a habit
of ialliig into soft spots and of taking special care of his own coin-
fort. With many praiseworthy qualities, lie has this sort of pol-
ished selfishness that distinguishes well-bred Englishmen from
mien of other nationalities. He was a soldier in the Crimean war
-a cavalry subaltern-and he brought back with him.an unscarred
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66 THE LACY DIAMONDS..

body and a good reputation. It could not be said of him that he
slirunk from exposure to any danger that came in the line of duty,
but he did not volunteer for the mere sake of incurring risks. lie
fought well and valiantly, when fighting was to be done, and
complained fretfully of the privations incident to camp life when
the battle was over. le is a little vain of his shapely person,
especially when he dons his uniform. Ile is colonel now of a regi-
nient of voluiteer riflemen, and the ultimate authority in military
matters at Lavington. He has sleepy looking blue eyes and a

profusion of tawny lbeard, and would be remarkably good looking
if he were not contrasted with Lord Morton and the Reverend
John Harwood.

You need not waste much time in examination of the other
occupant of the lil)rary. Nothing striking here ; only a plain ath-
lete-Lacy Barston. He also was soldiering; when his cousin
went to the Crimea he went with him. Nothing special was said
about his prowess, and in fact there was not much chance for (is-
tinction in his regimneint. "le was a jolly companion and a very
safe sabe to have at one's bridle-arm in a cavalry charge." This
was Sir John's judgment, and I may remark here that Barston
always managed to take that precise position in their short war ex-
perience. IHe was " whimsical, but true as steel." This was Par-
son Johnny's judgment, and I think he probably knew Barston's
interior life better than any other. Ie was " a gentleman in
every pulsation of his heart." This Lord Morton said, and there
was no better judge. As he sits apart there, blowing the fragrant
smoke through his thick moustache, you would not give him a
second look unless yon should chance to catch a glance from his
deep blue eyes, so earnest, so thonghtful--revealinmg a capacity for
uinmeasured jollity, and-if you are swift enough to detect it-a
limitless capacity for tears as well.

These are very slight sketches. Will the reader please fill up
the rude outlines? or, still better, wait until these gentlemen
pronounced1" themselves in the course of the story?

"I must say, Parson Johnny," said Lord Morton, "that you are
a capital judge of cigars."

" Do you like the flavour, father '"

"Yes, very much. I believe they are better than my Cabanas."
" That cannot be," objected Sir John; "those Cabanas you gave

us in London should be branded ne plus ultra. These are very
fine, parson, but your father is perhaps the only man in Eng-
land that can produce anything better."

"What is your verdict, Barston?' said the rector.
-I have a special reason for withholding it in this presence.

Be content to know that they are good enough."
"cCome, sir," said Lord Morton, " you only excite our curiosity.

Favour us with your opinion."
"GNot unless Parson Johnny insists -"
" Certainly I insist. Always obey your seniors !"

Mr. Barston took a letter from his pocket, which he unfolded
with great reluctance. Glancing over it he hesitated, shook his
head, and put it back.

"Cannot do it! It is too cold-blooded!" he said.
"If you don't read that letter," said Sir John, half rising,'" we-

three will throttle you and take it by force! I see it is one of

your tricks, but you cannot escape us all!".
"1 am too lazy to fight, but I do not doubt that I could evade

you. I will read the postscript. This letter is from Parson
Johnny, who orders me to read it. ' P. S.-If you are at liar-
wood House, old Swiss, please get the butler's key and look on
the first shelf at the right of the door, and steal me a box or two
of father's Cabanas. You had better get one Colorado and one
Oscuro. The latter are the better, but father is coming down and

he prefers the others-'" He put up the letter and continued,
"1These are the Colorados!"

" You young rascals!" said Lord Morton, when the laugh had
subsided,"tdo you keep l)up all your supplies in this fashion ?"

" Oh no, sir," answered the rector. " You know my bachelor
establishment is very inexpensive. I am pretty well supplied
with cigars, anyhow, and this theft was perpetrated wholly in.
your owvn interests. I might have written you to bring some
'Colorados,' but it looked so awkward to invite an expected guest
to furnish his own cigars. Swiss, did you get a box for yourself?"

" Certainly not," said Barston, indignantly. " As Lord Morton
prefers the light cigars, may I ask why you ordered the Oscuros?"

" Why for you, of course. You agreed with me in thinking the
dark ones better when we were at Harwood House in the spring."

"1My lord," said Mr. Barston, "you cannot trust Parson Johnny.
He might send some less honest person into your house, and rob
you more shamefully. I hope I need not say that I did not bor-
row 'the butler's key.' Nothing would induce me to do such a
thing."

"IMay It ingntire how you got the cigars, then T"'
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68 THE LACY DIAlIONDS. THE GENTLEMEN.

I (did not get .tlien at all, sir. I just read Parson Johnny's
letter to your hopeful son, Allen."

A nice lot of vipers I have iaised !" said Lord Morton, pre-
Keding to sigh. 4 I sippose Allen did not object 1"

"cOn the contrary, hie said it was jolly. You see, Swiss,' he
sai(l, 'it will play two tricks on father at once. First, he is
awinlly stingv abont the C (itaiis, and second it will he prime
:in fr IParson Joliiiy to make him run down his own cigars !"

T(e senior jjoined in the laugh with great enjoyment. .I have
ivie hear(,"he said at last, "how Mr. B1arstoi obtained his title.

I kinow youboys have been calling hinm 'Swiks' sinCe your school

Let ie tell ihat story, father," said the rector, eagerly, " that
,,unless ' Swiss' wishes to relate his own advent nires "

">Not _I. Yo have so vivid an imagination that it always re,
fresl-s ine to hear your yarns. If you mea the cOW story, though,
tkon have no right to call that miy adventure."

Well, let ather decide. You reimieiber, sir, that we were all
at Oxkford together, and all fresh men. IBarston could have entered
the higher class, but he generously declined to start ahead of us.
As far as rascality was coicerlied, his education was already
linislhed. All of the ordinary v millaies of freshmen lie disdained,
It constantly invented iew tricks to astound the authorities. He
was iiever caught, and kcept up a fine reputation by perflet recita-
tioiis, eettplary behaviour (luring hours, atteidaice at chapel,
an id general outward rectitude. But at night' Swiss' displayed
his peculiar talent, and the rest of us used to wait patiently for
his guithnce. One of D11r special enemies was old Doctor Blixem
who had a favourite cow, and one night liarston unfolded his
scheme, which was to put old Blixemn's cow on the roof of our
dourmlit ory. I can't tell youn how he got her up stairs-..---.-

I twisted her tail," interrupted Barston, coolly. There'sa
great deal of fuss made about, scientific dscoveries, but the
fact is, the most of them have been either accidental or 'else
suggested by some corresponding law in nature. There is the
steam engine business; one fellow, I remember, is said to have
discovered steam power by being half drunk and throwing a
Florence flask,' whatever that is, into the fire. The flask con-

tained a little wine, and it bubbled up and made steam, and blew
the fellow up, or the back out of the fire-place, I forget which.
Another chap saw the tea-kettle lid bobbing up and down, and he

made an independent steam discovery. Then Mr. Watt made the

engine and got the credit. Now, here is the application of power
to the stern of vessels-the propeller instead of the paddle wheels.

No fellow was wise enough to think of propulsion, but the paddle

wheel was universal. Now I venture to assert that the screw pro-

peller was suggested to some boy who screwed a cow's tail to

make her go; but when he caine to apply his discovery to steam-

ship navigat ion, he had not the manliness to confess where he got
his inspiration. Again, if .Ido not weary you-"

" Go on, 'go on !" said his audience.
"Well, the propeller only half does the work after all. Noiv,

an exl)erienced man can not only propel the cow, but can steer her.

I steered Balixemn's cow, and she was awfully green and cranky,
and kicked abominably. I am sure I could put that cow up stairs,
after a little practice, without a baulk. But I tire you-"

" Go on, go on !" said his listeners.

" Well, gentlemen, I feel indignant when I see the amazing pre-
teisiont of these inventors! Who has ever tried to steer a ship
with the screw ? Some villain has got a patent, no doubt, and is
now rolling in wealth, for applying an'original discovery of mine

and Blixenm's cow! Proceed with your narrative, Parson Johnny.
I have finished."

Parson Johnny indulged in a quiet laugh and went on.

"Anyhow, he got her up and on the roof. There is a balcony
about large enough to hold the cow, and there he left her. During
the night she lowed dismally, and Barston said she wished to be

milked. So lie took a bucket up and actually milked her while
the rest of its watched on the campus. While thus employed he

sang melodiously
'Come, arouse thee, arouse thee, my bravo Swiss boy,
Take thy pailm and to labour away I'

lIe had and still has a magnificent voice, and old Blixemn heard

hii. -Tfhei next day the cow was.got (lown with blocks and pul-
ley s, and we were all hauled up for examination. Old Blixemn

was in a great rage because the cow had been milked, and was

'intent only upon finding the milker. None of Its had any trouble

about denying that part of the business, until Barston's turn

cane, when the doctor said lie would not insult so exemplary a
gentleimat by questioning him, especially as lie had heard him

singing in his room at the very hour when the milking niust have
been done. We all got off, and of course Barston became the
4 Swiss Boy' at once.
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"Did it end in this way?" asked Lord Morton.
" Oh, no. Swiss told Bllixem the whole story before the term

was over, and that was the brightest manifestation of his genius.
Ile said the cow was a very valuable animal, and lie thought it
would injure her to let her go unmnilked, and therefore he did it.
llixein not only forgave him but thanked him."

"Doctor Ilixemn is a regular trump, sir," said Mr. Barston. " cWe
were fast friends, and he helped me over many a tough place. I
could not take so many kindnesses from him, you know, without
hearing that cow out of the way. I had to tell him."

SWell, sir said Lord Morton, rising, " I have several cows at
Morton Priory, and they are all at your service. Come, stay there
while we are in Devonshire. It will be more clieerfil for you than
your solitary life at Oakland, and a great favour to ie."

" You are very kind, my lord, and I frankly accept your invita-
toin to spend as munch time as I can at your house. No other house
in England is so attractive to itme."

" And no guest will be more welcome than yourself, Lacy. Shall
I send for your traps "

" No need, sir. Parson Johnny will drive me over when I ant
ready. He must have a drag, you know, to take his big fiddle."

CHAPTER VIII.

fIIIE RED IIALL.

IT was a bright noon-tide in August when the gay party passed
through the lodge gates and -caught sight of the tall gray

tower of Sir Jont Lacy's house. This tower had been known informer days as the Lacy Keep, and was more ancient, by several
centuries, than the rest of the building, which had been added to
the tower, a bit at a time, and without regard to architectural rules.
The park surrounding the Iall was almost a wilderness, as the
property had been totally neglected during the baronet's minority.
lut as Lord Morton's carriage, followed lby the two equestrians,
drew nearer the buildings, the signs of renovation increased. The
windows were all open, and the scaffolding of the workmen covered
all the main front. The disagreeable odour of paint pervaded the
larger part of the house, and was escaped only when they reached
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the dining room, which was the ground floor of the old Keep. Here
there had been no improvement attempted. The walls were wains-

coted, and the grim old furniture, all oaken, like the walls, gave
an air of antiquity corresponding with the marks of age distinl-
guishing this part of the edifice. The large dining table in the
centre was covered with a snowy cloth, upon which the noonday
repast was spread when the party entered.

" I bid you welcome to the Red Hlall, iy lady," said Sir John,
with courtly grace, offering his arm, " and I beg you to honour
inc so far as to occupy the throne, at the head of the table."

" That were an ill omen, Sir John," she replied ; " take the head
yourself and allow me to sit at your right hand."

" I accept your presence here as the harbinger of better days
for the Hall. This is my first appearance since the renovation

began. Later in the summer _I hope to take more formal possess-
ion, when you and my lord will preside at a regular festival. It will

be his valedictory, as he relinquishes his guardianship aind inducts
the heir of all the Lacys into his heritage. Parson Jolumiy, you
may sit next Miss Tainworth, at the end of the table. I have been
sounding your praises on our way hither. See that you keep up
your reputation. Miss Harwood, umy love, be seated. Serve,
Thomas !"

It was a recherchd little feast. Sir John had brought a cook with
him from Paris, and that artist won golden opinions from the Ihun-
gry party. Green turtle, some chops, a salad, and a little wine.
English men and women in sound health extract'enjoyment from
feeding that other nationalities are strangers to. After the repast,
which was prolonged a little by all, Lord Morton dismissed the
ladies with great politeness.

"You will have an hour, ladies," lie said, " in which to explore.
Sir John desires you to investigate every nook and corner-"

" And beware of the paint-" 1put in the baronet.
"And while you are absent," continued Lord Morton, " I will

have to indulge these boys in a smoke. Parson Johnny stole a lot
of my cigars, and has a supply with him. My lady, I beg -you to
keep the keys at your girdle hereafter. It begins to grow serious
when they get after my Cabanas-!"

"Nobody had the keys except Allen," said Lady Morton.
"I think you had better make no exceptions. Allen, I learn,

thought it special fun to rob his poor old father, because he fan-
cied I was particularly "stingy" about my cigars. Certainly these

T70 THE RED 1L4ISL. T1
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sons of mine have inherited their proclivities from your side of the
house, as no ancestor of mine was ever caught in such tricks."

"My kindred have always borne a good reputation"replied Lady
Morton, with pretended dignity. " You bear tile name of one of
their whose history is part of the history of' England."

" WXell, well! Will say no more. Ifyou once. gyet a woman
talking about the virtues of her ancestry, there is no telling when
she will stop. Allow mime to indicate the way. Keep the corridor
the whole leigthi of the new building. The staircase is at the end.
No langer of paint up stairs. It is all dry. Come, Parson, pmso-
dltu(c 'tyour stolen property. I hope you will give its a Sermonn111)011
honesty iext Smdlav."

Leaving the smokers reeking in the fnes of' the vile weed with
which they poisoned the putre1 ani, we will follow the ladies in their
explorations. At the end of the long hall they fouid-tihe stair-
Case, anid at its foot a little old woman with a bunch of keys in
her hand.

i"'s. Froome, the housekeeper, my lady," she said, dropping a
enrtesy to Lady Morton. 'I' am to show you the way."
She tripped lightly ip tlthe steps with this introduetion, followed

by the holies, who looked with surprise at each other and at the
active lit tle )o( that preceded them. Arrived at the first lamn(limg
she faced thben again andt inbledl among her keys, chatting voLubl the while.

"fltis corridor, miy lady, is oil tmb hack of the house, and all the
rooms onl this floor oelln upon the front lawn. Since Sir Elbert's
death nobody has lived heme except my grandsonm, Thoimas, and
myself. You saw' Thmomtas, the butler, at lumcheont."

4 Your grandson!" said Miss Taumwortlh, " Why he is fifty years
old !"

"Yes. I am ilninety-one. tIhave lived eighty years in the Red
IIall. This is the yellow r ooi. It is the lprilcil)al guest chamber.The f'uiniture has not beenm memiewed i mity lifetime, and is faded a
good bit. Mr. Lacy says we cannot have any new furniture at_
present.

"ou mean Sir John ' saidM 3iss TIarwood.
No, mia'ami. I mmeat 1r. Baistonm. Ile ias ordered all'the

repairs, aMtd Sir John hns only been here once o twice. Mr. Lacy's
father was Sir Johmn's guardian, you know, amid since he died, Mr.
Lacy has been watchtilg over him like anl older brother. Isn't it
strange," and here she dropped her voice into a confidential wiis-

per-" isn't it strange that Sir John should look exactly like Sir

Ranal(l? I will show you his portrait presently. None of the

Lacys have resembled hin, and they do- say as Sir Ranald was the

first of the line. But I beg your pardon for chattering so nmueh."

" Go on, Mrs. Froomue, if you please," said Lady Morton, " we

are very much interested."
"Well, my lady," resumed Mrs. Froome, theyy used to say, ever

so long ago, that the last Lacy would look like Sir Ranald. There

is nothing about it in the prophecy."
" The prophecy!' said all three of her listeners.

" Yes. Many a time I- have heard it. This chamber is Sir

John's. You see there is modern furniture here. That is the door

of the dressing room. There is another dressing room adjoining,

and then comes my lady's room. You can go through the two

doors. No fear of paint. It has been quite dry for a week. You

can see Oakland from this window."

"cThe view is charming," said Lady Morton; "bt you were

speakiig of the prophecy."
"Yes, my lady, if you are not tired we will go to Sir Ra-

nall's room. It is in the tower just over the dining room." She

unlocked the door as she spoke, and passing the other clanbers,
reached the end of the corridor. Descending two or three steps

she opened a door, deeply set in the thick wall, and entered a spa-
eious chamber almost bare of furniture. Tlee walls were huing
with old tapestry. A large sofa covered with crimson velvet, and
two or three arm chairs to match, were grouped togethmur in the

centre of the room. The tapestiry was of the same colour, and there

was a sombre air about the apartment in site of the bright sun-

light that streamed in at the open windows. A faded red (earl)et
covered the floor, apparently more worn by age than by use. At one

end of the room a large open fire-place, with great brazen anidirons,
highly polished. A red fire screen, folded, leaned against the wall
near by ; opposite, a variety of armour was arranlge(l, some sis-

pell(le(d upon the antlers of a deer, fastened to the wall, and some

hanging from iron hooks. In the midst of the armour, a large

gilt frame, the picture being covered with a crimusoi cloti. The

room and its furniture, scrupulously free from dust, had an in(e-

finable, weird aspect, that sensibly affected the visitors. The old

housekeeper seemed to enjoy the effect of this show chamber upon
the ladies with a grisly satisfaction, that was positively comical,
upon her bright and pleasant countenance. She wheeled the sofa

THEY RED HALL.
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round, facing the light, and when the ladies were seated, she drew
one of the chairs in front of them, and evidently indicated by her
whole demeanour, as she seated herself, that she was prepared to
gratify their curiosity if they chose to question her. My fair
reader, they were descendants of your ancestress, Mother Eve.
Need I tell you that they did {i

"We always show this room to visitors," began Mrs. Froome,
smoothinign her apronl-' but I don't have much to say about the
family to strangers, of course. But you are kinsfolk, and after
Mr. Lacy, you are the nighest kinl Sir John has. I have heard
many bits of stories about the ol1d Lacys, and maybe you can
tell me some things I don't know."

"Indeed, Mrs. Froome, we know very little. We can hardly be
cal led kinrlied, however. Lord iiortoi's grandmother, I think, was
married to one of the Lacys-but I am not sure. I have never
heard a word about the prophecy, and hope you will tell us about
it, that is, if there is no family secret that should not be revealed."

The old woman nodded pleasantly, and ambling to the window
she pointed to the gentlemen sauntering under the trees a quarter
of a iiule off.

They won't be back under an hour," she said, smnacking her
lips. " Of course there is nothing to conceal, leastways from you.
But to tell you about the prophecy I must begin with Sir Rtanald."
She resumed her seat, and without more ado furnished the ma-
terial for the succeeding chapter.

- 2RAR OIHIPAPTEIR IX.

Y O R /SIR RANALD DE LAcY.

T C tell you, ladies, in what reign Sir Ranald lived. I
think it was in the time of llen ry V. I know lie fought in some

French battle, and I think it was Azincourt. He was a great
warrior and a favourite of the king in spite of his religion. All the
Lcys have been Protestants. It is sail of Sir Ranald that he
kept his religious views to himself, though lihe was veryintolerant
when he could safely indulge his prejudices. He was called the
" Fighting Lollard." After the great battle of Azincourt the Eng-
lish army overran INormandy, and it was here that Sir Ranald's
story begins.

It was at the siege of a French castle where the defenders fought
with great desperation under the Count De Lys. When the Eng-
lishi got in at last they still fought from room to room, and finally
the count and his family, (driven into the topmost chamber, made
their last despairing stand. Sir Ranald gained this room with two
or three of his followers, and it is said that he killed two of the
count's daughters who were lighting likemen,-with his own hand,
and cruelly wounded the third, who fought like a tigress over her
father's body. But she was not killed, and when the conquerors
returned to the main army Sir iaiald brought her with him.
There was a great lot of booty gained and Sir Ranald got the lion's
share, all in jewelry of value. To make himself secure in the pos-
session of this wealth he married the Lady Marie, a French priest
performing the ceremony while the lady was thought to be dying
from her wounds. There is a legend which says Sir Ramail bought
the priest to consent by professing to renounce his religion, and
the Lady Marie, who was very bigoted, consented because she
thought she was dying and wished to secure a higher place in
Heaven y saving a notable heretic like time Fighting Lollard,
whose name was a terror in all that region. She did not die, how-
ever, but came to England and lived a year in this very tower,
which then stood alone in the midst of the Lacy lands, which in
those days reached to Morton Priory.

Once secure in his own home, Sir Iaiald's conversion faded away.
All his retainers were Lollards, and nobody got entrance to time
Lacy Keep but Protestants. There was great strife betwtmu him and
his French wife, which cuhninated in declared hostility when Sir
Ranalhi had his infant son baptized by a Lollard preacher. He
laughed at her vehement recital of his former vows, and when she
reminded him that the most solemn part of his promise related to
the faith of any children that might. be horn to him, he said his
promises to the priest were an " agreement with hell " and were
annulled by a more solemn authority. The unhappy lady, who
was of a violent temper, then-declared the marriage was null also,
and announced her intention of quitting Lacy Keep with the child
at time first opportunity. Whereupon Sir Ranald imprisoned her
in the room above this, and carried the key at his belt, taking her
daily food to her with his own hands and allowing no coinunica-
tionm with her whatever.

You know the country was in a very disturbed state in those
days. The Lollards were persecuted and slain, wherever it could
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be done, and this particular locality was the scene of many bitter
fedis. All the nobles nearest the Keep were Catholics, and it it
had not been for other wars that drew attention from this little
corner of the kingdom, Sir Ranall would have found it hard to
hold his lands. Besides this, his old reputation as the Fighting
Lollard stood him in stead, as it was well known that the taking
of the Lacy Keep would be a most costly victory.

I should have told you earlier that Sir Ranald had a half-brother,
though not of the Lacy blood. His mother was the widow of Sir
Anthony Vane, anl her son was two or three years older than Sir
Ranald. This main, Sir IInbert Valle, was a rigid Catholic, and
on tIhat account, a favourite of the kin1g. lie was also an accoin -
plish ('court ir, conm tasting strongly with Si Ilanald, who was
mnore of' a warr.ior, and whose religious pHrej udices were opposed to
the frivolities anid excesses of court life. There was a hollow friend.-
ship between the half brothers, though each secretly despised the
other. After the marriage of Sir Ranald the courtier visited the
Keep oice only, bringing some message from the king, and was,
entertained with all the- hospitality due from a Lacy to a guest.
In the few days Sir llulnhert sp eit at the Keep lie managed to in-
gratiactliiiseltf witi Lady IDe Lacy, and to establish very confiden.
tial relations with 11r, partly on the score of kinship aind p1ar'tly
on the ground of a coin 11mon faith. It was just; at tlie time that
Sir Raniald began to display the cloven foot of the Lollard, equal-
ly hateful to his with and his kinsman. They parted in anger at
last, each regrettiig that the aceitleiit of birth forbade an appeal
to the arginments they callied in their scabbards.

After the birth of her son, the counmitess-she called herself the
Countess l)e Lys-resided constantly in her (chalmlber. I would
take you up to see it but it is not necessary. It is like this room,
but has never since been used except as a lumber rooi. I sup-
pose 11o one who ever heard the story of the countess would sleepin it for the Lacy lands. Sir Ifaniald spent some hours each day
wit i hem, treating her'with great courtesy at all times, steadfastly
refusing to discuss the question of creeds, and steadfastly refus-
in g to release her from this imnprisolnment. All that he could give
her", except liberty, she had. but when he left her she and the
infhmt spent tihe long hours alone, seeing no countenance and hear-
ilg' no voice butlhis for weary months. le dared not allow her
maids to attend upoin her, as he knew she would fulfil her threat
to quit the Keep ipon the first ol)portunity. But her woman's
wit was too much for all his precautious.

_
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Of course the forced seclusion of the countess was known be-

yond the walls of Lacy Keep. Stories of that sort are very apt
to get out. And it happened that Sir Iubert Vane heard of the

birth of the child, of the muothei's imprisoinment, and, probably,
of the cause.

Sir Hubert came to Exeter with a body of men-at-arms. One

day, when De Lacy was in the lady's chamber, an arrow caime in

at the window and fell at his feet. lie took it up and found a
billet fastened to the barb. It was from his half brother, address-
ed to his wife, proposig to deliver her froin her imprisonment,
and appointing the iext night for her flight. The letter also said
that the king promised his protection, and that the church would
annul her marriage with her heretic lord, but would assure the

succession of the Lacy estates to her child. The countess sat

quietly by while he read the letter, and no words passed between
them. Sir Ranald retired from the room and passed the earlier
hours of the night in perfec~tinmg his plans to circuiveilt his wite

and kinsman. It was a serious business to defy the king; it was

a far lighter matter to slay his kinsman. Ile concluded at hist to

question the countess again, and if she refused to obey im, to re-
move the child.. Accordiligly, he climbed the stair again, torch
in hand, and reutered her apartment. It was empty. - t e rushed

to the open window and saw the rope ladder fastened to the sill-
heard the tramp of horses' feet, at the very base of the Keep. A
bow and a sheaf of arrows stood near the window, and catching up
the weapon he discharged an arrow into the darkness. He heard

it ring against a steel corset, heard a shriek and a curse. le

threw down the bow, and with a Lacy's recklessness leaped upon
the-window sill, grasped the frail ladder, and in another moment
was on the ground, sword in hand. Al the samen instant the court

yard gate was flung open and half a dozen men from the Keep
rushed out with torches and flashing weapons. The horsemen

fled, all but one, and he was encumbered with the lady. He drew
his sword, however, and spurring upon Sir lRanald, met his ready

weapon. Before the retainers reached the spot the combat was
over. The long sword of the Fighting Lollard had passed through
the body of his half-brother and slightly wounded the countess,
hanging nearly lifeless upon his arm. Sir Ianald's arrow had
glanced from the knight's corslet and pierced the body of his wife.

When the bodies were taken into the Keep the jewels belonging
to the Countess De Lys were found in the bosom of Sir Hubert

.
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Vane. le had unclasped his corslet and thrust the precious
packeAct in thebreast of his leathern doublet. Before he had time to
refasten his armour the impetuous ,assault of Sir Ranald compelled
him to betake himself to his weapon, and lie had dealt one blow
upon the unprotected head of the furious Lollard an instant be-
fore the latter's blade had found the opening in his corslet. If it
had not beei for his anxiety to secure the jewels he would have
escaped the sword thrust. And his blood was the first that stain-
ed them since they had become the Lacy Diamonds."

Lady Morton started.
Yes, my lady, his was the first. They got plenty of stains later.
Such rude surgery as was practiced in that day was soon

applied. The wounds were bound up, the lady carried back to
her chamber, and the dy ing knight placed upon Sir Rianald's own
couch. Before lie died his incoherent mutterings revealed that
the jewels were the real attraction that had brought him to his
death, and not the poor countess. Fearful of attracting attention,
he had come to thIe Keep with but three of his followers. To one
of them he had confided the child, directing him to ride to his
camp near Exeter, and lie was speedily followed by the others,
whmein half a dozen armed men issued from the Keep.. The corres-
pondence between Sir Hubert and the lady had been carried on
by arrows, the countess being able to bend a bow equal to a man-
at-arms. Those old oaks you see from the west window sheltered
the knight and his men. And when Sir Raiald had retired with
the intercepted letter, she immediately sent a shaft into the wood
bearing a note in which she besought Sir Hubert to deliver her
that iight. The note was found in his doublet.

The knight died and was buried among the Lacys with due
honours. The countess lingered day by day, weeping for her lost
child. Sir iRanald's wound was slight, and the day after the con -
bat he was scouring the country in search of his heir, but no trace
of him could be found. The imen-at-arms that had been encalppel
at Exeter had disappearecd, leaving no clue by which they could
be followed. No information could be obtained from the dying
countess, and Sir iRanald, baffled and wearied, after three (lays of
fruitless search returned to the Keep in despair. le found his
wife speechless and insensible, evidently entering the dark valley;
and when the sun disappeared behind the fatal wood the lady's
atteildauts announced to Sir Ranald that she had ceased to
breathe.

THE PROPHECY. '9

CHAPTER X.

THE PROPHECY.

W ILE the women were busied preparing for the burial of

-Lady De Lacy, Sir Ranald paced his chamber in deep dis-
tress. His life had been passed in contention and strife, but since

Azineourt, where he had won great renown by his prowess; he
had been followed by a series of misfortunes. In the storming of
the Castle De Lys he had stained his sword with the blood of

women, and the savage cruelty of that day's work saddened his

after life. It is very probable that the wounds he had ificted in

the heat of that last struggle in Normandy were given in self-

defence, for the legend says the French women were armed cap-a-
pie and fought like the Amazons of ancient times, and in this

last catastrophe he had certainly slaim his wrife by accident. There

was. a proverb extant that declared the "sword that slew woman

or priest" was accursed, and Sir Ranald was not free from the

common superstition of his age. He lost the king's favour, and his

companions in arms shrunk from im. Since the birth ofhis child

and the bitter contention that followed his baptism, his intercourse

with his wife had been most unhappy. While she loaded him

with reproaches and threatened hii with desertion, he maintained

the same courteous demeanour, though inlexibly refusing to admit

any professor of the Catholic faith within the walls of the Keep.
The only exception to this rule was the solitary visit of his half

brother, and this had been fatal in its results.

His sorrowful meditations were interrupted by the entrance of

an old man with snowy hair and beard. Sir Ranald placed a

settle for his visitor and contimuned his walk.

" Thou art disturbed in mind and ill in body, my son," said the

old man ; " I pray thee rest upon yonder couch and I will watch

while thou sleepest."
"I cannot sleep, Father Ralph," replied De Lacy; "the events

of the last few (lays would seem to banish' sleep evermore. I

cannot find ground for self-reproach, yet my unhappy fate has

heaped sorrows upon me without measure. Rethink thee: my lady
slain by my hand; my mother's son died on my sword ; my child
lost to me beyond the hope of recovery! And in addition to all

this the certainty of royal wrath and probable persecution of all

"
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Lollards for my sake. Where wilt thou find shelter if Lacy Keep
be garrisoned by royal soldiersP"

" Think not of iie, valiant knight. There- are many sure
refuges for me, even here in l)evon , and mllany true Christians
who will still gather to bear my message; but I would fin- Com-
fort thee iii thine afllictioni. Remietl)er, it was not thy will that
sped the shaft against thy lady's breast ; and to her life was well
nigh intolerable, else would she not have essayed this desperate
ven ture. The death of Sir Hubert was instead of thy deati, and
thou wilt carry the sear fIron his brand upon thy brow while thy
life eidiies; nid i have hope of finding thy sonl wlhein the bruit
of t hese late events is over. Thou hast indeed (leep cause for
sorrowv, 1)ut thou knowest there is abundant consolation within-
thy reach."

Sir ianald listened with profound respect to the aged pastor.
It was a (listintgulishlng trait of the Lollard heretics that their
spiritual teachers were universally revered and loved. So ianty
instances of heroic endurance of persecution and privation were
found among these waideriig ipreachers that they seemed to bear
a charmed lil. On his ret urn from France a year or two before,
Sir 16ttuall had eiconiterel a party of Lollaid preachers, in 'cus-
toly of a sital lbody of artclers, led by a Carielite mionk. It, was
at night, and the two little troops eicamnped in the outskirts of a
village. Sir RIatald's Protesthnt ii was not suspected, as Ll-.
lards of iolle birth were comparatively rare; but in the morning
lite prisoners were all gone, and De Lacy zealously assisted in the

search for'tliemin the wrong direction; and a day or two later
the fugitives arrived at Lacy Keep, where they found shelter and
security. Fat hter Ralph, who was among the captives, had re-
in ained as claplain of the Keep, beloved by all its inmates except-
ing t he ('ollntess.

Sir Ranald paused in his walk, and putting aside the tapestry
opened a secret closet in the wall. From this lie took a jewel
case, and seating himself near the venerable Lollard he drew out
a glittering necklace. It was composed of tweity-four diamonds
of wonderful brilliance, each set inl a framework of gold shaped
like an open lily. The gold work was of exceeding deliacy and
beauty, and the precious gems were set in the opening clips of the
gold lilies, t lie double clasp being covered with emeralds of unt
sual size. There" were spots of blood disfiguring the necklace and
bedimming the [lashing stones. r1

I
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" Thou seest this accursed bauble," said the knight, " and cast

estimate its value better than 1. Know, Father Ralph, that the

rumour of this toy reached me at Azincourt, and the insane desire

to possess it induced my foray, which ended iii the fall of the Cas-

tle De Lys. Perhaps the possession of these jewels inspired the

owners to resist to the leatli, and certes, the foul greed that pos-
sessed me in that fierce fray was begotten of the fiend. I need

not tell thee that it is hateful to mine eyes. And now I pray thee
take it into thy keeping. It has been in the custody of its rightful

owner, the mother of my lost heir, and now it belongs to him.

Take thou the charge and tell thy faithful soi, who is now wan-

dering in Scotland, the story, that he may assume the charge after

thee. 1 repent me now that I consented to his departure from the

Keep."
" Better to entrust both jewels and story to Hester. She is a

wise maiden, The dangers that threaten me and her brother will

not reach her; and it is through her agency chiefly that 1 hope
to find the child. Thou wilt remember also that the accident of

gentle birth is in her favour, though I have learned, and thou
also, 1 trust, that no birth is gentle save the new birth. Howbeit

the Lady Hester Langley can gain entrance into houses where

Ralph the Lollard would neer be welcome."
" Thy daughter is even now in the chamber above," replied the

knight; " do as seemeth good to thee. Tell her the sad story and
give the jewels to her keeping. Canst thou not exert thy skill

and give me an hour of sleep "
" Doubtless," replied the Lollard. He took; a vial from his vest,

and with steady hand dropped a small quantity of liquid into a

cup of wine. " Drink this, noble sir, and betake thee to thy

conch. Slumber will steal upon thee anOn, and I will watch here

while thou sleepest. I have rare entertaiimnent at hald--even a.

true copy of a Gospel, which yonder benighted monk, from whose

power thou deliveredst me, had with him. Strange that he should

extract lessons of cruelty and idolatry from such a source!"

Sir Ranald drank the composing (ralught, and unbuckling his
-sword-belt he stretched himself upon the couch. The Lollard drew

the taper behind the knight's helmet, casting the couch into shadow,

and producing his precious parchment was speedily engrossed in

its contents. The deep breathing of Sir Ranald soon proved the

potency of the preacher's drug. The noises of the Keep sunk into

silence, excepting the clash of armour as the sentinel turned in his
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monotonous walk upon the outer wall. As the night drew on the
wind rose, increasing in vohune until it grew into a furious storm,
T e thunder roared and rattled, the lightning gleamed, the rain
hIshed the walls of the towerbut the sleeper slept and the student
read, each i unconscious of the warfare of the elements. The dia-
monds were lying in the open case, also shaded by the helm, but
to each flash of the lightning, as it came in at the lattice, the jew-
els responded with a shower of rays, like sparks from an anvil.;
So prompt was the response, so vivid the answering tlash, that
the preacher's attention was attracted, and he laid aside his manun-
script and watched the gems with eager curiosity. Although far
above the current siuperstit ion of the time, the Lollard was some-
how impressed with the idea that something weird and uncanny
attaclla(l to the jewels, and he stretched out his hand to close the
case. At the instant there was a long, blazing flash of lightning,
accomiplalnied with a terrific roar of thunder, that seemed to shake
the solid Keep to its foundation stone. Tphe 1old man glanced at
the couch and saw Sir Ranald starting up, his countenance looking
ghastly in the glare of the lightning and his hand )ointing to the
opposite side of the chamber. T urning his eyes in the direction
indicated, the Lollard saw a sight that seemed to freeze the life
currents in his veins.
-The tapestry was drawn aside, the heavy folds held in the white

hand of the Counmltess De Lys. She was attired in a long white
robe, a dark (rimisionl spot staining the right side. An arrow in
her right hand, with blood stains on its barb and feather, all visi-
ble inl the momentary glare of the lightning, was pointed at thecouch occupied by her lord. A fold of white linen was bound
111)011 her forehead. and her long black hair fell over her shoulders.
Ife1r pallidl lips moved, and while the Keep vibrated and the sub-
siding roar of the tlnnder formed a hideous accompaniment, both
knight and Lollard heard each sentence she uttered:

"c Cmpurplc withj bloot brainum from himsoman's ueil,
t1he curc-tumbcrto ewels lt ir stain to retain
till t1 altt waucs of ocean yattll asl) out u l e stain!
Ul3io liretl) ei eicp, of tije aqtf's strain,
3 otcore an1 a Imaif score man never attainm,
gill tije tower a i tl)C last of tlmc fa t iname

Ijlat pass from thje rartly aumit tempest anb ftlame !"

The words issued from her lips in a dull monotone, and as she
concluded, another blinding flash illuminated the chamber, and
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again the Keep shook under the crash of the thunder. .1Her black
eyes glared upon the appalled listeners an instant longer, and
then the tapestry fell into its place, and they were alone. Sir
tanald fell back upon the couch, and the Lollard, drawing an

inkhorn from his pouch, rapidly wrote down the words of this
weird prophecy while they were still ringing in his ears. When
he had finished he placed the parchment in the box with the neck-
lace, which he closed and deposited in his pouch.

The lI eight collected his confused faculties, and rose from the
couch while the preacher was still writing, and, after a brief

pause, iotioied the old manl to follow him. Taking the taper in
his hand he led the wae to the stair, and the two ascended to the
death chamber above. The body of the countess was upon the
bed, cold and lifeless. The knight laid his hand tenderly ul)on
her brow, and could scarcely believe the testimony of his senses
when he felt the cold, smooth surface, and saw the unmistakable
tokens of death. The bloody arrow, which had been drawn from
her side, was lying on a settle, near the bed. Hester Langley
was kneeling at the bed foot, her face resting upon her arms in

peaceful slumber.
" What thinkest thou, good father?" said Sir Rianald. " Did

we see that vision but now, and hear those fearful words, or are
we both crazed ?"

"I cannot answer thee, noble sir," replied the Lollard. "cI
have written down the words I heard, or thought I heard. I
cannot think we have both been deluded by the same wild
dream. What sawest thou?"

"I saw my wife standing in the chamber below, with the shaft
in her hand. 1 heard the -words thou hast written. I saw theni
overlooking thee while thou wast writing. If I dared to yield to
my most earnest longing I should spend the remainder of iiy (lays
in solitary vigils, like those benighted worshippers whose creed
we abhor ! Surely there remain for inco110 more deeds of knightly
prowess. The hand that sped yonder fatal shaft is bereft of its
cuniiiiing. The ear that bath heard those words of doom is deaf
henceforth to the sound11( of trimi). Naught reinaineth for inc but
the swift fulfilment of her grewsome word. ' A score and a half
score.' There are three or four dreary years between mne and
that attaimunent."

Ladies, the story of the Red Lacy is almost ended. Two years
later lhe married the Lady H~ester Langley. As nothing was
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heard of his first-born soi, at his death, which occurred a year
after his second marriage, Ralph Lacy, the inflint son of the Lady
Hester, was the acknowledged heir of Lacy Keep.

C CHAPTER XI.

TiLE LACY DIAMONDS.

TI 8U() IJLI) have said at the beginning, that I repeat all this
loig story just as I heard it. The Lady Mary, Mr. Barstoii's

Iotlier, tol inc the most that I have told you, and have yet to
tell. The Red Lacy, as Sir Raiald was universally naned, re-
linquislied all his warlike habits, and lived the life of a hermit,very zealous for the Lollard faith, and at the last a preacher of
note among these )ersecut ed people. It is said that lie was killed
by a kiiisiian of Sir Hubert Vane, who was hunting heretics by
authority of Henry V. in the last year of his reign. The knight
was formal at the edge of the dark wood yonder wx iti a cloth-yard
shaft through his body.

Twenty-live years later a gay cavalcade appeared beneath the
walls of' Lacy Keep, tliei occupied by Lady Hester Lacy and her
sons. At the head of the brilliant array was a young knight, who
demanded possession, as the Sigior Henry Dc Lacy, the first born
ot the fighting' Lollad. The claim was haughtily rejected by the
lady and her son, Sit' Ralph. The new claimant then demanded
the jewels of the Countess De Lys, offering to relinquish hisclaims to the Lacy lands if these were surrendered. In those
days the value of the diamonds was very far greater than that of
all the lands. This also was refused, and the new comers pre-,
pared to assault the Keep. The light was prevented by the
appearance of Sir Ralph upon the wall, who demanded a parley.
'Ihe resemblance between the two knights was apparent as they
stood face to face, eacli scowling upon the other. The object of -
the parley was to propose a settlement of their rival claims by
single combat. This was so accurately in accord with the senti-
meit of the time that the proposal was immediately accepted, and
Sir Ralph rode forth from the court yard sheathed in armor, with
the fatal necklace glittering upon his plumed crest. Their lances
were laid aside by common consent, and they rushed upon each
other with sword and dagger. The elder born was killed, and the
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other, sorely wounded, was carried into the Keep to die. The

knights who had accompanied Sir Henry formed the lady that
his widow and twin sons were in London, and before Sir Ralph

died he urgently entreated his mother to yield the Keep and
lands to them, the rightful heirs. These half brothers also were

laid side by side in the cemetery which now belongs to Moitoni
Priory, and they are the last of the old stock interred in Devon-
shire.

The next step in this catalogue of deaths was the sad gate of the

twia brothers, halberd and Hugh. They had entered the service

of the rival houses of York and Lancaster, and in the ars of the
Roses they imet at St. Albans' under shield, and Sir Ialberd fell.

His brother, who did not inherit the Keep, escape(l the Lacy curse,
and lived to see Henry VII upon the throne of England and two

generations of the elder branch laid in early graves. Iii all the
contests the jewels were somehow the bone of contention between

rival kinsmen, and so continued until they passed out of the

family nearly hundred years ago. They were secured by will to
a Lady Lacy in the reign of George Ill, and she married a Sir

Mark )enhan after the death of her first husband, and so the

jewels are gone. I have heard that the Denhams took them to

America, and there is sOmlei legend about their death in a wil1

part of that country, where they were seeking the diamonds which

had been lost. I do not know the particlular's ; but I ait thankful

to say they are gone. There are the gentlemen on the lawin.
L Ladies," said Lord Morton, "if you intend to dine at Morton

Priory you will have to begin your return journey at once. I

have ordered the carriage."
" We will join you immediately," replied Lady Morton. " Mrs.

Froomne, we have been deeply interested in your story, and sonic

day I may tell you the sequel. At present we must leave Lacy

Keep -"
. Look at Sir Ranald first, my lady," said Mrs. Froomne. She

drew the curtain from the picture, and the three ladies looked

with curiosity and with a certain trepidation at the face of the Red

Lacy. It was a sad countenance, not repulsive as they expected,
but positively handsome but for a scar upon the forehead which.

the painter had probably exaggerated.

" It was painted after his second marriage," said Mrs. Froome.

" He was called the most debonnaire of the English knights at

Azincourt. I like to look at him. But there is not the least re-

semblance to Sir John. Do you see any 1"
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"Not the slightest !" said the three ladies with a little shiver,
Before they descended, Miss ramworth and Ret made an ex-

change of apparel. That is, Miss IHarwood assumed }the riding.
habit and Clare took her place in the carriage. The old time
story they had heard was still on the minds of the ladies, and of
course was also on their tongues.

"Do you remember, Herbert, any story about the Lacy dia-
mionds ?" said Lady Mortomi, as they rolled through the lodge
gates.

" Ah !" answered Lord Morton, " Mrs. Froome has been at her
old tricks ! Yes, I have heard her story at second hand. Mydear friend and cousin, Sir Charles Ilarwood, told me the old1
legend. Ie had learned it from Barston's mother, the Lady
Mary, as she was called ; and since his death I have heard it
substantially from her. She was the sister of the late Sir Elbert
Lacy,'John's father, Miss Clare."

" Yes, I know. But you have some more recent history of the
jewels, have you not ?',

Yes. They camne into my fanily and now belong to Lady
Morton. They were left by will to my gradm(lmother, and my
thtlmer was her heir. The testatrix was the second wife of Sir
Mark 1)enham, and the diamonds were claimed by his son with.
out any shadow of right. My father thought of emigrating to
America, alnd these jewels with other valuables were taken there .""You seem reluctant to speak about them," said Miss Tant-
worth. " I hope you will pardon my question, if it was indiscreet,
and f)rget it. Ilow beautifully Ret rides ! You can see her
there through the glade. She is flirting with Sir John abomi-
nably !"

" Dismiss your fears," said Lady Morton, gayly, "cRet will keep
within bounds. She would require a week to get even with you.Aly dear, Clare has heard so much about the diamonds that she
is devoured with curiosity to hear more. )o you object to con-
tinue the story "

" Not at all. It is rather sad in some parts of it. This Den-
ham, the son of Sir Mark, and a younger son, by the way, went to
Louisiana in search of the jewels, accompanied by his son. They
were hidden in a grove, and he had somehow got an inkling otf
the localit.. However, he became involved in some political plot
and was hanged, with his son, on one of the trees in the identical
grove. The jewels were there for a whole generation. By a very
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remarkable concatenation of circumstances I also learned some-

thing about the prc.able locality, and found them.

"Did the old fate attend them ? I mean was, there any ' kin
blood shed in the effort to reclaim them ?"

Lord Movton started.
"I had forgotten about that legend!" he said. Yes, there cer-

tainly was. A near kinsman of my own, then unknown to he,

tried to kill mie, and very nearly succeeded ! lIe was undoubtedly
searching for the diamonds when the fray occurred, and so was I."

" Did you kill him " said Miss Tamworth, timidly.
"No. Heaven be praised! I wounded him severely. We

fought with swords. In that country at that time it was custom-

ary to carry arms. We both had sword canes. Ie assaulted me,

and in defending myself I womuided him. Ile was killed by a rifle

bullet, however, at the end of our encounter. The shot was prob-

ably fired by an Indian whom he had maltreated."
" And the diamonds "

" Were dug up afterwards. Lady Morton wore them on her

wedding (lay. I have never seen them since."

" I will show them to you some time, Clare," said Lady Morton.

'"At present they are in London."

" Were they not injured during their long burial"

" No. They, with other valuables, were enclosed in a box that

was covered with sheet lead and perfectly impervious. We have

passed the equestrians, who .are lagging behind us."

" My Lady," said Clare, " pardon me just this last time ! I saw

Ret when she was presented, you know. She had a lovely brooch

and earrings. The former was in the shape of three lilies, with

the diamonds in the bells of the flowers. The earrings were single
lilies, exactly matching the brooch. Are these part of the famous

Lacy diamonds ??"
" Yes and no ! They were included in the inventory which Lord

Morton received, but I have since learned that they were added

by Lady Denham, who was very rich. The. original jewels were

only those of the necklace, and they are larger and finer than those

you saw."
"Well, I am truly glad of that! They are so lovely! and it is a

comfort to think that the horrid curse don't attach to them!"

The gentlemen laughed at this sally.

" Would you not wear the necklace, Miss Clare ?" said the Ree.

tor, 4Suppose they should be left to you by will "

w
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" Never !" said Miss Tainworth, with a little shudder. " You
may laugh as much as you please. But I believe every word of
that story, and I would as soon put a snake around my neck as the
Lacy diamonds."

CHAPTER XII.

Two HAPY FELLowS.

A Tt "Rector in avi"gto" there was a cosy chamber known
as " The Swiss Boy's Den." Mr. airston, whose habits were

soiewalit erratic, was the proprietor of this apartment, which was
kept in scruillous order. In one corner was a most elaborate col-
lection of lishiing tackle. Iu another, two or three guns and some
clriosities in the shape of outlandish arms. Along one entire side
of the room were soimse book cases well filled with volumes which
liarstoii had culled from the large library at Oakland. His father
had beeni a great student, and Lacy walked in his footsteps. Oak-
landl was also a bachelor establishment and the ostensible home
of the " Swiss," but Parson Johnny pleaded so piteously fr coin-
palLnionship that Iarstoi had by degrees grown into the habit of
living with him the larger halt of his time. le was swallowedl up
in legal sttidies, and was making famous progress-

Oi the morning succeeding the visit to the Red hall, Iarston

was seated at the table iln his " den," deeply engrossed in a formal,
looking letter which had just arrived. The Rector was out visit
ing a sick parishioner. Ther e was a glow of contentment on the
haInidsone countenance of our hero-there, it is out ! The author
did not intend to announce hilms so early, but his gentle readers
have already discovered that Lacy Rarston is the hero of this
story. It is hoped, however, that the identity of the heroine is not
so apparent. The author will be very cautious and envelope her
inll mystery as long as possible. While Barston was thus engaged,
the hall door was closed with a bang, and coming up the staircase
three steps at a time, Sir John Lacy burst into the den.

" Swiss ! I have been looking for you. It is jolly to find you
here. I have something to tell you ! Botheration on your letters!
You can read them after. I am too happy to wait!"

"My letter contains good news,. Jack. I also ai happy this'
morning."

TWO hAPPY FELLOWS. 89

" Shake hands then, old fellow ! We are two jolly (logs together.
May I tell my story first ?"

"Certainly," answered Swiss. " Here, take this stuffy old chair.
Put your long legs over this one. So! Now lire away while I
hunt a weed."

" Never mind the weed, Swiss, but listen. Just get behind me
so as not to see my blushes ! Oh, Swiss! I think I have got her!

" Got whom ?" said Barston, moving behind him.
"Ret, Ret, Ret Harwood ! My beauty, my darling, my darling

Ret ! Oh, Swiss, if I should be mistaken 1 amln lost forever !"
The bright glow passed away from the joyous face behind him,

and a cloud of unspeakable agony settled down upon the broad
forehead. Then lifting his blue eyes to the ceiling, as if in piteous
appeal for strength to endure, and then sIlootlhing his thick beard
over his quivering lips, and with the (launtless air of a tried war-

rior, he came round in the light and faced his happy friend.
6" Let inc hear your whole story, Jack," he said steadily. " Maybe

I can judge better than you what the chances are."
I can hardly tell you!" said the excited baronet. " 1 only know

that I love her so desperately that she must be mine ! You know
we went to the Hall yesterday ? Well, she came back with me on

horseback. Oh, how she rides-like a Centauress, Swiss ! Well,
she found I was spoony and did not repulse me ! I ventured to

say two or three things about settling at the Hall, and about the
future Lady Lacy-and, and, I'an't tell you all the foolery I talked.
But she listened, Swiss, and listened kindly. I told her lots about

you and your goodness-and -"

"And what ?"
"And that I thought you would make love to Clare if you were

not so confoundedly proud of your ' poverty,' as you call it, and so
determined not to marry a rich woman !

" Did you ?"
" Yes. She says Clare would be a priceless treasure to any man

if she were penniless. Those were her very words ! Well, I (hined

at the Priory, you know. And after dinner we had music. And
then a promenade on the terrace, aind I talked some more foolery,
and she listened ! Oh, Swiss, if I were not so far gone, if everything
were not at stake, I should feel confident."

"What do you intend to do, Jack ?" said Barston.
"I can't do anything until I talk to Lord Morton. And, Swiss,

who is there in the world to take my case in hand but you! You,
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who have stood by ie-brother, friend, either almost. You, who
have delivered me out of troubles scores of times, saved ie from
the consequences of ily follies stood between me and death more
thai once ! And now, that I am menaced with something worse
than death, to whom can I go but to you!"

As lie spoke lie rose and laid his arm on the shoulder of his
kinsman and hid his face upon it. The warrior forgot his wounds,
thou gli they were bleeding, and laying his hand on the head of his
agitated cousin, his kind eyes illiiig, he answered lhim,

" Dear Jack, you can rely upon me. What man can do I will
do for you. I canilnot imagine any reason why the course of your
love should not run smooth. It shall if I can make it so, God
helpinIg Ine !"

The young men resumed their seats, and Sir John remained
silent, a little asliaied of the emotion he had displayed. 11is
companion rested his head upon his hand and meditated.

"Jack," said he at length, " let us understand one another. I
never had any serious thoughts about Miss Tamworth. It is not
lly poverty-but you have not heard lly news."

S"-No ! what a selfish fellow I am! I, forgot you had good news
too. Wliat is it "

" This letter," replied Ilarston, landing it across the table, "is
from Parcminent. It announces the death of my grand uncle, Miles

Barstonland my iiheritaince of his estate. I ai not poor now."
" Why that is the o1( Indian who wanltel to repair Oakland."
" Yes. Ie died suddenly. Parchmnent authorizes mne to draw
upon him for any amount up to fifty thousand pounds. He says

t the estate will yieldmuch more."

" I congratulate you, Swiss, with all imy heart. If somebody
woull only die and leave me such a lot of tin I should feel more
coifideit about Imy wooing."

''IFor shame, Jack ! How '1can you say or tllink anything so un-
gracious either of Lord Morton or his daughter !"

I only mimeant that I should feel myself a better parti" replied
Sir John,a little abashel. "I have no idea of iy own piecunliary
condition. Lord Morton has had charge of miiy interests since
uncle died. I shall not have to give a list of imy possessions to
him, fortunately, as he will have to give the list to me shortly."AYou will have a good esta te, I fancy," said Barston. " There
has been a long minority, and both my father al Lord Morton
have manaiaged judiciously. I know the mortgages are all paid off."

" I don't care about estates ! If I owned this entire island I
would cheerfully give it for a kind word from Ret. Must I tell
her that I was mistaken about you and Miss Tamworth l"

" Yes ! No ! don't say anything about it. It is damagiin1g to a

young wonan to be talked about in that way. When I get spoony
Ill tell you in time. Where are you 'oing1 "

" Back to the Priory. Won't you come with me ?"

" Not to-day. I must ride in another direction. Did you know

that I had Roland down here ° Yes; Parson Johnny sent for limin

yesterday, and he is dancing about in the stable yonder, dying for a

good gallop. 11am1 going down to the coast. You know I have a
piece of land there. Here are my riding boots, too. How kind
and thoughtful Parson Johnny is. )o you know, Jack, that he is
about the best man alive °?"

"No I don't, but 1 do know who is. It is Lacy Barston, and I
am ready to maintain it on foot or horseback, with lance or sword,
with cudgel or fist, or any other way you choose. There lies my
gauntlet!" lIe dashed his glove down on the floor, shook his

cousin's hald warmly again, then picked up the gage of battle and

ran down stairs.
Barston followed hin more deliberately. Sir John's horse was

at the door. . As he mounted Barston called to him to wait until

Roland was saddled, as their way lay together to the end of the
village.

Roland wasted an enormous amount of equine energy as his

rider curbed him, making him shorten his strides so long as they

were imithe street.
"It's a bright day, Swiss," said the baronet, " everything looks

jolly. Roland is mad for a canter. There is a good lot of happiness
in the world, Swiss, after all."

" Happiness, Jack, is said to be a flower or a fruit that can never
be graffed. It comes only from one root, and cannot be cultivated

excel)t about the root."
" And the roots"
" Is Duty. You may meditate upon that bit of philosophy as

you ride. I promise you I will. Good bye."
" Stop, Swiss ! I don't know so much about your philosophy

and your roots, but I do know if there are two real happy fellows

in England they are here, just about to, part. Away with you !"

TWO HA PP Y FELLO TIPS. 91
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CHAPTER XIII.

EBENEZER.

OLAND snorted with delight as his rider turned out of the
long street, and shaking his rein loosely, started away over the

downs in a mad gallop. They we .e great friends, Roland and Swiss,
and had passed through some rough experiences together in the
Crimea. That both of them came out of that little-ad venture with-
out a scratch, was one of the marvels of the age to all who knew
their history. On the part of Barston the perils he encountered and
evaded were not by any means selected. He had no dare-devil
recklessness about him. But there was a calm )hilosoplhy, per-
fectly genuine, that superficial people called fatalism, which made
liiiii totally iIlifterelt a Iout results when he was working out a
definite inn-pose. IIe i itted no needful precautions. For in-
stance, lie had a thick steel plate seven or eight inches in (liame-
ter securely fastened over his left breast, completely defending his
heart, and he always were it nder his vest when he went into bat-
tIe. " You see," he 1 said in explanation, " those Cossack fell)ws

with their coitoun(led lon poles might poke one suddenly, and it
is not on the sword arm side." There was always a method about his
" whiisiealities," of which hehail any quantity.

All the country between Laxvington an( the coast was perfectly
familiar to him. - IIe rode tIroulgol shady lanes, sometimes cutting
off a mile by leapi)Jilg a hedge ind hiding across wide fields, where
the odour of the hay cocks w-ayike tlhe breezes from the Spice
Islands. It was high ntoonswhen e reached a farm house half a
mile from the little arm of the channel that washed his land. A
boy within a long cut across his face, filled with white teeth, met
him in the lane.

" Servant, Master Lacy," said the youth, pulling at a lock of
Iaxen hair in lieu of a hat ; "be ye going' to the 'ouse "n1

" Not now, Toniy. Are you all well ? So, Roland !" and lie dis-
mnotiitel. " Iere Tommy, mount !" and catchiig the boy under
the shoulder he swung lhim into the'saddle. " Now ride gently,
Tonmmy. Put Roland in the stable and give himi a mouthful of hay,
amid an hour hence some oats. Tell your mother I hope to find a
curd wheni 1 come back. I am going down to the water. It is
now twelve and a half. I expect to be back by two o'clock."

As the boy trotted down the lane Barston crossed a stile into
the meadow. At the other side the ground fell away, and in the
descent to the coast became more broken and rocky. A small
stream ran along the edge of the meadow, and Barston followed its
windings, through stunted bushes and over rough stones, until the
sea burst into sight as he cleared the covert.. At this point the
streamlet plunged over the rock, falling eight or ten feet, and then
by a succession of small cascades reached the belt of sand which
the tide left uncovered. The head of the first fall was fully sixty
feet above the sea level. Swiss clambered down the face of
Sthe rock and with cautious footsteps at last reached a wild plat-
form about half way down, where the water was collected in a lit-
tie pool. All around was the solid rock, and the large, flat stone
at the bottom of the pool had been worn smooth by the floods of
ages. At the times of heavy rainfalls, a; furious torrent roared
through this rocky defile, and all the earth was washed from ilthe

rocks, which stood in fantastic shapes on every side. It is proba-
ble that no mortal foot had ever reached this look of the earth
except Lacy Parstous. It was almost inaccessible either from
above or below.

He threw his felt hat on a projecting crag, and drew off his long
boots, and then stretching his body face downwards on the broad
flat rock at the edge of the pool, he gave some slight vent to the
agonies lie had been suffering for hours. No human eye could see
him here; no human ear could hear his groans. The plash of

the rill tumbling from the rock above him, and the gentle murmur
of the stream as it passed out of the pool and rippled on towards
the sea, were the only sounds audible to him. And here hidden,
torn by conflicting emotions, the quaintness of his nobility was.
manifested. He spake aloud, holding strange converse with him-
self and One other, and the only Auditor he had.

" Put off thy shoes !" he began his monologue, " for the place
where thou standest is holy. Oh, my beloved! Ilow sweet has been
mf dream! And now I know full well that I must dream of thee
n1o more. Father ! It was a heavy' load thou laidst upon my
brain, amd heart, and soul! My mother's kinsman! And yet if the
charge had not been solemnly put upon me I could not have
escaped. My Ret ! My beautiful, my pure Ret! Mine no more !"

lie stood erect, his beautiful face calm and gentle, his kind eyes
looking around this wild prayer place. A great round boulder as
high as his head was on his right hand, and above it a long gray
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S stone was lying aid the debris of the last flood. lie clambered
lupoIn the boulder and raising the monolith, the young giant stood
it ul)ighlt on the larger mass. There was a fissure in the top of
the 1)oulder, and the end of the stone he had reared up, slipped
into the crack and wedged itself tight by gravitation. As he stood
by the side of this rude pillar he held up hs hiad reverently and
said: -

[. If thou lift thy tool apon it thou hast polluted it. To this spot
will I return whenever I am in sore distress and while this witness
stands. I will remember the hills from whence comneth my help.
IHitherto hath the Lord helped me. Ebenezer !"'

Hlf a dozen hours before Sir John had announced to him that
they were the two happiest men on earth. And while lie spoke
his own heart was running over with h1appinless, while l3arston's
was waging a grii combat with despair. But now this athlete
had conquered (lespailr, and looked forward with cheerful courage
to the future, and the pang that had rent his, heart had been won-
derfully healed, and at this very moment the heart of his kinas-
man was torn with agonies that could find uo expression in words.

" This place is my P1rosenehe. No temple iade with hands can
equal it in grandeur. No closet of man's contrivance can match it
in privacy. And I alone know the way to it from the hill-top anld
from the beach. Now, Master l3arston, keep in mind the lesson
learned here to-day. Watch over Jack. The devil told you while
you were galloping over the downs that you were a better fellow,
and worthier of R et. Sister Ret! It must come to that, my boy. If
the devil had not lied, and if you were every way worthier, so
much ithe more are you bound to teach Jack how to equal you.
It is part oft the charge. And the main lesson you must remember
is the weakness of nature and the strength of grace. So take the
motto-word ' Ebenmezer !' I must go up there once more."

ie (limbed the boulder agaii, and stood by the side of his pil-
lar. There was an odd mixture of superstition and of simple
reverenmee in the man. "It would take a power equal to the lift of
a ton weight to withdraw this stone from its socket," he said, as
he bent over and kissed its rugged summit. " And now for a dip
in the bright sea. ' Ebenezer !'"

Going down the rock from point to point with the assurance of one
familiar with the pathway, lie reached the narrowing belt of yel-
low sand. As he looked out upon the water he saw three things.
First, the cluster of rocks a mile out towards the sea, known as
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" The Smugglers' Cave;" second, half way between him and these
rocks a boat drifting in shore, her sail swaying from side to side
as she ran up into the wind now and again ; third, a swimmer
coming in from the rocks, evidently after the drifting boat but
gaining nothing, though he was putting forth all his strength.

" Heaven be praised !" said Barston, as he ran down the shallow
bank, "there is time enough if I do not waste my powers, 'Eb-
enezer!'" and he clove his way through the advancing tide, ruu-
ning like a mill race, with the vigour of a trained athlete.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE SMUGGLERS' CAVE.

. EFORE Sir John Lacy reached the Priory he met Lord Mor-
ton's carriage. The two young ladies were within. Ile had

been so filled with his story, and so engrossed while he talked
with Barston, that he forgot the appointment of the previous
evening. It had been arranged that e should take them-Ret
and Clare-to the Smugglers' Cave, and his errand to the village
was to engage Barston for the fourth seat.

" And you have forgotten everything," said Miss Tamworthi
reproachfully.
"I confess my fault," replied Sir John. "Don't scold please,

but listen. Both Swiss and I had matters of high import to
discuss, and lie has gone on horseback ahead of us. We shall find
him at the farm house, no doubt."

" What farm house ?"
" At the Ripple Farm. It isBarston's, property, and is near the

very spot. We will take the next turning and save five miles by
avoiding the village. I can leave my horse at Oakland, which is
not fair distant, and join you in the carriage. Take the first turn
to the left, William, and I will catch you at the lodge as you
pass." So saying he galloped ahead and was soon lost to view.

"He is a nice youth," said Clare. "I had arranged a pretty.
speech for Mr. Barston and shall forget every word of it now."

" Never mind, dear," replied Miss IIarwood, "you can compose
another. I never knew you at a loss. If we meet Mr. Barston
on the coast- we can bring him back with us."

When the Baronet joined them again he looked so contrite and
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humble that he was forgiven at once. "It was all owing to my
colfotldc(l selflshiess !" he said. " I was so intent upon 1my per-
sonal gain that I hardly listened to the good news Swiss told me.

his grand uncle is dead, Miss Iiarwood, and Barston gets a big
lot of money./7

"i indeed! That is good news. Father will be glad to hear of
lMr. Blarstoni's good fortune." _

" So will everybody else that knows him, lIe took it very
coolly himself. I (don't think he expected it either, as lie and the
old gelitlennn ldid not part on very good terms, the latter 1)einlg
displeased because Swiss would not accept a loan fr.oom himl.. Ile
was a peppery old fellow, and told Swiss ' he was very independent
on a very small foundation. "

What (lid Mr. Barstoi reply ?" asked Clare.

SIlie said ' his independence was the bulk of his capital, and a
debt incurred without certain meaiis of repayment was a theft.'"

Which is true," remarked Miss Harwood.
Bosh !" said the baronet; " such a theory carried out would

destroy the credit system."" And abolish the bankrupt courts," retorted Ret.
c (There you go !" said Sir John; that comes of having a

brother in Parliainent. I supposeH Ierbert rehearses his speeches
to you before delivery, and you will know as much as a blue book.
Ihasn't lie been tmikeriig at the bankrupt courts lately ?"

" Inideed I don't know. It was Father who told me about the
bankrupt courts. From the little I understood I thought they
were a necessary evil, thoulih."

"1 here is the Ripple Farm," said Sir John, "and there is Tommy
Dawson. Hillo, Tonuny ! has Mr. Barston been here to-day I"

Yes, sir," answered Tonuny, opening his gaslh ; "1he left his
ors eand went down to, the water 'cross the meadow. lie is-coomiil'
back at two o'clock, and maimimy is fixii' a curd for him."

" All right. Drive on, William; we shall finld him at the Rip-
ples. That is the little fishing village, ladies, whence we are to
sail for the cave."

But Mr. Barstoi was not there. Sir John soon secured a trim
little boat, al(d, rather vain o his nautical skill, declined all offers
of assistance, put ofi with his fair freight and reached the Smug-
glers' Rocks in safety. They landed, and leaving the sail free, Sir
John secured the boat by bringing the anchor on the rough pier aid
sticking the fluke in a crevice in the rocks. Then passing around

to the sea side of the miniature island they were soon engrossed
in their explorations.

In less than an hour after their arrival Sir John noticed the
rapid encroachments of the tide and warned the ladies that they
would soon be forced to entbark or to take refuge in the cave
proper, which was ten or fifteen feet alhove high water mark. it
had been voted inaccessible upon the first survey, and they de-

elarel their readiness to return. Sir John led the way to the
landing, and they beheld with dismay the boat adrift and far out
of reach, whid and tide both carrying it towards the shore. The
anchor had slipped from its fastening, and was probably retarding
the boat's progress as it occasionally touched the bottom. The
gravity of the situation was instantly apparent to the baronet,
and, lie maintained a cheerful demeanour with great difficulty.

Ladies," he said, "you must return to the other side of the
rocks and I must swim after the boat. Do not delay, for seconds
of time are now of enormous value. If the tide advances before I
get black you can climb the rocks. Be brave and hopeful, and if I
do not return, Miss Iarwood, you will know that I have given
my life a forfeit for inperiling yours ! Not a word, but do quickly

as I counsel you !" l1e threw off his coat and waistcoat while lie
talked, placing them high up on. the rocks near him, and the terri-
fied girls hastened to obey him while he struggled out of his boots.

A minute later he was riding with the tide and making too mulnch
progress to last!

Our friend Barston with measured strokes neared the boat, and
with his muscles in full vigour grasped. the gunwale. With his
hands once upon the boat's side the trick of the gymnast stood
him in stead, and in a moment he was lying panting in the bottom
of the rocking boat. Small rest served him. He had detected
the trailing anchor before lie reached the boat, and his first task
was to draw that in. Then catching the sheet he drew the sail
close aboard, putting the tiller down, and went with race-horse
speed across the course of Sir John.

"1Keep up a minute, Jack!" he shouted ; " I must tack once."
"INever mind me, Swiss! Go to the rocks and take off the

women. I can keep up here an hour."
Swiss made no reply, but putting the boat about passed within

ten yards of the .baronet. Another short tack brought the boat
beyond him to windward, and then letting the sheet loose, Bar-
ston drifted down upon him. Getting his arms around his slip-
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pery body, he got his shoulders, then his waist, above water,. and

finally dragged him into the boat by main strength.

Sir John was exhausted. le had put too much steam on at

the start. While he was getting back his powers his companioni

talked to hii.
"It would slightly surprise the ladies, Jack, for me to present

myself just now. My apparel is on the main land, yours is on the

rocks. When you are equal to the task I will relinquish your
boat to you again and take to the water. By-the-bye, one more

tack will bring us to the rocks. IHow do you feel?" '

" I believe I can breathe, Swiss. How does it happen that you

are always near when I am endangered ?"
"It is my charge, Jack. None of your nonsense now ! Can

you howl" '
" Yes."
c W ell, howl out loudly. The girls will hear you now."

" Iowl yourself."

" I won't. I don't wish them to know I am here ; I should (lie

of shame ! Howl, you villain, and relieve their minds !"

" Courage!" shouted Sir John. " Scream if you hear."

A very musical squeal, in duett, caine floating over the water.

" There, Jack, take the tiller. Are you all right ?"
" Certainly. Where the deuce are you goingto

"Ashore," replied Swiss, as he plunged head foremost over-

board. When his head emerged he went on: " Before you can

get into your duds I shall be near the land. The wind and tide

both favour inc. Don't mention me to the girls. I will meet you

at Ripple Farm."

When M1r. Barston reached the shore he saw the little vessel

gliding from behind the Smugglers' Rocks, the broad sail full and

the baronet astern with his hand on the tiller. Her head was

turned towards the shore, and Barston drew his body up the face

of the rock and was speedily hidden behind the stunted bushes

that grew in ihe crevices; but while he was not visible lie was

audible, and if the boat had been half a mile nearer its passengers

would have heard a voice of wonderful power and sweetness car-

olling out:
"A wet sheet and a flowing sea,
And a wind that follows fast l"

"1 have two things to do," said Swiss, as he reached his Pro-

seuche-"frst, to return thanks to the Helper !" and lie stood

I

reverently a few minutes in silent devotionn ; "next, to dress and
go to Ripple Farm; and I may add, thirdly, to eat Mrs. Dawson's
curd before the ladies get there, lest she have but one! One curd
between two healthy young women, at two o'clock, P. M., would
be a hollow mockery ! Besides, I saw a lunchh basket in the boat!
Perhaps they don't like curds either; or if they do, they don't
know anything about Mrs. Dawson's! Heigho! It is a clear case.
I shall have to do without the curd until I1 know they won't have
any. It would be dreadfully underbred to eat it !"

The air of lofty indifference with which Mr. Swiss regarded Mrs.
Dawson's spread, was very comical. There was a curd of about ten
inches diameter and two inches thick. There was a little pitcher
of yellow cream. There was a dish of golden Porto Rico sugar that
had never been passed through refiuers' hands, and was therefore
saccharine. Swiss licked his lips in his mind's eye while he re-
sisted the old (aine's entreaties to partake of her dainties. le
put her off with various evasions until: Lord Morton's equipage
appeared in the lane. Mr. Barston assisted the ladies to alight,
kept a grave face as he glanced at their wet shoes and skirts, for
the sea had caught them before the boat reached their perch on
the rocks, and listened very politely while both of them together
recounted their adventures. The story was not very coherent,
but Swiss understood it all.

c" Mrs. Dawson will allow us to dry our feet at her kitchen fire,
I am sure," said Miss Tamnworth.

" And she will divide between you goddesses some nectar and
ambrosia she has been saving for you," said Barston, leading the
way into the kitchen. "Behold the feast, and fall to!

"cNot one taste!" said Miss larwood, decidedly. " Tommy
announced to us two hours ago that .this curd was not prepared
for goddesses at all. Allow us to return the invitation; ' fill to'
yourself.

"Never! Curds are my daily food. I am tired to death of
curds ! And this is raw Porto Rico sugar ! Terribly indigestible
stuff no doubt."

" Oh, how nice it looks !" said Ret.
" Nice! Do you know what you are saying 9"

" Certainly. I always take raw sugar with curds."
" )o you indulge in curds, Miss IHarwood ?"
"Whenever they are abundant and not bespoken," said Ret.

"Please eat it up, Mr. Barston, if you can. I don't believe any.
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body could eat that monstrous curd all at once.. We had sand-
wiches in the carriage."

" Lawks, my lady !" said Mrs. Dawson. "I have three more
curds-"

" Mrs. Dawson," said Swiss, "it is un justifiable homicide for
you to keel) them another minute. If you will produce them I
will show these ladies that one honest man can manage one curd.
J ack will eat another, and we will see what they can do with the
other two."

When the party quitted the Ripple Farm Mrs. Dawson had not
the vestige of curd on her premises. William sat on the box and
nibbled sandwiches.

CHAPTER XV.

Au! C1tE LA MORTL.

P TTE windows were all open looking out npon the terrace at the
Piory. It was alter (linier, and the caindlles were illnminating

Slie room where sat Lady MIoitoi, 1er daughter, Miss rTIalworth,
Lord Morton, Sir John Lracy and the Rector. The author has been
oppressed, since Ie introdnlteed the ladies, with the conviction that
he must describe their (dresses at least once, and the present occa-
sion seeiis o)portune.

Ladyv \Mortoi wore a pearl coloured silk, trimmed with two
tiounees, pinke(l out and headed with broad cross cut folds of
pearl,coloured 'Chi ina cr/pe, caught anl crossed at intervals with
11ar1oW loldIs of pearl sat in. IHier overskirt was of China eripe,
trinned with folds of satin and rich fringe. The low body was
trimmed with Grecian folds of erpe de Chine bordered with fringe.
Icr fair neck was surrounded vith rich lace, held in with very
narrow black velvet.

11(r daughter wore a (dress of apricot poult de soie, trimmed upon
the lower skirt with a deep flounce of white point appliqui lace.
lHer overskirt, sleeves and sash embroidered in a delicate flowerdesignn, scarlet, green, black and white, bordered with lace, was
remarkably striking. Her square open bodice, embroidered to
match, displayed a square of tulle laid in folds upon the neck.

Miss Tamworth was dressed in a black gros grain, with a flounce

Al'! CHE LA MOBTE. 101

eight inches deel), the plaits of which were laid in clusters all one
way, with a space the width of the plaits between. This space
was occupied by three pointed straps of black velvet, the middle
one the deepest. Tunic overdress of black cashmere, trimmed
with a broad band of black velvet and looped up on the sides but
not on the back. She wore a butterfly bow at the back, Hunga-

rian sleeves, and overcoat sleeves of black silk.
This accurate description, the author flatters himself, is a tri-

umph of taste and ingenuity. That the costumes were perfectly
stunning cannot be doubted, and the author has no uncomfortable
dread of making a mess of this business, as he has copied verbalini
the three descriptions from Demorest's Monthly. What the ladies
looked like, thus attired, the fair readers will judge for themselves.
It is hoped they will approve. If not, they will please remember
that Madame Demorest is responsible, and not the writer, who,
unhappily, does not understand a word of the jargon.

" Come Ret, come Parson,'' said Lord Morton, " we must try

those selections from Trovatore. Are you in accord, Parson'?"
" Twang, twang. Yes, sir," responded his son.
" Well, commence, my dear. Andante ! One, two, three, four,

now !" and tossing his violin into place lie led off. Lady Morton,
mistress of the instrument, played the piano accompaniment.
The rector with his violoncello added to the firmness of the found
dation, while his father played the plaintive melody with exquisite
grace and feeling. The listeners were charmed, and unanimously
demanded an encore. As the first notes of the prison song, "Aim!
che la mort6," were sounded, a voice joined in from the terrace,

"Ahi I have siglied to rest'me
Deep in the quiet grave,"

and the wail was so life-like and genuine that all the listeners were
visibly affected. Mr. IBarston stepped into the room through the
French window as the song concluded.

"cWhy, Swiss !" said the rector, "1 never heard that song with
such power before. Do you really want to (lie °?"

" Not immediately " replied Barston. "But to confess the truth
I was affected when I began to sing, and perhaps my voice tremi-
bled a little."

"What was it, Swiss ?"

"Why, I discovered that you were playing in two flats instead
of four. That high B took all the skin off my throat. I' did not
know it until it was too late to stop."
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This was a very lame and impotent conclusion. All of his audi-
tors laughed excepting the rector.

" Whydid you not come to dinner, Mr. Barston ?"said Lady Mor-
ton ; " we waited for you."

" The ladies promised to visit Oakland to-morrow, Madame," re-
plied Swiss, "and I had to ride over to warn my retainers. They
will expect luncheon, and the experience I had of their prowess
to-day at Tipple Fari, co11pled with my knowledge of the state
of the Oakland larder, made it doubly necessary to prepare-"

" \Why, Mr. Barston !" said Miss Tanworth, " we had 'nothing
but curds."

" And bread and butter. Mrs. Dawson looked aghast when she
removed the dishes. There were four curds-all of good diiiei-
siols.'"

" And Swiss had the big one and ate every bit of it," said Sir
.John. "Iii fact, I believe he had engaged all four of them for
himself. Mine was quite small and I just nibbled at it. Swiss
looked( so cross that it took away my appetite."

" Come out on the terrace, Swiss," said the rector; " I would

not stay here and listen to such slanders."
When the young men got beyond earshot the rector put his

arm through his friend's and gave an affectionate squeeze.
" What ails you, Swiss ?" he said simply.

"Don't ask mie any questions, Johnny. I am slightly unstrung,
but I shall be better anon."

" Don't tell fibs, Swiss. You are not slightly unstrung but
thoroughly miserable about something. Out with it. Maybe I
can help you."

" Alas ! no. If kind sympathy were all I wanted I know yours
would be freely given ; but, Johnny, I will just say one word, and
that is, I cannot tell you, of all men, what distresses me. Let that
suffice, dear friend, and don't torture me with questions."

The rector looked amazed, meditated a moment, and blushed.
Swiss saw the colour mounting up to his temples, in the moon-
light.

Your song was not all sham, Swiss, was it ?"

" No. I ama ashamed to own it to you even. But it would be a
great lie now. The manhood that longs for death is little worth.
In a few days I shall find the path I nutst take. 1 am confused
now. 1)id you read Parchment's letter? I sent it to your study."

" Yes. It cannot be that which troubles you."

" I don't know. I think I should suffer less if 1 were poorer.
The old gentleman has left a large estate. I must go to Calcutta,
I think, as he had extensive interests in India which require look-
ing after. I am thankful for that prospect. Let us talk about
something else. It is not at all jolly for a fellow to be moaning
over his own troubles. Johnny," he added suddenly, "if 1 have
to go away, promise me that you will watch over Jack."

" Certainly, Swiss. I should do that anyhow without a promise.
You must tell ime what special dangers to avert."

" I need tell you nothing. We have been boys together, and
we know each other's faults and foibles. I know yours so well
that I can transfer Jack to you without fear, if you will only feel
that you have a charge, as I have alw-ays had. Jack is a good
boy, has good impulses, but he is easily misled. My work has
ever been to counteract evil influences, to watch for them, and to
thwart the devil on every side. If you appeal to Jack's honour
you will always get him. Let him see the right and he will avoid
the wiong."

" Swiss,(dear friend, tell me, have you gotten rid of 'alt! cite la
mortd ?' There is an intonation that reminds me of it while you
talk."

Barston stopped in his walk and raised his big eyes to the glo-
rious sky. The full moon was climbing over the tree tops on the
eastern edge of the park. The rector watched his calmh face
anxiously, until Barston turned his eyes to his and answered, with
inexlpressible sweetness,

" Dear Johnny, I know that my grief is entirely and thoroughly
selfish. I hate selfishness enormously. Don't you think I shall
root it out b I know I shall. But in the process there are some
poor little plants that I have been cultivating, and watching, and
watering, and loving, that must be rooted out also. It will hurt
me a little, but will not kill. When I was singing that lying song
1 did think of possible tigers or cobras in India, but that is gone.
I cannot think of any lines more utterly mendacious than-" and
here he burst into song-

" Ali 1 have sighed to rest me
Deep in the quiet grave 1"

" Let us go in, Parson. Those amiable ladies are sharp eyed
and sharp eared. If you have blundered on the truth, with your
slow masculine reasoning, how much more infallibly will feminine
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clairvoyance analyze inflections in a fellow's voice. The next hor-
ror to positive misery is the pity it invokes. Let us go in and be
hilarious."

" That is deceit, Swiss."
" On the contrary, it is genuine pl1ilosophy. I cultivate jollity

upon principle. I must go to London on Saturday. When we
meet again the clouds will be gone, and we begin to dissipate
them to-night. Coie in."

" Poor Swiss !" said the rector, "you must grant me the luxury
of symiupathiy. If you would allow ie I might gild the edges of'
your clouds a little."

" Bad policy, Johnny! Don't waste gilding on such bad mate-
rial. I happen to know that the sunlight is behind them, and
sooner or later they will vanish. It is the Sun of Righteousness,
Parson, with healing in His beams,"

Swiss," said the rector, "I was called out this morning to see
one of my flock. It is old Willis. I think his days are num- -
beredl. If you would see him you might comfort him in many
ways, chiefly by giving him cheerful views of the country beyond
the dark valley. There are things he would say to you which he
will not say to me. What do you say ? My profound conviction
is that a sure place to look for the rays you speak of is in just
such ministration s."

" Thanks, Parson," answered Barston, " I will visit him to-
imorrow. But my creed is not Episcopal, you know."

" Pooh ! what do I care for your creed ° All creeds, are alike
when one faces death. 1 mean the lintor tripperies that separate
evangelical sects. I am entirely willing to risk Willis in your
hands, and I engage to endorse every word you say to him."

" Come in! I ant going to have 'Trovatore' over again. Your
father can easily transpose to A. flat, and we will make Miss Clare
sing Leonora's part. Allons !".

CHAPTER XVI.

WILLIS.

TYname is Lacy Barston," said that gentleman as the
door of Mr. Willis's house was opened, in response to

his knock. " May I come in I Mr. Iharwood, the rector, told me
Ir. Willis was sick. Are you his daughter 1"

WILLiS& 105

" Yes, sir," answered the handsome girl he addressed; "walk
in, sir. Father is sitting up to day. He feels better."

Swiss followed her into the little sitting room at the end of the
passage, and found the invalid, propped i) in an arm chair at
the open window. His daughter placed a chair for the visitor,
and taking up some needlework, which she had apparently laid
dow n to admit him, resumed her seat at a little distance, furtively
examining the new coier as she bent over her sewing. She had
clear, cold eyes, watchful and keen, and a decided air of self-pos-
session and composure that attracted Barston's attention.

" I am glad to see you down stairs, sir," said he, as the girl an-
nounieed him-" Mr. Lacy Barston, Father."

" Thanks," answered Willis, feebly. " I think I feel better
down here. The doctor bids me throw physic to the dogs, which
I am quite ready to do."

" The rector invited me to call upon you," said Swiss, turning
the full blaze of his gentle eyes upon him; " and it will give me
great pleasure to serve you in any way."

"A little less than kin but more than kind," muttered the sick
man. " That is a poor travesty, too. I am sensible of your kind-
ness, sir, yet hardly knov how to avail or it."

" Mr. Harwood knew I was going to London in a day or two.
Perhaps he thought I could render you some service there."

" No, unless you might-. But I hesitate to trouble a gentle-
man like you with petty commissions."

C l" beg you will dismiss your scruples and entrust me with any
business that I can do. It will be a kin(less to me, as I desire
occupation above all things. 2

" Well, sir, there is a manager in London-his name is Tomp-
kitns-who may be found at No. 10 Burnet street, Strand. He
owes me certain moneys. I do not know how much, but, much
or little, 'twill be acceptable. It is my proportion of the gains of
his last tour through the provinces."

" How can I tell if he makes the proper settlement T" said Bar-
ston, entering the name and address in his note book.

" Ie is honest. You will only have to tell him 'that Joe Willis
is ill and in need. He will pay you if he has the money. We
have been together for three years-players, sir, but

"'All the world's a sange
And all the men and women merely players.'"

" And at which scene are you now performing ?" said Barston,
looking pitifully at the wan face of his interlocutor.
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" The lean and slippered panitalooi at least, and perhaps a
little lower. But the last scene-shifting 0oes not appal me so
much. I am in doubt about "Kitty there, and cannot decide as to
her future. There is something in your face and maier, sir, that
emboldens me to ask you to watch over her "

" I need no one to watch over me, Father," said Kitty, gently
but decidedly.

" Foolish girl! the world is full of snares and pitfalls. This
gentleman is the son of the Lady Mary, of whom I have told you.
I am a native of the village, Mr. Barston, though I have rarely
seen it for more than a dozen years. Kitty was born here, but
has been the companion of her father through all his wanderings.
When I become a I grave man ' I pray you to think occasionally
of my daughter, anl shield her from harm if you can."

" I will. When I return may I see you again ? Thank you.
I have been a medical student and have some little knowledge of
diseases. I thLink you will be feeble while you live, but that you
will live longer if your mind is tranquil. iHave you any other
considerations that cause you anxiety besides those that belong
to earth ?"

" I can hardly answer you. Perhaps I rely somewhat upon the
record of a blameless life, and so find tranquility.",

" It is a safe dependence, my friend. I have no other hope
than that, except it be. the record of a death also. It is the
bhiineless life and the blameful death, uitdt(, that make the un-
answerable plea."

" The rector said as much," answered Willis. " lie left a book
for me to read that interests me greatly. It is here," and lie pro-
duced it.

"c T he Pilgrim's Progress,' " said Barston. " My dear sir, I
leave you in good company. My deliberate judgment is that no
uninspired book cani compare with 'Bunyan.' When I return we
will discuss it."

a I canmiot take kindly to this theory of iuitation, on either
side of it," said Willis thoughtfully. " Adam was too tar remote
firoi ie to damage me, even if the transmission of guilt were
right."

" Did your father have any pulonary trouble ?" said Barston.

" Yes. Ile (lied of pulmonary disease."
" And the before you sit there feeble and fainting. All the

doctors of all schools will tell you that 'physical ailments descend

from sire to son. There are many analogies in nature's laws.
Why should not moral ailments be transmitted also ?"

"'I have not thought of that ! It may be so. But if true, it
adds to the difficulty of the converse proposition-the righteous-
iess !"
"A l! brother mortal, that is inherited also ; read rare old

Bunyan.' No other man has so clearly stated the case. You
will be pleased with the quaintness of his utterances. Read the
allegory, and if you find him ineomprehenlsible app~ly to the rector
for explication. I almost know ' Bunyan ? by heart, and as I grow
elder, and meet with works of greater pretension, I admire him
the more."

"It is pleasant to hear you, sir," replied the sick man; " when
mu11ay I see you again ?"
. " To-morrow," said Barston, rising and pressing his han d. "Good
bye. Miss Kitty, you may read to your father if he tires. lie is
happy in having a woman to minister to huim, especially as that
woman is his daughter." Iie shook hands with her at parting, and
walked rapidly in the direction of the rectory, where Roland
awaited his coming. Half an hour later lie was cantering through
the lodge gates of the Priory, whence an equestrian party was
about to start for Oakland.

1 am puzzled with this new charge," said Swiss to himself, o;0r
to Roland. " Here is an old fellow in the last stage of ith isis
Pubnonalis, if my medical lore is not at fault. The girl evidently

knows it, and she is entirely resigned, apparently.' She is as self-
reliant as Ret Iarwood. But there is a wide difference be-
tween them. Ret walks the earth like a born princess, endowed
with a majesty that is unselfish and beneficent. The other seems
to rely upon constant watchfulness. ~Ret's face reflects a thousand
emotions. The other manifests no emotion whatever. I foresee
that Kitty will furnish me occupation wlen her father (dies. Cold,
distrustful and wilful. It would have been far more pleasant to
watch over Ret. But there comes in the innate selfishness. In-
nate ! Selfishness was a prime ingredient of the forbidden fruit.

" Two or three things to be done, Master Barston. First: con-
vince yourself that Jack is a worthier fellow than yourself, and
then instruct Ret and her father. It is not difficult if you will only
be honest. Second : get Parchment to use some of this new miciney
in paying the mortgage on the Lacy lands, and see that you do it
ro secretly that Jack will not even suspect you., There is a test
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for your wit, my boy. I suspect Parchment won't do. Some other
legal limb must be found. Parchment would interpose some stu-

pid objections, and Lord Morton would pump him dry. Third: old
Willis and his money. It is not probable that Mr. Tompkins will
have a large balance. You must make him owe Willis, say fifty
pounds, andl let him remit it himself. If you take it Willis will
question you, and lying is out of your line of business.

" If you attend properly to these little matters, you may perhaps
spend Christmas in Calcutta. If all goes well, Jack will be out of
your charge by that time, and Willis will also be beyond the
reach of your ministrations. Then you may spend a year of mod-
erate mourning, and educate your heart to cultivate new affec-
tions. Don't be ass enough to conclude that all nature is antago-
nistic because you have to root out your foolish love. 0, my priin
cess! if I might have won thee ! But that is positively your last
groan, my boy. Accustom yourself to think kindly and as be-
comes a brother of Jack's wife. There's another stinger for you to
throttle. It is worse than old Blixem's pet problemim, which you
solved by forty-eight hours of patient application. This is a mat-
ter for forty-eight years, if you live so long. So go at it.

" Roland ! I sometimes fancy I should like to be with you in
the Crimea again. But it was very poor amusement to be chop-

ping ip those Iussian fellows. Yet how you used to enjoy it,
Roland. I have known you to leap clear of the ground, you old
rascal, with sabres flashing around you, and the din of the bottomn-

less pit driving men mad. Do you remember getting that scar on
your neck ? That was a Cossack lance. The poor fellow that car-
ried it carried his right arm home in a sling, sir.

'Away with melancholy,
Not' gloomy changes ring.'

" The chap that made the imusiefor those jolly words must have
had a queer idea of congruity. The Dead. March in Saul is no
worse. There is the house, and there ar e the ladies. Jack is assist-
ing Miss iarwood to mount. Parson Johnny is escorting Miss
Tamnworth. Roland, you shall have the honour of trotting beside
Lady Morton's bonny bay. Most excellent lady ! I love and re-
vere you ! You keep ever before inc the memory oi my mother.

A large part of mily last dream has been the hope of transferring
that title to you. Bah ! Good morning, ladies. You honour me

by trusting my punctuality. It is precisely one o'clock. My lady,
may I escort you to Oakland a"

ClHAPTER XVII.

ONE YEAR LATER.' MR. BUTLER.

HE will of Miles Barston, Esq., contained several stipulations.
One provided that five thousand pounds should be expended

in repairs at Oakland, and even indicated the sort of improvements
he desired. Another, after enumerating certain Indian possess-
ions, directed the legatee, Lacy Barston, to proceed to Calcutta
(where the testator died), and to dispose of this property under
very accurate instructions. The amount of money invested in
Indian securities was considerable, and the wisdom of the old man
was manifested in the directions he left for their disposal. When
Barston embarked upon the return journey, he was possessor of
rather more than one hundred thousand pounds that the East
Indian part of his inheritance had yielded.

The ship Orion had very few passengers from Calcutta, but she
called at Port Philip and took up a few more. She also took a new
mate, replacing an officer who had died in Calcutta. The new
man, whose name was Butler, was young, but proved himself a
thorough seaman, to the satisfaction of the captain, who was coi-

pelled( to dispense with his ordinary caution and to accept the only
sailor he could fild in the port with sufficient knowledge to navigate
the ship. Butler was very taciturn and reticent-would give n1o
other account of himself than that he had deserted from an Ameri-
can vessel a year earlier to engage in the hunt for gold. lie had
found some, too, and when the bargain was concluded he entrusted
a weighty bag of gold dust to his captain, to be returi-ed to him
upon the arrival of the Orion at Liver]pool. The ship from which
lie deserted was the Bellona, and lie only did what every other
sailor on board had done, namely, relinquish his wages already
earned and join the crowds then flocking to the newly discovered
diggings. He was not an officer-only an able seaman. The story
was corroborated by the authorities of the port in the main, and
the offence was very materially modified by its universality at that
particular time. Butler was sober, expert and vigilant, and rather
a favourite with Captain Hardy after they had been a few weeks at
sea.

Mr. Barston was attracted also by something in the mate's man-
ner or appearance, but the attraction was not mutual. The sea.
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1l0 T IE LACY DIAMONDS.

man, who was tolerably affable with the other passengers, was
silent and gloomy whenever Barstoi was near. Sometimes lie

affected not to hear when the latter addressed him, and he always
spoke in monosyllables when obliged to answer. It was a remark-
able example of instinctive repugnance with no visible cause.
Swiss was puzzled. ie had never eucountere(l such unmistakable

dislike before. Omnce there was a sudden squall, common enough
in those seas, and in the confusion attendant upon an unexpected
order to shorten sail, the mate clambered up the mizzen shrouds in

his zeal to aid the sailors, and was dashed down by a blow of the
Mapping sail. Barston, who was holding himself erect by the
leeward rigging, foresaw the catastrophe, and starting forward

caught the mate as lie fell and drew him under the bulwark, pretty
much as an elephant would pull down a bullock. butler started
from his encircling arm with a muttered curse, darted up the lad-

der again, and fairly secured the sail by skill, strength and pluck

combined. But for Barston's interposition lie would have been
swept over the bulwarks and lost beyond a doubt. Instead of
softening in his manner, however, the mate was more repellent
than before.

Swiss had a habit of " not giving up things," as he himself ex-

pressed it, and he pursued the sailor with his friendship through-
out the long voyage. To an onlooker the contest was very amus-,

ing. Barston, quietly persisting in polite inquiiries as to the mate's
health, the ship's progress, the portents of the heavens and the

like. Butler, with sleepless vigilance watching the possible drift
of each question, and answering with the fewest words possible,
and finally wriggling out of the conversation by some pretext con-

iected with 1his official duties.
"I thought you were a Yankee, Mr. Butler," said Swiss one day,

catching the mate when engaged in securing a boat at the davits.
lIe could not quit the job until completed, and Barston pursued
his advantage.

"Did you n?" replied Butler.
"Yes. But, I discovered my error when I heard you speak.

There are certain intonations that are not indigenous out of Eng-
land. You are not only Eiglisli but Devonshire."

Butler glanced at him half in terror and half in anger, but made
no reply.

4 I have given some attention to this matter of dialects," contin-
ued Swiss, meditatively. "If I had time I half fancy that I could

t ;

ONE YEAR LA TER. AIR. B UTL ER. I11

fix a man's birthplace very accurately by his speech alone. Now
Captain Hardy is undoubtedly Yorkshire. Mr. Moody, the first
mate, is as certainly Lancashire. Beautiful Devon has a lingo of
its own."

" I see no difference," muttered the sailor.
" Ai! that is because you have not given the matter your at-

tention. Devon is the garden of the earth. Perhaps climatic in-
Iluences may affect the voice, as they certainly affect the physical
organism, and it may be true ,that the delicious air of Devon
softens the intonations. I don't know any of your name there,
but I would wager that you were born not far from Lavington."

" Here, Torn," said the mate desperately, "splice this infernal
ratlin. I must go to the maintop." A sailor relieved Mr. Butler,
who was at the masthead a minute later.

" This chap puzzles inc enormously," said Mr. Swiss, lighting a
cigar and walking aft ; " there is something about him that seems
to recall old memories, and now I am convinced that I have some-
where and sometime encountered him or some of his breed. I
wonder if I ever harmed him or his ? I have a great mimd to ask
him. But I must not be hasty. My little encounters with Mr.
Butler relieve the monotony of this tiresome voyage amazingly.
I shall -tackle him systematically every day, until I find out why
he recoils from me so decidedly."

Mr. Barston's benevolent intentions were frustrated very unex-
pectedly the next day. He found the mate standing near the
wheelhouse, and, putting on his customary innocent expression, he
asked him if lie knew the coast near Exeter.

"Mr. Barston," replied the sailor cohly, " nil reference to my
birthplace pains me. 'I have avoided you because I knew you
were from Devon. You said you took ine for a Yankee. But no
Yankee that I have ever met can match you in curiosity !"

"I sincerely beg your pardon," answered Swiss penitently;
"what you say is true. I have annoyed you, I know, though I
meant no unkindness. Pray forgive me, and I will trouble you
no more. There is the hand of an English gentleman ! Take.it,
man, and let us be friends !"

" And strangers," answered the other, grasping his hand.
" As you will," replied Barston. "I am ashamed of myself for

troubling you, and apologize honestly for the past, which was,
after all, only a clumsy proffer of friendship. Say that you will
forget it."I
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112 THE LACY DIAMONDS.

" Ay, ay !" said Butler, composedly. I harbour no malice. You

caught me the other day when I was going to Davy Jones ! I

think you made a mistake !" ~
'k Now," said Swiss, as the mate left him, "here is another

problem for me to work out, and it's a stinger ! The rascal has

tied me up hand and foot, and I cannot investigate him without

denying my very nature. There was something thoroughbred in

the way he called me a Y aukee ! I have a presentiment that Mr.
Butler will be a whetstone for my wits for some time to come.

What am i to do ? I will die before I give up the task of finding
the key to this mystery; and I will (lie before I tackle him again,

either secretly or openly ! I must wait the developments of Pro-

vidence, and watch !"
When Mr. Barston stepped ashore at Liverpool the problem

was still unsolved. It is quite probable that he rather enjoyed
his pierl)lexity, and promised himself pleasant occupation in the

future while he accumulated facts and recalled memories. " If

I can only get enough conditions the equation will be easy," lie

thought. The next day he was in London and in consultation
with Mr. Parchment about the investment of his Calcutta money,

and the next found him gliding over the rails towards Lavington.
The train arrived in the night and Swiss went to the inn. lie

had not announiteed his arrival in England, and no one expected

him. A sleepy waiter showed him his chamber and asked for

orders for the morrow's breakfast.

" Is Mr. larwood at the rectory ?" asked Swiss.

" Yes, sir."
" Well, I shall breakfast with him.

" Shall I call yon, sir ?"

"No; I always waken at the right time. Good night !
Poor Swiss was the victim of memories. It was just a year

since lie sailed for India. During the voyage, and during his

residence in Calcutta, his mind was occupied with new interests.

But now he fell back upon the life he had left in Devonshire.
There had been some changes whose reports reached him in the

east. Ret Harwood was Lady Lacy, that was the first-Jack's

wife. This is the short sentence lie had been repeating three hun-

dred days and nights, like a school boy. Each time he said it

with new emphasis, and it always hurt. It was a hard lesson, but
he had it now pat-Jack's wife. ie wondered if Jack appreciated
the fact, and he said "of course!" and then ihe knew he was

lying. He tried to think of Lord and Lady Morton, of Allen and
Parson Johnny, but lie caie back to the old lesson, " Jack's
wife," and then he suddenly remembered the Proseuche !
"Ah!" said he, turning wearily on his side, "to-morrow, if

Roland is alive and well, I shall visit Ripple Farm. It is curd
time, too !"

Willis died soon after he left last year. There was Kitty to
look after. le would go there to-morrow on his way to break-
fast. Kitty first-that was duty. Breakfast next-that was neces-
sity. Finally, Proseuche-that was strength. And so he fell
asleep.
He -was wakened by the roar of a train coming into the station,

and found the sun looking into his window. While lie dressed he
heard the'bus drive up to the inn door, and the clatter of luggage,
and the voices of porters and passengers. le thought he recog-
nized a voice, but was not certain, and could not see from his win-
dow any of the talkers. When lie went down the new corners
were lounging lazily in the coffee room, but were all strangers.lie paid for his lodging, and leaving directions to send his lug-
gage to the rectory, he marched out on the path of duty. A short
walk brought him to the trim little cottage where Willis had
lived. le knocked once and again, the door being ajar, and at
last, no one appearing, he pushed it open and entered the sitting
room. Kitty was there, looking very pretty in her black dress,
and her beauty probably somewhat heightened by her blushing
face and beaming eyes, as she extricated herself from the encirc-
ling arms of Mr. Butler !

CHAPTER XVIII.

BAD NEWS.

P ARSON JOHNNY," said Swiss as he sipped his coffee,"this Mocha is good. I have brought you a bale, how-
ever, that has been highly praised. I invested a lot of tin for it
in requital of your teachableness. Do you remember how long it
took me to make you give up those poisonous Chinese weeds and
take to the fragrant berry I"

"I have not given up tea, Swiss. I always drink it at the iced
Hall. By the bye, you have not asked for Ret. She has a little

8
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THE LACY DIAMONDS.114

daughter. There goes another cup! Sally broke one yesterday.

How did you drop it °?"

" The coffee was hot, Johnny, and that is mendacious! I was

so startled by your news that I dropped the cup. Ret's baby!

By the three kings of Cologne! I adopt the child this minute !"

This was the extent of Mr. Barston's profanity. "flow old is the

child, and is she like her mother ?"
" One question at a time, Swiss. How old? Let me see, this

is the eighteenth. The prodigy is three weeks old. Resemblance?

Well, I have not studied her features very carefully, but I think

they look like a small lump of pink putty."
"What an old heathen yon are! But no matter. Give me

another cup of coffee. Here, make it in the egg cup, as you are so

stingy about your china. Why don't you get married, Parson,

and live decently? it is not canonical for a man to be moping

over broken cups and saucers !"
cc Wly don't you get married yourself, Swiss ?" retorted the

rector. He looked anxiously at his friend's face as he spokes.
"Now that is a very sensible question," replied .u'-ston,

thoughtfully. " I will give the matter very serious consideration.

I brought a hundred thousand with me from India. I must either

marry or give some of it away. It is too much for a bachelor.

By the bye, perhaps I can set 'up a couple I encountered this

morning. Kitty Willis and--"
1Kitty Willis !" said the rector, "that must be a mistake,

Swiss. Shye has no masculine friendss"
wA, but she has. The gentleman came from Australia with

me. His name is Butler. I saw him hugging Kitty in her own

house. I)o you happen to know any Butlers in this vicinity ?"

"Yes, two or three. Father always brings old Saunders down

here with him. Mr. DeVere has a very stylish butler, who looks

positively gorgeous on state occasions. I dined there recently,
and was struck with his maly beauty. Such legs, Swiss! Then

Mr. Bottomry, who made such a lot of money on cotton, has a gor-

geous butler, that he took with the property when he bought Den-

ham's estate. None of these know Kitty----"
"sWhat rubbish youfare talking, Parson! Now listen to some

sensible observations. This Butler joined our ship at Port Philip.

I heard him talk, and discovered by his accent, first, that he was

Devonshire, and second, that he was Lavington-"
"You are talking rubbish now, Barston ; Lavington has no

idioms."
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"Indeed !" replied Barston. " Well, I certainly had no intima-
tion of his birthplace, yet I pronounced him Lavington out at sea
andl he acknowledged that I was right. You need not laugh.
There is a certain sound in words ending in B peculiar to Laving.
ton."

"For example ?" said Mr. Harwood.
" Contour, uproar, far, spar, bar, tar---"
"Very good, Swiss. I notice that you twist your tongue half a

dozen times round the terminal letter-but who else P"
" Why, Jack Lacy."
" Well, any others ?"
"Yes; mother always did."
t Any other ?"
" Yes ; Mr. Butler."
" Who finishes your catalogue. Now, Swiss, I'll give you alittle solid learning. That unfortunate twist in our t

inherited from the Countess De Lys, the ancestress of yourself,
your mother, and Jack. It is merely a Gallic shibboleth. rr.
Butler probably was similarly unfortunate in having a French
ancestor. You never heard me, or Allen, or Father, or Ret talk in
that absurd fashion,"

"No," answered Barston dryly, "you are all new corners. You
have brought with you the lazy drawl of Essex. I don't remem-
ber just at this moment any other examples, but no doubt there
.are plenty within reach. I wish you would look after that Butler
a little. I have an uncomfortable presentiment whenever I thinkof him. I don't know any harm of him, however. ie is a good
sailor, a glum sort of fellow, but sober, self-contained and silent.
There seems to be large capacity for evil in him."

" Come back to the mutton, Swiss. Your own matrimonial
plans are more interesting to me. Now, I will venture.a

"Look you, Johnny, I will answer you once for all, seriously
and positively. The woman does not live whom. I can ask to
marry me! You need not look shocked. Just rest content with
this assurance. I were a wretch to think of it !" And he strode
over the rector's carpet with the tread of a giant, his smooth brow
and placid eyes openly contradicting his dilated nostrils and quiv-
ering lips. "Some day I will perhaps tell you a story, Parson.
If I ever tell it you shall be my auditor. I have never whispered
a syllable of it to any man excepting One, whose human sym-
pathy and whose divine compassion are both engaged in my

BAD NEWS.
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COLONEL SIR JOHN LACY. 117
behalf. And I am sure I should have gone mad long ago if He

had not heard and helped."
The rector rose, and puttig his arm round the burly waist of

his friend, walked silently by his side. Presently they stopped

by a book-case, and the rector produced some cigars. As they

lighted them he touched the bell and a servant entered and

removed the breakfast remnants. Then they drew their chairs to

the window, and throwing open the sash they filled the outer air

with their fumigations.
"w Swiss, my dear another," said the rector tederly; " I ai

about to lighten your sorrows by telling you something-"
Marston started, and looked upon him with dilated eyes.

" Iknow how to make you forget your troubles," continued Mr.

Harwood; " it is only to excite your sympathy. Know, then, that

I also am greatly afflicted."
Swiss studied his distressed countenance with great concern

but made no rep~ly.
Snhat I tell you, Swiss, I have gathered in fragments, by ob-

servation and inference. I have not spoken. to any one about

either--"
"t What do you mean by 'either?'" said Barston.

" Either trouble, for I have two. The first is not entirely per-

sonal. It relates to Ret, however-
".Don't torture me with your horrible rigmarole. Say what you

have to tell."
hae hardly know how. Jack is going astray and is fast break-

ing Ret's heart. I don't know what he is doing. I have only been

able to detect restraint and anxiety, but have not dared to ask

any questions. Perhaps I overrate the trouble, but I know that

my sister is unhappy and that her husband neglects her cruelly."

"cIlow long has this been the case ?" said Barston.

" Always. They went to the continent for the honeymoon.

The restraint and anxiety were visible to me when they returned.

I sometimes think my Mother suspects it, but am not sure. Ret

does not dissemble, but she makes no sign. My inference is that

Jack gambles. ie is in a bad set. Callahan is at Exeter with

his regiment, and he and a lot of his fellows are at DeVere's every

week, and Sir John always meets them there. They play every

night, and for high stakes, I fear. old Mr: Bottomry, who has the

reputation of lending money upon good security, asked me some

questions touching the value of the Red Hall and lands only a

week ago. I don't believe lie would have made the inquiries
without an object, and I suppose Jack is trying to borrow money
from him. I was at the Hall yesterday and learned--not from
Ret but fromh Mother--that Sir John had been absent a week.One would think that nothing short of urgent business would take
him away at such a time. Ret is very much engrossed with her
baby, and did not appear distressed; but, Swiss, that marriage
has proved a failure. Alas! it is a horrible failure !" and the rec-tor covered his face with his hands and groaned aloud.

"J johnny," said Barston steadily, "it may not be so bad as you
think. It may be that God has brought me home in time. You
were right about my sorrows; they are all goppe. And now I have
positive, clearly defined work before me, which I hope to perform."'

"what is your purpose, Swiss ?"
Oh!To restore Jack's honeymoon! I want wisdom and grace.Oh! Johnny, I am sorely distressed ! I see, better than you can

how Jack has been misled--led captive by the devil of play. It
is the outbreaking of an old leprosy. I got him away from Baden

last year almost by violence. ie is the most desperate gambler
I have ever seen or read about. And you, dear friend, have beenbrooding over this all this time. Why have you not consulted
Lord Mortoni ?"

" Ah, Barston, how could I distress my Father---""It would have been better and wiser ; but now let us keep this
miserable secret between us. If I cannot restore Jack to paths of
rectitude no one else can. Heigho! Out of the depths have I
cried unto thee, 0 Lordl! Heavenly wisdom is the prerequisite
here. If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth
liberally. That is a faulty translation, Parson; it is not 'liberally,'
it is far more. The word is -'simply;' that i6, Gogiveth simply-
as if all His perfections cuminated in His character of the Giver.what blind molus men are to yield to despair ! Courage, Johnny!
I have a Proseuche !"' '

CHAPTER XIX,

COLONEL SIR JOHN LACY.

T TLE the two friends were discussing the matters recordedin thee Preceding chapter, Sir John Lacy was rapidly riding
towards the Red Hall. He had spent the fo evio s night at Mr.DeVere's with two or three officers froma l1xeter. The rumours of
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THE LACY DIAMONDS.
COLONEL SIR JOHN LACY.

heavy play were founded on fact, and Lacy had lost large sums,
and his friends had given huin very significant hints of their desire
for settlements. At the time of his marriage Lord Morton, who
had been his guardian, announced his intention of paying the
mortgage upon the Lacy estate- but the solicitor who represented

the holder of this claim had declared it satisfied, asserting that

some transactions between hin and Sir Elbert Lacy were still mui-

settlel, and enough money remained in his hands to free the lied

Hall from encumbrance. Mr. Parchment was very much dissatis-
fied with the report he received, but he could extort nothing
from his brother solicitor beyond' the bare acknowledgment that
the mortgage was paid. The ten thousand poumnlds which had
been devoted to this object Lord Morton then settled upon his

daughter. It was all gone before the happy pair returned from
the Continent, and poor Ret cane home disenchanted. Her ex-
postulatioIns seemed to cause her husband such exquisite pain that

she shrank from their repetition until the last of the money was
gone. le was repentant and full of plans of reformation, when
they were faily settled at the Red Ila]l, until he met his old

associates, Callahan and others, a few months before Barstont's
return.

The rector was right in his surmise about the mortgage. Mr.

Bottomry had a lien upon the Red Hall equal to the amount Bar-

ston had secretly paid, and it was Sir John's application for an

additional loan that had induced the old money lender's questions
to Mr. Ilarwood.
Tme baronet had recently been elected colonel of a regiment of

volunteers. It was at the time when the formation of rifle regi-
ments was the popuhir amusement of Englishmen. -There was a
review to come off to-morrow on the downs near Lavington, and
Sir John was going to the Red Hall for his uniform.

And something else.
This inveterate gambler had arrived at the point reached by all

fools who fall into that vortex. Ile thought he had learned how,
to win, and if lie could h}only get a few thousands to start with
he could soon reclanii his losses. Ho had seen Mr. Bottomry
that m ortin g, who declined making further advances upon the

Red Hall unless " Lady Lacy's dower right were vacated." Ie

would lend u) other property, such as jewels, but the ten thous-

and he had already lent was the utmost extent he would go upon
Sir John's signature alone.

"Now," thought the baronet, as he cantered over the turf, "if
I can persuade Ret to sign the paper, or get her to lend me her
diamonds, I shall be all right again."

Ie threw his bridle into the hand of his groom and entering
the hall met Mrs. Froome the housekeeper. The old lady was
perpetually on the watch for dismal portents.

" How fares my lady ?" said he.
"Better, Sir John. She is sitting up in her chamber. Walk

upl),sir."
"Presently, Mrs. Froome. I came away so early that I have

had no breakfast. Can you send me a chop and a cup of tea °"
" Certainly, Sir John. Where shall [ serve "
"In the library, please. I want to look over soie papers. Can

you ask my lady for the safe key V",
" Yes, sir; but-but hadn't you better step up yourself? It

will take a few minutes to cook the .chop, and my lady might

"Oh, certainly. I have been away two days. I'll be down in
a few minutes, Mrs. Froome," and he went up the great stairs.

" l-ear me!" muttered Mrs. Froome; "he said the identical
words : 'fHow fares my lady i' When the Red Lacy came in that
fearful night that was his question. I vow he looks like the l)ic-
ture, too !" So saying she bustled off to the kitchen to order Sir
John's breakfast.

The pallid face of Lady Lacy flushed slightly as her husband
entered the chamber. She was in a reclining chair near the open
window. Miss Tamworth was by her side, holding the sleeping -
babe upon her lap.

Good morning, Ret. Good morning Miss Clare I am glad
to see you sitting up, my dear. Is that the heiress of Lacy?
What a jolly little mite it is! I had forgotten the review, Ret
which comes off to-morrow, you know. I wish you were well
enough to drive over to the downs. Miss Taluworth, you can go,
certaiinly."y c

"Not without Ret, Sir John. We shall have to wait for the next
time. Take this chair.". -n

"No, thank you. I am going to get a chop in the library. I
left DeVere's before they were up, and the ride has given me a
famous appetite. My lady, lend me the safe key, please; I want
to look over some law papers."

"The key is in the jewel case. There it is, near the head of the
bed. It opens with a spring. You know the secret ?"
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120 THE LACY DIAMONDS.

C1 Ohyes; open sesame! Conme ga! Here it is;" andi' he

held up the key. I will bring it back after breakfast. There is

Mrs. Froome's signal-tinkle, tinkle!. The chop is ready and so

am I Ladies, au revoir! Miss Lacy," and he touched the cheek

of the infant timidly, " I wish I dared to take you in my arms.

What a jolly little pink mite it is !"

And stepping gingerly over the carpet, with the air of a man

who respected the sanctity of a sick room, the baronet withdrew.

After satisfying the cravings of his vigorous appetite, the young
husband and father set himself resolutely to the investigation of

his "law papers."1 These consisted of copies of mortgages and

various memoranda of indebtedness, with a statement of his

sources of revenue. With knitted brows Lacy pursued his un-

customary toil with figures and estimates, and finally put away

the documents with a sigh.
" If I could only get clear of that cursed mortgage to old Bot-

tomnry, and wipe out the I. 0. U. that Callahan and DeVere hold,

I should be passably comfortablee" He muttered this as lie walk-

ed restlessly to and fro, swinging the safe key on-his finger. The
only place to look for lost property is in the hole it was lost in.

That stands to reason. Ecartc ! The devil never invented Ihe

equal of that game. But I think 1 have discovered the way to

win. And this shall be my last trial, by heaven !"

He sat down and covered his face with his hands,,as if to shut

out the light, and after some minutes he started up again; he was

greatly disturbed as he resumed his march and his self-conunun-

ings.
" Here is the case. I mist get back that money ! And I must

have Ret's diamonds to start with. They are worth twenty thous-

aid pounds. I will borrow ten on them, and win back my lands

atnd money, and then replace them. I cannot discuss the matter

while Miss Tamworth is there ; and the case is lying waiting for

me. I touched it when I got the key. I can touch it again when

I put it back. After all, the jewels are mine by a double right.

They are the old Lacy heir-loom, and I am the legal owner of my

wife's personal property. And I am only borrowing them. It

really looks like a change of luck already begun to have them

actually under my hand.17
This was very cogent reasoning. -

When he went back to his wife's chamber lie found her alone.

Her chair had been wheeled round away from the window and she

(
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seemed to be sleeping. He went noiselessly to the corner Where
the iroi box stood, and opening it replaced the key. The little
case was there, and seizing it with unsteady hand he allowed the
.o lronid to fall into its place with a snap. The sound aroused Lady
Lacy, and thrusting the jewel case into his pocket he approached
her hastily.

"I have put the safe key back," lie said, avoiding her eye.
" Have you ?"

" Yes. I must go back to DeVere's to dinner. He has invited
a lot of fellows from Exeter-all officers of the regiment-and it
just suits me, as I can wear my uniform, you know. The review
comes off quite early-.-"

" Mother will be here this evening. I thought you would be
home to-night. She has promised to stay all the week."

" Well, I shall have the pleasure of dining with her to-morrow
and every other evening. This is my last night away from home
Dear Ret," he continued remorsefully, a"you were out of luck when
you took so good-for-nothing a dog as I. What a poor selfish wretch
I have been! But I will do better hereafter." le stoopeld over
her and kissed her forehead. "This time I am tied up to these
fellows, but I shall be clear of all entanglements after to-night. I
must go before Lady Morton comes, 1 tear, as I have to see old
Bottomry on business. Will you make my excuses in

" Yes, if you must g.1
"I think I must. Here is Mrs. Froome. When you go down

Mrs. Froone, please tell Burgess to put the military saddle and
holsters on Saladin. I must get my uniform. Good-bye, my lady,
until to-inorrow.

" Good-bye! Will you return early I""I hope so. Yes, certainly." And so they parted.
An hour afterwards the handsome young soldier was cantering

gaily down the road, his long sabre hooked up to his belt. le had
met Lady Morton's carriage, and exchanged greetings with his
mother-in-law, giving her encouraging accounts of Ret's convales-
cence. "'What a beautiful boy lie is !" thought Lady Morton as the
carriage proceeded," if he were only more stable. Perhaps patern ity
may sober him. I hope so for Ret's sake. People get along with-
out very excessive love now-a-days!" and she mused 11pon the
short, undemonstrative married life of her daughter until the car-
riage stopped at the grand entrance to the Red Hall.

It was near the close of the afternoon when Sir John turned out
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122 TIlE LACY DIAMONDS.

of the main road and rode down a shady lane. Mr. Bottonry's
house was a mile or two off by the lane. The baronet remem-

bered a short cut across the meadow, and selecting a low place

in the hedge be spurred his horse to the leap, and as he struck the

soft turf on the other side of the hedge he reined up Saladin to

avoid the shock, as another cavalier galloped up to the spot he had

just cleared.

CHAPTER XX.
Swiss.

" TACK!"1
O" Swiss !"

" Where are you going ? Where are you from ?" said both to-

gethler,as they shook hands with great vigour.

I am so glad to meet you, dear Jack," said Barston. " I ltve

been to the Ripple Farm, and came through by Bottomry's. Were

you going there?"
" Yes," answered Sir John doubtfully. "What in the world

did you want of Bottomry ? Surely you don't want to borrow

money 2"
"cNo, indeed, I am rolling in wealth. I should like to see you

borrowing front anybody else than Lacy Barston. So ! You were

on your way to this old rascal, were you ? What do you want

with money, Jack, and how much do you want ?"

" Too much for you to lend me, Swiss," answered the baronet

gloomily.
"c That answers only one question. What is your present need ?"

":Don't ask me, Swiss. Please let me go to Dottomnry now. I

pledge you mly honour that I will never go there again."
c You won't go this time either," answered Swiss, positively. "I

have .just left Bottomry, and you are out of his debt. -Here ! I

have bought your mortgage, Jack, and I would tear it up before

your eyes only there are certain legal formahities to observe.

Meantime, you owe me ten thousand pounds."

"Swiss!"
"Where are you going, Jack "

a To De ere's "

" Well, 1 called there this morning, too, and have an invitation

to dine and sleep there. If you go, I go."

SWISS. 123

"Oh, Swiss, I don't want you to go. Just give me this one
night. I cannot tell you any lies. Those fellows have won so
huge a lot of tin from me that I am desperate. I was going to
borrow a little more from Bottoimry and then win back my losses."

"Poor Jack," answered Barston pitifully; "why, you foolish boy,
you can never win from Callahan and DeVere. If you had all of
Bottomry's money they would have it before morning. I know
them thoroughly. They are unprincipled sharpers, and if they
don't positively cheat, they at least have 5i way of winning that
is inallible. Did I ever deceive you, Jack ?"

" Never, Swiss."
"You can't win, Jack, because you are a gentleman. Those fel-

lows are not troubled with that obstacle. They are blacklegs !"
"Fie, Swiss ! You should not say so."
"P ut I should, Jack, because it is true."
"You should not say so in their absence."
"I will repeat it, Jack, in their presence to-night if I go back

with you," ais-ered his friend quietly.
" You would have to fight them, Swiss."
"Very likely. If any of their brother officers overheard my

remarks they could hardly avoid it."
"And then?"
"And then I would fight them with cavalry sabres and cut off

their fingers," replied Swiss coolly. " It would spoil their skill
at ecartd. Don't you believe I could do it ? You have seen me
handle the implement. Here, hand me your sabre. So, Roland!"
and taking the weapon he rode up to the hedge. " See here, Jack,
here are five buds, watch them!" Waving the bright blade above
his head as it flashed in the sunlight, he went through the ordi-
nary exercise, counting at each stroke.

" One, two, three, four, five! There are the buds on the turf.
[ have the same wrist that I brought from the Crimea. Do you
remember that poor Cossack that wounded Roland ?"

"Yes, Swiss. He thrust his spear into Roland's neck because
you would not let him get at me, and then you laid his shoulder
open."

" Exactly! If he had been playing carts with you I should
have taken his fingers. Come, Jack, brother, come home !"

"Impossible ! My regiment parades to-morrow, and I have
promised DeVere to spend the night .with him--.

" But I bear you his permission to spend it with me instead,"
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answered Barston. "I told him I had just arrived from India,
and lie could not deny ine. I could not ask him about your debts

to him, Jack," he continued simply, "because that would have

been indecorous, and because I knew you would tell me. I will

pay him. Come home!"
" Barston," said Lacy, with glistening eyes, "I cannot take this

money from you. You cannot humiliate me so, can you? Don't

you see how sorely you hurt me "

" Jack !" said Swiss, his loving eyes blazing-" dear kinsman,
bethink you! In all the world I have no kindred but you and
your baby. When IParson Johnny told ie of her birth I vowed
she should be my heiress. I have brought a hundred thousand
pounds home with me. I left as much in England. Why should

you not have it now? It is yours if you outlive me, and it is your
child's anyhow. To whom could I leave this useless money ? and

how much more sensible and pleasant to share it with you now,
while ntone will know it but ourselves and God. . Iumiliate you,
my brother I Why, Jack, you put ine to shame, because you coi-

l)el ine to remind you that I have placed my life between you and
danger more than once. Do you think more of my money than of
ni blood ? Oh, Jack, you need not be told that Ii am ready to im-

peril life and fortune for you and yours, now and always." .
" Swiss," said Lacy, " suppose our cases were reversed. If you

had been foolish and weak awl had involved yourself in ruin
suppose I had two hundred thousand pounds, would you take
my charity and live in idleness and peace ?"

Barston winced. is entire life had been one of sturdy inde-

peidence. Ilis slender patrimony had barely sufficed for his
simple wants until his eccentric kiisman had left hii his fortune,
and yet no eloquence could persuade him to accept a penny from
the old Indian while he lived.

" Jack," he said, at last, " your question is unfair. I am so

constituted that I could not have fallen into similar circumstances.

For example: I could not play ecarts at all. I couldn't bear to,
keep the money if I won ; it would scorch my fingers ! Again, I
could never have been deceived and cheated by such shallow

knaves as Oallahan and DeVere. But, brother !" and here his

great eyes kindled again, " if you had inherited money, and I were
in need, surely I: would take freely from you what you would freely
oiler me ; especially, if you had no moital nearer than myself to
share with you."

THE LACY DIAMONDS.

4 But you will marry, Swiss- "
"Never ! my heart is in the grave !" replied Swiss passionately.
Oh, Jack ! my heart is hard as the nether millstone-dead as aton of door nails! and if you deny me the brother's right to help

you, to live for you, to deliver you from the devil's clutches, as in
the present emergency, to restore you to your wife with the
burden off your heart-oh, Jack, do you not know that she is
withering under the same burden !-if you deny me now, I swear
to you the blessed sun shines in vain for me !"

" I am conquered, Swiss! God helping me, I will nevermore
touch a card! I will do precisely what you say, dear kinsm an,
true friend, loyal gentleman! Shall I go directly home?1 You
do not doubt me ?")

" Doubt you, Jack! Surely not. You may go to DeVere's if
you like. I will trust you in the very jaws of the pit, now that I
have your promise. Will you let me settle with those villains,
or will you take some of your money to-morrow and do it your-
self "

"Better let me do it. I will ride back now. Where are you
going? Won't you come with me ?"

" As far as Lavington. I must see Parson Johnny to-night,
To-morrow I want to see my heiress. IIa! Roland, over we go!
Come on, Jack ! Saladin leaps like an antelope. Here, put up
your sabre again. I forgot I had it."

" It looks very stupid, Swiss," said Sir John, "for me to be
riding over the country in all this finery."

"Behold!" answered Barston, "the orb of day is sinking be-
hind the western hills. An hour hence he will be hidden beneath
the tossing waves, and then we will ride on in darkness and
your finery will be invisible. By the time the moon appears you
will be within striking distance of the Red Hall, and when her
light appears above the tree-tops of the Dark Wood you will be
filling your wife's heart with joy in telling her of your late re-
solve."

" And of my brother's faithful love-"
" None of that nonsense, Jack. Just tell her that you have re-

flected and decided to do right. Don't bother her about your
pecuniary affairs. Women don't -know anything about such
matters ; and besides, she might tell Lord Morton, and make all
sorts of mischief. I think you and I can arrange everything. You
know my father was your guardian, and no doubt he owed you a
lot of money-. What are you laughing at 7"
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126 THE LACY DIAMONDS.

"It sounds so funny to hear you lying, Swiss !"

"cYou're another !" said' Barston. "Here's my road and there

is yours. Oh, Jack ! if I could only tell you how happy you have

made me. The last vestige of pure emotion that is left me is my

love for you! Good night ! God bless you, old Jack!"

"cGood night! God bless you, old Swiss !"

CHAPTER XXI.

THE PowER OF PRAYER.

' 6 ARSON JOHNNY," said Swiss, pushing his chair back

from the table, "this business of feeding three or four

times a (lay is altogether unworthy of intellectual beings."
"It depends a little upon physiological science, Swiss," answered

the rector. " If the brain is the thinking part of your organism,
the doctors say it requires supplies of phosphorus, which you get

from food."
"Very well. I accept the explanation. I wonder if there is

any phosphorus iii curds1? The old lady had two to-clay, and I

am afraid I ate both of them."
" Where lid you find Jack ?"
"In Bottomry's ineadow; I went first to my Prosenche --

" What in the world do you mean, Swiss :"

" )on't you know ? Well, Paul found Lydia at one of those

places ' where prayer was wont to be made-'--that is, ' Prosuche.'

Somne of the patriarchs had them. Jacob had several; Bethel

was one. Samuel had one, where lie reared the great pillar,

Ebenezer. No doubt Paul had one---' 7

"cYou mean Saint Paul, I presume," put in the rector.

" Yes. I also mean sinner Paul. He bore both titles. Concern-

in g his saintship, lie says he is less than the least of all saints.

Concerning the sinnership, he says he is the chief of sinners. I

opine that the Prosenche was more precious in view of the

hitter."s46 lo on with your story. I camot stop to argue with you

11)W'.'

I suppose not. I went to the curds next. Then to DeVere's.

I found Callahan there, and found that Jack had been there some

days. I also learned that he had gone home for his uniform, and

'S

t
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that he had some business with Bottomry. So 1 went there. I
also, had a little business with lottoimry, which I despatched.
Jack not arriving, I concluded to meet himi en route, and taking a
short cut across a meadow, I found Sir John leaping the hedge
just as I was putting Roland at it."

"Goon, Swiss," said Mr. Harwood, with kindling eyes.
"There is not much more to say, Johnny. He was overjoyed

to see me, and very soon told ine all his story. ie thought he
was terribly involved, and was consequently somewhat cut ip.
But the poor boy never did know much about figures. Confiden-
tially, parson, those rascals have been cheating Jack's eyes out
of his head, but with careful management he will come out all
right. When we compared notes he found out lie was better off
by ten thousand pounds than he thought!"

"Indeed ! The notes you compared were bank notes "
"Your wit is positively stunning, parson. What I say is that

Jack owed ten thousand pounds less than he thought when Ii met
him. The little lie owes those blackguards I'll lend him, and he
has done with cards forever."

"Are you sure, Barston 7"
"Yes, positively certain. I trust his promise, and while he lives

I shall never leave him again. Yesterday I projected a trip to the
Arctic circle. I wished to verify some isothermal charts. To-day
I trample upon all the demands of science and devote myself to
Jack. He is safer under tutelage, and he will allow no one to
bully him except old Swiss."

"You have never seen him since his marriage until to-day," said
the rector. " I remember that you sailed as soon as the prelimi-
naries were arranged. Jack has your room furnished at the Red
Hall. It is the great room-Sir Ranald's."

Barston's pleasant face cloudpd. A troop of thoughts galloped
through his miud, all of them paiiful. Ie tried to think of Ret
and her child as rejoicing in Jack's peaceful life, but he could not.
Something oppressed him, and he longed for some secret place
where he might hide himself and groan, and as he glanced out at
the pure moonlight he actually thought of getting his horse again
and seeking his " munition of rocks."

"Parson," he said suddenly, "you know Episcopal preaching
usually consists, of moral essays twenty minutes long. Suppose
you vary the performance and give your flock something didac-
tic71,
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128 THE LACY DIAMONDS.

"What can you suggest, Swiss ?" replied the rector, good.

humouredly.
«"The potency of prayer. Let us discuss it a little and you can

write a sermon in an hour. There are only two or three points."
"With all my heart. I should like to have you for my curate,

Swiss. Begin !"
" First, then, the condition of the creature, when normal, is de-

pendence upon the Creator. Elaborate that. You will find some
good hints in John Owen on the one hundred and thirtieth

Psalim, if you don't mind stealing some old thunder. You, will be

pretty safe, as no man among your auditors will detect the theft

unless I am there."
"That is very good, my reverend friend. So much for the duty.

Now for the encouragement."
"It is not so easy. If 'you make your argument upon bare

revelation there is no difficulty. There are multitudes of texts
containing the promise of success. I need not quote then to you.

But there is a little book, by Godwin, called ' The Return of

Prayers,' which has some wonderfully clear arguments set forth

in (lquaiit style. This, also, is a safe place from which to steal

ideas, as the book is not at all popular."
4 I have the book and have read it with great pleasure and

profit. John Owen, also. it is quite likely that I have already used

them both without quotation marks. but you have not suggested

what I am waiting for. I want some distinct line of argument

that will meet the current unbelief of humanty. Men. repeat
prayers, day by day, witIt some vague apprehension of the duty,
and still nire vague expectation of profit. How can I argue to

make this expectation distinct and positive ?"
Barston rested his head on his hand and mused. The rector's

question was a hard one, and the ready answers that came into,

his mind were not arranged in order for didactic discourse.

" Let us light our cigars, Parson, and walk out in the moon-

light," lie said at length. " Perhaps I can shake my ideas into

shape as we walk."
a With all my heart," answered the rector. "cWe will walk the

entire length of the street, and then our cigars will have van-

islied. As we return we will stop and see Kitty Willis. .I should

like to ask her some friendly questions about this new arrival-.

what do you call him-Mr. Butler ?"
Miss Kitty answered their knock in person. 'They found an

THE POWER OF PRAYER. 129

old dame in the little parlour, who, Barston learned afterwards,
had been living with Kitty since her father's death. Kitty was
an expert sempstress, demure and diligent, and she resumed her
work, blushing a little at the remembrance of her morning inter-
view with Mr. Barston ; but she was so perfectly composed that
the rector found it difficult to ask her his friendlyl" questions.

"Mr. Barston tells me," lie said, after the ordinary greetings
had been exchanged, "that his vessel brought a friend of yours
from Australia-a Mr. Butler ?"

" Yes, sir," replied Kitty.
" Have you known him long ?" continued Mr. Ilarwood.
4" Fourteen years, sir."
"Is lie a native of Devonshire ?"
" Yes, sir."

")o you know any of his kindred ? The name is new to me in
this locality."

" I have not lived here very long, sir. You kiow mily father
cane only a year before he died. I did not become acquainted
with Mr. Butler in Devon."

" Has lie not spoken of his family to you ?" persisted the rector.
" Not much, sir. I believe he is not on good terms with his re-

lations. I met him first in Yorkshire fourteen years ago, when
we were both children. Ile afterwards went to sea, and has not
been in England since, until to-day. There are some reasons why
reference to his English life is disagreeable to him, and I have
not felt at liberty to distress him only to gratify an idle curios-
ity." All this was said very steadily, and the rector was rather
discomfited. -Swiss thought lie would like to be somewhere else,
but he came to Mr. IIarwood's assistance.

" It is something more than idle curiosity, Miss Willis," lie said
gravely, "that prompts Mr. Hiarwood's questions. le is much
interested in your welfare, and as the rector of the parish, it is his
duty to watch over you. You may also remember that your
hither requested me to shield you from harm if any threatened
you. The obligation is binding upon me. I do not assume such
responsibilities lightly, nor do I relinquish such charges without
good reason. If you cannot satisfy us about the moral character
of Mr. Butler, we are both bound to seek information from other
sources. You are inexperienced, and may be misled by your
feelings. We need not tell you that we have no motive in our
interference but your good."
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10 THE LACY DTAMONDS.

" You and the rector are both very kind, sir," answered the

girl, a but you may rely up)on1 my discretion in this instance. It

may be that Mr. Butler will volunteer to satisfy one or both of

you in due time. It would not be proper for me to suggest this

to him. You and Mr. Harwood will decide for yourselves whether

or 1tot you are called upon to investigate him." This was said

with so mch composure that her visitors felt that their work was

done for the evening. They accordingly bade her good night and

retired.
SIt appears to me, Swiss," said the rector, when they were

again in the street, " that Miss Kitty rather got the better of you

in that discussion. You looked very crestfallen as you left her."

" Sympitllhy, my dear Parson," answered Barston. " If you are

so easily daunted by a woman's sharp tongue in all your pastoral

visits, I pity you."
I (don't think I ever encountered one like Kitty's. She is the

lluckiest girl in the village. What in the world did you take me

there for ?
tI believe you ean what in the something else,' only you

don-t like to express your real sentiments. I did not take you.
You took me"

G :ut it was soeic suggestion of yours about this Butler that

got me into the mess. What is amiss in the man ?"
" I cannot tell," replied Swiss, thoughtfully. " My instinct,

which I dare not distrust and cannot contradict, bids me beware

of this Butler. I am attracted to him, interested in him, and at

the same time repelled. I am ilot at all sure, however, that Kitty

is not a full match for him. What a tigress she is! It is a curious

fact that she exerts the same double influence upon mie-half at-

tract ive, half repulsive. Her cold self-possession is a perpetual

challenge !"
"I suppose I may as well tell you, Swiss, that I have caught

you in a fraud. All that matter you were trying to get out about

the power of prayer I read .in print. It was published in the

Christian Visitor about a year ago. I remember it was signed

'Proseuche.' Now, you read the thing there, and have imbibed

the sentiments, and have tried, in your blundering way, to put
them forth as your original tlmikinig."

" Was it a good paper, Parson ?"

" Very. Far better than your dilution of it."
AWell, Parson," said Swiss coolly, a"some of these days your

sharpness will be the death of you. I wrote that paper !"

I,

L

"Did you, Old Swiss !" replied his friend, squeezing his arm
"You don't know how much comfort you have given m I amost know it by heart. My poor Swiss! you must have asselthrough deep waters to have thought out that article! asBut you
have made me so confident that I almost think I can get what.

"So you can, Johnny, with certain limitations. I got Jack to-
dayl befu . - e was going to destruction- andwhen I left him he was on the high road to Prosperity and

f we d et it, the exact form of the thing we pray for, we getstart - -and ltter.- ere is the station, and the London train wil
tmin fie minutes and will take mne. I must see old Parchmit

to-morrow. No use to expostulate, my boy. I have to go. I stole
four of your cgars, so I am supplied with all necessaries. Thereis the bell, by the three kings! Good night, Parson.

The rector watched the train until it was lost to view behind
thze ills, and then slowly returned toagom ldn 

° the Parsonlage.At the
oor groom holding a horse accosted him with startlg in.ltellig;ence. n
th, lMr. Iarwood, please mount Saladin and ride at once tothe all! Sir John has been thrown, and 1 am afraid he is dead

IMhavent ime dtor, and Jennings went to the Priory for Lord
Morton. PRide fast, sir, please !"

CHAPTER XX II

A LETTER.

LONDON, 31st August 18--.]EAR JOHNNY: How can I go to Devon? I cannot
i here is no possible occupation for mc there. It seems

lare not go briack Id , and it has only been two weeks! Idar no ~oback. Indeed, I am not at liberty to o o.oemember Spencer at Oxford e m as lbeey o go. Do pou re
expeditions, and to-morrow starts b on t w H esting-
tion is the Antarctic circle, and I have enrolled myself amonghis crew. He said Providence \had certainly sent me to him, as
he lacked a man with my smattering of scientific knowlelge,
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THE LACY DIAMONDS.

my smattering of medical lore, and my invincible physique. Oh,

Johnny ! it is true that Providence sent Spencer to me, for I

should have gone mad under the terrible shock, if this long

voyage and its duties had not been presented. I long to get
away from the earth, and this comes nearest to it. It is the

wildest goose-chase that any poor lunatic ever projected. Yet

Spencer is so full of it, so sanguine, so determined, that I have

caught the frenzy. When this reaches you I shall be on blue

wx ater.
" Parchment has my will. I have made you my executor,

.lohnny. If you have to assume the duties of the office, dear

friend, before another summer comes and goes, will you not be-

lieve that I have found rest ? Ah, what a fall answer that would

be to all my prayers since they began at my mother's knee!
" I ought to say something to you for you to repeat to Lady

Lacy. I was with Jack last. The substance of our conversation

I told you that fatal night. But she will probably wish to know

every word he spoke. Alas ! I cannot recall anything. I only
remember his beautiful face, full of affection, when we parted;
and I think I may say his mind was free from trouble, as he and

I had fully arranged matters before we separated. All the future

looked bright to him, poor boy !
But there is one thing I may say to you, and to Lady Lacy,

through you. I have -been dlenyiing it to myself for three or

four years, yet I knew all the time that it was true. Jack had

organic disease of the heart. In the year or two I spent in the

hospitals I gave my special attention to this class of diseases, the

more because there are other ailments that simulate the symptoms.

But there are certain infallible signs, and Jack exhibited them. I

stated his peculiar symptoms to Doctor holly, who pronounced

them fatal without hesitation. Knowing this I have been some-

what prepared for the shock of his sudden death, and should now

be comparatively calm in the midst of my sorrow were it not for

an awful conflict of thoughts, purposes, memories and regrets that

overwhebls me, and which is as appalling as indescribable. If I

live a few years I hope to unfold them all to you, but now my
only refuge from madness is the salt spray of old ocean.

"I have mentioned the fact of Jack's disease for two purposes.

First, he has been in the jaws of death from his boyhood, and you
and I have always been on the verge of the present distress. The

circumstances might have been infinitely worse. Suppose he had

i

died before I met him ? Suppose the excitement of his late
engagements with DeVere and Callahan had been too much for
him, and he had died in the midst of ecartd6! Second, it is very
probable that he died and then fell from his horse. You tell me
there was no scar or bruise upon him. 1 believe this must have
been the case, for he was a thorough horseman, and was certainly
not thrown. I have seen him iii a cavalry charge shake his feet
clear of the stirrups and stick to his horse as if he were part of
him, while the mad brute was dashing frantically over a field
flashing with a thousand sabres. le could not have been thrown.
It is true that Saladin may have fallen with him, but there would
have been some bruise or scar to betoken it if he had. It is possible
that Saladin may have fallen in his frightened gallop to the Hall.
There is a wide ditch between the stables and the Dark Wood,
I remember, and this may account for the earth stains on his
saddle.

" Make such use of these suggestions, in your talks with Lady
Lacy, as your own excellent sense will indicate to be best.

"I must say a word about Butler, and I desire to write with
great caution here, because I have nothing but miy instinct to
plead as a reason for my profound: distrustt of the fellow. I know
absolutely nothing of his previous history. You heard Kitty tell
of her earlier acquaintance, and she told very little. And now
hear and heed ! By some sort of intuition I seem to know that this
man's life has been marred. There is some hideous episode in his
history that will stain it evermore. Ile is silent, watchful, sus-
picious, resolute, passionate. Once and again I have been im-
pressed with the conviction that he is of gentle breeding. At sea
I have watched him in perilous circumstances, and he has always
been prompt, cool and efficient. If I were engaged in a desperate
venture, where pluck, endurance and cool ferocity would win, I
should feel safe with Butler at my side. I would not hesitate to
entrust uncounted money to his honesty, and if he were my
enemy I should dread no blow in the dark. lie is not that sort
of a mai. Yet I should feel assured that a conflict was inevita.-
ble, and that it would be ( l'outranc when it came. Sometimes,
and indeed most times, I fimd that I rather pity than dislike him,
yet I always recoil from him and the thought of hinm ith inex-
plicable horror. There must be some reason for this! Watch
him, Johnny, for Kitty's sake. Do him no injustice because of
my vague distrust, and, on the other -hand, suffer him to do no
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wrong by disregarding my warning. IHe has plenty of money.
When lie came aboard lie was front the gold diggings, and he

had been very successful. The captain told me that Butler had

given a large bag of gohl dust into his charge when he joined the

ship.
1 Another word about Kitty. She is handsome and good, I

believe. But this new-coier must be an accepted lover. I saw

him with his arm around her waist while she rested her head on

his breast. She is not the sort of woman to assume such a posi-

tion unless matters were pretty well settled betwixt them. She

is wonderfully self-reliant, and will bafle you if you are not cau-

tious and persistent. But don't let that fellow get her until you
know more about him.

" And now, my dear IHarwood, I have purposely left to the last my
answer to your remark anent our last conversation. I have thought
two or three times since I began this letter that I would leave

that portion of yours unanswered. And then I thought I would

content myself with general reflections, without noticing the argu-

ment'm ad ho mineim. But this would be dishmgenuous, so away

with it! I will endeavour to give you my exact thoughts, albeit

they are beclouded and somewhat erratic.
" First, then, I hold to my original proposition. Man must

needs pray always. When he does not lie contradicts a primal

attribute of his nature. Second, this being normal, and enstamnped

by the Creator, it is one of Nature's forces, as potent and as real

as centripetal attraction. There may be other and counteractimg

forces, but these must needs be abnormal, and the consequences

of the fall, and, therefore, transient. You know the late discus-

sion touching the viscous flow of the mdr de ylde lc in the frozen

north. It is well established that the ice field continuously moves

toward the sea, and is constantly giving off the icebergs, and
constantly being renewed fromt Nature's grand laboratory in those

stern solitudes. My friend, the operation of this invisible force

illustrates the operation of the prayer power. It belongs to the

r-ea(tion subsisting betwixt Creator and. intelligent creature. Now,
advancing a step, consider how the higher relation of father and

child augments the strength of the argument and the vehemence

of the force! One step more brings you to the relations growing
out of the covenant, ordered and sure! And thus you are shut up
under the inexorable logic of the case. The symmetry of the

scheme of Redemption would be impaired under the contrary hy-
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pothesis. No logical argument can be constructed against this
statement that may not be answered by an appeal to the lapsed
condition of the race. By the ordinance of the Creator, man is as
really a praying animal as he is a breathing animal.

"c Leavingthis inductive process, take still higher ground, and
heed the testimony of Revelation. There you will find the
facts stated in the simplest form, and without limitations. ' Ask
and ye shall receive, for every one that asketh receiveth.' You
know the force of the original word. It is 'because' this is the
law of heaven's jurisprudence that the asker receives, the seeker
finds.

"I am now prepared to meet your terrible question touching
the disastrous failure of my prayers in Jack's case. I did not fail,
Parson, even in the details ! I prayed for success in my projected
efots for Jack's deliverance an d restoration, and I got the an-
swer. My poor boy was, saved, and his heart was quieted and
happy when we parted. His future looked unclouded to him,
and I believe he passed away in the sunlight. It is we who are
left that mourn.

" And here I would stop if I dared, but I dare not. It is here that
my thoughts are in chaos ! I cannot bring order out of the cou-
fusion, but it will come anon. You hint that a mysterious Provi-
dence has suddenly reversed my prayers, and given me mourning
for joy-the spirit of heaviness for the garment of praise. Dear
friend, it is not so. Personally, I an enveloped in clouds and
darkness, for I am sorely smitten; but behold ! through rifts in the
dark cloud I do constantly see the deep, blue vault of heaven
blazing with myriad stars, and by their light I discern days and
years -of happiness and peace for me, Lacy Tharston, that would
have come to me never save through the portals of this dread
calamity! It is not possible for me to write coherently here, and
you must wait until we meet. Meantime, remember me, and re-
ciprocate the affection of

"cYour friend,
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('fA PT ER X XII I.
'P A,,-I .NOTHER LETTER.

Y OQ LAVJNGTON, 5th September, 18-.

J \{Y FATIIER: 1 left mother and Allen with Ret
this morning, when I cane away from the Hall, and I

rejoice to tell you that she is quite well and composed. , It has
been a terrible shock, and I marvel that it did not kill her, in her
weak condition. The dear little baby has proved a messenger of

peace, and sh seems to have grown into all the crevices of her
mother's heart. We have missed you more than I can tell you,
and we all look forward to the end of the week with joyful antici-

pation. Nobody can till the vacuum your absence makes, Father.
" The funeral of your poor old gamekeeper brought me to the

village to-day. I have been to see him every day since he was
hurt, all am charged with many grateful messages from him to

you. The last time I saw him alive he said, ' Please your rever-

ence, Master Johnny, ask my lord if he won't give my place to you
lad, Butler, when I am gone.' lie then told me all the incidents
of his tight with the poachers, which r will recount to you.

" It occurred on the same night that Jack was killed. Old
Blake was in the wood near the Lacy lands, watching for the
rascals that have been stealing your pheasants. It was quite
early in the evening when they came-three of them. It was
moonlight, and he recognized them and imprudently called out
their names. It was Groves and his two sons, and they are a
thoroughly bad lot. As they were three to one, they assaulted
him, and would probably have murdered him outright if Butler
had not suddenly appeared. One of the sons had a knife and
wounded Blake slightly and gave Butler an awful gash on the
forehead. '.It is cut into the bone and will disfigure him for life.
Bult notwithstanding this wound he caught up Blake's gun, shot
one of the boys in the legs and knocked the father down, and
then helped Blake secure the third. It was a plucky fight. You
know Blake was fltally hurt afterwards by the accidental dis-
charge of his own gun after he reached his cottage. The doctor
bound ill) their wounds, but he says nothing can obliterate the
ugly scar just over lButler's eyes. _Young roves swore positively
that he did not inflict the wound, and Butler said he could not

swear that he did. The three Groves are committed for trial, how-
ever, and will be transported.

"I hardly know what to say, my dear Father, about old Blake's
suggestion. I have delivered his message to you, but you will
expect me to say something about this new candidate. Indeed,
he may hardly be called a candidate, as he has said nothing about
the matter to me. He is a stranger, resolutely silent about his
past, though he is a native of Devonshire. The only person who.
knows him here is Kitty Willis, and she decidedly declines giving
-any information on the subject. Barston told mne that he joined
his ship, the Orion, at Port Philip, presenting no credentials, but
showing marked ability as a seaman, and Captain Iardy gave
him some official position, whose duties he performed faithfully
and well. Swiss does not like him. He says he has come through
a bad experience of some sort. You will understand, and Swiss
particularly reminds me, that he knows nothing against the man,
but says he " recoils from him instinctively." I ought to say here
that Barston is a gentleman of such pure nobility of soul, and of
such delicate sensibility, that his instincts are almost sure to be
just. I-wish you knew my (lear friend as intimately as I know
him. But he may be in error in this case. I think there is a
promise of marriage betwixt Butler and Kitty Willis, and this is
in his favour, as she is a young woman of good sense, and would
not be likely to make an ill choice. Perhaps, if you .should decide
to make hin your gamekeeper, he might marry Kitty aln(d live in
Blake's cottage. Dr. Holly says his wound is not dangerous,
though he escaped death by the breadth of a hair. The cut looks
as if it had been inflicted by a tomahawk.

" Dr. Holly also says, rather positively, that Sir John Lacy (ied
of heart disease, and that a post-mortem examination would prove
it. His theory is that Jack fell dead from his horse. Barston
wrote me the same thing just before lie sailed last week on his
mad cruise, which is very curious, as they certainly had not con-

pared notes. You know Barston studied medicine before he went
into the law.

" About the matter of )eVere and Callahan. To think that I
have been concealing from you, 0 wise Father, all that I feared
about Jack's intercourse with those fellows, and that you knew all
the time! Well, sir, I went to DeVere's to-day and saw both him
and Callahan. They were very polite and sympathizing. As soon
as I could, I asked about the state of Sir John Lacy's indebted-
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ness to them, and they both, with great show of indignation, said

they held no obligations of his. I endeavoured to question them,,

but was put off with polite lies. I infer that Swiss paid those

1. 0. U's. If you put the question to Parchment-but you cannot

do that, of course.
" Dear Father, I wish you would please disinherit me. I do not

know exactly what forms are necessary, but I very earnestly de-

sire to vacate my inheritance in favour of Herbert. I do not want

to be Lord Morton. I don't like parsons to have titles anyhow,

and I mean to be a Lord Bishop when low churchism gets into the

majority. This matter has been on my mind for several years,

but I have never spoken to you about it, because I could not bear

to think or speak of the possibility of outliving you. And now,

having said so much, I will stop.
"1My best and kindest friend, I have another word to say. Since

Ret's calamity I have seen a great deal of Miss 'Iamworth, and

have discovered that I could love her if you would allow me. 1

have for some years admired her more than any other woman in

the world except Lady Morton; but I thought Swiss loved her, and.
have therefore repressed my own desires for his sake. Dear

Swiss ! But it has suddenly occurred to me that I was mistaken,

and in the midst of much confusion of thought and many doubts,
I find my blood coursing through my veins with accelerated rapid-

ity whenever I think of Clare. If you tell me I may have her,
there will be nothing to do but get her to have ine. I will not

think about her-that is, I will endeavour to keep my thoughts in

subjectiol-until I get your kind permission. This is my highest

idea of ilial obedience.
" There has been a great deal of a mild sort of flirting betwixt

Miss Taiworth and me. It may be that she is merely keeping
her hand in with me, as no other eligible is at hand just now. She

certainly flirted desperately with Barston, but he is so cold-blooded

a fellow that I could not get jealous. Perhaps her intent was to

provoke me to jealousy. I am so utterly ignorant of feminine wiles

that I cannot decide the point. But in serious matters, such as

mission work among my poor parishioners, she exhibits so much

zeal and such remarkable sense that I am constrained to admire

her on that account. She would make a most capital parsoness.

" This reminds me that I want a school house, father. 1 do not

expect to make a very heavy draft upon you. I have a good lot

of money of my own. But this Methodist chap-I beg his par-
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don, he is a Presbyterian of the free church, I believe-I mean the
Reverend Mr. Macdower-is getting up a regular mission school.
If you don't build me a school house he will get ahead of me, and
by securing the children, will make the next generation in Lavin g-
ton dissenters ! He is one of the best fellows in the world, and we
are excellent friends on the sly. He had the impudence to ask
my aid in establishing his school, and I have partly agreed to join
him in the enterprise, and to furnish some of the teachers from my
flock! The school could thus be non-sectarian, and as you are not
troubled by any allegiance to the prayer book, you can contribute
with a clear conscience. As for my money, I cannot decide how
much I can spare for dissenter -0 until I know how my matrimonial
schemes will turn out. The locality we have in view is rather
south of Lavington than in the village proper, and the )u)ils we
expect are the children who work in the mills. There are two or
three hundred of them, and they belong to nobody but the devil
and Aacdower, and I propose to enter the lists against him. I~e
has a dozen godly men and women who are eager to begin this
mission work, and I can probably gather as many more. Miss
Tamworth specially favours the scheme, and will prove a most
efficient worker. Two or three hundred pounds will build the
house, and Lord Morton owns the lid we have selected.

" Before I close, (lear father, I would just mention the fact that
your supply of Cabanas at the Priory is nearly exhausted. There
were only two boxes left the last time I was there, and there is
only one now--that is a box of Colorados. The other one was
dark. I suppose you will be better satisfied to have enough to
last until Christmas, and if you will send some, say a thousand,
to me, I will send them (or part of them) to the Priory, it will
perhaps be more convenient to keep a few at the parsonage, and
I would suggest one box of Colorados and five boxes of Oscuros.
You had twenty-two boxes of dark cigars at larwood House last
May; 1 ,counted them. I mean twenty-two after I left. Allen is
a great rascal, and may have 'conveyed' some of them since.

"Your loving and dutiful son,
"JOHN IJARWOoD.

"To LORD MORTON,
"Lodon?'
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CHAPTER XXIV.

NELLIE.

M R. BARSTON returned in safety from his Antarctic explo-
rations. He claimed the discovery of an entire continent.

le called it " Spencerland," in honour of the commander of the

.expedition, who was too intent up1)on his scientific investigations

to care for honours. He and Barston constructed a set of isotlher-

ial charts, an extensive map of certain inaccessible coasts, which

were closely beset with ice iloes eleven months and twenty-nilin

(lays in each year, and brought back to England valuable speci-

iens, (et)logical and vegetablethe fortler being small chips from

the aforesaid coast and the latter consisting of lichens and minute

slips of the saxifrage genus. They also presented to the Royal
Geographical Society, of which Mr. Spencer was a member, elabo-

rate treatises upon sea currents, tides and ice drifts; and these

papers were dilly read, and discussed, and printed, and filed away
in the archives of that venerable society. It is probable that one

man in every million of her Majesty's subjects read every word of

this highly entertaining and instructive literature. There were

many adventures, some hair-breadth escapes front ice nils, months

of heroic endurance while " frozen i," all of which might furnish

material for a romance, but which do not concern the present

veracious history. Mr. Spencer, by way of a change, then sailed for

the West Indian Archipelago with the especial object of investi-

gat ing hurricanes, cyclones and other meteorological plhenoIllnella

of that turbulent region. As neither he nor his vessel has been

heard from since, it is probable that he is not yet ready to report
progress. Mr. Barston did not accoimpany hii on this expedi-

tion, and as the reader is more interested in him than in Mr. Spen-
cer, the latter will, with this brief notice, pass out of the present

narrative.
But the gentle reader has not yet done with Mr. Swiss. ie

spent several weeks in Londoi, editing the aforementioned sciei-

tifie papers. Then lie went to Lavington. It was in the early

spring, and Lord Morton was in London. Lady Lacy was at the

Red Hall, and Swiss, who had not seen her for nearly four years,

was full of eager curiosity, and was also conscious of some trepi-
dation as the swift train approached the pretty village. The

I
reader has already discovered that his whole life was bound up in
hers, and that all his capacity for loving was employed in loving
her. The rector was also in London, but Mr. Barston went directly
to his old quarters in his friend's house. It was rather lonely, l)ut
Swiss was a philosopher. The morning after his arrival he went
out on an exploring expedition, first to Kitty Willis's house, but
she was not at home. " She had gone to the Red Hall in Lady
Lacy's carriage," the old woman informed him. Then he mounted
Roland and rode to the Ripple Farm.

Tommy, Widow 1Dawson's son and heir, was waiting in the lane.
The gash across his countenance was still unhealed, and the
white teeth, which should have been suburnt from constant
exposure, still glistened within the gaping chasm.

" Glad to see you back, Master Lacy," said the boy. "Mother
heard you were in Lunnon, and we've been expecting you every
day."

" I am glad to see you, Tommy," answered Barston, shaking
his hand. "How is your mother°"

" Main well, sir. Must I give Roland a bite ?"
" Yes, and I will get a bite too, I hope. I am going to lunch

on bread and milk."
"Better nor that, sir !" replied Tommy, with a grin that threw

the npper half of his head into a right angle with the lower jaw.
" My dear dame," said Swiss, as he entered the cottage,

"Tommy has raised my expectations! Are curds possible in
April ?"

" Curds are possible at Ripple whenever you, come, Master
Lacy," said the widow. "Lawks ! I can make 'cm at Christmas !
August is the nat'ral month for 'em, but I can make August
weather by the kitchen fire. Will you have it now, sir "

" When I come back, please. I am going to the beach for a
sea dip. Do you know that I have been breaking the ice nearly
every day for two years to get my salt water bath °? I have been
to a country where August is midwinter, and where midsummer
does not melt the ice. Towels ° thank you. Within the hour I
shall be ready for the curd."

" I wish you would go round by the road, Master Lacy. Some
day you'll break your precious neck among the rocks."

" Never fear, dame. I am very cautious. Don't tell anybody
that I scramble among the rocks. That which is easy for me
would be perilous for Tommy."
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When Mr. Barston returned from the beach the luncheon was
ready. le always insisted upon his seat at the kitchentable,

though Mrs. Dawson had a "best room," which was regularly

aired ajid dusted but never occupied.
Mrs. Dawson," said Mr. Barston, "11 thought of going to the

West Indies the other day, and one thing I had decided to do was

to buy a cask of Porto Rico sugar. I have an idea that I could

select the best on the island. Out of this cask a barrel belongs

to you."
' Thank'ee, Master Lacy. Does sugar grow there ."
"Yes, also cyclones. My friend, Mr. Spencer, has sailed in

search of the latter."
" Are they good to eat X"
" No, they are an unwholesome sort of diet, I fancy. I have

heard nothing about Oakland and nothing about Lavington. Can

you give me any gossip ?"
" No, sir. William was here yesterday. My lady has engaged

a nurse for Miss Ellen. Did you know the little baby was named

Ellen Barston ?"'

" No, indeed," said Swiss, startled.
" Yes, sir. She is named for your baby sister. Sir John had

so named her, though she was not christened when he died.."

"Who is the nurse, Mrs. Dawson i"
"Kitty W'illis."
" Ali ! How did it happen ?'

" William says Lord Morton and the rector recommended her

very highly. Master Lacy, I have found out something."
" Indeed ! What is it, dame l1'-

" Do you remember when old Dobbin was killed? Well, sir,
William says you bought the new horse and not Sir John."

" Pooh, dame, it was all the same. What does William know

about it "
" Sir John told him," answered Mrs. Dawson, severely. "You -

sent IHawder's boy with the horse "
"And the jackass told Jack, and Jack told William. What a

coil about nothing !" replied Swiss. " Tell me some more recent

gossip."
" Don't know any more, sir. Lord Morton's gamekeeper---"

S0old Blake "

" No, sir. Young Butler."
" By the three kings !" said Barston, starting up, thingss are

growing complicated ! What were you about to say, dame I"
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cc Nothing, sir-only Butler is an ugly brute ! Williamcan't
abear him. Kitty is a pretty, decent girl, and ought to have a
better spark than that drunken rascal."

"Softly, dame. Butler is rather handsome. Indeed, if he
were dressed in modern costume he would pass for a thorough-
bred. As for his drunkenness, that must be a mistake. I was
two months and more aboard ship with him and he never touched
rum."

" Well, sir, he touches it now. I don't want to harm him if lie
would let that gal alone. He goes to the village every other night
to court her, and now that she is at the Red Hall he will go there.
It is more convenient for him. He lives in Blake's cottage, which
is near the Hall, you know."

" Tommy, bring Roland," said Mr. Barston. "I think I will
ride round by the Priory road and call on Mr. Butler. Dame the
curd was faultless. May I light my cigar here ?"

"Lawks ! Master Lacy."
"That means yes. Puff, puff. Good bye, dame. Tommy, you

expect a shilling ?"
" No, sir !" answered Tommy, mendaciously.
"Well, shut your jaws ! Here is half a crown. Ho! Roland !"

And mounting the restless horse he held him quiet with an iron
hand. "Dame," he said, "perhaps it would be better to keep all
that gossip for my ears alone for the. present. There is some
mystery about these people. Let us not excite their suspicions.
I am going to unravel the mystery this time, by the three kings!
Away, Roland !" and with a- snort and a mighty bound Roland
darted from the door, while Tommy looked on with admiring eyes.
Then, as the horseman disappeared behind a little clump of trees
the boy turned his gaze upon the bright coin in his hand, while
the upper half of his cranium lifted itself two or three inches.

"'Ere's the 'arfcrown, mother," he said, regretfully; "he allers
says a shillin', and allers gives me 'arf a crown or a florin. Put it
in the stockin'. Now he's come they'll chink in faster. By Christ-
mas I'll have a small fortin !" How prone is humanity to forecast
the future !

As Roland turned into the high road, Barston saw a landau
that had passed the mouth of the lane a few minutes earlier, now
half a mile away. Peeping above the top, which was thrown
back, he saw the flutter of ribbons in the jaunty hat of the occu-
pant. Then as he drew nearer he recognized the horses and then
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the livery on the broad shoulders of Lady Lacy's coachman, Wil-
liam. With beating heart he shook his bridle, turning his heel to
Roland's flank, and in a moment lie was beside the carriage, !peer-

ing anxiously in the tce of Kitty Willis. William checked his
horses.

"l ooray !" lie shouted. " Welcome home, Master Lacy !"
"Thank you, William. How is my lady? Well? And this is

Kitty Willis-and-Nellie Lacy, by the three kings! Stand,
Roland !" And leaning forward he held out his arms to the child,
while a tempest of emotions swept over his face.

The child gazed into his gentle eyes with steady scrutiny for a
moment, and then holding up her little hands was caught to his
breast, while her rosy face was hidden in his flowing beard.

" iy darling ! my darling !" muttered the strong man as lie
drew his horse apart. "Ret's baby ! Jack's baby ! Oh, Merci-
ful ! My baby evermore !" And scarcely conscious of his own
thoughts or purposes lie spurred Roland again, and galloped
away with the child clinging to his neck, crowing with delightt.

Perhaps the story thus far told has been so clumsily related
that the geitle reader has failed to see through Lacy Barston?s
soul-windows, and therefore cannot account for many of his acts
and speeches. To the author he loois up in grand proportions,
and the steadfast nobleness of his character shows through all his
whimsicalities. Naturally impulsive and passionate, his life has
been one long practice of self-deial and self-restraint. In his
early youth his dying father, recognizing the inherent force of his
character, had charged him to watch over his kinsman, John
Lacy, through life, and this burden, which was a solemn obliga-
tion in young Barston's mind, had doubtless coloured his entire
life. And now that death had relieved him from this charge, lie
had comfort in remembering that he had never uttered one unkind
word, though frequently sorely tried by his restless ward. Some-
how lie had come to regard Sir John as the representative of his
own father and mother, and therefore entitled to whatever he
might claim of him. Otherwise lie would never have relinquished
the only woman who had ever attracted him. And God had been
good to him in tempering the quaint relations he sustained to his
cousin with a brother's love, making endurance. and forbearance
easy duties. He had seemed to step into his father's office, and
Jack being gone, the great unselfish love he had cherished for him

was now suddenly transferred to the infant nestling in his bosom.
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"Do you know me, baby ?" he said at last, pulling up his horse.
"No. What namea"
" Cousin Lacy. Can you say ' Cousin Lacy,' Nellie ?"
" Tousin Lacy. I love Tousin Lacy !" and she parted his beard

with dimpled fingers and kissed him.
And so the child passed into the core of his heart, taking her

place there with all due authority, and reigning with despotic
sway while its pulsations continue. She is there to-day, exacting,
wilful and loving.

CHAPTER XXV.

THE GAMEKEEPER.

XTIIEN Barston relinquished Nellie to her new nurse he
turned from the high road, and passing through a grassy

lane entered the broad domain of Morton Priory. 1Ialf a mile
from the highway was situated the gamekeeper's cottage. lIe
had no definite plan beyond seeing the gamekeeper, and deciding
for himself as to Butler's character and habits. The memory of
old Willis and of the wistful expression of his face, when lie
entreated him to watch over his daughter, was the most pronmi-
nent impression upon his mind. Ie endeavored to analyze his
feeling of repugnance, which was always uppermost when lie
thought of Butler, but he could not make up a reasonable case.
The reports he had heard from Mrs. Dawson ihe took cuin grano
salis, making allowance for prejudice and for possible jealousy on
William's part. Kitty was attractive enough, and, in Barston's
judgment, far too good for any man in a subordlinatc position - as
for allowing her to throw herself away upon a drunkard, that was
not to be thought of. There was also an unaccountable suspicion
in his mind that Kitty was hardly good enough for Butler, whose
rough manners had always seemed to Barston to be assumed for
a purpose. While he was still busy with these reflections, lie
reached the stile leading to the cottage, and seated upon it he
saw his quondam shipmate watching him composedly as he
approached.

He wore a, gray shooting jacket and trousers, his nether limbs
being covered with long leathern gaiters buttoning above the knee.
A felt hat, cocked up over his brow, half concealed his eyes.

10
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As he straightened himself with indolent grace, there was in his
manner a consciousness that he was on his own premises, and
there was nothing servile in his salute when Mr. Barston checked
his horse at the stile. Two things shot through the mind of the

visitor. First: that Mr. Butler was vastly improved in appear-
ance; second, that he was on guard.

" I heard that you were here, said Barston, with direct honesty,
" and I rode in to see you."

" How can I serve you, sir ?" replied Butler, quietly.
" By telling me the truth. You need not look imsulted----"
" I am not in the habit of lying, Mr. Barston.
"I did not mean to imply that you were. I should like to ask

you a few questions, it you do not object."
" Proceed, sir," said Butler, reseating himself upon the stile.
" I scarcely know how, by the three kings !" retumed Barston ;

" but the truth is always safe. I have heard-nay, I have seen,
that there is such ai understanding betwixt you and Kitty Willis

as shouhl only exist betwixt those who intend marriage."
" Well, sir ?
" I have reasons for what I say about this matter. When her

father died he requested me to protect his child from harm. On
that account alone I have sought you to-day."

.;Yonmean that my courtship may harm her ?"
l'oss)ibly. Or rather, that your marriage with her might harm

her. I do lnot know. Rang it, Man!" lie continued, with a little
outhlrst of temper, " why are you so infernally glum and myste-
rious ? I you are an honest man, a sober man, and the girl likes

you, it would be a great pleasure to me to aid rather than hinder
you. '\\ho arc you .

" Lord Morton's gamnekeeper" said the other, "passably honest,

perhaps. P assably sober-sometimes--"
" Who were you ? There is the true difficulty ! You come upon

us here a wait from the ocean. For aught I know to the contrary
you may have been a pirate. Why the deuce can't you en-

lighten inc enough to quiet my conscience ° Look you! We have
been together in peril, and if there were not some horrible reason
for your reticence, there would have been confidence betwixt us.
What black spot is in.your past that you should be constantly on
the watch against friend and foe l"

Butler rose slowly, and throwing his leg over the stile slid down
into the lane.

"Waif, drunkard, possible thief, possible pirate !" he said, count-
ing the epithets off on his fingers. "hadn't you better add 'lpossi-
ble murderer,' and so complete the catalogue?" and he (lashed his
hat upon the grass and faced his persecutor with pallid counte-
nance, on which there was no sign of fear. Then Barston saw on
his forehead a long purple seam, an inch above his eyes, the more
noticeable because of the ashy hue of the rest of his face. Barston
threw his bridle on Roland's neck and dismounting drew near his
interlocutor, his soul filled with tender pity.

"I have wounded you sorely," he said gently, " and I am very
sorry. Let inc atone for my fault by befriending you. If you are
crushed under some hideous meiory--for so my instinct teaches
me-I pray you let me comfort you. God is more merciful than
we think Him. Do you not remember that He allowed me to avert
an impen ding death once---"

"Ay !" answered Butler; "and I also know that I owe IIim no
thanks for that ! The peace I have failed to find on earth might
have been mine a thousand fathoms.down under the sea!"

" You shock me!" said Barston; "such dreadful words should
never issue from mortal lips. No calamity has befallen you that
is not common to man, and no calamty is incurable while life
endures. Will you allow me to aid youG?"

"I require no man's aid," said the other;- " if you really wish to
do inc a kindness, let me alone. As for the young woman, it is
likely enough that she incurs less peril under my protection than
she would under charge of a gay young gentleman like you."

"You are not speaking your true sentiments," replied Barston,
with dignity. "4The tokens you give of gentle breeding are un-
mistakable. I implore you to confide in a uman of your own class,
and let me extricate you if I can from the past, and assure your
future. Mount my horse and ride to Oakland. I will get another
in the village and follow you."

"You accused inc of drunkenness but now," said Butler, picking
up his hat and reseating himself upon the stile. "Most men would
say you were either drunk or mad to make such a proposition to
me."

"Perhaps. But you know that I am neither. Will you come ?"
"A thousand times no !" said Butler. "Is it not possible for you

to leave me to myself "
" It is not possible," answered Barston, gravely.
" Well then," said Butler, with a defiant air, "let us understand
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each other. There can be no quarrel between us, first, because

you have saved my life; and second, because I am not insensible

of your kinld intentions. I will say nothing about your conceit as

to my true con(litionI. I know that you are a whimsical gentle-

man, and yon may take up some new conceit to-morrow. But I

notify you that I will thwart you in every way, as I have oppor-

tunity, unless you consent to walk apart from me. It may be

t hat I shall apply to you some lay and remind you of your

generous offers. In the meantime be on your guard. I am on

m1inen 
~

" Pooh!'" said Barston, "the contest is unequal. 'I have no

vulnerale spots. I cannot walk apart from you if-I would. My

home is here, and Ithis girl's welfare was put under my charge. I

cannot relinquish it until I know more of you. If you will at

least quit drink ."

I cainniot. One must sleep sometimes."
" Rum is a poor soporific. You have taken to it since we met

on shipboard."
" Yes," said Butler, wincing a little.
" And you have got a new mark since we parted. Doubtless it

also is due to ruin

" What a devil you carry in your tongue, Mr. .Barston said

Butler, with a ghastly attempt at a smile. " You are very

thoughtful of Kitty's welfare. Heaven pity the unfortunate

w oman you may chance to marry !n

Barstoi mounted his horse. IHe had thrown away his cigar
when he met Nellie, and he proceeded to light another while he

poildered the last speech of the gamekeeper.

" Tht strikes me as a very sensible observation, Mr. Butler,"

he said at last. " The truth is, matrimony is a very risky business

on the part of women. Men who are not brutes are very apt to

be fools, amld I really do not know more than half a dozen amongst

my acquaintances who are fit to assume so grave a trust. We

shall meet again, and I hope you will be in a better mood. It

occurs to ime now, as we are about to part, to ask you if you have

none bound to you by ties of blood who might suffer in seeing
you degraded-no mother, no father-"

a61 am alone in the world," said Butler, turning his back upon

him as lie crossed the stile. "1My-mother died before I was old

enough to know her, and all I remember of my father is a scowling
face and bitter tongue. My chief solace now is in cursing his

memory!"
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Barston watched his retreating forum until it disappeared in the
cottage door, and then rode soberly down the lane.

" The fates have dealt hardly with hinm," he thought, " and I
suppose the mournful tones of his voice awaken my sympathy.
It is the most inscrutable mystery altogether. 1I am not sure that
I came off victor in yonder encounter of wits. The fellow is
placky as a dog! le got that crack on the crown in some devil's
business or he would not have winced so when I referred to it.
He boldly challenges me to the contest, and I purpose to begin
my part by taking Kitty to Oakland. If I get her there he will
have to do his courting under difficulties. I will offer her the
place of housekeeper, at high wages, to-morrow."

Mr. Butler unlocked a cupboard, took out a bottle and a glass,
and seating himself near the window poured out half a tumbler
of brandy. As he sipped it he watched the horseman riding down
the lane.

" Mr. Barston is a troublesome customer," lie thought; "he has
inherited his mother's sharp wit and his father's invincible per-
tinacity. What a handsome fellow he is ! If he were not so un-
deiably thoroughbred I vow I should be jealous about Kitty !
He will be apt to begin operations against without delay, and
I must get the start of him somehow. I must ask Kitty. She
will know if lie has any weak points. Something must be done
to get him out of the neighbourhood. Is there no way to get this
devil's brand from my face ?" and he ground his teeth in an agony
of rage. Then he emptied his glass, and taking a double barrelled
gun from the corner, he left the cottage, and crossing the meadow,
struck through the woods in the direction of the Red Hall.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Swiss IN TROUBLE.

IRADY LACY'S carriage conveyed her, with Miss Tamworth,
-d Nellie and her nurse, to Morton Priory the day after the

foregoing occurrences. There had been an amicable contest be-
tween her and her parents ever since the death of Sir John, touch.
ing her continued residence at the Red Hall. The elders were
more eager to have their daughter resume her old place in her

t
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old home, because of the ineinbrance in little Nellie, who was the
tyrannical mistress of both houses, but Ret had steadfastly de-
clined " for the present," and had always cogent argonents to

present against the arrangement, drawn from the requirements of
the estate, which she was bound to administer in Nellie's in-
terests. Another plea was furnished by Miss Tamnworth's con-
stant residence at the Red IHall as Lady Laey's guest. She had
never left her since Nellie's birth, and the thought of separation
did not enter the mind of either.

The park was putting on its spring attire and was truly beau-
tifil. The evergreens, standing in clamps near the house, had
gotten rid of the rust of winter, and the deciduous trees, with
their young, green leaves, were bursting into new life under the
delightful sun of Devon. The conservatory runs along the
southern side of the house, and on this bright morning the double
sashes were openi and the wealth of fragrant bloom was'within
reach of the lawn. Lady Lacy had never yielded her proprietor-
ship of the conservatory, and half an hour after their arrival she
opened the glass door in the drawing-room conununicating with
the conservatory and entered her ancient domain. She had taken
but a few steps when she was startled by the sound of voices. The
speakers were hidden by the dense foliage of two huge lemon
trees, and as she retreated she heard a sentence or two.

" You must come and live at Oakland, Kitty-"
" Impossible, Mr. Barston."
" But you must. Everything depends upon it. Are you so mad

as to wreck your own happiness "

Lady Lacy passed back into the drawing-room and closed the
door, hearing no more of this interesting colloquy. Miss Tan-
worth was at the piano, and Lady Morton standing near her.
While Ret was still stunned and trying to collect her thoughts,
the glass door opened behind her and Mr. Barston entered with
Nellie in his arms. Kitty, with flushed face, followed, and Ret
was lost in admiration of the cool effrontery of our friend Swiss,
who approached her with his hand extended.

' I rejoice to see you looking so well," he said, glancing at her
black dress. "My dear little Nellie met inc on arrival and bade
me come i this way. I hope I have not startled you !" lie added
anxiously, noticing her perplexed look.

"Yes you have, a little. How long have you been here "T
" I arrived but now. My lady, I feel that _I am indeed at home

once more when I receive your welcome. Ahl! Miss Tamnworth,
you look as charmingly innocent as if you had no broken hearts
to answer for. I have been in England but a fewiweeks and have
met half a dozen victims of your flirting powers already ! Nellie !
have you not told your mamma that you met your cousin Lacy
yesterday

"Oh, yes," answered Miss Tamworth. "Nellie gave us glow-
ing accounts of her ride yesterday. As you have made a conquest
there so expeditiously, I think you must have been learning sonie
flirting lessons among the Esquim aux dam sels."

" I have not been among them," replied_ larston, " and I have
not offered ' delicate attentions' to any lady since I saw you last.
The renown you have acquired as a heart-breaker has seemed
like a constant challenge to me, and so I come to prove your

prowess."
" Indeed, you have come in vain," said Clare, lightly. "1 shall

not waste any efforts upon you. I happen to know that you are
sworn to celibacy.

" I?" said Swiss, in surprise; " you are greatly mistaken. For
thirty dreary months I have lived among rude mei. No woman's
presence to humanize, no woman's voice to soothe. In the midst
of appalling horrors, day after day, when all the days were nights,
I have watched the gorgeous constellations of the Southern Pole,
and longed for the returning sun. -The ice, spread around me in
almost limitless floes, or standing in cold splendour, huge bergs,
glittering in the moonlight, was not more desolate than my lot,
del)rived of gentle woman's influence and sympathy. And in that
long imprisonment there was no waking hour when the ladies, in
whose presence I stand to-day, were not present in my thoughts.
And I think I may truthfully add, there was no hour of sleep
when they failed to gild my dreams."

" If it were not for the air of earnestness you put on,"said Miss
Tamworth, "I would compliment you on that pretty speech.. Still
I am sure you have professed to be proof against feminine wiles.
The rector has quoted you-"

" Ah !" said Iarston, "Parson Johnny has misunderstood iie,-

lperliaps. Ie has not been wretch enough to accuse me of-"
" Nothing worse than confirmed bachelorhood. But that freez-

ing account you have just given pf your late surroundings has
awakened all my curiosity. I shall require a full chronicle of
your adventures."

SWISS IN TRO UBILE. " I } I
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" Mr. Barston has kindly come to entertain us to-day," said
Lady Morton. " John and his ffather will be here to dinner."

" Yes," answered Barston, " I left them at the Rectory. Parson
Johnny will drive out here to luncheon. Lord Morton and he
arrived in the early train, and I had the pleasure of taking break-
fast with them. I was too impatient to wait for them. Nellie,
I will take you on Roland's back again after luncheon ;" and he
gave the child to Kitty, i ho retired w ith her through the conser-
vatory.

Lord Morton and the rector arrived shortly after and were re-
ceived with great empressement by the ladies. Sundry Iarcels,
brought down from London, containing articles of femiinine adorn-
mnent, no doubt, attracted the ladies on the instant, and follow ing
the servant who bore them to sonic interior chamI1iber, these charm-
lug woieiin gloated over ducks of bonlnets until luncheon was an-
nounced, wmhi en they gloated over cold beef and salad.

" Do you return to the Red llall before dinner ?" said Mr. Bars-
toi, aldhressinig Lady Lacy.

" Yes. The carriage is ordered at two o'clock. Nellie must be
at home before dark."

" May I take her, then, on Roland ? There are some law papers
which MIr. Parclonenit told ine I ought to see. They are in the
safe-

" And Mrs. Froome has the key. Certainly you. may take
Nellie, if she will not encumber yon."

. Then I will go at once, if my lady will excuse me."
" On condition that you return to dine and sleep," answered

Lady lortoi.
" Your room has been waiting for you, Lacy," said Lord Morton,

" for yeamsand yon have never occupied it."
" many thanks ! 1 Icannot accept, positively, until I see those

legal docuielts. ItI may be necessary for me to take them to
London at once ; but it will be a great disalppointmnent to me if
it should so happen. Nellie, my darling, get your wraps !"

Miss laiworth and the rector followed Barston, leaving Lord
and Lady 31Iorlon with Ret at the table.

" My (tear," said Lord Morton, " I am greatly perplexed about
that boy and I require the aid of your sharper wit. Sit still, Ret!
I want yoNr judgment, also."

" Of whom are you speaking ?" said his wife.
Of Lacy 11arston. I had to wait an hour for John this morn-

ing, as he had a vestry meeting, and while lie was absent, Butler,
the gamekeeper, called. It seems his visit was inteiiled for the

Parson, but he said he greatly preferred telling his story to inc.

lie is courting your nurse, Ret."
" Yes, sir."
" Well, he is terribly jealous of Mr. 3arston ! When he blurted

out this stateinent I was disposed to get iin a passion, but soie-

thing real about the fellow's appearance kept me cool. 1He says

Barston is pursuing the girl constantly. Did she drive on the

Exeter road yesterday, Ret ?"
" Yes, sir."
" Butler says IBarston waylaid her yesterday, and also that he

went to Lavingtoii this morning specially to see her. Was she

there this morning ?"
" Yes, sir."
" Then he saw her, no doubt. As John and I walked down.

from the station we met hinm, and lie said lie had just seen your

carriage. I cannot tell what to think. I did not ask John, but
have been brooding over the matter all the morning. The girl is

the daughter of an actor, who died here a few years ago, and has

some smattering of education. But Barston could hardly think

seriously of marrying so far beneath his station! There is no

accounting for infatuation, however. The whole story is comphi-

cated. Butler says Barston offered Kitty any wages she would

demand if she would quit your service and itter his! It will re-

quire something like an earthquake to shake my confidence in

Lacy Biarsto's integrity. But I am thoroughly anmioyed and per-

plexed. Enlighten me, wife !"
" Come, IRet I" said. Miss Taiworth from the door. " It is going

to rain. I ventured to order the carriage at once."

They rose from the table, and as Ret arrayed herself in bonnet

and wrappings her mother stood apart, meditating. Lord Morton

waited anxiously for her reply, which caie at last.

" Ask John! Tell him all about it. I feel certain that he will

be able to explain everything. Don't you think so, Bet 1"

" Alas! no. Good bye, Mother, Father!" and as they kissed her

they noticed the tears in her gentle eyes.
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CHAPTER XXVII,

Swiss EXPLAINS.

A T the Red Iall the Keep, which was the nucleus of the sys-
tet of buildings that made up the residence, was a huge

square tower, rising two stories above its surroundings. The
;ron0l floor was the dining room, and the next floor was Sir
Raunahl's room. This had )eenr somewhat modernized- by Sir
John, and a stone )Orticot( aldded to the Keep, giving entrance to
the dining room and also to a stairway leading directly to the
library, as this ancient chamber was now called. This had
gaflally grown to be the main enitraice, and when Lady Lacy
arrived, just in advance of the shower, she ascended at once to the
library, where she ofouid Mr. Barston seated at the table and por-
ing over tusty looking deeds and leases. ie rose at her entrance
and placed a chair for her, and after some allusion to their good
fort unue in escaping the rain, which was now filling, lie resumed
his study of the papers while she sat quietly by.

('onsin Ret," he said at last, "it you will allow me to claim
kindred, L find enough in these papers to make it necessary for
me to return to London. There is a Ilaw in your title that must
be Imnded."

"1 (Io not unlerstandl you," she answered.
It is easily remedied," said IBarston, placing the deeds in his

pocket. " You will entrust me with the papers '"
" Certainly. What is the nature of the flaw ?"

The death of Elber t Lacy, of which there is no doubt, has
never been legally proven. The inheritance'of the Lacy estate is
really in Nellie, in equity, and it could doubtless be established
by Chancery procee(ings. I expect to arrange it less expen-
sively."

I an glad you have mentioned the matter, as I have wished
to consult you about it since-loi some time. Pray, whose inter-
ests conflict with Nellie's ?"

None. That is, without some slight rectification the lands
might pass to-to-another, who has no sort of right to them.
My legal knowledge is so superficial that I wish to consult
Parchment."

" And who is that other ?" persisted Ret.
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" Oh, no matter. You see there was -a will three generations
back, and there has been no will since. Lord Morton would
probably know about it. My father was Jack's guardian ;" he
winced as he uttered the name, and his voice faltered a little, but
he went on, "aand when he died he gave me some general direc-
tioins, which I have tried to follow."

" I see I must speak plainly, Mr. Barston. You are the heir-
at-law -"

"Not I!" replied Swiss stoutly. "cWhat an absurdity! Who
has put such a wise notion into your head?"

"No one. I have read all those papers and some others. Mr.
Barston," she continued, earnestly, " I owe you a great deal of

money and I am going to-pay it !"
"cWhat astounding bosh you are talking !" said Swiss, rising

and approaching her.
" I am talking sound sense," she replied, firmly,. " and you know

I am right. I owe you ten thousand pounds, which you paid to
Mr. Bottomry, and some nore-I don't know how much, but you
will tell me-that you paid Mr. DeVere, and I am not going to
allow you to deprive yourself of your legal rights to these lands,
sir! They are yours, under your grandfather's will, not Nellie's !"

"Now, by the three kings of Cologne !" said Barston, stamping
his foot, ' see what comes of a woman's dabbling in law matters.
I was inaccurate just now when I said my knowledge was super-
ficial. I know enough law to be certain that I have no rights
here."

"Very well, sir. Waiving that point for the present, will you
please explain about Mr. Bottomry and Mr. l)eVere?"

" Explain !" stammered, Swiss. " Certainly--that is-there is
nothing to explain. Seriously, inadame, you have no right to
make ducks and drakes of Nellie's inheritance,'

"Did you pay any moneys to those gentlemen in behalf of my
husband ?" said Ret, with deliberation.

" Well, really, this is very irregular, and I may add very un-
comfortable,"said Barston. "..I may have had some transactions
with the gentlemen you name, but I cannot be expected, to re-

member all the little details."
" Did you pay Mr. Bottomry ten thousand pounds ?"

" Perhaps ; but it was not Nellie's money, and allow rme to say
it was not yours, that Mr. iottomry claimed. According to your
own wild inference it was my own debt I paid, as Mr. Rottonry
held a lien upon the Lacy lands."

a
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"I must pay that money, sir."
"Cousin Ret, listen to me a few moments," said he, with calm

desperation. " You are young and may marry again.77
c Never! never ! You are cruel to say so !"

" Oh, forgive me if I pain you. I would gladly die to shield
you from pain. And 11ow I make all my explanations at once
It was ily right to pay Jack's debts, for I loved himr. Judge how
I loved hui when I yielded you to hin ! You ! you whom I have
loved all my life! Ah! Ret, do not answer me, but listen. Let
me( spendmill life in comforting yours !

" Oh, how cruel !' she broke in, passionately, as she rose from
her chair. " You who have been so kind and good until to-day!
\Vhuo would have thought that you Could wound Inc so deeply !

If loving you with every pulse of my heart
" You insult me, sir !" she answered, her eyes flashing. " how

can you, who have beenI a noble gentleman hitherto, persecute me
thus shamefully °"

Barston looked steadily at her beautiful face with an astonish-
ment that would have been comical had it not been mixed with
(lire distress.

" Will you please "7
" There is nothing to explain which you do not already know,

Sir said Ret, moving to the door. " Oh, Mr. Barston, I should
be filled with indignation if I did not pity you!" and she swept
out of the room. In a moment she burst in again, and running
up to where lie stood, stunned and silent, she said, " the memoryof your friend and kinsman should have sheltered me, sir, and
saved ie from this pain, and you from such baseness !" le
looked stupidly at her, without reply, wondering if she had gone
ltal. "A poor defenceless girl ! Oh, Mr. Barston ! I most

hate you!" and she bounced out like a shot, and this time did not
return.

Roland was standing under a ruined arch near the portico,
sheltered from the April down-pour. His master pulled his hat
over his brow, buttoned his coat, and while the parting words of
Lady Lacy were still ringing in his ears, he mounted and rode
away froi the Red hall, never heeding the storm that swept over
the earth, so engrossed was he with the storm of passion, dismay,
remorse and sorrow that tortured his own bosom.

The arch was the remnants of an old sally port, and was un-
doubtedly a part of the ancient outer wall of Lacy Keep. It was
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built of massive stones, and on the inner side adorned with gro-
tesque carvings of saints and angels. Besides the main arch
there were some fragments of the wall still -standing, and the
entire ruin had been carefully preserved through later generations
of the Lacys, and was, in fact, the show ruin of the neighbourhood-
It was overgrown with ivy, and there were sundry hiding places
in the remains of the wall. Out of one of these, near the arch,
the scarred countenance of Mr. Butler peered, overspread with
a sardonic grin, and affording a sharp contrast to the pious ex-
pression on the stone faces in the arch, as he watched the horse-
man galloping away. It also afforded a very strong contrast to
the lovely face of Lady Lacy, watching him from her chamber
window.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

A MONOLOGUE-MASCULINE.

66 6 A DEFENCELESS girl!'" said Mr. Barston, as Roland
L sped down the avenue; "' a defenceless girl,' she said.

It appears to me that she made a very respectable defence. By the
three kings! how beautiful she looked, while her eyes were blaz-
ing ! Ilow lovely, when they were drowned in tears! So she
' almost hates me!' I suppose if I had stayed a little longer the
almost would have grown into the altogether. ' Insulted !
woundedd !d and by Lacy Barston, who has been worshipping her

with blind idolatry for a dozen years. By Lacy 3arston, who
would bite off his tongue before he would insult a woman.

' Cruel !' and .I have a reputation for such a degree of milk-
soppishniess as would not hurt a fly !

" What could there have been in my words or manner that
roused such a devil in this gentle girl ? I only told her that I
loved her. I am sure I should have endured it better than that
if the proposition were reversed ! What a tigress she is-my
darling ! She has rejected ne point blank! Scouted me and
my offer with bitter reproaches! But she cannot prevent me
loving her," and he ground his teeth--"and I intend to love her
while I live-and afterwards, please Heaven !

"I was too abrupt. What a simpleton I was to blurt out a
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declaration to this ' poor defenceless girl' without proper warn-
ing ! I should have dangled after her five or six months, made
pretty speeches and written poetry ! Oh, Ret ! I thought you
had more sense. Alas ! it was not that. She dislikes me per-
sonally, and she was outraged because I did not respect her
widowhood. She would have been better pleased if I had gone
about helping her moan over Jack! Why. the poor boy has
been nearly three years buried, and she spoke of liini with the
coolest composure ! But I have not seen her since lie died, and
it would have been more decorous in me if I had gone over the
usual condolences ! How is a fellow to know all these conven-
tionalisms who has never had any practice in the humbug ?

"It is clear that the difficulty is jist there ! For she said sonie-
thing about 'the memory of my kinsman' shielding her from my
outrageous proposal.

"I may as well face the situation. Second marriages are an
abomination. Suppose I had married Ret and lost her-could I
ever put another woman in her place ? Never! never! My soul
recoils with unspeakable horror from the bare thought! Nay,
the thought of taking any other woman on the earth gives me a
regular fit of the horrors. I could never do itI And no doubt
Ret I beg her pardon-Lady Lacy, cherishes the memory of her
husband as I should cherish her memory if I had suffered similar
bereavement.

" And so I have been led thus far astray by my blind and self-
ish passion, and have pained and shocked my beloved with bru-
tal recklessness! Yonder reprobate said, 'Woe to the woman I
married,' and lie was right ! All my thoughts of comforting
defending, protecting her, were unlimited bosh ! I should have
made her lite miserable! To think of linking such sweetness and
beauty to my rudeness ! Ahi! if Mr. Butler had only foreseen to-
day's experience he need not have threatened me with 'thwarting
my plans.' I must leave the field to him. But I'll warn Parson
Johnny, by the three kings!

"I inust go to London to-night and make Parchment fix these
title-deeds. The poor little defenceless vixen cannot prevent that
at least. 1 do not know how to prove Elbert Lacy's death, but
Parchmnent can manage it. What admirable wisdom the sharp
little woman displayed in that contest about the Lacy succession,
and she has gotten all her knowledge of the case from these musty
parchmnents. But Bottonry ! How did she know about Bot-

I _s
I ;

1*

tomry and DeVere It is pretty certain that the rascals did not

tell. Johnny has been rating, no doubt.
"It is raining likeblazes, and I never knew it! I wonder if it

was raining in this fashion when I left her ladyship, and if so, I
wonder if she enjoyed the prospect before ine-three miles to the
nearest shelter. I will not believe it ; she would not turn a dog
out in such a storm as this.

" Just a year ago, in the blaze of the Polar moonlight, I climbed

the high peak on the~ coast of Speucerland. I found the large
saxifrage in the sheltered valley, and I kissed it-for her ! and
when I gained the summit of the black rock, where no mortal
foot had ever stood before, I carved her name there with the spike
of my Alpenstock, and it is there still, ' RET,' and I thought I
should tell her of it some day, and of the peril I foolishly dared,
merely for the sake of putting that inscription there ! And after-
wards, on Imy solitary trap over floes and hummocks, how often
I turned and looked back at the bald crag that bore her name.

" If she knew it she would go there, climb where I climbed, and
chop out my inscription with a tomahawk !

" I wonder if any other fellow has been prowling about here or
has met her in Essex ? By the three kings! that would be a jolly
business. She don't know anybody here but DeVere and Callahan.
Is it possible that a puppy so unmitigated as DeVere could catch
her fancy ? Pooh ! I'll not believe it. I cannot understand why
I am not more demoralized, unless it is because she said 'iNever!
never !' when I suggested matrimony. If she had a liking for
any other mane she is the soul of truth and would have said so;
and I would cut his throat ! It is not that.

" One of two things must needs be true. I have cancelled the
possibilities on the two sides-all but these:

"First, she must have been so devoted to Jack that the thought
of marrying again is utterly abhorrent to her. Let us try that
equation ! Jack, poor boy, was not the sort of fellow to awaken
an undying attachment. He was handsome, brave, truthful, indo-
lent, and selfish. I may say so to myself alone, for I loved him.
He thought he was madly in love, but he wasn't. Had he loved
her he could not have gotten into the toils of those shallow knaves.
Parson Johnny has told me enough to satisfy me that her married
life was not happy. How did she come to marry him ? Well, he
was handsome, impetuous, was endorsed by Lord and Lady Mor-
ton, and Ret was fancy free. The marriage was very natural, and
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the subsequent repentance natural, too. I dismiss that proposi-
tion, therefore. It is not that.

" Second, for some sufficient reason she must hate me. what
have I done or said ! Could she, in her Iarwood pride, resent my
interference in that gambling business No doubt Parson Johnny
has told her, as I blabbed very freely to him; otherwise she
could not have known about Bottomry and )eVere. When she
was discussing the payment of that money her eyes flashed like
the Cossack spear-heads when Jack and I rode down upon them
Oh, what eyes ! and she keeps a lot of tears just under the lids to
drown a fellow after she has scorched him pretty nearly to death,
and beguiled him into a love declaration ! But she is too sensible
to hate me for that, and if I had allowed her to squander all that
imoiey in repayment the resentment would have died for lack of
fuel. I dismiss that proposition also. It is not that.

I wonder if T am conceited enough to think myself invincible ?
It was not conceit that prompted my sudden avowal just now.
She looked so charming, and I have waited so long ! It has been
almost four years since I saw her, and I have been courting her
diligently, in my thoughts, which no mortal could know, and I
was foolish enough to think she might know with her quick wit.
And there is that darling baby ! I must have Nellie ! She said
this morning, "OGo may kiss me, for I love oo; but your beard
'eratchtesme !" I dlid kiss her, and Ret will kiss her, not knowing
that she is so near to kissing me. It is a very unsatisfactory sort
of proxy business, but it is better than none.

My lady, do you think you have done with me ?" and here lie
spoke through his set teeth. ".If you do, you are greatly mis-
taken! But I must wait. If I had been allowed to select the
circumstances of our late encounter I could not have arranged
matters better. I leave her with a very plain declaration of love.
She dismisses ime with a very clear declaration of hostilities. Have
these deeds, and I intend to fix them so that she cannot discover
anything more than she has already guessed about the Lacy in-
heritance. If she insists upon paying that Bottomry money she
may do it. It is all one. Nellie will get it anyhow. Since I sailed
with Spencer my income has accumulated, and I am no poorer to-
day for that outlay ; and then she will remember that interview,
and when she reflects upon her cruel words she will repent; and
if she begins to repent she will be vanquished ! But I'll not have
her that way, either, by the three kings ! She shall love me !
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"And so I'll be off again to salt water. One day with Parch-
ment, that is to-morrow, and then U11 take the first ship I can find.
Where shall I go ?"

" Porto Rico first. I must get some sugar. I have a half
promise Bto Mrs. Dawson. Besides I want some for myself. These
grocery rascals sophisticate their wares, and it will be jolly fun to
watch all the manipulations, and to be certain of the purity of one
hogshead at least. Then I shall go to Cuba. I want cigars, and
I intend to see them made with my own eyes. I'll get a lot for
Parson Johnny, too.

" There is Lavington, Roland; you sleek old villain, I am going
to give you a long rest. I have three or four hours before train
time for a bath, a dry suit, a letter to Parson Johnny and a
smoke! Ah, Ret, my love! The prospect of leaving thee is
appalling ! But wheu I see thee again I shall leave thee no more,
and I leave thee now only to be more sure of thee when I return."

CHAPTER XXIX.

ANOTHER MONOLOGUE-FEMININE.

HEN Lady Lacy parted from Swiss so abruptly she ran
into her chamber and locked the door. She threw her hat

and shawl aside, and as she passed the window she saw Barston
leading Roland from under the arch. She was a little shocked, as
it was no part of her intention to send him away in the rain, and
while she tried to think of a pretext for detaining him, he twisted
his hand in Roland's mane -and vaulted into the saddle. le
passed her window like a flash, giving her a glimpse of his grave
face as she drew back behind the curtain. It struck her suddenly
that he was handsome. Then she saw the mocking face of Mr.
Butler peeping out of the dripping ivy, and it occurred to her that
h was hideous. Then, as the tramp of the galloping horse died
away, she sat down and cried.

Of course !
You know how it is, reader. It makes no difference whether

you are gentle or not.
"It is perfectly outrageous !" she began, clenching her little

hands until the nails imprinted themselves upon her palms. " To
11
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think that I, of all the women in the world, should have been sub-
jected to such an aifront ! Oh, why did I not scratch his big eyes
out! Ilow dared he do it!" and she sprang from her seat and
began to stride about the room. "I had almost forgotten about
his villainy when he began to. talk about loving me. Me !" here

she stamped viciously. " And it has only been a few hours since
I heard him making love to that brazen minx, poor Kitty ! No

doubt he has been persecuting her with the voice of an angel and
the heart of a fiend ! Oh, how can he do it, the hypocrite ? I

cannot bear to think of it! What does that ugly wretch look so
satisfied for ? It is his work, telling his horrid lies about gentle-
men ! Ali, me! I heard him myself! Oh, Lacy Barston, I have
no faith in mortal mani ! But that's a story ! My Father and

Johnny are true as steel! And Allen and Herbert ! And I have,

been thinking these years that Lacy Barston was all that was
noble and good! Ah! the deceitful wretch ! to dare to talk to

ine of marriage !

" If it had been possible for me cer to think of such a thing I
almost believe I could have learned to like this false villain ! Oh,
how thankful I ought to be that he was unmasked so thoroughly!

" I declare I have no patience with Father's cool way of discuss-
img the matter! le seemed to think there was some satisfactory

exlplamationi. Oh, these men! Didn't I hear him " As she
passed the mirror she paused and glanced at the reflection of
matchless loveliness-more lovely and attractive because of the
distress in face and attitude. "What can he see in Kitty, I won-
der ? He is infatuated. Perhaps he is a lunatic I A nice busi-
ness to ask me to marry a lunatic I" and here she cried a little
more.

"If he had not been thoroughly wicked lie would never have

ridden off in the rain! How it does rain! He is such a tiger of a

man that he don't care for anything ! I wonder what he will say
when I meet him again ? How shall I tell Mother what he just
said to ine? I cannot tell her!- She would abhor him if she
knew. I'll tell nobody !

" And there's Nellie, never tired of talking of him. He is not

content with a moderate amount of wickedness, but wants to steal

my child's heart. If I thought he really wished to marry Kitty !
Oh, what an absurdity I he has never had such an intention !

There goes that ugly gamekeeper ! and he looks as triumphant
as Satan ! You are a fine gentleman, Mr. Barston, to choose such

r
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a rival as that! Ie is going to the housekeeper's room. I wish
Mrs. Frooine would give him a regular dressingI If he is court-
ing Kitty I will get Father to give him more wages and let them
marry.- It would- be a triple kindness ! Certainly a kindness to
these two, and a mercy to that poor misguided man, who must be
half drowned by this time. Drowned ! He can't be drowned.
Ah, he don't know that I know of his exploit when we were at
the Smuggler's Cave ! To think that he has actually saved my
life ! Because John told ie that he could never have caught the
boat, and when Mr.,Barston got to him he was nearly exhausted!
How came he there ? Was he watching over me.? Oh, dear ! he
said he 'relinquished' me to John! My head will burst if I think
any more about him!

" Mother did not seem at all shocked, though she was perplexed
by Father's story. She said,'ask Johnny;' as if Johnny could ex-
plain away that dialogue I overheard in the conservatory. If he
could-oh, if he could ! It wounds. me so deeply to relinquish
my good opinion of John's cousin ! And then, if he never dared
to speak to me again of love, I might come to forgive him in
time.

a"Did anybody ever see a man ride like this lunatic ie bounded
from the ground as if he had wings on his feet, and tore away on
that mad beast like the Wild Huntsman! I almost expected his
horse to blow flames from his nostrils."

She poured some water in a basin and bathed her face, washing
away the traces of tears. She moistened her handkerchief with
can deC ologne, and bound it round her temples. And she sat
down to think.

" Johnny says I don't reason, but ' intuit' things. Let me try
one point at a time. That is the way these wise men do. First:
The gamekeeper's story. I believe he is really in love with Kitty,
and if so, jealousy is the next step. It comes easily. His first
charge related to Mr. Barston's meeting with Kitty on the Exeter
road. But Nellie was time attraction there, perhaps., Naturally lie
was eager to see John's child, and Kitty's story of that encounter'
was very straight and simple. He could not have made love
speeches with William listening. That is out of the question. So
Butler probably told a story about that. Then, if he told stories
about one thing he would do the same about another. I don't
believe a word of that rascal's story. Why did his face wear such
a triumphant grin just now ? shall I go ask Kitty ? Never !

I'
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never !" and she drew herself up with haughty grace, while the
blood rushed to her cheeks and temples.

"Second(: Can there be any explanation of what I heard in the
conservatory le said, ' Kitty, you must come to Oakland and
lire there.' And then lie said something about wrecking her happi-
ness. He did not mention his happiness. Altogether he did not
talk like a man in love. The mere words may be explained, as
they vere not enforced with tones. It was a far different tone he

used in the library just now, when he said 'lie loved me with every
pulse of his heartI' 1f he had not been talking such foolishness,
his voice would have forced me to believe him!" and once more the
crimsonI hue overspread her face and neck.

" Suppose there had been no Kitty in the world, and he had
said all that to meI ! What could I have said ? Alas ! I cannot
tell, iHe is such an obstinate wretch that lie would not have

listened to my objections. Of course such a thing is too absurd
to thinimk of! A young, rich, handsome man, who knows every,
thing amnd can (do anything he pleases, and who could marry almost
any girl in England, to throw himself away upon a poor widow!
Why, largee Tamuworth would be a more suitable match, a hundred
times! And he could get her easily if lie tried. I vow I will quit
thinking about him!
"1 am glad we are going to Carlisle next week! Clare is set

upon that visit, and I am longing to get out of this neighbourhood
for a few weeks. And it is not probable that any persecutors will
follow us there, unless lie should conclude to court Clare-the per.
tidious wretch ! There, I am thinking of him again ! But it would
be so ridiculous to overhear him telling Clare that he loved her
with every pulse ot his heart !'

" The' most reasonable thing to expect is, that Johnny will come
over here in a day or two, with some story in defence of his beloved
Swiss. It we can only get away before he does !

" lut Iir. Barston is so devoted to Nellie that he might come to
Carlisle to see her. Suppose I leave her here with Kitty ? That
would be a real sin, for if he had a clear field, mue away, and nobody
to take care of that poor girl, nobody can tell what might be the
consequences ! With that voice of his and those big eyes, that
look so honest and gentle and loving, that horrid man could delude
a saint!

"I don't think I can quit thinking about him. Ie shocked me
so dreadfully with his fierce way of talking that I am entirely

unstrung. A pretty way he has of making love ! To say such

dreadful cross things to a poor woman, aid then to rush out of the

house and gallop off in that insulting manner. If I harbored

resentment, I should be delighted to hear that he had taken cold

and was dangerously ill. Ah !" she said, with a charming little

shudder, "how wicked I must be even to think of such a thing.

This is a fine return for saving my life !

" It seems like yesterday when this great giant was a boy and

full of boyish pranks, leading my brothers into mischief and

always standing between them and harm. I can recall a hundred

tricks, but not one unkindness, and no one ever accused him of.

falsehood; yet if these accusations were true, he would be both

cruel and false ! What would Johnny say to such charges?
" What an irritable, ill tempered man he must be! Instead of

explaining his misbehaviour he must tear away in a towering rage,

and that after such violent professions of love and devotion. If

he ever dares to renew his professions I "

CHAPTER XXX.

TE RECTOR EXPLAINS.

~"HE rector dined at Morton Priory on the day whose events

- are recorded above. The rain continued far into the night,

and he, nothing loth, remained at his Father's house. Two days

after, he, with Lord and Lady Morton, were at the Red Iall

whose inmates were busy with preparations for a visit to Scot-

land. Miss Tamworth appeared to have charge of all the arrange-

ments, and Lady Lacy was preoccupied and silent. Her languor

disappeared, however, when the rector suddenly said:
" I have a message for you, Ret, from Swiss."
" A message Z"

"Yes ; I have the letter here somewhere," and he fumbled in

various pockets. "Alht! here it is. I'll read what he says. Um!

umi!
"Read it all, John," said his mother.
"Oh, no ; Miss Tamworth might come in. Where is she, Ret ?"

" In her own room. She is preparing for our journey to-morrow,

and will not be here for an hour."
"Nwell, then, i'll read it all. There are no secrets in it, but it

would look odd to Miss Clare--"
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"Never mind Clare," said Ret, snappishly ; "read while you
have the opportunity."

The rector looked at her with surprise, but obediently began to
read :

"'My dear Parson '-he's in London, you know-that is, he
was. Nobody can tell where lie is now. ' My dear Parson, I have
two or three things to tell you to-night. First, about Kitty-'"

" Ah !" said Lady Morton, "that is precisely what I am most
eager to hear."

" Indeed !" said the rector; " what makes you so interested in
Kitty, Mother ? Ret is the proper person to-"

" Will you please read the letter "' said Ret, with perfect out-
ward composure.

" Certainly. Where was I? Oh ! first about Kitty. I must
stop here, Ret, to explain about Kitty-Mother wishes to know.
Well, ia'an, Kitty was left to Swiss by her father."

"L Ieft to Swiss ! What rubbish are you talking, Parson ?" said
Lord Morton.

" It is all right, sir. When old Willis was in his last illness I
sent Swiss to see him. Ali, if yon only knew how Swiss can talk !
The old man told me afterwards that lie was an angel! And he
told the truth-only Swiss is better than an angel ?"

" Joint, how dare you talk in that fashion !"
" Far better, -Mother. An angel cannot have human sympathy,

and Swiss is filled with it. An angel could not make any man or
woman love imn to distraction, and Swiss can."

"Including Kitty ?" said Lady Morton quietly.
l Ma'am !"

"I say, has he inspired Kitty with this distracting attachment0"
" I don't know what you mean, Mother. Swiss is a gentleman,

and it would not occur to him to try his powers of fascination
upon Kitty Willis.'

"Indeed ! Well, sir, that is just what is said of him."
cc Who is responsible for the slander ?" replied the rector hotly.

aMother, you did ntotliclieve it, surely!
" I have suspended my judgment in the case until I could hear

from you. Your Father said he would ask you."
" I forgot it," said Lord Morton.' "The story is a short one,

Parson. The gamekeeper, Butler, told ime that Mr. Barston was
persecuting Kitty with his attentions-"

"Attentions I" said his son, aghast. "My dear Father, how

could you be deluded by so monstrous a story ? Kitty is a good
girl and is good looking ; but Lacy Barston, the scholar, tim
accomplished gentleman, the bright Christian-humble as any,
yet more haughty in his ancestral pride than

Haughty G-unhilda's haughtier lord I'

Really, I am ashamed to discuss so absurd a proposition. The
man is an ass or a rascal! Here, listen to Swiss: ' First, about
Kitty. I saw her three or four times, and urged her to take the
housekeeper's place at Oakland. The old woman with whom she
has lived so long would also take some position there, to shelter
the girl from evil tongues. I had a long talk with Butler, and
almost concluded to withdraw my opposition, when I remembered
her father's earnest appeal to me to watch over his orphan child.
Johnny, I am afraid Butler is bad-wholly bad. I fancy lie is a
mant of good blood and 1 fear he has lost his place in society by the
commission of some horrible crime. I must tell you the whole
truth, and I do it most reluctantly. I have nothing to support my
opinion but vague instincts, yet when I challenged him to unfold
his past, he put me oft with dreadful words about his father, whose
very memory he abhors. Yet with all this distrust and reiug-
-Mance I am strangely drawn to this miserable man, whose lie I
saved at sea. He almost cursed me for doing it ! Now that I anm
away, I pray you investigate this case. If your mother or sister,
or both, would undertake it, out of-pure compassion for a mother-
less girl, it would be far safer in their hands. In my clumsy
efforts to aid and shelter her I have made her hate the very sight
of me, and I have positively failed to accomplish any good. If I
had any influence over her it is lost-'

ie was interrupted by his sister, who rose from her seat and
pointed through the window at a man on the lawn. It was
Butler.

" It seems to me, Father, that your gamekeeper should make
some explanation, and he happens to be here. No time like the
present." She spoke with composure, though her face was flushed
and her little hands clenched. The wrong she had done in her
thoughts to poor Swiss filled her with sorrow, and with her re-
peitance she remembered the diabolical grin she had seen on
Butler's face when Barston, laden with her reproaches, left Lacy
Keep.

Yes," answered her Father promptly, and passing througlt the
window he held up his finger to the gatekeeper, who approached
at his signal.
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" Mr. Barston has explained all that was mysterious about his
interviews with Kitty, and your insinuations were false." This
was said with severe lignity, and Johnny expected to see the other
confused and apologetic.

" Indeed !" replied Butler, with a sneer. " Your lordship is
easily satisfied. Or, perhaps, you may think this gay young
gentleman is justifiable in filling a poor young girl's mind with
wrong notions."

" What do you mean, man !" replied Lord Morton ; " do you
persist in charging this gentleman with wicked intentions "

" That is as your lordship pleases," said Butler coolly. " I have
told no lies, and I am as incapable of that vice as your lord.
ship "

" How dare yon !" said Lady Lacy, suddenly appearing at her
father's side. Thie gamekeeper removed his hat, yet returned her
haughty glance without wincing.

" Your la(lysllip will pardon me," he sail, " but I do not under-
stand. I am on my defence, it seems, yet I do not yet know whom
I have offended.

" Go in, Ret," said Lord Morton. "Butler, I would not do you
an imnjustice, yet you have done a foul wrong in this matter.
Had I not known M\r. Barston so well I should have been misled
by your inning story. I can make allowance for jealousy '

" Pooh!" said Butler. " Excuse me, my lord. I cannot be held
responsible for your inferences. Mr. Barston has been very offi-
cious in his interference with my affairs---"

" Speak with respect of your superiors, sir."
S1 do not recognize them in Mr. Barston or his associates, such

as Mr. DeVere. If your lordship is displeased I will retire. I
have no apology to offer for anything I have said or done."

" I give you warning to quit my service---"
" No warning necessary, my lord," responded the other. "I am

paid up to yesterday and I will vacate your premises to-night.
Will Lady Lacy allow me to say a word to her nurse V"

Lord Morton turned into the room, but Ret was gone.
" There is no reason for denying you if she is disengaged," said

Lady Morton. " If you apply to the housekeeper she will inform
Kitty that you wish to see her. I think it would be right, how-
ever, to say what you have to say in 1\Irs. Froome's presence."

" I do not object, madame," said Butler. " I only wish to ex-
plain to Kitty my changed relations, and the cause. I also wish to

be the first to announce her deliverance from persecution. Ha!
ha ! pardon me, your reverence, but I cannot help laughing to
think how your zeal and Mr. Barston's have resulted."

"I wish you would come to the Rectory to-morrow," said the
rector gently. "If you will allow me to befriend you and Kitty
it will give me great pleasure. There are things you might say
to me that you would not reveal to others-"

" You mean, to explain 'my antecedents,' as the Yankees say ?
Thank your reverence! You are too low church in your views to
favour the confessional. If I go into that business I will apply to
Father Tom, who will probably let ine off more lightly."

" What a devil the man is !" sighed the rector, as the other
passed out of sight around the angle of the house.

" Swiss is right," said Lady Morton, decidedly. " This man is
well born and has been driven by crime from his proper station.
I think, also, he is wholly bad ! Herbert, my dear, I thank you

for dismissing him. Where is Ret V"

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE LETTER.

fHEN Lady Lacy returned to the room from the terrace in
obedience to her father's command, her mother and brother

were standing in the window, interested in the discussion between
Lord Morton and Butler. She espied the open letter on the table,
and with the superb grace of a tigress she noselessly caught it up,
and after glancing hurriedly at the others, she silently passed out
of the room. Gaining her chamber she locked the door, and fall.
ing on her knees upon a low ottoman under the window, she
spread out the sheets on the table and began to read. \It is possi-
ble, and under the circumstances not indecorous, for the-gentle
reader to peep over her shapely shoulder. Although the rector
has already read a portion of the letter, it will be more satisfac-
tory to the reader, probably, to have it all together.

MY DEAR PARSON:

I have two or three things to tell you to-night. 1e bout Kitty.
I saw her three or four times, and urged her tak the house-
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keeper's place at Oakland. The old woman with whom she has lived

so long would also take some position there to shelter the girl
from evil tongues. I had a long talk with Butler, and almost
concluded to withdraw my opposition, when I remembered her

father's earliest appeal to ine to watch over his orphan child.
Johnny, I am afraid Butler is bad-wholly bad. I fanicy he is a
man of good blood, and I fear lie has lost his place in society by
the commission of some terrible crime. I must tell you the whole
truth, and I do it most reltetantly. I have nothing to support my
opinion but vague instincts. Yet when I challenged hiln to unfold
his past, he put me off with doubtful words about his father, whose
very memory lie abhors ! Yet, with all this distrust and repug-
nance, I ami strangely drawn to this miserable man, whose life I
saved at sea. He almost cursed me for doing it. Now that I am

away, I pray you investigate this case. If your mother or sister,
or both, would unidertake it out of pure compassion for a mother-
less girl, it would be fhr safer in their hands. In my clumsy efforts
to aid and shelter her I have made her hate the very sight of me,

and I have positively failed to accomplish any good. If I had any
influence over her it is lost, and I begin to think I am a general
failure. Perhaps if she is in love with this fellow she may be able
to control him, and deliver hii from evil habits, and all my obsti-
nate interference may have been so much resistance to the orderly
march of beneficent Providence.

"Nevertheless, I cannot shake off the responsibility her father
put upon me, except by transferring it to the excellent ladies I
have named. If they will assume the trust, my cares are at an
end. -Use your eloquence, Parson, in Kitty's behalf.

The second matter relates to Lady Lacy. When I saw her last
we had some controversy, touching transfers of certain property.
Will you please deliver this message ? Tell her I hold to every
ward I said to her with a tenacity as relentless as death. There
is nothing possible or conceivable in the events of Providence
that cai change ant part of my opinions or desires as related to
her. Yet I cannot contend with her, and will obey her commnamids
as aecuiraLg1y,as possible. The title to the Lacy lands now
stands in her, *itli no chance of litigation as against her, except
such liti gtionioould be begun by Lacy Barstonm. If she insists
upon this iaton, I beg to refer her to Mr. Alfred Parchment,
who is iy s Eitof.anid her's also, I believe. You know, or rather
she knows, that thekwhole question rests upon the interpretation
of the will ofi Sir) 1arold Lacy-three generations old.

" Speaking as a lawyer, I should say here that a serious obsta-
cle in the way of settlement is found in the difficulty of proving
Elbert Lacy's death. While I have no doubts on that point, it would
still be proper to demand security from any holder of the Lacy
lands who should propose a transfer of title. My title depends
solely upon the extinction of the Lacy line, and I cannot eject her
by legal process until I prove the line extinct. To do this I nuist

-prove Elbert dead, which would be (legally) both difficult and
expensive. As a matter of pure economy, I prefer leaving her
in peaceable possession .

"Another point relates to certain money transactions between
Sir John Lacy and Lacy Barston. I am the holder of a mortgage
upon the Red Hall and lands for ten thousand pounds. It was
transferred to me by Mr. Bottomry. Parchment would not allow
me to cancel this mortgage two or three years ago, as I desired,
and if your sister still wishes to pay it, I am bound in common
-honesty to warn her that the document is defective, as Sir John
had no (legal) right to transfer, while his elder brother's death
war unprovenn.

Still another point relates to other money transactions, for
which I have no legal vouchers. It pains me no little to recur to
these matters, but my lady is obdurate, and noblesse oblige. I will
9iake a fair statement of these when I return, and will abide by
her decision.

" When I return ! .I cannot now say when this will be. I am
writing in the cabin of the Dixie, a side wheel steamer that will
go down the river an hour hence, bound for 'Nassau and a mar-
ket.' She is laden with sundry commodities very much in demand
in the son'thern half of the Disunited States, and is commanded by
Fraik Hazard, who was Spencer's first officer and my good friend.
I am only a passenger this time. 1 expect to investigate the con-
dition of affairs in the Confederate States, as the Dixie thinks of
going to Charleston for the market which may not be found at
Nassau. She also thinks of returning with a cargo of cotton, if
the blockade of the southern ports is not too strong. Some one
has asserted to me that New Orleans sugar is better than that
from Porto Rico. I hope to satisfy myself by personal inspection
on this point. If I get into the Southern States and out again
with a whole skin, I purpose a short visit to the West India
Islands. Cuba for cigars, mainly for you and your father, and
Porto Rico for sugar, mainly for Mrs. Dawson and her landlord.-

THE LETTER. l7 ]
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" By the bye, Johnny, please ride Roland down to Ripple occa-
sionally and look after the old lady a little. Roland knows the
way. And give Tommy an occasional half crown ; it is the tip
lie expects from Roland's rider. You will recognize Tommy by
his mouth. Nature has been bountiful to him in that regard, and
no animal except an alligator can rival him. If you tell Mrs.
Dawson you love me, she will give you a curd of astounding
elegance.

" And now, dear friend, I am admonished by the noises above
my head that my time is nearly up. I also hear the 'singing of
the steam, and Hazard tells me the last boat will quit the ship in
half an hour. You will wonder what strange freak has taken me
away from England. I cannot explain to you now, though I may
do so hereafter. I will only say that I have been nourishing a
scheme for many years, looking to the acquisition of a certain pos-
session more valuable than all my inheritance. I thought I was
tolerably near the attainment, but have suddenly learned that I
must wait-I cannot tell how long. But I am resolved to pursue
this object until I die, unless it shall be revealed to me that sin is
in the pursuit. It does not seem so to me now. If yon were to
ask me how I fell into so egregious a blunder as to think I was
near possession, I cannot tell you. I do not know. It is myste-
rious, perplexing, humiliating. And my restless spirit longs for
the restless sea.

" When I get upon blue water my mind is, usually clear. At
present I am stunned, stupefied as one who has been feeding upon
opium must feel. The course of Providence has been inscrutable
to me. Obstacles confronted mue from the first inception of desire
for this prize, which has been the solitary object of my life, and
longed for with a passionate longing that is inexpressible. It is
so much a part of my life that I think my life would end if the
longing died. And as the stately march of Providence removed
the first obstacle, a second, more insurmountable, took its place,

and coIipelled iiy acquuiesceice. I thought it was gone forever,
but I was mistake, and when this also was taken away it seemed
to wrench from me memory, consciousness, hope, faith, and all
the attributes of manhood. Then I lied to the sea again, and on
its broad bosom I found peace at last and the old hope revived.
It would avail nothing to tell you what new plans I laid, and how
I approached with steadfast steps the attainment once more. It
was too soou, and the coveted possession, almost within my grasp
as I thought, eluded me,

THE LETTER.

" And as I go forth again, with a purposeless energy that seems
akin to madness, I am only conscious of one unshaken determina-
tion, to hold fast to my pursuit, and wait.

"I am upheld in this resolve by the profound conviction that
the prayers of my whole lifetime cannot be wasted. And the suc-
cess which I shall win at last will fully atone for all the disap-
pointments I have hitherto endured.

"cAnchor atrip ! Farewell, dear friend.
"LACY BARSTON."

As she read the concluding lines Lady Lacy covered her face
with her hands, and while the tears dropped through her slender
fingers upon the open letter she murmured:

"Oh dear ! oh dear ! what shall I do ! He thinks me cruel,
heartless, proud, unreasonable, and yet he loves me, he loves
me !"

Later in the day the rector applied to his sister, with troubled
-countenance, for consolation.

"Ret,"lie said,1" I walked down to the Dark Wood since Butler
was here, and I have lost Barston's letter! I am sure I thrust it
in my pocket when that fellow was talking to Father, and then I
forgot all about it until I returned from my walk. I have turned
all my pockets inside out! I have been down to the Wood again,
but it's gone! There was a long message to you in it !"

"Can you not remember it?" she answered, with deceitful con-
posure.

"No! It was something about title deeds and law matters, and
there was a great lot of bosh in it about some wild goose chase
upon which he has set his heart. I thought you might help ne
to understand what the lunatic is driving at. I'll go back to the
Wood and take another hunt for it."

"Very well, Johnny," said Ret, sympathetically. "If you fail
to find it you can tell me the main points, and I can guess the
rest. Make haste back."

And when the perplexed rector passed through the ruined arch,
on his hopeless errand, the heartless vixen drew the letter from
her bosom and nefariously kissed it!

Gentle reader, these feminine characters give an enormous
amount of trouble. One may honestly endeavour to describe
their tricks, but their motives are beyond human scrutiny.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

CLARE'S SYMPATHY.

SO little has been said hitherto about Miss Clare Tamworth,
that the reader must be somewhat doubtful about her men-

tal exercises, as she has kept so quiet and undemonstrative. It is
possible that Lady Lacy has a positive identity in the minds
of all awho have patiently read the foregoing pages. In the hope
that his duty as a faithful chronicler has been discharged iii her
case, the author leaves her to work out her natural destiny, while
a little more direct-attention is bestowed upon her chosen friend
and companion.

The playful accusation of our friend Swiss was founded upon
fact. This amiable young lady was lover proof. Barston had
really met with two or three doleful swains in London, whose best
powers of fascination had been tried upon Miss Taiworth in vain.
One of them, the Viscount Lappermilk, was specially discomfited.
He was an Oxford man, and Barston had befriended him there
in his hopeless digging among Greek roots, and won his grati-
tude and confidence, and he unbosomned himself over a dinner at
the club in this wise:" Miss Tamworth, Swiss, is a wegular stunmnah ! She has lots of
tin, too. Don't twy for it, oP fellas, you cawnt go in and win. I
twied; anmd weally, I got so spoony that I forgot the tin. But she
is equally beyond the weach of delibewate appwoaches or the pas-
sionate wush. I twied both."

Although Lord Lappermilk was himself rather impecunious, he
was the son and heir of an earl, and would inherit a very fine
estate some day, and Swiss frankly told him that he should waste
no energies in pursuing so coy a damsel. " She has won honour
enough, Lappernilk," he said, "in throwing you over. I shall not
give her the chance to repeat the exploit upon inc."

"She did not exactly throw me ovah !" replied the Viscount.
" When I made the wush she said it was pwetty, and she had wead
it in a book. I assured her that I spoke my weal sentiments and
was wegular spoony, and she wung the bell and told the flunkey
to ' bwing Lord Lappermuilk a glass of iced water.' As she chose
to take it in that way I thought I would not pwess the mattah..
But she is without a heart, Swiss."

To disprove this slander is the purpose of the present chapter.
When the Reverend John Harwood started for the Dark Wood the
second time, he met Miss Tamworth near a belt of shrubbery be-
yond the ruined arch.

" My dear Miss Glare," he said, 1 have lost a letter that I am
most anxious to recover."

" Can I aid you in your search ?" said she.
"Yes ! Perhaps you may find it in the shrubbery. I think I

passed through this edge of it as I went to the Wood. I am going
'back there. It is from Swiss."

"Where is he ?" inquired Miss Tamworth. " I miss him dread-
fully."

" He is on the sea by this tine," answered the rector, with a
pang of jealousy. "If you are so much interested in hin I am
glad he is gone !"

"On the sea! What unexplored regions does he seek this
time ?"

"I think he is going among the Yankees. It is some sort of

piratical expedition. The letter tells, if we can only find it. I'll
be back in fifteen minutes," and he walked hastily away.

When she entered the little grove of evergreens Miss Tfamnworth
diligently examined the ground at each step without finding the
lost letter. It is not probable that her search would have been
successful if she had examined every square inch of the plantation,
She was slightly startled to see Butler standing in the path when
she raised her eyes. Kitty was just disappearing in the direction
of the Hall.

" Will Miss Tamworth do me the great kindness to listen five
ininutes--

" Not here, certainly," replied she, as she turned to follow Kitty.
"I beg your pardon," persisted Butler, "if you will look across

the fence here you will see the gardener within call. What I say
to you must be said secretly if at all !"

" What do you wish " said Clare, with calm dignity.
" I wish you to believe me. First of all, I am a gentleman of good

name and the rightful owner of a fair inheritance. I can offer
you no proof but this ;" and he pulled off his leather glove an
stretched out his hand, white and small, with long tapering fingers.
"I thought I might rely upon the instinct of a well-bred lady to
recognize one of her own class. even in this disguise." This was
said with steady composure. "I was Lord Morton's gamekeeper
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an hour ago, but have been dismissed, mainly because I intend to
marry yonder girl."

"Kitty Willis l" said Miss Tamworth. "You surprise me. I
know nothing about the matter. Supposing you are telling the

truth about your own station, which I do not dispute, I cannot
see the propriety of the match you propose. It is not probable
that your family -"

"I am thankful to say that I am alone in the world. None of
my kindred, near enough to call for affectionate interest, remain
upon the face of the earth. Besides, the girl is better bred than
you suppose. Anyhow, I am bound in honour to marry her, for I
promised when we were children a dozen years ago, and I have
never yet failed to redeem my word; and she is dearer to me than
any other woman can ever be. I only wanted to ask you to be
kind to her."

"I am not aware that I have been unkind to her."
" Far from it, madam. On the contrary, I am emboldened to

make this appeal to you because you-have been specially kind. If
you will consider what is involved in orphanage and poverty--at
least such measure of poverty as makes this place and her wages
important to her-and think of the torture inflicted by mistaken
kindness on the part of the rector and his friend, Mr. Barston "

"I cannot imagine what you are talking about," said Clare, im-
petuously; "What do you mean by saying these things ?"

" I mean that her pastor thinks the discharged gamekeeper is
not good enough for her, and tells her so. I mean that Mr. Bar-
ston told her two days ago that I was a brute, and unfit to marry
any decent girl; and I mean that I would rely more upon your
gentle charity and your quick wit to shield her while I am absent
than upon anything else. Mr. Barston-.

" Will not trouble you or Kitty very soon. He has gone on a
piratical expedition."

" What say you I" said the other, a paleness overspreading his
face. " What.horrible words are these 1,'

" I suppose it was only the rector's joke," she said, a little
shocked at the effect of her words ; " but Mr. Barston has really
sailed for America."

" On board the Dixie, I'll be sworn ! Do you know, Miss Tam.
worth, that I should have sailed in that ship if she had delayed
her departure only one more day ? and finding Barston aboard, I
swear I would have scuttled the ship to get finally rid of him !

GLA;IE'S SYMPATHY.177

What a narrow escape for us both ! for I cannot quarrel with

Barston, for two weighty reasons; one, he saved my life once.-"
" And the other ?" said Clare, as he paused.

" No matter about the other ; one is sufficient. I am greatly

relieved to know he is out of England. Miss Tamworth, I thank

you for your kindness in listening to me. 1 ask no promise from

you ; I only remark that I desire to remain unknown and unsus-

pected for the present, and only you and Kitty know that 1 am
anything more than Butler the drunken gamekeeper. If you could

be told all of my story 1 should be certain of your sympathyy" He

brushed his hand across his eyes as he spoke. "How much of my

present distress is due to my own misconduct, and how much to
the flagrant wrong doings of others, I cannot say, and-you would

hardly care to hear. Adieu, madam. It is not probable that we

shall ever meet again !" and suddenly opening a wicket in the
fence and crossing the garden, he passed from her sight forever.

"Poor man !" said Clare ; "this is decidedly romantic. lHe

must be a gentleman, or else the prince of dissemblers ! Anyhow,

I sympathize with him in his distress, and will keep his secret. I
shall have opportunities to question Kitty when we get to Carlisle.

I must also find out why the rector takes so deep an interest in

Kitty. Here lie comes, without his letter." As Mr. iarwood
approached she recommenced her search, flitting in and out among

the trees like a well grown bird of paradise.
" How kind of you," said Parson Johnny as he joined her, " to

hunt for that tiresome letter. "Never mind it; some one will find
it, probably, and return it."

', Mr. Butler was here, just now," replied, Clare, "and I saw

Kitty also, just after you left me."
"Indeed ! Well, if they should happen to read it they will

scarcely approve of all Barston's sentiments. He speaks of them

both in it."
"Do you remember what he says 7"
" Yes ; that is, I remember the general drift of his remarks.

Swiss thinks Butler is, a scamp, and so do I. He confronted my
Father to-day in a manner that was rather insolent, considering
his station. Swiss thinks that the fellow is better bred than he

appears."
" So do I," answered Miss Tamwo-th.
" You do ? well, that settles it. , But Barston also fears that he

has committed some crime by which he lost caste. He will not
12
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TWO YEARS LATER.

allow any one to question him about the past. I noticed that you
called him Mr. Butler just now."

" Did I? He reminds me of some one I have known, but I can-
not tell whom. What does Mr. Barston say of Kitty °?"'

" A great deal. He knew her father, and has always taken a
great interest in her. Butler is courting her-indeed they are so
far agreed that they will marry, no doubt. This makes us eager
to know more about him for the girl's sake."

"Probably you had better let them alone. Here is Ret; let us
ask her. Ret, what do you think of Butler ?"

"I think lie is a rascal. I was looking for you. The dressing
bell has just rung. Come in."

" You ilarwoods are a hard hearted, suspicious, obstinate set,"
said Clare impetuously. I believe Butler is a good sort of man,
and if he wants to marry Kitty I mean to help him. There ! You
need not look so astounded. I have been allowing you to have
your own way so long that you are well nigh ruined. When we
get to Carlisle I am going to conspire with Kitty to circumvent
you. Come on, Ret."

" Did you find your letter, Johnny ?" asked Lady Lacy, as they
entered the hall. "Well, never mind it, dear."

CHAPT ER XXXIII.

Two YEARS LATER.

T HE events which have happened during this unrecorded in-
terval do not affect the course of the present narrative mate-

rially. After various adventures Mr. Barston found himself in New
York at the end of two years, and secured passage to Liverpool by
the RoyalMail Steamer Scotia. The only circumstance to notice was
his accidental meeting with a countryman in New York, one John
Hawder, whom he had known in his boyhood. ilawder's father
was steward of the Lacy estates, and the younger Hawder had
emigrated to America several years before. He was a widower
and had a child, born in the new country, and the sight of our
friend Barston was a bright spot in their dull, lives. From
Hawder he learned that Mr. Butler, whom he recognized by his
description, had been in New York a year or two previously, in-

dulging in evil habits without stint. Barston hoped to learn
something of his early history from Hawder, but lie knew only
some fragmentary portions of his story that did not enlighten
Barston, but rather confirmed him in his distrust of the game-
keeper. Hawder was about starting to take charge of a farm in
the interior of New Jersey, and knowing that Swiss would see his
kindred in Lavington, he gave him a post-office address to leave
with them. Barston rarely forgot anything, and this address was
useful to him later.

Shortly after Barston's departure from England Lady Lacy and
her friend, Miss Tamworth, went to Paris, thence to Switzerland,
where they spent the summer. There was no intelligence from
Mr. Barston for nearly two years. He was in the Confederate.
States a large part of the time, and postal communication with
the outside world was attended with difficulties. He finally
escaped in a blockade-runner, bound for Nassau, but being chased
by 'Federal cruisers, was. driven into the Gulf, and finally found
shelter in Kingston, Jamaica. Mr. Marston being unoccupied,
assisted in the ceremonies attending three tornadoes and one
small earthquake, and then sailed for Port Rico. Here lie in-
vested some sovereigns in sugar, which was duly shipped to
London, and forwarded thence to Lavington. The rector received
a brief letter from his friend, who wrote very hurriedly on the eve
of his departure for New York, and only advised him of this ship-
ment, and requested him to have two barrels filled from the hogs-
head, sending one to the Red Hall, with his compliments, to Lady
Lacy, and the other to Ripple Farm. He promised to write at
length from. New York, but as he sailed by the first mail steamer
after his arrival he did not fulfil his promise.

One bright morning the Reverend John Harwood was caught
round the waist on the main street of Lavington by a stalwart
man, with bright eyes and enormous beard, rudely shaken up and
actually hugged, to the great astonishment of two small boys,
pupils in the rector's sunday school, who had just been patted on
their heads and made recipients of sixpence each.

"My dear, dear Parson!" said Swiss, "my heart is filled with
joy at seeing you once more !"

S welcome home, my dear Swiss," answered the rector-warmly,
I am truly happy to see you again. When do you embark, and

for what port?"
"I have done with the sea, Johnny. have you any cold meat

and bread at your house? I am famishing with hunger."
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" That is jolly! I have not had breakfast yet. Come on! I
heard the train just now, but did not hope for this pleasure. I
am forlorn here now. Father is in London, Ret is in Scotland.
If your next ship does not sail for two days you can get a glimpse'\
of them all."

"Get out with your quips, Parson," returned Swiss. "I .tell
you I meditate no new flights. My confident expectation is to
spend the rest of my days on this blessed island. You ought to
be above assaulting a starving man. Do you know whether you
have any chops in your larder ?"

" Certainly, plenty of them! Soyez tran quille ! Within ten
minutes your cravings shall be appeased. Where is your next
ship going ?"

"To Kamschbatka ! I want a chaplain, and will take you. Here
is the rectory. Have you got a rectoress yet'? Why have you
not written to me these years ? how d'ye do, Bridget t

" Wilcome home, Mr. Lacy," said that hard featured female.
" The master tould me yees was coming, and yell find your room
in order. Breakfast is all ready, sir."

Mr. Barston, who was entirely humanized within an hour, plied
the rector with questions. The Ripple Farm people were prosperous
and unchanged, except that Tommy had increased in stature. Mr.
Harwood had been there about once a week, and usually partook
of curds. Mrs. Dawson had received her sugar and the Red Hall
barrel had been forwarded, but Lady Lacy and her household
were at Stirling. Nellie had grown, and being petted by three
uncles and two grandparents, was totally ruined, but more charm-
ing than ever. Miss Tamworth was still unmarried, and, in the
Parson's judgment, was a confirmed man-hater. Lady Lacy was
in excellent health, but wore habitually the chastened expression
that cane with her widowhood. Johnny's profound conviction
was, that poor Ret's heart was buried in the cemetery of the Lacys.
Swiss thought he would try to dig it up, but was somewhat dis-
comfited by the rector's gloomy views.

Mr. Butler had been remarkably erratic in his movements. lie
had disappeared for a year or more, very soon after Barston sailed
in the .Dixie. Then he had been visible again in Lavington, and
was usually attired in well made gentleman's costume. His habits
were possibly better. The rector had met him once or twice ind
endeavoured to converse with him, but pumped nothing better
than monosyllables from him. About Kitty he positively declined
to talk at all.

4i

r i

Kitty was a model of propriety and reticence. All the efforts

Mr. Harwood had made to ascertain the state'of her mind had
been unavailing. She listened with great politeness and atten-

tion to his moral essays, but declined to criticise them. Lady
Morton and Ret had talked very kindly to her, and she expressed

great thankfulness, but did not say a word as to her intentions.
Miss Tanworth steadfastly opposed this kind interference, and
the rector said " She patted Kitty on the back, in a figurative
sense, and in a most exasperating manner."

" The truth is, Swiss," said the rector, "I am beginning to think
that we have no right to annoy this girl any more. If she is not
able to take care of herself I am very much mistaken. Mother

says it is indecorous to proceed any further."
" That settles the point, Parson," answered Swiss ; "you are

always in peril when you run counter to the views of a good
woman. And in this special case Lady Morton is doubtless the
best judge. Did this fellow look like a gentleman I"

" I think he did and does. I cannot forget that he filled a sub-

ordinate position in my Father's household, yet his manner is per-
fectly unaffected and natural. There is a certain roughuess in his
demeanour which might pass for eccentricity if one kncw him to
be thoroughbred. He has not been educated, I think. In one of
my talks with him I quoted a line front Virgil, familiar to any
schoolboy, and he said, coolly, ' I don't understand Latin.' If he
had not been of a good breed he would, perhaps, have concealed
his ignorance. My judgment is that he has been intractable and
violent in his youth, refusing to submit to lawful authority, and
has grown up to manhood without restraints, and is now ham dened.
He talks grammatically and with a good selection of words usually,
though at times he indulges in regular sea lingo, as if that were
his native tongue. Altogether the man bothers mae horribly."

"I am delighted to hear it," said Barston, " and assure you of
my genuine sympathy. I have never before encountered a man
who was able to keep me in constant suspense as to his status.
But I feel authorized to withdraw from the contest, and shall in-
terfere with -him no more. Indeed, if his habits are passably
decent, it will afford me great pleasure to aid him in any way, for
Kitty's sake. It would not be a.kindness to help him to ruin."

"What have you been doing, Swiss, in these two years 7"
" A multitude of things, my friend. I have been in manmy hos-

pitals, trying to comfort wounded, sick and dying men. I have
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been allowed to take last messages to bereaved wives and mothers.
I have learned many lessons of heroic endurance, the like of which
I shall never see again on earth. I could not fully appreciate the
sentiments of the men who resolutely faced untold horrors and
who nourished a constant expectation of final success in the very
face of death. Our fellows in the Crimea did about as good fight-
ing as men could do, but there was no such manifestation of de-
votion to a sentiment there. You have told me nothing about
Roland."

" The old rascal defies the march of time. He-is here, ready
for a gallop whenever you please."

" I will renew my acquaintance with him. I must go to Ripple
this morning. We'll lunch on curds. Returning, I invite you to
dine with me at Oakland-"

"I accept."
" Then at nine-twenty I purpose taking the up train-?-"
" Are you mad, Swiss ?"
" Sane, parson. But I must travel to-night."
" Whither ?"
" Towards the bleak north. To Stirling ! I an dying for a

sight of Nellie ! You will please give me full directions where to
look for the child-"

"Better than that, my friend. I will go with you ! I, also, am
dying to see-Nellie !"

CHAPTER XXXIV.

STIRLING.

A MONO- Miss Tamworth's possessions was a certain parcel of
land in the outskirts of Stirling. A few acres, cut off from

a farm which yielded her a small rental, were devoted to a.cottage
and the needful outhouses, all enclosed by a hedge and shaded by
stately trees. It is probable that she spent a few months here,
annually, only because of its proximity to the romantic scenery of
the lochs, and at the (late of the present chapter she and Lady
Lacy -were busily engaged in preparations for a , visit to the
Trossachs, Loch Katrine, and possibly to Edinburgh. All this
country was new to Lady Lacy, and she looked forward to the
excursion with bright anticipations. The Wizard of the North
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has invested all that -portion of Her Majesty's dominions with
special interest, and Ret studied with great eagerness the map of
their projected journeys, noticing the succession of historic locali-
ties, and promising herself unmixed pleasure at every step of
their progress. Later in the autumn they m ere to spend a month
at Clifton, where Miss Clare professed to live, though for six or
seven years she had been almost constantly a member of Lady
Lacy's household. These present and proximate visitations were

tacitly accounted a sort of return call, with the understanding
that they would then resume their, former relations, Miss Clare
accepting Lady Lacy's hospitality for an indefinite time. These
young women, who had been together from childhood, were sis-
ters in affection, and each was necessary to the happiness of the
other, sharing each other's secrets almost universally, but each
having one little nook in her gentle heart hidden from all mortal
scrutiny.

" Ret, my dear," said Clare, with elaborate indifference, "I
think it very probable that your reverend brother will be hero
to-day or to-morrow."

" Indeed! He said nothing to me of such an intention."
" Yes, he did. He said he desired to accompany you to the

Trossachs, and you told him we should go this week.
" Well. He is. a good boy, my dear, and will not be trouble-

some."
"All men are troublesome, Ret, especially in travelling. It is

true they make a great parade, getting tickets, attending to lug-
gage, calling cabs and the like. But you can have all these things

done by your maid, or if you really need a man, you can always
get a railway porter, pay himty-a shilling and get rid of him after
the service is rendered. You can't pay the rector a shilling and
send him off!"

"May I tell him your views," said Ret, amused.
" Oh, certainly. But I have already told him."
" How did he like your sentiments 9'
" i\ly dear, all men are conceited. He said he was entirely

satisfied to take the position, so long as I made no exceptions.
But there was a pleasant smirk on his face, indicating his confi-
dence in his own attractions. You can't get the conceit out of them
by the plainest statements !"

"If he should come and accompany us it will be for the sake
of escorting you, and I believe you are secretly delighted to have
the poor boy dangling after you-you hard-hearted wretch!"
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" Indeed, you are partly right," answered Miss Tamworth, toss-
ing her head; "he is better than most of the danglers, in that he
takes himself off for a quiet smoke about every hour, and one
gets short intervals of rest. Ret, I want to look at the Lacy
Diamond ds !"

" That reminds me---" said Lady Lacy. "Kitty!"'
"My lady ?" answered Kitty from the garden.
"You are going with Nellie to drive presently. Go to Stirling

to the jeweller's-here is his card-and get my brooch. You had
better pin it in your collar for safety, securing the guard-chbain;
cover it with your scarf, Kitty. Here is a half crown. He only
had to repair the guard-chain."

"Yes, my lady. The carriage is here now. Shall I go at
once ?"

"Yes. Now, Clare, you will have to wait Kitty's return. The
earrings are up stairs."

" And the necklace-.."
" Ah ! that is not here. My dear, you have seen these gaudy

toys a hundred times."
" I have not seen that necklace for half a dozen years."
"Nor I," answered Ret. There was a cloud upon her fair brow

which the quick eye of her friend noticed. She drew near, put
her arm around her neck and kissed her.

" Forgive my thoughtless folly, my love ! I fear I have given
you pain ! Ret !" she continued, vehemently, " 1do sincerely
believe there is some dreadful curse about those diamonds !
ThereI ! I have hurt you again ! Shall I quit talking about
them ?"

"Yes, dear, if you don't mind," said Ret quietly. " There goes
the carriage. Look at Nellie ! She is driving !"

"Yes, and if that great monster, Mr. Barston, comes back he
will teach her to swear at the horses! What an amiable lunatic
the man is !" She was looking out the window and did not see the
little glow that spread over her friend's face. "Nellie says the
last time she rode with him she held the bridle, and he only
talked to that wild beast he rides. Nellie says the horse stands
dead still when he bids him. Alh!" she continued, with a little
shiver, " what a life the poor woman whom he marries will lead !"

" Suppose you undertake him, Clare ?" said her friend, with
a little grain of spite.

" Never !" replied Clare. "Nobody knows where he is or where

I'

he has been. It is quite probable that he has two or three wives

already in the outlandish countries he has visited. He looks like

a regular Bhiebeard."
The innocent object of this vituperation was at that moment in-

specting the horses in the stable of the "Castle" inn. lie selected

a steed and was soon cantering down the street, seeking the road

that led' to Miss Tamworth's cottage. A short distance from the

town a lane deflected from the highway, and led along the margin
of the beautiful Forth, and while Barston paused at the junction
of the roads a carriage approached from the opposite direction,
and he drew his horse aside to give it passage. A child in the

carriage tossed up her arms with a cry of delight at the sight of

him.
" Cousin Lacy !" she said, "take me, take ne !"
" .y Nellie ! My darling ! Will you come for a gallop with

me ?"
" Yes! yes !" said Nellie, struggling to reach him.
He took her in his arms, and restraining his restive horse he

directed Kitty to meet them at the same spot an hour later, and
then turning down the lane was out of sight in a minute.

" I thought you would have forgotten me, Nellie," he said, when
lie drew rein after a gallop. "Why, you dear little witch, you
have grown a foot since I saw you."

" Yes," said Nellie, " I grow a little every day. Mamma says I

may have a little pony when I grow two more feet. But I like to
ride Roland with you."
"i How did you know me so soon, Nellie "

"1 saw your eyes."
"Well, other people have eyes."
" Other people don't have your eyes," answered Nellie, posi-

tively. "Your eyes say, 'I love Nellie,' and Nellie loves you-
darely !"

Swiss covered her upturned face- with his flowing beard.

"You shall have a pony before you grow another inch, baby.
I saw one in Mexico that will just suit you. I'll go back for it if
need be."

" Don't want you to go back. I can ride Roland with you."
" Then I'll get you a Shetland. Or maybe you would like a

donkey ? There are some beautiful donkeys at Clifton."
" Don't think I like donkeys," said Nellie, doubtfully.
"You had better cultivate the liking, baby. Donkeys are very

numerous. But we will try for the 1Shetlanders."

I
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" Mamma says we are going to Clifton soon," observed Nellie.
" We might have a donkey first."

" Very well. There are plenty of donkeys on the Downs. Now
we will take another gallop. This brute is not like Rvoland."

When Mr. Barston reached the rendezvous his horse was minus
a shoe and limped painfully. He relinquished the child to Kitty,
catching a glimpse of her countenance, which wore a troubled ex-
pression, and he thought she looked wistfully at him.

"What is it, Kitty ?" he said, kindly. She placed the child oun
the seat, and stepping out of the carriage came near his stirrup.

" I beg your pardon, Mr. Barston," she said, " but I know you
are a lawyer, and I know you will tell me the truth. Please tell
me what makes a marriage legal in Scotland."

" An affirmation before witniesses-alnost any form of state-
ment will be binding. But-"

" Excuse me, sir, please. Suppose two people are married
before witnesses by a ;magistrate- .. "

" They are as firmly married as if by the Lord Bishop of Lon-
don-."

"Suppose," said Kitty, again interrupting him, "suppose they
use feigned names ? . Suppose they call themselves by other
people's names ,~

" Well," said Barston, reflecting, "if their identity can be estab-
lished that does not materially alter the case; but there are other
consequences, such as possible prosecution for fraud. It is never
safe to tell lies of any sort."

" Thank you, sir," replied Kitty, returning to the carriage. " I
have a friend who is very anxious to know the law, and I felt
sure you could tell me. Are you going with us, sir "

" No. My horse is lame. I must return to the inn and get an-
other. Besides, Mr. Harwood is in Stirling and we will go to-
gether. Good bye, Nellie !"

Arrived at the " Castle " Mr. Barston found two things : a note
from the rector, who had gone- to call on Mr. Macdower, the
brother of the Presbyterian minister at Lavington; a telegram
from Mrs. Dawson, saying Tommy was seriously hurt, and beg.
going his honour to come to Ripple Farm, if possible, at once.

CHAPTER XXXV.

A COMPAGlON DE VOYAGE.

b r'l IESE are hard lines," said Swiss ; "it is a just punishment

.forlying. I told Johnny I wished to come here to see Nellie!

I have seen Nellie, and nobody else! iThey are going to the Trossachs

and the Lochs, and I thought I might go with them. Tommy is

the only son of his mother, and she is a widow. I wonder if the

whelp has dislocated his jaw ! Poor boy! what a wretch I am to

talk in this fashion. Well! The only atonement is to start by

the first train. Mrs. Dawson would never telegraph unless the

case were serious. Landlord! Have you a time table ? When

does the first train south leave Stirling ?"
" In twenty minutes, sir.
" I am called away suddenly. Mr. Harwood will not be back in

time. Give him this despatch. Stay. I will leave note for him.

While I write please get me a cab, and put my portiainteau iin.

He sat down at the table and wrote a hurried note, enclosed the

telegram in it, sealed and addressed the envelope, paid his bill,

got into the cab, and reached the station one minute before the

train started. And while Nellie was recounting to her mother

her morning adventures, the hero of them was gliding along, forty-

five miles an hour, towards Devonshire.
The porter who seized his portmanteau and rug when he dashed

into the ticket office, met him as he came flying out again.

"This way, sir! Smoking ? Yes sir! First class, of course,

sir! This carriage, sir ! All to yourself, sir 1 No, sir ! One other

gent, sir. All right, sir ! Potmanto under the seat, sir ! Thankee

sir !"
The other gent was in the opposite corner. He had his rug over

his shoulder, concealing the lower part of his face, while his wide-

a-wake hat was pulled down over his brows. He seemed to be

asleep.
Barston merely glanced at his fellow traveller to see if lie was

smoking. The train had come from above, and had only been two

or three minutes in the station. Probably tlhis was a passenger

from farther north. Swiss noticed his well-shaped foot, his well-

fitting habiliments, and one white hand, unglovel, holding the rug

over his breast.
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"Gentleman, anyhow," he muttered. "This compartment is label.
ed smoking, so I need not apologize if I blow a cloud. 1 wonder
if he is asleep ?"

He was soon enveloped in blue smoke. At the next station a
boy clambered up to the window, with a supply of yesterday's
"Times." I3arston bought a paper and read steadily till there was
nothing left but advertisements. He did not care to talk, as his
mind was preoccupied, but lie looked over at his companion once
or twice, but could not see that he had moved a muscle. At last
they rattled into the station at Glasgow.

" Tickets, please !" said the guard ; "all right, sir ! Ticket, sir !11
and he passed into the carriage. The sleeper pat out his hand as
the guard approached.
" Lavington !" said the guard; " all right, sir. This carriage goes

through, so both you gentlemen can keep your seats."
"Indeed !" thought Barston. "I wonder if my compagnon de

voyage is going to sleep all the way. lie wakened very opportunely
just now, though I cannot see that lie has moved anything but
his arm.-

An hour or two later the train went roaring through a long tun-
nel, and as they again emerged into the fading sunlight, Barston
glanced at his silent companion. He had half turned in his seat,
and the rug was pulled up on his shoulder and across his breast,
its folds covering his chin. The hat was still lower over his brow,
and nothing was visible of his face excepting his nose, and a
thick moustache under it. He had roused himself sufficiently to
make these changes while they were in the darkness of the tunnel.

Barston began to be interested. He was too thorough a gentle-
man to evince any curiosity, and too thorough an Englishnan to
volunteer conversation. It was clear that the other did not desire
an interchange of civilities, and his quiet was certainly not all sleep.

Through another long tunnel, and in Egyptian darkness. The
train was running slowly, approachin g a station. Barston detected
the odour of spirits, and heard the gurgling, as the stranger im.
bibed. Then there cane the hash of a Vesuvius, and -Swiss saw
by its glare the white teeth of his fellow voyager holding his
cigar. A putt or two and all was darkness again. As the train
drew out of the tunnel Barston was attracted by the lights in the
station, and when he looked again the other had changed his seat
and was now on the same side with himself, his back to the engine.
The rug had fallen away and was spread over his knees, but his
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hat was cocked over to the right and his hand was supporting his
head.. Nothing was visible now but the lurid tip of his cigar.
Two youngsters got into the carriage as the train stopped. One
took the seat between Swiss and the quiet traveller, the other in
the opposite corner. The guard came in, inspected tickets again,
and as he departed gave his final instructions.

"You two gents wot just got in change at Brummagei. This
carriage goes through to Exeter."

" Lost my matches, by Jove !",said the one in the corner. "May
I trouble you for a light, sir ?"

" Ya-as ! I guess you may," replied the stranger, with a decided
nasal twang.

" That is intended for Yankee," said Swiss to himself, "but it is
overdone, by the three kings ! Now, I will watch this fellow if I
keep awake all night !"

Watching was not needed very long, however. The new corners
talked a little, sometimes to each other and sometimes to Butler.

"You are from America, sir?" said he who had obtained the
light.

4d Ya-as.."

"1 think that is a lie," said Swiss to himself.
"Is the war still going on, sir ?"
" Ya'as.

" How long have you been in England, sir V'
" Came a week or two ago, I guess."
"From North America, sir ?"
" Ya-as. Noo Yawk."
"I say, Dick, this gentleman can probably tell you something

about Horace. He is from New York. Did you happen to know
a young man name of Scroggins-Horace Scroggins ?"

" Guess not," replied the American gentleman.
" That is very strange. He went to New York, I know."
" Wa-al, there are about a million inhabitants in that village,"

responded the other. "1I calkilate'twould keep a man busy to get
acquainted with 'em all in a life time."

" I think you would have noticed Horace, though," said the
young man after a little pause-" or his wife. She is lovely! She
was a nurse-maid in his mother's house, and he ran off to Scotland
with her and was married there. And he went to America from
Glasgow. None of his family would have anything to do with
him after that marriage."
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"Small loss to him," said the other fiercely, forgetting his nasal
twang. "What need he care about friends or family 2 Nurse-
maid ! I have known nurse-maids a thousand times better than
your stuck-up countesses."

"Butler ! by the three kings !" said Swiss inaudibly. " No
mistake about the trill of those r's. What a rage the fellow is in.
I begin to understand a little. He has been marrying Kitty, and
that accounts for his attachment to nurse-maids. Poor Kitty !
That accounts for her eager questions, also. Why should he marry
her under a feigned name 1 I need not watch any more. I'll go
to sleep."

He wound his watch, wrapped his rug around his nether limbs,
and propping himself up in his cushioned corner, was speedily'
walking with Ret by the margin of murmuring rivulets, and amid
the warblings of birds, while she listened with eager attention to
the long, long story of his love.

lIe was wakened at last by the stopping of the train, and as the
porters rushed by with swinging lanterns, lie heard them cry out
the name of the station next to Lavington. Mr. Butler was in his
corner, a wake and watchful.

" My friend," said Barston, with kindly accents, "I know you.',
"Do you ?" replied the other.
"Yes. You married Kitty yesterday, at Stirling."
Butler started. "What devil are you in agreement with," said

he, "that you know all I do as soon as it is (lone "

Come," replied Barston, "let us lay aside this useless antago-
nism. You have married the girl and I hope you will be kind to
her. Do you object to the interest I take in your wife, and in you
for her sake °n"

"{ What do you purpose now l" said Butler, after a pause.
" Nothing that you do not approve. If you will allow me to

help you in any plans you have laid, I shall be glad to do it. What
do you purpose '

"I am going to America. Mr. Barston, I have tried to hate you,
but I cannot. You have thwarted me once and again, but I have
know that you were kind in it all. Now that I have married
Kitty, it is not likely that you will care to trouble me more. I
have no definite plans. If a time should come when you can aid
me, I will apply to you." Ile ground his teeth as he continued.
" Those cursed Iarwoods have made theniselves odious to me. All.
of them! And if I can damage any of them hereafter, I warn you
that I shall do it I"

A COMPAGNON DE VOYAGE. 191

is We cannot be friends, then," replied 3arston quietly. " Their
enemies are my enemies. If you were not under the blighting
influence of some wrong, acconplislied or intended--some horrible
crime, I fear-you would recognize and admire the nobleness of

Lord Morton and his family. We are near Lavington. Let ime

say one word to you. I am a lawyer. Your marriage is'certainly
legal, but you run the risk of compromising your wife, at least, by
narrying under a false name !"

" Who dares to say so ?" said Butler haughtily. " It is false!
I married under my own proper name. It is true that'I persuaded
Kitty to call herself by another name. But what do you know?"

"Nothing--only that feigned names were used. No matter !
It might save you trouble hereafter if you correct the registry and
give Kitty's real name. It is no business of mine, and 1 only warn
you for your own sake. Your station in life may "

" Don't talk to me of names and stations. If I go to America
and stay there, perhaps I can make another name. I have been
there. There is a vast empire in their far west, where a man may
go and possibly forget his previous life. All of mine is one long,
dismal curse I"

" Listen to me," said Barston, as the train glided into the
Lavington station. " I am attracted to you by an influence that
I can neither understand nor resist. If you have done wrong,
surely atonement is, possible. If you have been wronged, I will
stand by you with name and fortune until you are righted. Only
confide in me, and let me befriend you if it ispossible."

"It is not possible !" replied Butler, with cold despair in his
tones. "I am partly criminal and partly the victim of the wicked-
ness of others. I am not a lawyer, but I think it very likely that
your laws would take my life from ein for a dozen violations of
them! and yet my crimes are so covered that no witness of any of
them lives upon the earth !, I wish I had never encountered you.
But for you I could live upon my hatred of the race ! We part
here. God bless you, if there is such a Being, which I don't be-
lieve !"

With a horrid laugh he pushed the door open, stepped out upon
the platform and disappeared, leaving Barston aghast at his words
and manner.
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APT ER XXXVI.

~W YQR ECTOR'S SCoTTIs FRIEND.

THE Reverend John larwood had certain mission work in
Lavington, in which he was aided by the Reverend Andrew

Macdower, a minister of the Free Church of Scotland, who had a
Iloui'ishin g congregation in that village. It was not exactly eccle-
siastical work, and Mr. Harwood did not officially engage in it, as
the gulf between the church and dissenters was too wide to be
bridged, and the rector did not care to engage in a task so un-
promising as that sort of architecture would prove. The pious

aitagolism between the church people and "the others" was
latent in Lavington, partly because Lord Morton was a dissenter
and partly because the rector, though a staunch churchman, was
too liberal in his views to lead an assault upon the works of Noi-
conformity.

Mr. M1acdower was a scholar of rare attainments, and as Mr.

ilarwood was also a book-man, they readily fell into a wari friend-

ship. They had amicable battles over their sectarian differences,
while their creeds were identical in almost every particular. For

a wonder they agreed in politics, both being staunch tories, the
rector going a little beyond the Scot, of course, and both being
annually lectured by Loi-d Morton, who was a liberal. It is
worthy of note that the scribblings they both indulged in upon
political questions were published in papers far distant from Lav-
in1gto. 

On the day of his departure for Stirling, Mr. Macdower called
upon him and charged him with messages to his brother.

" You must hunt up Aleck, Mr. Harwood," he said ; " you'll find

him weel np in modern science. It would pain me to think you
had been to Stirling without seeing hint."

" It shall be my first business when I get there," said the rector.
" While I am absent I rely upon you to watch over the mill school.

1)on't allow the children to get astray in the mazes of dissent. If
you choose to instruct them in your Westminster theology I shall
not object, provided you don't dilute it with your modern rubbish."

" Ay, ay," responded the other theologue; "if we can only get
the rising generation weel instructed in the Shorter Catechism
there will be little left of your bloated Establishment twenty years
hence!"

When Barston was galloping on the bank of the Forth, Mr. IIar-
wood was exploring Stirling Castle. This was soon disposed of,
and as his engagement with Swiss was an hour later, he went in
search of Mr. Alexander Macdower, magistrate. That worthy
was at home, and received his visitor with the courtly grace of a
Scottish gentleman.

" I've heard so much of you, Mr. Harwood," he said, " 1from my
brother Andy, that I seem to know you. You are welcome to Stir-
ling, sir, and I suld be happy if you would make my house your
home during your stay."

" I thank you, Mr. Macdower, but I leave to-day. My sister is
in the neighbourhood, and I hope to accompany her through your
lake country. I left your brother in good health, and have mes-
sages to deliver about sundry matters. He desires me to say,
fhst, that the last speech of Mr. Gladstone's is a failure."

" And you can just -tell him that he has no' made an original
discovery in you direction. I have heard abune a dozen ignorant
cadgers say the same thing !"

The rector laughed. "That is a capital answer, and I shall not
forget it. We parted in a fight and he had the last shot. He
thinks the Westminster Confession contains all the theology that
man needs to steer clear of rocks and quicksands."

"He is no' far wrang," replied Mr. Macdower; "may be ye
had better tackle Andy on some ither subject."

" Do you swallow the entire Confession, Mr. Macdower ?"
" Idinna say that ! The Confession is no' inspired, ye ken, but

it is a safe body o' divinity. It says some things aboot the
creation that may be a little dubious. May I offer your -reverence
a wee taste o' Scotch whusky °r"

"Many thanks, sir, but I must decline. My limited knowledge
of that beverage induces me to dislike it thoroughly !"

"Weel," said the Scot, " de gustibu.s non est disputandum, ye ken.
If ye canna appreciate Scotch whusky your education has been
neglected."

"It tastes," said the rector with a shudder, "like turpentine
diluted with peat smoke."

"There was a chap from your country," replied the magistrate,
" that I married the morn, who tuk a nip without blinkin' !"

" Married !" exclaimed Mr. Ilarwood. " Oh, I forgot your
Scottish law. Do you find the warrant for Scottish marriages in
your Confession, also "
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" Nay. It is a ceevil contract, ye ken, and is binding if per-
formed by a magistrate. I aCm weel aware that you churchmen

look upon it as a sort o' sacrament."

" Not quite," replied the rector, " but we think it is more than a
civil contract. And so do you, I am sure. You say it was a

country man of mine whom you made happy this morning 1"
"I didna' say anything aboot the happiness. The leddy was

no' ill-looking, but she had that composed appearance which in-

dicateCd a decided wull of he(r ai. She will be apt to rule you
chap in spite of his beard, atird- he has plenty o' that. I lidna
notice her much, as I was attracted by her diamonds. hoot,
m1on ! but she had a brooch on her neck worth twa thousand
pounds, I should say !"

" Indeed!' said Mr. Ilarwood, rising and drawing on his gloves.
" Was it a single stone ?"

" Nay ! It was coipi)osed1 of three states. They were held by
delicate gold work in the shape of lilies. The diamonds were set

im the mouths of the flowers."
The rector sat lown again.
" Do you happen to remember her name ?" lie asked, gradually

gettimi hiliisell hand, as he imstinctivelv felt that an astound-
ig revelation was iiimliinent.

." Ay ! 1 remember Sir Walter's lines

Tonworth tower and town;

it was Miss Clare Tamworth."
"I have a curiosity to taste that whisky," said the rector, "if

not too troublesome.'
The host produced a decanter and glasses with a celerity that

was admirable. Ar. Harwood poured out about a gill, and with
a polite how to the magistrate, swallowed it. WVhile he coughed
and choked, the Scot allowed a similar quantity to glide (dowln
his throat, a drop at a time.

" Ye'll never learn to drink Scotch whusky," said he, discon-

tentedly, "if ye bolt it in you fashion. It is a cruel waste o' raw
material !"

" Raw enough !" iut tered the poor rector.
a Pardon me, my dear sir !" said Mr. iMacdower suddenly, "I

didna see that you were ill ! Your cheeks are the colour of your
cravat ! Tak' another drop o' the dew."

" I am getting better, I thank you," said Mr. Harwood. "Did
you say whoin it was that the lady married n
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" Ay ! a Master Lacy. I diTna mind his baptismal appellation.
Some outlandish name. le was in an unco' hurry to catch the
southern train."

" IT must go, I think. This gentleman was an Englishman-"
" Ay ! from Lavington, lie said. , Must you go, sir? I am

prou( to have iade your acquaintance, sir'," and as the rector
descended the steps he muttered, " dcii tak' the mon! that shot o'
raw whusky was too much for him! He is no' accustomed to it,
he said, yet.he tossed it off like a wild Ilielandmian!"

The Parson found Barston's note when he returned to the
" Castle 11in." When lie opened the en velope the enclosure fell out.
It was a telegram from Mrs. Dawson, Lavington, Devon, to Air.
Lacy Barston, Stirling, Scotland. " Tommy is very seriously
hurt, perhaps dangerously. Can your honour come to Ripple
Farmn immediately ? ie asks for you anxiously." Earston's note
was as follows:

"MY DEAR JOHNNY-The enclosed telegram will tell you all
that I know. I start immediately for Lavin gton. It is a very
sore disappointment, but we cannot resist Providence.' Please
explain to the ladies the cause of my hasty departure. If Tonuny
is not fatally hurt I will return im a few days. Leave the plan of
your proposed route at the inn, or telegraph ine at Lavington. I
feel like Moore's 'Peri,' who got a glimpse of l)aradise and then
had the door slam'd in her face!--Affectionately yours,

"LACY IARSTON."

" This is wholly inexplicable !" said the rector. "I am bewildered.
Treachery ? It is impossible ! I would not believe Swiss guilty
of wrong if I sawolmimn doing it. I should think it an optical
illusion. Eut he has married Clare Tamworth, or I aum mad ! or

that Scotch rascal was drunk! The wisest thing to (1o will he to
see her and ask her what it means. Married ! And I have come
here solely to ask her to be my wife ! Are there two Clare Tami-

worths ".
The unhappy Parson got into a cab, and drove to Miss Tam-

worth's cottage as rapidly as the Scotch cabby, inspired by an
extra shilling, could make his horse go. The ladies were at lunch-
eon. As Miss Tamworth came forward to welcome him, he wa
the three lilies blazing in her collar. The reader need hardly be
told that Kitty ran to her patroness at once with the story of liver
marriage, and Clare took the brooch .and pinned it in her own
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dress for safety. As the rector glanced at the jewels, he remem-
bered some quaint rhyme he had heard in his young days, and
shuddered.

Ret, the dear, sensible woman, placed a chair for Johnny next
to Clare, and taking her luncheon as fast as she could, excused her~
self antd left thema at the table. She thought Johnny wanted Clare
and she almost thought that Clare wanted the rector. Her good-
ness can be better appreciated when it is remembered that nothing
had been said about harston's non-al)l)earaince, and she was de-
vonured by a raging desire to know how he would greet her at their
next imieeting. Miss Tanworth was too full of Kitty's secret, just
revealed to her, and also possessed by a secret consciousness of
the rector's attachment, and all her faculties were employed in

iniditaininr an air of utter unconsciousness, of course. So she
forgot Barston's existence. Lady Lacy never mentioned his name
at all. And the Rector was piously whispering to himself that
"there was certainly some curse about those infernal Lacy iDia-
monds !"

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Miss CLARE's EXPLKNATIO S.

T HE Reverend John Harwood sat moodily sipping pale ale,
while his companion nibbled daintily at a cake. They were

a very haimldsomne couple, having considerable liking each for the
other, and it is a horrid shame to leave them playing at cross pur-
poses. Each looked conscious. Parson Johnny was thinking
of the speeches lie had composed between Lavington and Stir-
ling, and which lie had though out, very much as lie " thought
out" his sermons, with due refe'rence to the orderly sequence
of the argument. And, oddly enough, he was reminded of a
funeral discourse he had recently prepared, to be delivered on
the Sunday following the obsequies of a dying parishioner, and
which was totally lost for the nonce, in consequence of the fellow's
unexpected recovery. It is true that he still had the sermon, but
there was no certainty that it would be available when his parish-
ioner did die, as the circumstances night be entirely different.

Miss Clare was burdened with Kitty's secret. There was enough
romance about the whole story of her marriage to cover all the
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objectionable features. The bridegroom had enjoined present
secrecy upon Kitty, alleging family reasons, and this fact, coupled
with Mr. Butler's distinupu appearance in his fashionable attire,
satisfied Miss Tamworth that his claims of gentle breeding were
well founded., Kitty herself was considerably flustered, and her
story of the unexpected meeting with Butler, and the sudden
proposition, the hurried ceremony, and the assumption of a feigned
name (which Kitty did not reveal)-her subsequent interview with
Mr. Barston and his assurance of the legality of the marriage-all
these were jumbled up in inextricable confusion. Moreover, Miss
Clare somehow associated this rapid change of relations, and the
status of wifehood, with the rector's appearance upon the scene,
and wondered what she should say if Mr. Ilarwood made kindred
proposals to her.

"cWhat has become of Mr. Barston ?" she said, at length. " We
expected to see him with you."

-The rector handed her the note which Swiss had left, and
watched her furtively while she read it.

" Ie would make a very indifferent sort of Peri, I imagine," she
said coolly, refolding the note. "Is Tonny the young nian we
saw at Ripple Farm? I mean the one with a mouth."

" Yes. I think he has a mouth," replied the Parson.
"You are'so charmingly lively this morning," said Miss Clare

with some asperity, " that you must have attended a funeral
recently !"

"On the contrary," said Mr. ilarwood, "I am just from the
scene of a wedding !"

Miss Tamuworth started.
"And the bride wore a brooch very similar to that you have in

your collar !"
Miss Tamworth blushed. Matters were growing serious.
" I am overwhelmed, Miss Clare. I beg your parloi, madame.

I meant to say, that this whole business was so totally unexpected,
and the secrecy and haste, and all the circumstances, shocking to
my mind, that I may be pardoned if I violate ordinary rules of
politeness. I called at the magistrate's, Mr. Macdower's, by acci-
dent this morning, and he told mue of the marriage and the names
of the happy pair. Indeed, his description of the brooch convinced
me that the bride came from this house, and I did not need to hear
any names ! I suppose I have no right to complain-but I cannot
but feel that I have been treated with little consideration."
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" I am very sorry to hear you say so,"said Miss Clare, brushing
away the tears that started to her eyes.

Forgive mue if I pain you!" said th1e miserable rector. " It w' as
far front my purpose. I would have thought, however, that you
held truer views of the marriage relation than to regard it as a
mere civil contract, to be certithed by a magistrate !"

t It was not my idomng, Mr. Harwood. It I had dreamed that
you would so regard it "

" O1 Claren!"
" Mr. larston says," she continued hurriedly, "that the iar-

riage is entirely legal. I had not thought of what you su gest,
but I know you are right, and I thisu I may promise to have the
ceremony duly performed in church tei we go back to England.
It will be only a week or two- . What is it, Nellie ?"

Nellie, who had suddenly burst into the room4, clutched a good
wedge of cake and filled her little mouth. 'Phen she climbed up
on her uncle's knees, kissed him, fillin his whiskers and bosom
with crumbs, and when she had bolted the cake stated her busi-
necss.

c Where is Cousin Lacy I e said he was coming wid you,
Uncle Johiiy."

" IIe has gone to Lavington, baby," replied the rector. " Here
is his note ; take it to your muama."

Nellie took the letter and slid down to the floor. She took
another wedge of cake, and deliberately munched and swallowed

ap1)areltly at tle coistan tly recurring risk of strangulation, in-
tently regarding her uncle and hiss 'Iaiwortli as if she would read
their secret souls. They were both conscious of certain discomfort
Under this watchful scrutiny. Then she shook the letter at them ,
gravely nodding her pretty head, and fairly overwhelmed them
with her parting observation

I know what it all iieais !" she said with ealn triumph in her
voice and manlier-" I )oikeys!" and she stalked majestically out
of the room.

" I cannot say that Nellie is very complimentary!" observed
Miss awollrhoi.1 it.

" No! but so tar as her last observation applied to me she was
very nearly right ! It appears to ime that I must look very much
like a donkey. I certainly feel like one, and shall look out for this-
ties as my regular fare hereafter." le brushed the crumbs from
his dress, rose from the table, and took his hat and gloves.
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" Are you not going to remain with its to-day, Mr. Hanwood ?
You know we go-to the Trossachs to-niorrow

" Alas . said the rector, " I must forego the pleasure 1 had
promised myself. I must give up this excursion and return to
Lavington and try to find comfort in the performance of my stated
duties. It would be utterly faise in me to pretend that this morn-
ing's business was of so little- moment to me." lie spoke with
quiet digity and composure, and Clare began to grow angry.

Really, Mr. IHlarwood !" she said, " I cannot see that you have
cause for this distress. A marriage has been celebrated, and the
geitlemai most interested says there are weighty reM1sons for the
informality and secrecy. All the forms required by law have l)een
observed, and the people are married-h-liopelessly, if you like. If
you andl Ret, with your inveterate 11arwood obstinacy-pray par-
don me!-will still iuirse your opposition-"

"Say no more !" interrupted the Parson. " if you think I have
no cause to complain I am thankful! It is so much relief at least.
Will you please make my excuses to Ret it will only be necessary
to say that I find my clerical duties call me home at once. Good

bye . 11ope I ned not say that I wish you all the happiness
that is attainable in this world and the next !" lIe took her hand,
pressed it and Avas gone.

She watched hint walking rapidly down the path until he turnmedi
into tme highway. Then she ran up into Lady Lacy's room with
streaming eyes. Ret was on the sofa just finishing the fourteenth
1)erusal of Mr. larston's note, which she slipped into her pocket
with a guilty blush as her lrien( entered.

Why, Clare ! My dear, dear Clare, what has happened?
Where is Johnny "

"Gone away, imebriated, I think ; that is, I hope he is ! lie drank
enough of that pale ale to make three men druMk ! He has been
doing nothing since you left but drinking ale and talking like a
lunatic ! I think it is awfully horrid for a clergyman to get into
such a state! le is off to Lavington, telling some 1)reI)osterous
story about his clerical duties. A nice state he will be in to per-
form clerical duties ! He will have deir-un-thingamy on the
route, no doubt. Oh, Ret! I could tear his eyes out, and cry out
mity own !"

My dear !" said Ret, with wondering anxiety, "tell me what
it means . what did Johniy say ?"

" Say! Who could tell what he said, with his tongue so thick
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with ale. He has gone, I tell you-gone after that precious Peri !
Ha ! ha !" and she laughed hysterically through her tears.

" Clare !" said Lady Lacy, "you distress me very much. Can
you not give mne a coherent account of your interview?"

" Indeed I cannot, Ret! I hardly know how it began or ended.
Mr. Harwood took ie to task like a raging hyena, only because I
happened to know about a certain matter, told ine in confidence!
He found it out by accident, and why he should have raved at poor
me so venomously, I cannot imagine ! le would not allow ie to
say one word, in defence or explanation . Here, Ret! take your
brooch ! I verily believe those horrid Lacy Diamonds are haunted!"

" This mystery is very vexatious, observed Ret !
" Oh, those horrid men !" said Miss Tamworth, with a vicious

shudder. "Ret, my darling, let us go into .a nunnery ! We shall
thus get rid of Parsons and Penis and live at peace! Your brother
is the most ill-tempered nman I ever saw ! I am not at all certain
that lie did not swear!"

" I an sure you are not telling stories, Clare," replied Lady Lacy,
"yet if anybody else should tell ine that Johnny was iintoxicated,and in a rage, and indulging in profane language, I don't think I
could believe the statement. I never knew him to be in a rage in
my life ! and as for swearing! Oh, what would Mother say !"

" There, there !" said Miss Tamnworth-"c you need not trumpet
the matter all over the world ! Of course he did not swear! 1
was joking about that. Ieigho ! I don't feel much like joking,
either. You (lid not believe that nonsense about the ale. I only
meant to say that he did not eat any luncheon. Something has
happened to upset him, and he has gone after Mr. Barston to get
comfort. The Peri ! Ret ! how do you suppose he would look
with wings, flopping about the gate of PaIradise ! What in the
world do you suppose the lunatic means, by his 'glimpse of Para-
dise '"

CIIAPTEl RXXXVIII.

PHRENOLOGICAL.

R. BARSTON had a friend in London, wio had been his pre-
ceptor, in his medical studies, and who was a man of very

extensive i nforimation and experience. In the scanty time between
the receipt of Mrs. Dawson's telegram and his departure from Stir-
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ling, Barston managed to write a despatch, beseeching Dr. Cardon
to meet him at Lavington, to "attend a very serious surgical case"

in the neighbourhood. Doctor Cardon had the same sort of appe-
tite for surgical cases that a child has for sugar-plums, or a critic
for the gore of authors, and Barston cunningly worded his des-

patch so as to make the feast as attractive as possible. The train

from London arrived at Lavington at the same hour with Barston's

train, and he met the doctor on the platform, in the station.
" My dear doctor," lie said, shaking his hand, " this is kind of

you. I am much interested in the poor boy, and was not willing
to trust him in less skilful hands. Leave your luggage with the

porter- "
" Luggage!" answered Dr. Cardon, while he collected various

cases in a pile-" luggage! You did not tell inc what sort of a
case it was, so I have brought all my instruments !l

Barston had enough esprit de corps to know that the doctor
,would entrust those precious cases to a porter about as soon as a
young mother would leave her baby in charge of a gorilla. Accord-
ingly lie assisted the doctor, while they were being transferred to
a cab, handling the nicely polished boxes with great ten(lerness.
When they arrived at the ini Barston proposed that they should
leave the instruments in the cal) while they partook of breaklast.

" Not a bit of it !" said Dr. Cardon, " bring 'enm in! Who can
tell whether that brute of a horse will bolt or not f"

When they were bowling along the Exeter road under the level
rays of the morning sun, the doctor asked Barston to 4 describe

the case." Mr. Barston knew nothing beyond the fact that Tonuny
was seriously hurt, and the surgeon made himself as-comfortable
as lie could, in his corner of the cab, and fell asleep. He dreamed

of dislocated limbs and of amputations, of delightful hours in hos-

pitals and dissecting rooms, of saws, ana knives, and tourniquets,
and when the cab stopped at Ripple Farm lie awoke, refreshed

and cheerful.
It required very little time to get the facts. Tommy had pro-

jected a visit to Jenny PDotter, the daughter of a lisherman on the
coast. As -Master Lacy could go down to the beach over the rocks

Tommy thought lie- could do likewise, although forbidden, aid
missing his footinghe had rolled down to the beach, and was

brought home on a shutter. Some bones were broke, and l)octor
Holly had repaired the damage in that direction. Tommy was a
mere bundle of splints. He besougiht his mother to send for Mas-
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ter Lacy, when he was first brought home, and she had yielded to
his urgency, and telegraphed to Stirling. Since the despatch was
sent Tommny had been iii a stupor, and, when Dr. Cardon arrived,
he was totally unconscious.-

With practiced hands the doctor felt the ribs and spine of the
patient. These were unhurt. One arm was broken and a small
bone ini one leg, anld Dr. holly had done all that was needful iii
setting and splinting and had "cleft the case." his brother prac-
titio ier rather objected to interfere, although assurel by Mrs.
Dhawx son tlct he had left Tommy that morning, saying he could do
no uiore.

") o yon know where he went ?" askel Barstoi,
" Yes, sir; he has gone to lIr. Itottomry's."
" It is only a Iile or two," said Barston. a I will go after him

and bring lhim back. Roland is here; is hie not, Mrs. Dawson n
a Yes, sir ; but there is n1o one lucre to saddle himt."'
a 1 will find soi one ," anIuswered Barstou, moving to the door.

"I)oelor, wait IOr me half an hou' or so."
While Swiss was absent Doctor Cardon opened some of his

cases a (1 " polished off" several ferocious implements with a
elanmois sut. Mrs. )awson looked on witi (imb horror. She
had a vague idea that Tonny would be taken apart and set up
afresh when t'ot her saw bones arrived. Within an hour Dl)r. Holly's
gig rattled up and ble and liarstoi reappeared in (lie sick room.

)r". C'irdlon's reputation as a surgeon was so well established
that Ibarstoni's apologies for bringing him were unnecessary. The
other was very gad to divide the responsibility of the case with a
geitintlat of Dr. Ca'don's fame. Ailrs. Iaw-son withdrew at a
hint 1rom1 lirstonu, an11(1d as lie was a quas7i medico, both of the " reg--
ulars "begged limz to remain at the consultation.

'" You will have the a(lvantage of a very instructive clinie, uar-.
sto,5" said Cardon. " I)o yon remember the fellow in the Vienna
hospital, who was brought in reduced to a pn1 up?".

" Well, this case is very similar. The boy has had an ugly
knock oi thlie head."

" Several of them," observed Dr. Holly.
" Yes, doctor replied the London surgeon, " and you have

dressed them all as skilfully as milortal nuan could do it that is,
all except one."

I examined the craniun very carefully," said Dr. Holly. " I
have shaved his head, you see."

"Yes; and one strip of adhesive plaster is over the right organ
of alimentiveness."

" Pardonme !" said Dr. Holly, stiffly. " I. do not know the
locality you name !"

" Ah !" said Cardon, " you miss a great deal, doctor, by reject-
ing phrenology. Now in my first examination of this youth I was

very much struck with the splendid development of his masticat-

ing organs. Look at this process ! It is a jaw that would crush

gravel stones! and his mouth is big enough to take in a sicking
pig at a bite ! Now nature never does things by halves. Know-

ing this fact, and believing in phrenology, I was enabled to discover
an injury that escaped you, and no wonder, as you don't believe in

phrenology !
".I am still entirely in the dark !" said Dr. holly.
" Of course ! Don't be restless, Barstoi. The boy is just as

comfortable as an unborn infant. le is comatose, owing to a
small fragment of bone pressing u-pon the dura-mater!"

Dr. Holly started.
" Allow meto finish my explanation," continued Cardo; "when

t found this maxillary," touching 'Tonuniiy's jaw lightly with his

finger, " and this mighty opening for the reception oi nutriniemit, I
immediately inferred that mature had a correspondling develop-
ment of the organ of almentiveness, and as the right lobe was

fortunately in view, I looked in the proper spot, and the develop-
nent was wanting !"

." Very possibly !" said Dr. Holly, dryly.
"Veiy impossibly, my dear sir !" returned )r. Cardon. " It

would have been abnormal ! Not finding the organ well marked
oil the right side I examined the left. If you will take the troui)le
to look, doctor, you will perceive a decided protul)eranice on this
side ! Come look, Barston !"

" I thought that was a bump !" said Dr. Holly.
" So it is, my dear sir, vulgarly so called. I call it a phreno-

logical protuberance !"
" I mean, "said Holly, testily, " that I took it for a contusion."

" Al ! my dear sir, the contusion is oil the other side, and has

made a depression which was totally indistinguishable except by
the aid of phrenological science ! See! I remove the plaster,
with your permission. Now, doctor, please place your linger
here, Ai ! have I your permission to do a little trepanniling

' lndoubtedly," said the other, overwhelmed. The, London

doctor, smacking his lips, clutched his glittering weapons, and.
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(leftly sa wing a slall hole in Tonny's head, picked out sundry
splinters of bone, and rapidly dressed the wound.

" Iongoing b) i(10toLondon by the first train," he said coolly,
as lie repolislied his implements and restored them to their velvet
couches. " Ieally, Barston, this has been a very interesting case.
Nothing more is needed. The young man will be entirely con-
scious presently, and he could not be in better hands than Dr.
Holly's. My dear doctor, it was simply impossible for you to
guess at that little injury, and I assure you my discovery is all lue
to phrenology. The youth, in his fall, struck that spot on a round
stone. The blow splintered the bone but (lid not cut the skin;
and then there are so iny severe bruises and wounds on the
contiguous surface that they would very naturally attract all your
attention, not being interested in phrenological investigation. I
woil( merely suggest that it would be well to sustain nature with
generous fare. le will recover rapidly, and his appetite will be
ravenous. Notice the fine swell of the sound organ, doctor, on
the left lobe ! iHe is waking."

" _Iaster Lacy," said Tommy, feebly, "' I won't climb down them
rocks lianI more ! May I 'ave some curd ?"

" Certainly," said Dr. (ardon, with his chest expanded and his
eyebrows raised in a triumphant arch. " Certainly; that is, with
Dr. hlolly's permIlissioni."

1). lolly was exterminated. Dr. Cardon carefully repacked
his cases on the floor of the cab, and with a fifty pound note in
his pocket and a benevolent smile on his Pace, departed. Barston
followed him to the cab to get his final instructions.

" The old woman will see the boy fed," said Dr. Cardon.
" You mean his mother ?"
"No, I mean Dr. Holly ! Barston, this fee is absurd. But I

accept it, part ly because you have had the benefit of a superior
clinical lecture. How did your patient get such a tumble h How
bigh is the bank above the beach "

" About a hundred feet, I suppose."
" Well, his skull is thick or he would never have incurred such

peril!"
" Pooh, doctor!" answered Barston ; "I have been up and down

there forty times."
" Very likely. When I have your skull to trepan I shall use a

chisel! 1)on't let the youth stuff himself too liberally at first.
Tieie will be febrile symptoms anon. Dr. Holly will manage
judiciously."

CHAPTER XXXIX.

TomMY.

D URING the day Barston sat by Tommy's bedside, encour-

aging him with cheerful talk whenever lie was awake.

Tommy was conscience-smitten, because lie had been warned

against the dangerous pathway, which he knew Mr. Barston

habitually traversed. The instinct that had prompted Swiss to.

essay the passage at first would be described in Western Ameri-

can parlance as " pure cussedness ;" but, knowing the route, in all

its parts, it was not unsafe to Barston, who had the eye and hand

of a mountaineer, and who was an expert in all athletic exercises.

To poor Tommy the attempt was almost certain death, and lie had

escaped fatal injuries by clutching at the stunted vegetation and

breaking his fall (and his bones) as he sped to the shingle beach.
"You see, Master Lacy,"l he said, after Dr. Holly left them, "Ii

thought it would save such a long tramp. Jenny-Fim sparking
Jenny, sir-lives just below the hill."

".But you must not try that route again, Tommy. How old are

you ?"
" Twenty last Christmas, sir."
" What does Jenny say to your courtship "

- "She likes it main well, sir."
"And what does your mother say ?"
" I 'aven't asked her, sir. I thought maybe you would tackle

mother."
"I will talk to her. Suppose your mother has some serious ob-

jection to Jenny---"
" She can't, sir ! Jenny makes 'eavenly dumplin's, sir. I was

going' to get dunmplin's when I fell down the rocks. And puddim's,
too. Mother gave me some of her new sugar to put on the dump-

lin's, but the paper got mashed when I fell."
" Well," said Barston, -"you must not talk too much now. Are

you comfortable V"

" No, sir. My leg hurts, my harm pains me, and my'ead feels

all up in a knot like. I'm main hungry, too."
" After to-day you shall have plenty to eat. You will be fever.

ish to-day, the doctors say--"
"Doctors!" said Tommy; "are there two?"
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"There were two. But Dr. Carbon has gone back to London.
I am going to stay here until you are better, or I will ride down
every day if I go to Lavington. See if .you cannot go to sleep,
and I will go talk to your mother."

"c aster Lacy !" said 1ommy, " before you go, please tell me
what that Luniun doctor di(l to my 'ead."

i 1e sawed a little hole in it !" Tommy snapped his eyes and
shiveredl. " Ile wished to see if von had any brains. You thought
you Could go over the rocks because I did it ! Haven't you seen
me go up the long ladder at the barn, with my hands, without
touching the rungs ?"

GG es, sir.1

cCan you (do it s"
" No, sir! nor nobody else only you. I'll never go near them

rocks again !' said Tommy, solemnly.
IBarston I ound Mrs. Dawson in the big kitchen. She was intent

on hospital ble cares, expecting her landlord to dine at Ripple. Since
her boy had been aroused from his stupor her mind was con-
silerl)ly relieved, though she was still doubtful about the damage
to his limbs.

" Yon iimay dismiss your anxiety, dame, said Barston, seating
himself by her sidle, " Tomiy will get well, but will require some
nursing. What do you think of getting Jenny to help you?"

" I d1nno, ATaster Lacy," she answered ; " (hoes Tommy want
her ? I think lie might be satisfied with his old mother !"

" le has not asked for her. But it would be a relief to you, I
fancy. Yoni know he cannot move about for weeks. What sort
of a gui is Jemno y ?'

" Oh, she is a good enough sort of girl," replied Mrs. )awson,
discontente(lly. "fTonuny has been courtim her, I s'pose. But
he is only a baby, and she is a slip of a girl."

" Tliey . are hotIi tolerably well grown babies. It struck me that
Tommy might take Ripple Farm on a sub-lease from you, if he
had a wife, and as he would not marry any girl that you did not
reconunemnd, perhaps it would not, be amiss for you to have her
here for a week or two and study her temper. I. think she is a
pretty, mmodest girl, amid would probably make a good wife for
Tommy. Nobody can have Ripple while you live, and I will not
consent to any arrangement that does not leave you mistress. It
w ill be more pleasant for you to have Tonmy for your foreman
than any other. I see soeic eggs there looking fresh as daisies.
If xou would allow me to say what I would like for dinner--."

"Indeed, Master Lacy, you would take a load off my mind. I
have been trying to think what in the world I could get lor you."

" Bacon and eggs ! I am going to the village, and will send up
a fish. Then a curd, and a mug of your home-brewed would
make a dinner for a king. I had a substantial breakfast and will
abstain from luncheon, and so at three o'clock I hope to dine. 1

expect to buy the fish from Jenny."
"WNell, sir," said the dame, " you might ask her to brig it up.

She will be ready enough to come, no doubt; and if she could stay
two weeks-you might ask her mother-maybe Tommy will get
tired of her by that time, or she get tired of him; if you lhiuk
children like them ought to be courting."

- Toumy will be twenty-one next Christmas," observed Barston.
" As for the courting, you can manage all that when you get the
girl here. I am so ignorant of that business that I cannot give
any advice. But the doctors agree that Tommy will be feverish
and restless, perhaps for some days, and you require help to nurse
hiim properly. I can easily find some other girl in the village if
you don't want Jenny.11

" Oh, no, sir ; let her come."
" I could send her mother, probably," said Barston, reflecting.

" Probably that would be better. She has more experience."
"And she has half a dozen brats, besides her man ! No, sir.

Better send Jenny. I am curious to see the girl anyway."
" Have your own way then, dame," said Barston, with an air of

resignation. " But don't tell Tonmy. Let us surprise lii."
"That was a bit of diplomacy," said Swiss to himself, as he

descended the face of the cliff. " As a general rule you are sale
when you oppose obstacles in the way of woen. rhe dear angels
like to overcome difficulties.. I wonder if I shall have to mmanage
Ret in that way-if I ever get her! Here is my Proseuche !" Xieldl-
ing to the conceit, which he did not attempt to analyze, he drew
off his boots and sat down at the foot of the great boulder. here
he rested, with his face upturned to the bright sky.

"4I have all things, and abound !" he said at last, lifting his
hands towards the heavens, " and every expiration should be a

psalm of praise. Yet I feel that some trial is before me still. Oh,
lerciful ! give wisdom and strength as I shall need !" and then,

with passionate earnestness, as he stood upright, "in 1lhy time

and in Thy way give me my darling, my Ret I"
And as he passed on downward, from crag to crag, the pleasant
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plash and murmur of the little streamlet followed him, fretting
over its rough bed, dropping in tiny cascades, spreading out in
miniature lakes, or gliding swiftly over long reaches of smooth
rock, it sang the same monotonous song, a succession of echoes of
his last word-" Bet, Pet, Ret !"

Jenny was in the porch of the cottage, behind the rough bench
that held her scaly merchandise. She knew Master Lacy, and
put her apron to her eyes as he approached.

"I want the best fish you have, Jenny," lie said, "and I want
you to take it to the farm. Where is your motherV"'

" Here I be, your honour," said Mrs. Potter, waddling into view,
and dropping a fat curtesy. Two or three chubby children fol-
lowed her, and a baby somewhere in the interior squalled dismally.
" Whist, babby ! Run in, Jenny, and rock him !"

" Ah, Mrs. Potter, I am about to ask a favour. Tommy Dawson
is hurt, you know -"

" Yes, sir ; my Sam helped carry him home. Is he hurted bad,
sir ?" Jenny lingered and the baby squalled.

"Not dangerously. He will get well-" Jenny threw up her
hands and ran in, and the baby subsided ; " but," continued Bars-
ton, "lie has broken some bones, and will be abed for weeks.
Can you spare one of your children to help his mother nurse him?
What a splendid sole! I must have that for dinner ! Can you
send it to the Iarm ?"1

" Surely. Would Jenny do, sir ? The others are na old
enough. And Jenny sells the fish, too. I can ill spare her."

"I will pay her a pound a week, dame," said Barston; "or
rather I will pay you."

" Weel!" said Mrs. Potter, who came from the canny north, "I
canna' gainsay your honour. Ye'll count the day i' the wage ?"

Certainly. And here is a week's pay in advance. Can she
carry the sole with her?"

" hoot, ay! The gowd is bright and bonny ! How much ?
What your honour pleases, just. I'll no chaffer wi' you aboot the
fish. Tak' it at your am price, sir. If I had it in Lunnun
'twould fetch half a crown."

" There is the half crown, dame. Take good care of that baby.
I think lie will make a great singer when he is grown !"

" Ay, ay! My San is a gay singer, though he's a bit hoarse
wi' the salt water. I'll send Jenny as soon as, she gathers some
cla'es. Gude morning' to your honour ! Are ye gaun to walk abune
the cliff i The tide will be in by noon."

"I am going out to meet it," answered Barston. "TThe sea and
I are old friends. Good day, dame!"

"I was a fule to say aught aboot the half crown," said Mrs.
Potter, as Swiss departed, "if I had held my auld jaw he'd a gin
me three shillin'! Here, lassie ! Awa' wi' you. Gather up some
duds and gang to Ripple. Ye're to abide there twaweeks to help
his mither nurse your Jo. Ye'll no want that blue gownd !"

" Oh, mother ! I'll be there two Sabbath days !"
" Aweel-talk it alang, lassie. But gin you do ony dirty wark,

dinna spoil your cla'es! Ye look weel pleasit to leave your puir
auld mnither an' the bairns."

"1Oh, mother, you did not fall down the cliff and get hurted ,"
said Jenny; " besides, mother, a pound a week-"

" Go 'lang wi' your clatter, lassie. Ye need na just chatter aboot
the pound. I'll put it awa' for you again your wedding. "

After Swiss dined he looked in upon the wounded youth.
Jenny was seated at the head of the bed, blushing a little, and
knitting a little, and talking in a low tone. Tommy's nose and
chin, which had escaped abrasion in his fall, were separated by
an interval of about ten inches, owing to the chasm made in his
countenance by his pleasant smile.

Swiss lighted his cigar and strolled out towards the main road.
A great oak stood near the stile, and under its shade he sat and
smoked. A cloud of dust came down from Lavington, and a
horseman with it, and as he drew rein at the stile and the dust
blew away, Swiss saw the rector, whose comely countenance was
shadowed by gloom and anger and deep distress.

CHAPTER XL.

SoME REVELATIONS.

AS the horseman approached, Barston began to sing in ,a
plaintive minor-

"Who travels along this road so late,
Compagnon de l, a Marjohaine,

Who travels along this road so late?
Always gay!i"

"But that last line is false. He looks as glum as a sexton!
What a funereal aspect! My dear Johnny, is aught amiss O The

14
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ladies! Nellie! Speak, man ! Your silence is portentous !" As
he spoke he threw the gate open, and the rector rode in the lane,
and dismounted.

" Nothing the matter, Barston," he said, not noticing his friend's
extended hand. "Nothing amiss, except with me !'

Barston peered anxiously in the rector's troubled face, secured
the horse by throwing the bridle over a bough of the tree, and sat
down on the stile by Mr. Harwood's side.

a Can you tell me, Johnny ?"
"Yes; if you need to be told. Oh, Swiss ! how cruelly you

have wounded me !"

"IV" said Barston, astonished. "I! cruel, and to you ?"

" Yes, cruel! Where was the need of your secrecy, your de-

ception ? I cannot believe it of you, Swiss, although I know the

miserable truth."
" What do you mean, Johnny ?" said Swiss, patiently.
"I mean your work in Stirling ! Your cunning device to get

rid of me, sending me to the castle !. and then your abrupt flight
after you had thoroughly befooled me, and made mc turn myself

into a donkey ! The very child could see it! She called me a
donkey ! Anl before your-your-wife, too !".

Barston's eyes dilated.
44 This marriage, Swiss! It is horrible every way ! What do

you put on that astonished expression for? D)o you know nothing
of a secret Scotch marriage in Stirling yesterday ?"

"Yes. I know of a marriage. It was not exactly according to

conventional rule, but I know it is legal. Too late to resist the

,fates, Johnny ! I suppose it had to be."

"And why did you not tell me? What fiend prompted you to

deceive your friend ? Oh, Swiss, I could not have so used you, if.
my life depended upon it."

Swiss took out his pocket-book and rapidly wrote several rows

of figures upon a blank leaf. He then tore out the leaf and handed

it and the pencil to the rector.
" Will you oblige me by casting up that sum ?" he said, politely.

" I am anxious to know the total."
The rector glanced at the paper a moment, and then wrote the

addition at the bottom, beginning with the left hand figure. Bars-

ton gravely examined the sum, nodded his head, and threw the

paper-on the ground.
" Excuse me,'Parson !" he said, gently, "but I noticed that you

added from left to right. Is that your usual habit ?"

SOME RE VELA TIONS. 211

"Certainly. I always add all the figures at once. It is easier
and more accurate. That is, more certainly accurate."

" The best writers upon psychological phenomenaa" said Swiss,
oracularly, "agree that the mastery of figures is a proof of sanity.
Now, the ability to add sums of five figures, and five rows of them
at one operation of the mind, must demonstrate the normal condi-
tion of the mental faculties. It is true that there have been cases
well authenticated, in which this wonderful mastery of matheinat-
ical problems was manifested by idiots ! But, so far as I know,
this power has never been shown during temporary derangement.
It would contradict the most firmly established theories of psy-
chology. The mental organism may, however, be permanently de-
ranged in some of its parts. And analogy seems to teach that as
a man may be blind, and yet hear, so he may be able to cypher,
and yet insane ! However, a more satisfactory solution of the
mystery may be found in a different form of mania, such as d(-
lirium tremens. " Johnny !" he continued, suddenly, "excuse
me, but have you had anything unusual to drink lately ?"

"No! certainly not! What do you mean by this exhibition of
lunacy ? Stay ! Yes, I had! That Scotch wretch that married
you gave mc some stuff that he called " Hieland jew." I verily
believe it poisoned me ! I have not been in my right mind since,
and I have a constant taste of turpentine in my throat."

"Ah !" said Barston, greatly relieved, " slightly inebriated; well,
we are progressing. And now to dispel the mists from your poor
mind. First: I am not married to any Scotch wretch !"

" Whosaid you were? Are you married to Clare Tamnwortlh "
" Whew !" said Swiss, with a prolonged whistle. " Why, Johnny,

I should as soon think of marrying the dev- elopement of matured
maternity, known vulgarly as Satan's grandmother."

A flash of joy spread over the rector's face ! "Oh, Swiss, I know
you are not lying! I must be drunk, I suppose! Still, the com-
parison is not flattering to Miss Clare !"

"I mean no disrespect to her, Parson," answered Swiss, coolly.
" I only mean, you blind, inebriated mole, that I do love another
darling, precious, peerless woman. If I ever marry, I shall marry
her. Miss Tamworth! Why, you deceitful villain, do I not know
that you are dying for her yourself! fHow dare you talk such bosh?
But it is not you, it is Scotch whiskey-the 'HIieland jew'-that
speaks. Oh, Johnny, do you not know that my soul is wrapped
up in Reet ?"

'
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" Ret ! Swiss, what can I say, dear brother? What joy it would
give nme to call you brother indeed. Ret ! Alas ! Swiss, her heart
is in the tomb."

" Is it ?" said Swiss, indifferently. "Well then, I will go into
the tomb after it. It is too precious a heart to stay in such an
unwholesome locality. But, Johnny, you must not tell. If I get
Ret, it must be by my own prowess. I had to tell you."

" I will not say a word, Swiss-" replied the rector, slipping his
arm around his friend's burly form. "Now, tell me what that
marriage means i

" Kitty and Butler were married, I presume," answered Bar-
ston. For some unknown reason Kitty assumed some other name."'

" And Butler, too," said the rector.
" Did he? Well, I met Kitty afterwards. I had been taking a

gallop with Nellie. Kitty plied me with eager questions touching
the validity of Scotch marriages under feigned names, and I in-
ferred that she had ' gone and done it.' Bythe bye, I noticed
Lady Lacy's brooch on her breast. When I got back to the inn I
found Mrs. Dawson's telegram. I left it for you, and you know all
the rest."

" l)onkey !" said the Parson, reflecting. "That is exactly the
word. If I had not been drunk, or a donkey, I should have known

better than to abuse that angel! I don't know what I said to her,
and I anm afraid to look her in the ftee again !"

S rol mean Kitty "" said Swiss, puzzled.
" Kitty be blowed!" said the rector in wrath ; " I mean that

dear, in jBred, insulted Clare! Swiss, I was a regular brute. I
scarcely saw Ret at all, and after saying the rudest things I could

think of; I told Clare I would not go to the Highlands with her, as
II had clerical duties calling me home ! Oh, what a precious don-
key !"

'" Don't be calling young ladies such hard names, Parson," said
Barston. "Your qualifying adjective hardly atones for the uncom-

plimenttary noun. Besides, it is specially mean, as she is not here !'
The rector gazed at Barston's sober face vacantly.
" What did you mean, Johnny, by Butler's assumed name?

did he take my name ?"
1 yes"
" Did you see it 1"1
" No. Macdower, that is, the magistrate who married them,

said it was Clare Tamworth and Lacy-somnething. He could not
remember your patronymic ; said it was outlandish."

"That is queer, too," said Barston, thoughtfully. "One of my
breed had a castle in olden times within five miles of Stirling, and
the ruins of 'Isarston's Hold' are still there."

' "I am not sure that Macdower did not reverse the names," said

the rector, trying to recall the interview ; "perhaps he said some-
thing-Lacy."

" Where are yougoing ?" said Swiss, as the rector led his horse
from under the tree.

"Back! To Lavington now, to Stirling to-night, to the Tros-
sachs to-morrow, and I shall give no sleep to my eyelids until
Clare forgives me."

" And your clerical duties ?" said Swiss, slyly.
"I leave them in your hands, Swiss. If you will put on a gown

you may preach for me. Not in the church, however ; but you
may invite the congregation out in the churchyard, and give them
some of your latest vagaries !"

"I am afraid they have had some of them at second-hand,
Johnny, already," said Swiss, with cool impudence.

" That is true," said the candid Parson, " but I always Ih ad quo-
tation marks in the written sermon, Swiss. Good bye, you dear
old rascal! I love you dearly !"

As the rector galloped away, raising another cloud of dust, Bar-
ston reseated himself on the stile and lighted a fresh cigar.

" It is a queer story," he muttered; " what design had the fel-
low in taking my name? and he swore with such a loyal air that
lie had not assumed a name! How could I be deceived by his

bare assertion? I remember his haughty manner, too, and thought
lie looked so thoroughbred while he was lying! Bah! I nmst not
trust my instincts so implicitly hereafter."

le leaned back against the trunk of the huge oak, pulled his

hat over his face and smoked, his mind filled with a thousand
conflicting thoughts. A step aroused him, and looking over the

hedge he saw a pedestrian coming up the road. Barstoin was con-
cealed by the trunk of the tree, and he sat quietly until the man
passed him, walking with springing step in the direction of Laving-
ton. There was something in his gait that attracted Barston, aid
lie gazed after him, fascinated. As Butler, for it was he, disap-

peared where the road turned, Swiss slipped down from the stile
and threw his cigar away; his eyes were ablaze and his face pal-
lid as he muttered:

" Elbert Lacy ! by the three kings!"
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CHAPTER XLI.

THE RECTOR'S CHASE.

IE horse that bore the rector so rapidly from Ripple Farm
cieould not speak E~nglishm, and lie therefore did his swearing

in snorts that were perfectly intelligible, whenever Mr. Harwood
dug the spurs in his flank. There was no need of haste either, as
no train would leave Lavingtoin for two hours. When lie arrived
at the rectory, lie busied himself with preparations for his return
journey, and partook of a substantial dinner with good appetite..
At last the hour of departure came, and as the train passed out
of the station, he began to regret that he had not insisted upon
bringing Barston with him, to beguile the tedium of the journey.

" There were so many things to consult him about !" he thought,
and he could have talked to me about Ret, and listened to inc

talking of Clare. Poor fellow ! He does not know how hopeless
his case is, and I could not bear to tell him. I have tried forty
tines to get Ret to talk of him since he saw her, but could never
induce her to mention his name. She has no idea of his mad pas-
sion either, and as soon as lie blurts it out, which he is sure to (10,
she will take care that he has -no second opportunity ! I could
not even get her interest awakened in that lost letter, in which he
sent her a lot of messages. I must certainly warn him before he
sees her, and tell him the exact truth about her sentiments. Ile
looked so serene when I hinted that she cherished Jack's memory
so tenderly, that it would be cruel to enlighten hii. Poor Swiss !
He has forbidden me to speak of his hopes to Ret, but I can at
least sound his praises to her. It is a good thing that she is so
patient a listener, anyhow.

" I wish I could feel as serene touching my approaching expla-
nations to Clare ! What can I say ? Swiss thinks that dreadful
whiskey was to blame. Suppose I adopt that hypothesis-? It is
worth a trial ! I'll do it."

Then the rector fell asle-ep-,and dreamed that he had Barston and
Ret before him at the altar. Ile went all through the marriage
service, Mr. Butler giving the bride away. -When it was all (lone
amid he approached to congratulate Ret, behold it was Clare ! He
had made a mistake, and got the wrong lady ! While he stood
stupefied, and wondering how the error could be rectified, Nellie

came waddling up the aisle and stood before him, nodding gravely
and regarding him with her peculiar, steadfast gaze. Then point-
ing to Clare and to hinm alternately, she said, ")onkeys !" and
waddled out of the church. He was thoroughly miserable, and
looked at Mr. Macdower's coming up through the floor of the train.
sept as a very natural proceeding. And when the Scot, with his
eyes twinkling, offered him a bottle of "jew," he felt impelled to
accept the detestable draught. Before he swallowed it, however,
the church door banged, the bell rang, and the old sexton bawled
in his ear-" Ticket, please I"

"Where are we, guard ?" he inquired, shaking himself awake.
Slrunmagen, sir ! Ticket, sir ! Thankee sir, all right 1" and the

door banged and locked.
" That sort of dreaming won't do !" said the rector, thatt Scotch

rascal had almost got the stuff down my throat! I believe it
would have choked me, even in a dream."

In the gray morning light, the tall chimneys of Glasgow appear-
ed. The rector had decided to reverse the route that the ladies

projected, hoping to meet them, as lie could not overtake them.
They were to stop at the "Queen's Hotel" in Glasgow, and lie was
rejoiced to find upon inquiry that they had not arrived. By the
first train for Loch Lomond he was otf again, and when at length
lie was on board the little steamer, and gliding over the surface of

the loch, lie felt sure that he had them before him. Arriving at
Inversuaid, lie learned there was a coach due from Loch Katrii ie,
later in the day, and it was possible that the ladies might arrive,
and proceed to Glasgow that afternobn. le decided to wait.

It was hard work. The boots, who was supposed to know every.
thing, informed him that the coach would arrive in two hours.

One hundred and twenty minutes to be employed in some way.

He would climb the mountain behind the inn. It was called Ben-
jamin something. The view from the summit would certainly
repay him for the toil, and the time would be sped at least. It
was a small affair, but would occupy sixty minutes, anyhow.

Fifteen minutes' brisk walking brought him to a halting place,
and he was quite content to sit on a fragment of rock and rest
awhile. He seemed to be rather farther from the sununit than

when he began the ascent. But the placid sheet of water, spread
out at his feet, was very beautiful, and as the great body of the

loch was hidden by a projecting crag, he would surmount that, and
then enjoy a wider view. Panting, after a prolonged scramble, he
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sat down again and took a large drink of lovely scenery. The
summit of this Benjamin was still provokingly distant, and he
began to doubt his ability to reach it and return within two hours.
He looked at his watch. The two hours were gone !

The rector never knew how he quitted Benjamin. But when
he reached the plateau, a hundred feet above the inn, he saw the
little steamer speeding down the loch, bearing Ret and Clare,
both of whom ihe clearly recognized, seated upon the deck

" Gone ! Dear inc !" said Mr. Harwood.
This mild expletive was very unsatisfactory. But the good Par-

son never thought of using any of the more. emphatic phrases
wherewith men usually vent their wrath. No escape from Inver-
snaid was possible until morning. The rector meekly accepted
the inevitable, and forced himself to say: "It is all for the best !"
At the same time he would have paid, twenty-five pounds cheer-
fully for any decent, pretext for tears.

Like a sensible mai, he went directly to the source of relief, in
so far as relief from disappointment is attainable beneath the
skies. le went to work. And the best sort of work to bring
comfort and placidity is the work of composition. The rector
shut himself up in his room and wrote a sermon. His text was,
"Tribulation worketh patience," It was scholarly, rhetorical,
evangelical. And he went to bed after it and slept soundly.

When lie reached Glasgow he learned that the ladies had spent.

the night at the "Queen's," and departed for Liverpool that morn-
ing. He took the first train and followed them, not knowing any-
thing about their intentions, except that Clifton was their objective
point. They were a day ahead of him now and the chase was
getting hopeless.

" Lime Street Station, sir 1" asked the guard, when lie sur-
rendered his ticket.

" Yes," replied the Parson. He did not know anything concern-
ing Lime street, but he was indifferent about stations.

" All right, sir. This carriage goes to Lime street."
In due time Lime street was reached. The rector crushed his

hat againstthe door frame when he emerged from the carriage.
His. neckeloth was awry, and lie looked dilapidated and seedy as
he walked down the platform, a porter following with his port-
nanteau. He glanced about incuriously at the throngs hurrying
out of his train and at other throngs hurrying into another train
on the opposite platform, and peace entered his soul as he saw his

sister and Miss Tamnworth entering a carriage within twenty yards
of him.

" Hillo, sir !" said the porter, as Mr. Harwood bounded across
the rails, contrary to all rule, "that's not the way! I'm blest if
he a'nt gone for the down train ! le's been and 'ad something
'eavy to drink ! Beg parding, sir, but this is the wrong way !"

" On the contrary, my friend," replied the rector, with beaming
countenance, "this is the first step I have taken in the right way
for a week ! My dear Ret, I have been chasing you three days.
Miss Tamworth, I have not seen the sun shine since we parted.
And there's Nellie! Porter, put the portmanteau under the seat.
Here's a shilling."

In two minutes the train slipped noiselessly out of the station,
and in five more it was roaring through a long tunnel. While
they were in the darkness Mr. Harwood touched Miss Clare's
hand and whispered :

"Only forgive me this time !"
When they came into the light again, Nellie requested her uncle

to take her on his knee. She inspected him intently, and en-
deavoured to adjust his neckcloth. He was hilarious, and totally
unconscious of crushed hat and travel stains. Lady Lacy asked
him a string of questions touching his sudden flight to Laying.
ton and his sudden return. His replies were confused and n-
satisfactory. Did he go to see Tommy Dawson i? No, but lie had
been to Ripple and seen Swiss. How was Tommy ie really
forgot to ask. How long was he in Lavington °? Only an hour
or two. What in the world were the "clerical duties " that made
such a journey necessary? He stainunered something-about post-
poning them. And then Nellie asked:

" How you get your hat mashed, uncle ?"
While this was progressing, and while the abashed Parson was

trying to get the kinks out of his hat, Miss Tamworth was slyly
watching him. He had left her sorrowfully, indignantly, mnajesti-
cally, and lie had returned in such a jolly mood that he was
positively chuckling with delight, with a hat in the condition
usually called "shocking bad." Kitty, who had caused all the
trouble, was sitting demure and silent in the corner of the carriage,
and the rector had greeted her with a kind smile when he entered.
There was only one solution of the problem in Clare's mind :

" Delirium thingamy !"
The rector was devoured with anxiety to explain to Miss Tam-
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worth his "brutal" conduct at Stirling. If lie could only get five
minutes alone with her ! And he stole furtive glances at her

through Nellie's curls, trying to see some token of forgiveness in
her grave face.

Miss Tainworth was perplexed to know how to keep out of the
Parson's reach. She saw very plainly the "mania " in his eyes,
and would about as soon accord "five minutes alone" to a laugh-
ing hyena as to the jocular Parson. After his trials of the preced-
ing (lays the revulsion was great, and it is a marvel that he
behaved as decorously as he did.

Nellie was excited and restless. She fell asleep on his shoulder
when tired out, her golden tresses mingling with his brown
whiskers. He would not allow her to be disturbed. They were
a very quiet party. When Nellie's nap was over, she announced
a proposition that was startling, but which all her hearers
thought was very just.t

" When we get to Clifton, uncle," she said, " there will be some
Donkeys there !"

CHAPTER XLII.

THE DONKEYS.

T HE Reverend John Harwood spent two days at the hotel in
Clifton. Miss Tamworth's inheritance was scattered all over

that town and Bristol, yielding her a handsome revenue. Her an-

cestral residence, Vincent Lodge, was nearly a mile from the town,
and the rector walked out in that direction on the third day after

their arrival. Before he had traversed half the distance he met
the ladies and Nellie, who were on their way to Clifton Downs. It

was a.lovely morning, in which the dying spring was giving place
to the inconing_ summer.

"I have purposely avoided the Downs," he said, after the ex-
change of greetings, "until Miss Clare would condescend to intro.

duce me. May I join you in your walk '''

" We were coming for you," answered Lady Lacy, taking his
arm. " Nellie, walk with Clare while I tall; to your uncle."

This was not the precise arrangement the rector desired. Like

a blundering masculine, he would have "changed partners " at
the start, but his quick-witted sister knew better. She had
already decided how to give him his opportunity.

F "I am very much interested in that poor boy," said Lady Lacy.
" Surely you heard something about him at Lavington ?"

" Not much, Ret. 1 met Dr. Holly, who told Ine the boy had
broken all his bones and mashed his head in a fall from the clitfs
at Ripple. I think he said they had mended him."

"c They 19"
" Yes. Swiss took his old preceptor with hint, Doctor Cardon.

You have heard of him ? It is that fellow in London who saws a
man up into small pieces and then sews him up again as good as
new. Ret, it is not polite to turn Miss Tamnworth over to Nellie."

" Never mind Miss Tamnworth. You shall escort her presently
-as soon as you tell me all you know about Tommy."

"I think that is all. Holly says they did something to the lad's
skull-put a pan on it, or something of the sort. He is all right.
Needs nursing, and Swiss has quietly settled himself down to do
it. He is a glorious fellow, Ret."

"cTommy V" said Ret, innocently.
"No, Swiss." He paused a moment, reflecting, then added:

" Ret, of all the specimens of unselfish, manly, truthful, kind and
wise men that I have ever met, Swiss is the best! Nobody under-
standis him except'his poor friend, Parson Johnny, and lie will go
to his grave unappreciated by an ignorant world."

"Well," responded Ret, her cheeks aglow with the exercise in
the sweet air of the Downs, " after that ante-mortem panegyric
you may take Clare. Nellie, come walk with mamma."

Miss Tamnworth had caught the same ruddy hue, from a similar
cause. She put her dainty glove on the Parson's offered arm,as
Nellie and her mother hastened ahead in a regular romp. The
hour was early, and the Downs were depopulated.

." You must listen to me patiently, Miss Tamnworth," lie began,
with grave precision. "I have to explain my misconduct the other
day, and throw myself upon your mercy for pardon. I was not
myself."

"I suppose not," was the grim rejoiider. "I hope you had a
satisfactoryreason for getting into that state. You have had a
reputation for very peculiar abstemiousness, which would be seri-
ously damaged if your parishioners should see you ."

" Upon my honour, Clare answered the rector, anxiously, " I
did not know what the horrid stuff was. Swiss says I was inebri-
atedl!"

" Of course !"
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" That Scotchrnan gave it to me. I was faint and sick. How
could it be otherwise when he told me he had just married Clare
fam worth i!

" IVhat do you say ??"
" I say, Mr. Macdower told me he had married a lovely lady that

morning to some Mr. Lacy! He said she wore a diamond brooch
composed of three lilies. I have seen it on your neck a dozentimes. He said her name was Clare Tamworth !"

"Aind you believed him?" she answered, withdrawing herhand
from his arm. "You thought I-I had contracted a secret~ mar-
riage ! What have I done that you should think so meanly of me °?"
and she put her handkerchief to her eyes.

" Clare !" said Parson Johnny, " come sit down here. Can you
make no allowances-"

" None !" she answered, taking the indicated seat, and slyly
watching his troubled face through the flimsy kerchief.

" I had come from Lavigiton with enough courage mustered
up to ask you to be my wife. I thought I would tell you how
sincerely I admired and loved you. I had gained my own con-
sent to ask you to forego all the brilliant prospects that were
before you, and to marry a poor country Parson, who had nothing
to plead but an honest atrectiou-nothing to offer but a life-long
devotion. And when the magistrate told ine, with cold precision,
that you were married "

" You did all you could to get delirium thingamy !" said Clare,
uncovering her eyes ; " and when you joined us the other day at
Liverpool with your hat mashed "

" That was an accident, Clare,"answered the discomfited rector.
"I struck my hat against the car."

" And your eyes blazing with excitement," continued the lady,
not noticing his interruption, "looking so wild that I was posi-
tively afraid of you-"

"That was joy-at seeing you again, Clare. I love you, and I
cannot make my eyes tell lies! I can scarcely refrain from clasp-
ing you in my arms, even now !"

"You had better !" retorted Clare with a little scream; " where
are you goinsUo

"Any.where1 I see that you can never love me, and the
wretchedness I suffer away from you is more tolerable than the
agony of being near you, and keeping silent upon the only subject
that- interests me. Do you think I would be brute enough to

annoy you with protestations that are so distasteful to yon! You

have had a lot of fellows hanging around you, and talking bosh
so long that you have no appetite for earnest, heartfelt, unchange-
able devotion ! Ah! if you could only have loved me ! But I am
dumb !

"None of the 'fellows' ever said such cross things to me as you
say !" replied Clare, piteously, dropping a tear or two. They keep
a supply of them, reader, those angels, and drown a poor thick-
skulled man with a spoonful at their good pleasure! "Pray
don't leave me here alone! Ret is out of sight and hearing ! Any
one of the 'fellows' would have offered me his arm, instead of

flying off in a rage ! Before I said 'no,' too !"
",,It is not necessary to say no, Clare. You can look11 no, and

act no without speaking."
" Dear me I" she said, with a sigh, as she took his arm again;

"one must regulate all one's looks and acts, too ! How long have
you-been-imagining yourself in love with poor me ?"

"I don't know when I did not love you, Clare. I thought you
liked Swiss--

"Mr. Barston !" said she, with another charming little scream.
"1 should as soon think of marrying the-Great MogulI!"

"Why that is what he said about youI" said the rector, with
delicious simplicity.

" Sir !"

a4I mean-I thought you had married him ! That Scotchman
said a Mr. Lacy something-so I went to Lavington and asked
him."

" And he said he would as soon marry the Great Mogul ?"7

"No. He mentioned some other dignitary. I forget. Oh,
Clare, will you promise to keep a secret ?"

"Yes !" she answered, eagerly. That is their way, reader, those

angels!I They will promise anything to hear a secret.
"Well, poor Swiss loves Ret! He charged me most sternly

never to mention it. And I have told you, you see, at once. But

I love you so-there-I am done I"
" You may go on !" she answered, leaning a little more on his

arm, "I suppose I ought to hear all you have to say.''
"But I have said all. I love you! I love you! Ai, if you

could only say so to me! Could I make you love me, Glare, by
any self-denial, any endurance, any patient waiting ?"

"In two or three years," said Miss Tamworth, slowly and
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shyly-" I might-like you a little. Men are such horrid, _cross,
impulsive, unreasonable things, that I- Let go my hand, sir !
I hear somebody coning."

" Do you love me a little now, Clare?" said the rector.
" I don't know ! If you don't get delirium thingamy any more,

and (lash off, leaving me heart-broken with your cruel words, I
will try to forgive you this time."

" Do you love me a little?"

" Just a little grain, perhaps. Ah.! there is somebody."
" Oh, mamma !" said Nellie, rushing into view, "here are the

lovely donkeys!" and she pointed at a string of those attractive

quadrupeds, just appearing upon the Downs.
" Thank fortune !" said the relieved rector, "she don't mean us.,
"What conspiracies are you two plotting?" said Lady Lacy.

"You have been an hour down there !"
" I have been trying to get a sister for you, Ret," answered her

brother; " ask Clare if I have succeeded.".
" My (larlin g !" said-Lady Lacy, slipping her arm round Miss

Tamnworth's waist. "Come away for a run ! I am so happy !"
Glare kissed her hand to the rector as she tripped away, and,

turning her blushing face to Ret, whispered,
" So am I!"
The rector took Nellie on his shoulder, and went to meet the

donkeys. The leader had made up his mind suddenly that the

Downs was not an attractive locality. He laid his ears back, and

planted his fore feet firmly in the sod, refusing to move. his

driver belaboured his flanks with a switch of. about two inches in

diameter without effect. While Mr. Harwood waited for the

quadruped to alter his mind the ladies approached.
"I would recommend that picture to your serious considera-

tioi," said Miss Tarnworth. " You can judge how the Harwood

obstinacy looks !"-
Mr. Harwood took the bridle from the hand of the driver, patted

the vicious little brute on the neck, and persuaded him to follow.

He placed Nellie in the saddle, and the donkey finding she was a

light weight, consented to amble gently along. The rector nodded

triumphantly as lie moved away.
" Learn a lesson yourself, Miss Clare," he said ; "you see what

can be accomplished by kindness. Pet the Harwoods a little and

you can lead them where you will!"

CHAPTER XLIII.

NELLIE LOST.

OMMY DAWSON recovered slowly. Dr. Holly kept him
abed perhaps a little longer than was necessary, partly be-

cause lie wished the bones to "knit" well and partly because
Barston paid the guinea punctually at each visit. The patient did
not murmur; he was fed judiciously, and Jenny was flitting in and
out all day. Swiss rode down daily, sometimes from the village
and sometimes from Oakland. The rector wrote -to him twice a
week, and on Saturdays Barston met him at the station as Mr.
Harwood came down regularly to attend to the "clerical duties"
of Sunday. By the earliest train on Monday lie was off again,
pining for "the air of the Downs."

When Tommy was fairly out, hobbling about on crutches, Mr.
Barston went to Loidon to make purchases. He was adorning
his home elaborately. New furniture arrived at the Lavington
station in quantity, and the ladies of the Union Mission, half
churchwomen and half dissenters, exchanged harmless gossip
about Oakland and its lord. That he was setting-his house in
order was plain, and the natural inference was that he was about
to "settle down."

Settling down usually means matrimony.
"It is certainly some London lady," said Miss Liston. She

was the daughter of the Honourable Marmaduke Liston, who was
cousin to Lord Lappermilk. Mr. Liston lived very economically
on his small income, and hoped for the-time when dear Lucy would
make some gentleman happy, and leave him the iiole of his
scanty revenue for his personal use. As she was thirty, and
indeed had been thirty for an indefinite number of years, Mr.
Liston manifested commendable perseverance in hope. Miss Lucy
was a devoted churchwoman, and thought the rector was lovely.

"I don't believe it is any lady," said Miss Nevill. She was the
young sister of Major Nevill, a gouty old bachelor, living on half
pay. He had been in the Crimea and knew Mr. Barston. " Brother
says Mr. Barston is too sensible a man to marry. He thinks he is
only fitting up a bachelor establishment."

" He was at Spurgeon's Tabernacle last Sunday," said Miss Bul.
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lion, the banker's daughter; "probably he is going to marry some
dissenting damsel out of that flock."

" More likely he will start off for the Albert Nyanza or the
montains of the mooni," said Miss Dora Bullion, "as soon as lie
has furnished his house. I believe he has been everywhere else."

"cMr. Macdower says he was over in America, where they are

fighting," said Miss Oswald. She was a member of the Presby-
terian flock, and was supposed to have designs upon her pastor.
" And he was part surgeon, part missionary and part hospital
nurse. Ie brought letters to Mr. Macdower from one of his
cousins in North Carolina."

" Madame Laplace says he was in Paris last week," said Miss
Frippery. She was the. fashionable lady of Lavington, whose
whole soul was swallowed up in dress. " She met him in the Pas-
sage de L'Orme, where she buys her millinery. He was buying a
hat, trimmed with real lace; it was a Leghorn; the flowers were the
most expensive he could buy. Madame says it was totally out of
style for any grown person. She saw him write on the back of his
card, 'For my darlingg' and he dropped the card in the box. . He
took it away with him, so she could not tell what address he put
upon it. It cost a hundred francs !"

" A hundred francs !" said the rest in chorus.
" Only four pounds, you know," said Miss Frippery. "I think

that was quite moderate, considering how rich he is. Of course
it was for a present; for his dating! That seems to me to settle
the question of a bachelor establishment !"

Little Nellie got the hat by express and was airing it on Clif-
ton Downs at the very moment that the amiable ladies were dis-
cussing it.

Why di d not Barston go to Clifton 7 He had not been invited,
and he was shy.I

The rector was so engrossed in his own courtship, that he did
not think often of his friend. When he did, lie supposed lie was
still occupied with Tommy. On Saturdays he could not talk
much, as he always had his sermon to write. Sunday was filled
up with church services and needful pastoral visitations, and Mon-
day carried him back to Clare. The letters he wrote to Barston
were brief, and the charming egotism of a happy lover made him
blind to everything outside the walls of his paradise.

Miss Tamworth liked Mr. Barston very much; but she liked the
rector more. If the thought of having Swiss at Clifton occurred

I.
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to her, she did not entertain it long. The consequence would be
to take Parson Johnny off now and again. Mr. Barston could
not always gallop about the country with Nellie, and there was
nobody else to entertain him but Ret. Ret did not fancy hint.
She had not heard her mention his name for years. And when
she tried to make him the subject of conversation, Lady Lacy
maintained a cold and dignified silence. There was some bad feel-
ing between them, perhaps growing out of the Lacy inheritance,
of which Clare had heard some gossip somewhere-probably from
Lord Lappermilk, who investigated rent-rolls of marriageable
females on principle. It would be horrid to bring an uncon-
genial companion there to annoy poor Ret. So Miss Clare rea-
soned.

" Poor Ret" thought of Mr. Barston, too. Notwithstanding
the rooted dislike which Miss Tamworth had detected, Lady Lacy
spent many hours in the perusal of some old letters. She had
three of them, all written to the rector. The first was written
immediately after Sir John Lacy's death. The second was written
on the eve of Barston's last voyage. The third was the short
scrawl, left at the "Castle Inn," at Stirling. The gentle reader
has seen them all.

Following the suggestion so kindly dropped by Miss Clare, we
may account for Lady Lacy's conduct in this regard. She was too
good to nourish enmity without just cause. She was too good to
set an evil example of non-love to her neighbour ; so she always
locked herself in her room when she perused the letters. Her
object, of course, was to detect the hidden villainy in Mr. Bars-
ton's character. And her innate goodness of heart always made
her eyes humid when she read these epistles (and she always
read every word of all of them), and she always bluslhed when she
put them carefully away under lock and key, being ,aslhamed of
the rascality they unfolded, and sorrowful for the general wicked-
ness of mankind. -It was very remarkable, and altogether inex-
plicable also, that she usually concluded these exercises by wring-
ing her hands, and saying-

" Oh, if I only could be certain that Mr. DeVere was telling
lies! and that Mr. Bottomry was telling lies! I think I could die
happy!"

As this little accomplishment distinguished the two gentlemen
she named, it is to be hoped that her pious desire will be gratified
before this truthful narrative is finished. And as the reader will
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be curious to know what special instance of mendacity Ret was

anxious about, that, also, shall be revealed in due time.

The peculiar relations subsisting betwixt Ret and Swiss were

known to themselves alone. Neither of them had ever mentioned

the interesting conversation that occurred at their last interview.

To Swiss it was full of mystery. To Ret much of the mystery was
now explained. But there was no proper opportunity afforded for

the explanations that would. have broken down all the barriers

separating these loving hearts. Lady Lacy rose from the perusal

of the letters each time with the conviction that Barston loved

her still, and that he would never relinquish her. Why he delayed
the renewal of his suit she could not imagine, and she expected

each day that Nellie went out with Kitty, to receive a glowing
account of a gallop with " Cousin Lacy " when she returned. But

Nellie got only donkey rides on the Downs.
Thus matters stood one bright day in the summer. The ladies

and Mr. Harwood went to Bath to explore that ancient city.
Kitty was left with Nellie, to spend the day at Vincent Lodge, or
on the Downs, or in a drive, or, in fact, according to Miss Nellie's

fancies, whatever they might be. The carriage was to meet the

last train from Bath, in the late afternoon.
It was a late dinner hour when they returned. Lady Lacy

inquired for Nellie. She had gone out with Kitty, soon after

noon, and had not returned. They had gone to the Downs. The

coachman saw them there at three o'clock. He had been to Clif-

ton, and was walking out to the lodge to prepare for his drive to

the station in Bristol. Nellie was on a donkey and Kitty Walking
beside her. It was growing dark, and it was time Nellie was

asleep. The rector volunteered to go in search of them, and no'

one opposed his departure. When he came back, nearly, two

hours later, the whole household was thoroughly miserable.
He had been all over the Downs, but could find no traces of

them. Some policemen had seen them, and the donkey boys had

seen them, but all the accounts terminated about the same hour

that the coachman named-three o'clock. He was recalled, and
closely questioned, but no new information was elicited.

The rector was terribly alarmed and anxious, but lie strove to

keep a cheerful countenance, for Ret's sake. Miss Tamworth
went to bed, prostrated and heart-broken. Lady Lacy was the

only calm individual in the house, and she put direct questions to

Parson Johnny as to the extent and direction of his search. Then
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he told her that lie had had a dozen men scouring the country
within four or live, miles of the locality where the child had last
been seen. It was at the foot of the observatory, on the cliff
where the donkeys had been dismissed, and Kitty and Nellie had
walked leisurely down towards Clifton. One man had brought the
information that a woman and child, answering the description
given, had been seen going down the zig-zag, a little later.

"I assure you, sister," said the rector, "that this pathway is
entirely safe. I went from the top to the bottom myself and if
Nellie went down there, she went safely. Besides, if there had
been any accident I should have heard of it. half of Clifton
knows of the child's loss by this time, and the search has been
thorough."

"What do you think has become of her, Johnny ?" said his sis-
ter, steadily. "Do not be afraid to tell me your exact thought."

"Dear Ract, I am totally bewildered While I am confident
that no serious harm has happened, the mere fact that I don't
know where to look for her, demoralizes me entirely. I cannot
suggest the next step. Oh! if I could only get Swiss !"

"Go to Clifton, brother, and telegraph for him instantly," she
replied. le started up, and seized his hat. "Stay," she con-
tinucd, "you are more excited than I. Here are some blanks. I
will write the despatch. Jane, tell the coachman to bring the
carriage to the door as speedily as possible," and she sat down at
an escritoire and with a firm hand wrote the telegram. " Pray
see that it goes at once, yourself. If Mr. Barston gets it to-night,
he can be here in the morning. There is the carriage ! away with
yomi !"

Throwing her an admiring.glance, Mr. Harwood hastened to the
carriage, which drove down the gravelled road at a rapid rate.
As the sound of the wheels died away, Ret fell on her knees and
prayed as she had never prayed before. And when she lifted her
wan face, wet with tears, there was a touch of comfort in her
countenance.

"If mortal man can find her, he can. If wisdom and courage
and undying energy can accomplish anything, he will bring her
back. And if he does ! If he restores my baby to my arms again,
I will deny him nothing that lie can ask. I will be his slave while
life endures, if he wants a slave. And if he asks ne to be his wife
again, I will marry him ! I will do it, if I am convinced that he
stole them !"
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CHAPTER XLIV.

ANOTHER VOYAGE.

M R. BARSTON was enjoying otium cum dignitate in the library
at Oakland. He had dined solus, and rather late. Too much

coffee atter dinner made him wakeful. So he sat and smoked, and
read a treatise upon magnetic clairvoyance, in very choice French.

It was a new book, and he was so much interested, that he did not

notice the entrance of the servant, who coughed and spluttered

and did all he could to attract his attention.
" If you please, sir," he said at length-" Mr. Macdower is in the

hall."
" What !" said Barston, starting up-" bring him in at once !

Why did you keep him waiting there?"
" Thought you were gone to bed, sir. I'll show him in, sir," and

he vanished.
"My dear Mr. Macdower-why, what is the matter ? A tele-

graim ! shall I read it ?"
"Yes. It will explain my unseasonable visit." .
Barston unfolded the paper, with a vague presentiment of evil,

and read:
StFrom John Harwood, Clifton, Bristol, to Rev'd Andrew Mac-

dower, Lavington. Find Lacy Barston instantly and say that

Nellie is lost, and Lady Lacy begs him to come immediately. Get

this message to hin at any expense, without delay."
Barston read it twice, carefully.
" How did you come, Mr. Macdower?"
" In a cab."
" Gibson, put some things in my portmanteau. Here! You

may as well put these cigars, in-all of them. Stay ! leave me half

a dozen. Will you have one, Mr. Macdower! No?° Gibson, if

the portmanteau is not ready in five minutes," and he looked at

his watch, a I shall go without it. Will you take my place here,
Mr. Macdower? I must take your cab."

" No. I must return. What is your purpose ?"

" There is a train that passes Lavington at one o'clock. I am

going to Bristol in that."
" There is a seat in my cab. Here is the portmanteau. We

have no time to spare. Come on."

" Cabby," said Barston, as he entered the vehicle, "if you set us
down at Lavington station within forty-five minutes, you shall
name your fare."

"Fifteen shillins, sir !" said cabby.
"' Here is a sovereign. Earn it !"

-There were five minutes to spare. Barston obtained his ticket,
lighted a cigar and waited. The south train glided into the station
precisely at one o'clock. The porter ran along the line of carriages,
followed by Barston, looking for a smoking compartment.

" Not one smoking carriage, sir ! Not even second class."
" Then 1 shall ride third class to the next stop at least," replied

Swiss. ".Here is a carriage, and a gentleman in it enjoying his
pipe. In we go," and the train plunged into the night again with
a shriek.

Our friend smoked and meditated. It would be bright day-
light when they reached Bristol. 'What was the first thing to be
done ? The odour of his neighbour's pipe was not agreeable.
Therefore, the first thing was to get him to put it out, and take a
cigar instead.

-" My friend," he said, politely, "your tobacco is so strong that
the fumes affect my head ! No doubt the quality is excellent.
But if you will oblige me by substituting this cigar "

" Ay, ay, Master Barston !" said the other. "I've had some of
your cigars before to-night--on the coast of Spencerland and
under the equator !"

" Why, Mobby! I left you first mate on board Spencer's ship
-how long ago? I am glad to see you again."

"Pm cappen of my own ship now, sir," said the sailor, shaking
hands with his old shipmate, "leastways of a tugboat, and two-
thirds owIner, too. Fim done with long v'yages."

" Where is your vessel, Mobby ?" inquired Barston.
" On the Avon, sir, at Bristol."
" We have had some rough experiences together, Mobby," said

Mr. Barston. " Do you remember the high peak where we win-
tered "

"Ay, ay, sir !" replied the sailor, "and I remember seeing you
on top of it, in the moonlight, poking at its bald head with your
Alp enstock.

"Yes ! I cut some letters there. He will be a good climber
who erases that record ! When did you leave Bristol ?"

"Yesterday. I towed a new steamer out to the Channel-the
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Pallas. She is going directly to New York. She is a fine ship.
Got aground in the Avon. Had to wait for the tide. That river
is worse than the currents we used to get in the high latitudes.
Do you remember the old berg, sir, that went out to sea that
night, ploughing its way through the floe ? We went out in his
wake, you know ?"

"I remember," answered Barston, thoughtfully; "we had all
thought that old berg our great enemy. We were between him
and the rock, and we feared the power of the current. You see
he was our friend after all, opening- egress from our ice prison.
We parted from him at sunrise, and stood out to sea I

" Yes, sir ; that was Providence, you said. Well, Providence
got the Pallas aground yesterday just to oblige a chap who had
left his wife and babby."

"Ai !" said Barston.
"Yes, sir I It was a rum go, altogether. When the ship

grounded my cable was taut. I found she would not come, so I
jumped ashore to help the boys shove her off the bank. You see
I knew how them currents ran, and the ship's officers were chat-
tering like a lot of Frenchmen. While I was working about, this
chap slipped over the side and got his wife and babby. They
were on the bank."

"Surely lie did not expect them to be there ?" said Biarston.
" No, sir; it was a reg'lar surprise. But he took them aboard

with him, and the Pallas was soon afloat again. it was all plain
sailing then, and I left my mate to take her to the channel, as I
had to go to Exeter. Are you going to Bristol or Clifton sir" '

"Yes; to both places."
"Well, sir," said Mr. Mobby, fumbling in his pockets, "the

babby dropped a trinket on the bank. Leastways I picked it up
where she had been standing, the little hangel! She was as
purty as a picterI I thought you might find some of her people,
maybe. Would you mind taking the toy ?"

"cYou had better keep it, Mobby. It is not likely that I could
find any of the child's kin. My stay is very uncertain. You will
perhaps hear something about it when the ship returns. Is it
very valuable ?"

"It is only a bit of coral, sir. Here it is ! Little Nellie will
miss It "1

" Little what!" said Barston, taking the bracelet, and devouring
it with his eyes by the dim light of the lamp in the car roof.
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"You chap called her ' Nellie' "
"What was he like ?" said Barston, with bated breath.
"Oh, he was a swell chap. Had on fine toggery and kid gloves

Had a cut on his face that spoiled his beauty. But his wife
seemed very fond of him. I saw her hanging on his arim after
they got aboard. She was afeard the child would be scared at
the ship. But not a bit of it ! She was bold as brass! 11er
father took her up and said, 'Nellie, do you want to go on the big
ship )' and she clapped her little hands and said. ' Yes, yes !' The
little hangel ! I've been thinking of her twenty times to-day."

" So have I," replied Swiss. " I think I know her."
"lDo you? Well, that's jolly! You will keep the bracelet then,

sir "
" Yes. Did you hear nothing about the woman and child being

missed " inquired Mr. Barston.
"No, sir; I caine directly to Bristol and took the train to

Exeter. It was a rim go ! I have thought since that you chap
was after running off to America to get rid of his wife and babby.
It was a quare start! His wife was very much astonished to see
him. And it was a very unlikely place for them to be there under
the bank. They must have walked down there from the foot of
the zig-zag. Do you happen to know the chap's name, sir ?

" I think lie is called Butler," replied Barston.
" That's it! I had forgotten ; but I heard the cappen say

'Good evenin', Mrs. Butler,' when she went aboard. By time bye,
the Pallas sailed twelve hours before her time. Mebbe yom chap
intended to take his wife, after all."

Mr. Barston had arrived at a conclusion. It was all plain to
him. Butler had taken Kitty and Nellie to America. Ile knew
the bracelet, which he had given the' child at Stirling; and But-
ler's hatred of all the 'Iarwoods, and his malignant character,
would account for his abduction of Nellie. Only one thing was to
be done-to follow.

" Captain, how can I get to America most rapidly lie said,
after an hour's silence, in which his thoughts had been busy.

"Take . the Princess this nornin', sir," answered the sailor
l)romptly. "Tide will be three quarters flood at daylight. She
will sail at or near seven o'clock. She goes to Cork, and you will
be certain to overhaul to-day's Cunarder in Cork harbour. By to-
morrow night you will be off Cape Clear."

"It is settled, then," said Barston, decidedly. "My dear
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Mobby, I have given you many lectures upon Providence. Hear
one more. I have a first class ticket in my pocket, but I could
not get a smoking carriage, and the guard put me in here; and
so I have had your agreeable company and obtained valuable
information from you, which would not have happened if I had
not obstinately resolved to have my cigar, though [ had to relin-
quish cushioned seats and probably a comfortable nap. Now I
would have given twenty thousand pounds for your touching
little history of that encounter on the banks of the Avon if I could
not have obtained it cheaper. And you have awakened so keen
an interest in my heart in that little girl that I am going to Amer-
ica to-day, simply to find her; and I may add," he continued,
through his teeth, "I shall never return until I do find her. And
if you will excuse me I will try to get a small nap in this corner.
Take another cigar, captain."

In two minutes Swiss was asleep.
" I've told Cappen Spencer a hundred times," said Mr. Mobby

to himself, "that Mr. Rarston was a reg'lar loonatick! le is a
jolly good gentleman, and his cigars are prime A 1. But if he
ain't a loonatick I want to see one ! -,rTwelty thousand pounds to
hear me talk ! And when he said his heart was in love with that
preciotis babby he was a written his teeth. He's a regular loonatick
or I'm blowed !" In giving the sleeper this title he always accented
the penultimate.

Then the captain put his unlighted cigar carefully away in his
pouch and fell asleep in his corner.

CHAPTER XLV.

ADIEU!

T HERE was very little sleeping done at Vincent Lodge that
night. Messengers came at all hours, with the same dismal

report, "no tidings," and Lady Lacy spent the weary hours in
constructing hypotheses to account for the absence of Kitty and
the child. If Barston had thought of it, lie might have enlarged
upon the kind Providlence that led Mobby to the spot where the
bracelet was found, instead of allowing some one of the searchers
to find it. As no one had seen the embarkation of the child and

her nurse excepting the people on the ship, now steaming down the
channel, or those on the tug, now ploughing her way back from the
mouth of the Avon, the conclusion would have been irresistible
that both Kitty and Nellie were drowned.

Lady Lacy consulted time tables, and had fixed in her mind the
honrs at which Mr. Barston might possibly arrive. If lie received
the despatch without delay, the earliest possibility was the ap-

proaching dawn. The more she thought of him the more she
expected him to restore Nellie. She recalled stories she had heard
of his prowess, and there were not a few of them; and in spite of
the harrowing anxiety that tortured her, she found her hopes

reviving as the gray light began to appear in the eastern horizon.
It was only a possibilitythat all had gone smoothly, and that

he would come with the sun, but she put a waterproof cloak on,

drew the hood over her head, and walked down the drive and out

upon the Clifton road. As she passed through the hall she saw
the rector sitting at the table, his head resting on his arm, asleep.
He had been watching there all night, and the fatigue had over-
come him at last.

Down the Clifton road all was blank. There were stripes of
orange and pink in the sky over the little hillock that bounded
her view. Then the orange faded and the pink grew into crimson.
Then

"Up leaped of a sudden the sun,"

and something appeared against his lurid disc. It was a vehicle
approaching at a rapid rate.

Lady Lacy drew aside as it came near. It was a Hansom cab,

empty!
While she was choking, down her disappointment with a sob,

the driver pulled up his panting horse at the gate and touched
his hat to her.

S"Vincent Lodge, mum i" he said.
" Yes, where are you from ° What have you to tell ?"
" Nothin', mum! I on'y want to speak to Lady Lacy."
" I am she," said Ret, throwing back her hood, "speak quickly,

man, if you do not wish to drive me mad !"
Beg parding, my lady," returned cabby, "but the gent said 1

was to go to the louse and give the letter to Lady Lacy her-
self----."

" Mr. Barston V" said she, with a flush of joy spreading over her

face.
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"Ye, my lady. It is all right if you know who sent it. Here
is the letter. lie told me to wait."

She made an assenting motion with her hand, took the letter,
and re-entering the grounds, sat down on a garden seat near the
gate and tore the envelope open. Something ,dropped out and
fell at her feet. With a low cry she snatched it up and
covered it with kisses. It was Nellie's bracelet. And while the
fast flowing tears which fell like heavenly dew from her aching
eyes dimmed her sight, she read the letter. You have peeped
over her shoulder before, reader. Do it again.

"BRISToL-ON BOARD THE 'PRINCESS,'
"c 6 O'CLOCK, A. l.

"cMY LADY--i have traces of Nellie; nay, I know where she is,
and that she is safe ! I enclose her bracelet by way of proof.,
She is safe and well. Be comforted, oh mourner! Do not repine
at delay that cannot be avoided. Let the one thought possess
you. She is safe and well, and I am about to cross the ocean to
regain her and restore her to you.

" Butler married Kitty at Stirling. Did you know it ? He met
her and Nellie at the foot of the cliff yesterday-I suppose at the
upper end of Clifton. He was on board the ship Pallas, bound
for New York, and while the vessel was accidentally detained,
being aground, lie took Kitty and the child aboard, and they are
two days ahead of me. I shall catch to-day's Cunarder, from Liver-
1ool, at Queenstown, where I shall be to-night, and if the same
overruling Providence that revealed this much to me by a half
miracle will still befriend us, I shall arrive in New York alost
if not quite as soon as the Pallas. - Is-it necessary to say that I
will never return without Nellie-that 1 will hunt every possible
locality-that I will leave no means untried, no agency unem-

ployed, that has the feeblest prospect of success v"

" Trust the Providence ! Two years ago I was driven to America
by dire calamity and distress, and while there I learned sonie of
Butler's haunts. 1 have the most sanguine expectation of finding
him and Nellie quickly. Do not doubt it.

" I am writing very hurriedly, as the ship sails immediately.
May I say one word ? You will be praying sometimes that Nellie
may be restored to you; will you please add a little petition in be;
half of her searcher ?

- "LAcy BARs~uoi? -

"P. S.-I told cabby that you would perhaps drive to the
Downs, and let me see you as the ship passes-say at the foot of
the observatory. It has been two years since I saw you, and it
would comfort me no little if my last look might rest upon you.
I ventured to order him to wait until you read this missive."

" Oh, my darling !" said Lady Lacy, kissing the bracelet once
more. "I shall see you again! My love, my love!" and in her
confusion she got the bracelet and the letter mixed, and kissed
-them both. Then she hurried out to the road and entered the cab.

" Drive to the Downs," she said; "no time to lose !"
Seated on the bench below the observatory she could see a

long stretch of the river, up and down. Far down towards the
channel there was a tug coming up rapidly with the flood tide.
The high bank hid the upper part of the river, trending north-
ward, and she kept her gaze riveted upon the point where the
Cork steamer must appear. Presently the prow was projected
beyond the bank, then the foremast, then the slowly revolving

paddles, and finally the whole vessel appeared less than a mile
from her elevated perch. She started up, throwing off her hood,
and the rays of the morning sun were glinted back from her
beautiful hair, as she stood like a lovely statue upon the bald
rock at the base of the observatory. Upon the paddle-box of the
steamer now gliding by stood Lacy Barston, his arms stretched
upwards towards her. She kissed her hand to him again and
again, trying to think of some gesture that would show him her

gratitude and admiration, and wondering at her own stupidity,
while her lover stood watching her, his arms uplifted, until the
ship passed out of sight.' And in their after lives both of them
often recalled that mute adieu and thanked heaven for the coin-

fort they found in it.
When the cab reached the ,entrance to Vincent Lodge, Lady

Lacy produced her purse.
" I'm paid, mum ! beg parding, your ladyship ! Muster Barston

paid me for the whole job."
" How much ?" said she.
" A sov'run, mum, your ladyship."
" IHre is another. And if you ever need assistance come to me

and get it," and she entered the grounds, robbing cabby of the
most perfect vision of loveliness that his eyes had ever seen.

The rector was at the door, looking with amazement at her
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cheerful countenance as she approached. She put Barston's note
in his hand, and waited while he read it.

" Iurrali !" shouted Parson Johnny, throwing up his hat.
" Swiss after her ! Ret, my darling sister, kiss me ! I tell you,
Ret, there is no man on this planet to compare with Swiss! He
is as certain to iund Nellie as if she were hidden in this hall. He
is relentless as death, and will hunt America over on his hands
and knees before he relinquishes his search. Trust Providence,
and trust Swiss! Come, are you going to the Downs, as he
requests "

" No," she answered, composedly, taking her letter back.
" No ! Why, Ret ?"
" It is too late, Johnny. The ship sailed at daylight; it is now

seven o'clock. 1 must run to Clare with the news."
" Well," said the discontented parson, as she flitted out of the

hall, " women are 'kittle cattle,' as the Scotch say. Now, a man
with one spark of gratitude in his body, would get a horse and
ride down to the mouth of the river to say good-bye to a fellow
under these circumstances. Poor old Swiss !"

While the trio were at breakfast, a messenger arrived with a
note for Lady Lacy. It was as follows:

"From the ex-gamnekeeper to her high and mighty lardys1p of the
Ear wood blood. Greeting :

" I have taken my wife from under the protection of your lady-
ship. She had your child in charge, and could not leave her on
the river bank. It was no part of my purpose to take the child,
and she shall suffer no harm. You may know this, as she will be
under Kitty's care until we can get her back to you. As she is
only half Harwood, I can forgive her that misfortune for the sake
of the better blood in her veins. I write this, not to- relieve your
anxiety, but because I promised my wife, and am not in the habit
of lyingg"

" How did this come?" said the rector, starting up.
" A lad brought it, sir," answered the servant. " Ie says it was

given him by the captain of a tug-boat, at the foot of the zigzag;"The rector found the boy at the door, who told the same story.
A man on board the tag had thrown the note, tied to a lump of
coal, ashore, and told the boy he would get half-a-crown for taking
it to Vincent Lodge.

" An' I vants the arf-crown, please sir !" said the urchin.
And the Parson paid it.

CHAPTER XLVI.

ON TUE TRACK.

ARSTON'S first question when he landed on the Cunard
wharf at Jersey City related to the Pallas. A custom house

official informed him that she had arrived on the previous day.
The wharf was crowded with passengers, porters, sailors and
custom house officers, and was a first class Babel. After some
slight delay, Mr. Barston, committing his scanty luggage to a
hotel porter, escaped from the wharf, and crossing the ferry, was
swallowed up in the crowds of the American metropolis. lie had
learned the locality of the Pallas, and with the prompt decision
peculiar to the man, he went directly to the pier where she was
discharging cargo.

When he boarded the steamer at Queenstown he was not Lacy
Barston, but John Smith. It had occurred to-him that the New
York newspapers published a list of passengers, and Mr. Butler

might consult them and find his name, and make his search more
difficult. This habit of considering all minor details was another
peculiarity. He incurred the risk of encountering some acquaint-
ance on the steamer, but it happened that all were strangers to
him.

He found the purser on board the Pallas, and obtained his
stock of information in a few minutes.

Mr. Butler had started with them from Bristol. The ship had
grounded in the Avon, and Mrs. Butler and the child happened to
be on the bank. "It was a touch and go business;" the purser
said. They had had a good passage, and the little girl was the
idol of the ship. Her parents had kept her jealously with them,
and were disinclined to allow any conversation with the bright
little angel. He could not say positively where they had gone, but
he thought to Chicago. Mr. Butler had asked a great number of
questions about the West, and the purser knew that they had
started from the Pallas for one of the railways. He thought it

was the Erie.
This was all. Hunting for a needle in a haystack was a prom-

ising occupation in comparison with an expedition to Chicago with
the very insufficient clue the purser furnished. Nevertheless, it
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was the only thing to be done. Mr. Butler was twenty-four hours
ahead. This might be made up by express travelling night and
day. There was no train until six o'clock, so Mr. Smith went to
his hotel and dined. He had provided himself with all needful
funds in Cork, and now exchanged a hundred pounds for Ameri-
can currency, and he saw the sun set from the car window twenty
miles west of New York.

In the station at Chicago on the second day Mr. Smith began
his explorations with patient philosophy. He was looking for a
lady and gentleman and little girl. They had arrived six, twelve
or eighteen hours previously. The various officials he questioned
had each seen the very party he described, and upon cross-exam-
mation each gave a description totally at variance with all the
rest and entirely different from the reality that Mr. Smith sought.
One gave the gentleman red hair and beard, another made him
quite gray, and a third deprived him of all hirsute adornments by
describing his head as " smooth as a pumpkin." It was very re-
markable that there should have been so many arrivals of trios in
less than one day and that they should have been so dissimilar,
each from the rest. He went to a hotel and wrote a cheerful
letter to Parson Johnny, reporting his arrival and promising a
weekly letter thereafter unless he should get out of the reach of
mails. He recounted such portions of the purser's story as referred
to the good health and happiness of Nellie with great care for the
comfort of her mother.

le spent a week at Chicago. Particular inquiry at every hotelin the city revealed the fact that Butler had not been in any of
them. He must go elsewhere. There was a new town in Kansas
where people where flocking, " especially Britishers " andhe would
go there next. Before his departure he wrote his second letter,
making light of the difhculties and warning the rector that " there
were so many places in America, and the distances were so great
between them, that he might not be able to give positive informa-
tion until the coming spring." He thought, however, that he. was
on the track, and he would certainly continue the search until he
found Nellie. She was traced positively to New York, and the
rest was only a matter of time. " If I only knew," he concluded,

that your sister was patient and hopeful, and that she trusted
my sagacity and perseverance, I could enjoy every part of my
search, even its frequent disappointments, for 1 know I shall find
my darling at last, and I am willing to wait the developments of
Providence-Ebenezer !" L _

Arrived at New Washington, the Kansas metropolis that was
to be, Mr. Smith renewed his inquiries, and here he fell into "a
famous streak of luck," according to his landlord's opinion.

There was a party, father, mother and daughter, and the latter

was named Nelly, that had arrived and departed two days ago.
They were in haste to reach their destination, which was a farm
out on the " peraira," and the landlord had only had a glimpse of
them, as they stopped less than an hour. The child was a "mighty
spry little gal ;" but his interlocutor could give Mr. Smith nothing
approaching an accurate description. They had come from New
York, as he knew by the labels on their baggage, and lie had over-
heard the mother call the child "Nelly." They certainly went to
Carthagenia, a station twenty miles distant, and their farm was in
the vicinity of that renowned city. Mr. Smith went inmediately
to Carth agenia.

It was dark night when he arrived, and he was escorted to the
hotel by a man carrying a lantern. This edifice was of one story,
and the proprietor had not had time to adorn it as mich as he
could desire. It was builded of logs and contained four apartments;
one was a kitchen, which was also the bar room and the dining hall;
another was the sleeping apartment of the host and his partner
in distress; -a third was occupied by the progeny of this pair,
numbering " seven head," as the landlady apprised hu with con-
mendable pride, and the fourth was the guest chamber, and already
occupied by a returned soldier who had "got hurted in the war."
Mr. Smith was assured that this warrior would share his couch
with him, but as the last comer thought from his appearance that
he would probably share some other things, lie rapidly made up his
mind to decline the favour. He cautiously inquired of one of the
seven pledges whether there were " many hotels " in Carthagenia,
and the pledge, with untutored hilarity at his heathenish 1g.
norance, informed him that, the hotel he now sat in and the rail-
way station were the only buildings of which Carthagenia at
present boasted, excepting the stable attached to the hotel.

Mr. Smith had encountered some rude experiences ipt his journey
through life, but this seemed to hint a little more desolate than
ar y former adventure. He was a smoker, and after a supper of

fied bacon, Indian corn-bread, which his uneducated palate could
not appreciate, and muddy coffee, he asked permission to walk out
and smoke.

"You can smoke as well hyar, stranger," said -the mistress of
the mansion. " None of us objects to smoke in the least."

(f
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Thus encouraged Mr. Smith produced his cigar case, and
politely offering one to the wounded veteran and one to his host,
they were soon enveloped in a fragrant atmosphere, the more
noticeable from the contrast it afforded to the prevalent odour of
the hotel.

"Landlord," said the philosopher, after a whiff or two, "I have
decided to sit up to-night, with your permission. I slept enor-
mously last night."

" Don't see why you can't bunk with the soger," replied the
landlord.

"My dear sir, I am engaged in an investigation that requires a
great deal of patient thought--"

" You can think in bed, I guess."
" But I have not time for entomological studies, my dear sir,"

replied Mr. Smith, coolly. The other smokers stared at hin
through the smoke. The big word vanquished them.

" Air you a preacher'" said the host, after a pause.
" No."
" Air you a doctor "
" No. I have dabbled a little in medical lore, but I do not

belong to the profession."
" Air you looking for land hereaway ?" persisted the host.
" No. I am looking for a lady and her husband, and a little

girl named Nellie, who have recently arrived in this neighbour-

hood from New York-probably two days ago."
" Yaas !" responded the landlord, "that's Sponder ! He bought

yon fhrm on the peraira. It's a good farm, too. Sponder bought
it a month ago. le went to Noo Yawk after his wife and darter
jist two weeks ago. The little one is a spry gal. She is about the
size of my Sally thar," and he pointed to a ten year old pledge.
"11er name is Nellie. Iler har is as black as the dickens, and so
is her eyes ! Ile got here night before last, and I hauled him and
his plunder out to his farm."

Mr. Smith smoked quietly for several minutes and meditated.
The description so rapidly given of the black-eyed Nellie did not
at all correspond with his anticipations.

" Did you know Mr. Sponder before he came P1 he asked.
" Oh yaas ! We was parduers over in Illenoy in land speckillx-

tions. He has been here off and on a dozen times this summerr.'
He rose as he spoke and lighted a lantern. "I hear the down
train coming, and must go to the deep-o."

4Y
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"I will go with you, landlord," said Mr. Smith. "I have
decided to return to New Washington. Mr. Sponder is evidently
not the gentleman I seek. Allow me to settle for my entertain-
ment. I have the honour to bid you good nihlit, madame."

It was raining as they left the hotel. The wounded warrior sqt
stolidly sticking at the stump of his cigar. Over the roar of the
approaching train the hotel inhabitants heard the cheery tones of
Mr. Smith's voice singing lustily,

" A wet sheet and a flowing sea,
And a wind that follows fast!"

" He sings prime !" said the warrior decidedly, 4and his cigars
are prime. but my belief is that lie's a Johnny Reb, and he's
after no good up hyar."

" Rteb be hanged !" said the landlady, " what put that notion in
your head !"

" Well, ma'an," replied the soldier, " he-talks jist as smooth as
grease ; he slings his cigars about as if they was iade of Connec-
ticut tobaccer at a cent a piece; he gave your"little girl a dollar
greenback-I seed him-aid he is so bloody polite! I tell you,
ma'am, he's a Johnny iteb. I hey bin among them cattle, and I
know 'em. He's a Johnny Reb I"

CHAPTER XLVII.

ON THE ItIGHT TRACK.

HE patience with which Mr. Smith encountered his various
disappointments was very remarkable. In his weekly letters

to his friend the rector, he recounted the salient points in his
adventures, and always had a new theory to suggest upon which
he-would act in the coming week. He spent the entire winter in
explorations of western towns, always in vain, as the reader
knows.

He was at Omaha in the last week of March, and pursuing his
steadfast plan of asking questions whenever he could find an
interlocutor civil enough to answer him, he suddenly fell in with
the only man in America who could have given him the informa-
tion he sought. He was a "switch tender" in the railway station,
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and M1r. Smith found him because he made it an invariable rule

to interrogate every -railway official he could induce to listen to

and answer him. This one was a countryman, and had come over

in the Pallas ! As soon as Mr. Smith learned this fact he ascer-

tained when the man would be at liberty, and invited him to

meet him at his hotel and dine with him. The switchman was

punctual, with a clean face and decent apparel-his Sunday suit,
in fact.

They had dinner in a private room, and when his guest was as

full of dinner as his capacity would allow, Mr. Smith pumped him

dry.
He knew Butler on the ship, went with him and his wife and

child to the railway station in New York, saw him buy his tickets

and saw his luggage checked to a town in New Jersey within

forty miles of New York. Mr. Smith pressed a twenty dollar note

upon his countryman, paid his hotel bill, and started the same
night for New York.

It was all plain sailing now. He wrote the shortest letter

of the series to Mr. Harwood, full of joyful anticipations, and

promising full details a week later; and when lie arrived at the

Jersey village he suddenly remembered that it was the post-office

address given lihim by Ilawder the year before. The first step was
to find ilawder.

He had dressed himself in homespun garments, which he had

procured in the West, and with a knapsack on his back he began
his search in the village. The post-master informed him that
ilawder lived a few miles off, and directed hin to I Baird's Tav-

ern," whence he could be directed to Hawder's residence by a
straight road. It was afternoon, horribly inclement, a sharp storm
of rain mingled with sleet was progressing, but Mr. Smith reso-
lutely set out, in defiance of wind and weather.

The gentle reader is thus brought to the opening chapter of this
truthful history. Before midnight Barston knew where the child
was, and had decided accurately how to gain possession of her.

He went to Baird's tavern, where Nellie, totally unconscious of

his presence, once-or twice flitted momnently in sight. The strong
man could scarcely restrain himself when he saw her, but he did.

Near midnight, having ascertained where she slept, he got a lad-
dIer from the stable and entered her room from the window. She
was asleep in her crib, and kneeling by it Barston took her in his

arms and held her close to his beating heart. He pressed his lips
to hers as she opened her eyes, and whispered:

"Nellie, Nellie! my darling, don't speak. If you know me,
kiss me!"

" Cousin Lacy !" said the child, clinging to his neck. "Oh, take
me to mamma !"

" I will, my precious baby ; but don't speak above a whisper."
He had a railway rug on his arm, and wrapping the child in it

after he had enveloped her in his own coat, he gathered up her
clothing, and taking her in his arms again descended the ladder
and walked swiftly to Hawder's house. When he arrived there
he remembered that lie had been cautioned against possible con-
tagion, and alarmed for the child he continued his walk, crossing
the bridge at the month of a creek, and then taking the high road
he walked a dozen miles before lie reached a railway station.
Here he found a little fury of a stove, red hot, and by its light he
dressed the happy child in her proper garments. A freight train,
with one passenger car attached, passed the station as the dawn
appeared, and a little after sunrise he was in New York.

He had been a week within reach of Nellie before he could
accomplish his purpose. Hawder was sick of enteric fever, and lie
had nursed him a night or two. Afterwards lie was baffledince
and again by Butler's watchfulness, and on the night of his bold
attempt he had seen this worthy drinking himself into a state of
utter helplessness.

It was Sunday when he reached New York. He took Nellie to
his hotel and locked himself in his chamber with her ; and then
his manhood deserted him, or lie attained a new advance in man-
hood, whichever the reader pleases. He threw himself on the bed
and burst into tears.

Nothing could be more touching or more charming than the ten-
der ministrations of the little fairy he had rescued. She fluttered
round him, cried with him, kissed him, patted his cheek with her
hand, wiped his eyes with her pinafore, promised him unlimited
good things when they got home, and finally got him to sit up
and take her on his knee.

" My darling," he said, " we cannot get a ship for three days,
then we will go home. But you cannot be out of my sight one
solitary minute until we see Sour mamma. I must take you
wherever I go. And now I want you to go to sleep while I wash
my face and order breakfast. Don't tell anybody that you saw
me crying."

"No, only amma.
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Lacy lashed like a girl. "My dear," he said, ccI fear you have

made the worst possible exception."
" I mus t tell manna. She likes me to tell her everything about

you."

"Does she 9" said Swiss. "Well, you are a wise little woman,
and I will think about it. Will you go to sleep now ?" .

" Yes. Kiss me good night. Won't we have a good ride on

Roland when we get home !" and she coiled herself up in the bed

and was asleep in five minutes.
Mr. Barston took advantage of the opportunity to resume his

ordinary habiliments. He could not buy any garments for Nellie,

as it was Sunday, so he spent the day in his room with her. She

was amiable, and allowed him to smoke ad lUntam..
The next day he procured all the attire that Nellie needed, and

a good lot that she did not need, then went with her to the offhee

of the steanliishiip company and secured passage for Wed1es(lay.
On the next. day he took Nellie to see the ship and arrange their

luggage. He had bought a lot of toys, which filled one trunk, and
at last got their stateroom arraligel to his satisfaction. Before he

left the ship he learned that "Mr. and Mrs. Barston " were going
in the same vessel, and that they had the opposite stateroom.

rThiinikinlg the name rather peculiar, he drove back to the agent's^

office, as he could get no inloration on the ship, and there he

learned that Mr. Barston was a very nice gentleman, with a red

scar on his forehead. Then Mr. Smith asked and obtained per'

mission to transfer his ticket to Mr. Jones and son, as Mr. Smith

and daughter were obliged to change their plans.

The rest of the (lay was employed in procuring a new set of

habiliments for Nellie, and explaining to her why the disguise, was

necessary. le did not dare trust Butler, though lie felt certain

that he would not interfere with the return of the child. le would

not wait for another ship, and the only course left was to disguise

himselfE and Nellie both. They were transformed into Mr. Jones

and son before dark, and as the ship was to sail early in the day,
they went aboard on llesday night.

Captain Strong has already related the main incidents of the

passage. Mr. Jones and son landed at Queenstown, and proceled-

ing to )ublin, crossed by the fast mail to ilolyhead, and reached

London the next morning. Pausing only long enough to ascertain

that Lady Lacy was at the Red Hall, he went directly to Laying-

ton. As he and Nellie had a compartment to themselves, he

changed her dress once more, though lie had no opportunity to
resume his own identity. Ie was too eager to wait, and on the
arrival of the train he took a cab and drove to the Red hall with
all possible speed.

His last letter had announced Nellie found, and Lady Lacy,
expecting fuller intelligence by the mail just due, was driving
into Lavington, hoping to find letters at the rectory. Swiss saw
the carriage half a mile distant. A sudden fit of shyness seized
him, and stopping his vehicle, lie kissed Nellie, wild with delight
and excitement, set her out on the roadside, and bade his jehu re-
trace his steps. He looked out of the back window and saw the
carriage stop, Nellie fly to the side, and clambering up the steps,
get torn into bits between Miss Tamnworth and her mother,.as the-
fought over the child like a pair of raging tigresses. Then the
carriage turned backward also, and as it disappeared Mr. Barston
lighted a cigar and soliloquized:

" It would have been very absurd of me to have shown myself
to those lovely women in this sort of a costume. I don't think
they would ever get over the shock ! How they (lid claw my poor
little baby! fHow their precious tongues will wag the rest of this
day! What yarns Nellie will spin! iHmum! My lady likes her to
talk about me, does she? Well, let the child talk! Ai, Ret !"
and lie shook his fist at the retreating carriage-" the next time
we meet, you will be mine-or, by the three kings, I will steal
Nellie again !" and he laughed gleefully.

The cabby plodded on at a jog trot. He had earned his fare lby
the fast driving towards the Red Hall. The "0old gent" did not
care to get back so rapidly, so lie would take his time. He had
no special directions, but concluded the old gent wished to go to
the inn, where lie had sent his luggage. He peeped once or twice
through the trap in the roof, but could only see the outlines of the
old gent, as a fine cloud of smoke enveloped him. le seemed to
be more than half asleep. But the inn was reached at last, and
when the old gent blundered out, and into the sauded counuon
room, he very nearly upset- another "gent," who was not so old,
and was quite surprised to recognize his- compaguon de voyage,
the soi disant Mr. Barston.

ON THE RIGHT TRACK . , 2 4 i
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

THE CAIN MARK.

IF the gentle readEr will go back to the twentieth chapter of
this history, the very abrupt manner in which Sir John Lacy

was dismissed from the narrative will be apparent. The time has
now arrived when it will be in order to take up the thread there
dropped, and the author recurs to that time with the greater re-
luctance, because it adds another to the already multiplied indica-
tions that the story is drawing to a close.

After Barston had parted from him, the baronet rode slowly
alone g, thinking of the exciting colloquy just over, and the change
wrought in his purposes and sentiments.

" I must tell Ret all about it," he thought. "Poor girl! she
has been annoyed, no doubt, though she has said nothing. I
must also manage to get her diamonds back ;" and he took the box
from his pocket and looked at the gems, flashing in the moonlight.
The satellite was just appearing, full, above the horizon. " I
wonder how much the trinkets are- worth ? here is the Dark
Wood. It will save a mile.to cross here. The hedge is low. So !
Saladin ! Over we go !"

As the horse leaped and alighted at the edge of the wood, a
man started up from the ground and confronted the rider.,

," ilillo !" said Sir John, thrusting the jewel case into his bosom,
" who are you V

" I was about to put the same question to you," said the
stranger, coming a little more into the moonlight, " but I believe
your name is Lacy P?1"

" Having discovered this fact," replied Sir John, " you will per-
haps acknowledge that I am on my own land and have the right
to ask your business."

" I am not so sure of that," said the other, laughing disagree-
ably, "your title to -the land may be questioned, perhaps. You
are married, I hear ?"

"'What the devil do you mean by this insolence ?" said Sir
John. "Get out of my path and get off my property. You are a
tresspasser."

" Softly," replied the stranger, "you are making too many as-
sertions in one. You cannot pass until I have some speech with

you. I thought of calling upon you at the Red Hall, but this is
better."

" If you are drunk I can overlook this offence. If you are sober,
I caution you to take yourself out of reach. I am a magistrate,
and am bound to have you up for trespassing on a gentleman's
grounds, unless," he added, shaking his rein and touching his
horse with the spur, "unless you choose to apologize and de-
camp."

"c How easily I can change all that lordly air," said the tres-
passer, laughing again, "with a word or two. You cannot pass,
1 tell you, until I have had my say !"

Sir John snatched his sabre from the scabbard and shook it
wrathfully over his head.

"i f you do not clear the path on the instant," he said, sternly,
" I swear I will cut you down, you scoundrel !"

" Pooh !" said Butler, composedly, "the greater part of my life
has been spent among real swords, where they were thicker than
the twigs above your head ! Put up your holiday weapon, and
keep it to frighten boys withal. You dare not use it upon inc !"

Something in the man's manner impressed Sir John, and he
lowered his weapon.

"Say what you have to say, then," he answered, "Land oblige
me by being brief as possible. I yield to your madness, for you
must be mad, as you are clearly not drunk. What is' your busi-
ness ?"

" I have not decided fully," said Butler. "Perhaps I may let
you off easily, as you have lowered your tone. I want to know
more about your wife before I can tell you what I require.'"

" Ihark you, Mr. Mountebank," said Sir John, struggling with
his rising temper, "speak respectfully of Lady Lacy, or-."

" Pshaw !" said Butler, rudely, again laying his hand on the
bridle, "you had better be sure that she is Lady Lacy before you
lose your temper. What are you doing ?"

".Out of my path on your peril !" said the baronet, rising in his
stirrups as hissabre circled round his head.- " By Hleaveii, your
life hangs upon a thread ! I will cleave your head in- three sec-
onds if you are within reach of my sword. One, two, three !" and
the bright blade, flashing in the moonlight, descended like a
bolt from the heavens.

"Madman 1" said Butler, throwing up a thick stick he had
plucked from the hedge, "would you kill your brother ?"
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The keeln blade cut through the tough cudgel, and though the
force of the blow was broken by the parry, it. bit deeply into theupturned forehead of the trespasser, blinding him with the quick
flowing blood. Pressing heavily upon the bridle, the horse reared,
struck out with his forelegs, and fell over upon his rider. Elbert
Lacy passed his hand over his eyes as the horse, struggling to his
feet, galloped away towards the Hall, snorting with fright.lie drew the motionless body of his brother into the moonlight
anld looked anxiously upon his pale face. The frown was rapidly
fading from his countenance, giving place to an appalling calm
which Elbert knew from iany exptelriences betokened death!He put his hand-first cleansing it from blood stains, on the
dewy grass-upon his brother's heart. It had ceased to beat!
As he withdrew it from his vest a small jewel case fell up1)on the
ground. le raised it, read the inscription " Lacy," and placed
it inl his own pocket. The sabre had fallen from the dead man's
hand. Elbert raised it, wiped the stain upon his coat sleeve, and
returned it to its sheath.

All this time the sound of the hoofstrokes of the flying horse
came floating- back upon the breeze.

" Dead !" said Elbert, " and by my hand ! And he has left the
Cain brand on my forehead to abide while my life lasts ! Of all
the horrors that have darkened that life this is the eulmination.
Guiltless in the sight of heaven, I swear !" andl e lifted his hand
solemnly to the solemn sky, "yet no stream canl be.found to wash
away this stain ! Oh, Jack, how joyfully would I change places
with you, poor boy !"

le sat down upon the ground, took out the jewel case and
opened it. Thel diamonds seemed to gather up all the rays of the
moonlight and flash them back into the eyes of Elliert Lacy,
mocking him with their weird and devilish glitter.

" Ay, ay !" he said, " I have heard of you many a time, and I
would recognize you anywhere on the earth ! No Lacy can die
by Lacy's hand unless you are near!"

le thrust the box back into his pocket and rose from the
ground, picking up the two pieces of the eudgel and looking
curiously at the cut in the tough wood. It was a clean trans-
verse cut, looking as if it had been made by the blow of an axe.

" The boy was a good sword er. If I had not chanced to pull
this from the hedge it would have been Elbert Lacy lying there
so still and caln. As it was, he has cut me to the bone ! He

died aflame with rage, and I have killed him, without design
and without anger. It will take a portion of my life-long remorse

away to remember that ! It was the cursed curb that caused it
all ! The brute reared up and tore the rein from my hand at the
very instant that Jack cut at me !"

He knelt down by the body and looked earnestly at the up-
turned face, calh and beautiful. There was a strange composure
in all that this outcast did, and his passions and feelings, tumul-
tuous as they were, undoubtedly, were still held in perfect check.
Under happier tutelage his marred life would perhaps have been
brilliant and beneficent, for he had the attributes of noble man-
hood, albeit all warped from their normal tendencies.

" How handsome he is !" he said, sadly, and he leaned over hi
and kissed his cold forehead. "I would have died for you,
brother," he continued as lie rose, " but it was not to be. The
curse that clings to the Lacy line has found you, Jack. M\y turn'

next, and I care not how soon it comes "
With the fragments of his cudgel in his hand he crossed the

hedge, swinging clear of it by an overhaugin bough, and enter-
ing lithe wood on the opposite side of the road which divided the
Lacy lands from the estate of Lord Morton, he suddenly found
the death he courted waiting for him. 9

In an open glade, so near that lie could hear the trampling of
their feet, three mien were pressing hardly upon a fourth. He
could see the flash of a knife in the hands of oiie of the assailants,
and without a moment's pause he dashed ilto the fray.

" Three upon one !" he shouted, as he felled the nearest with

his short cudgel. " Shane upon you, cowards !"
The others turned upon him with curses, leaving their intended.

victim, who sunk bleeding to the ground. He had been cut in
the arm by the knife, which the younger still held in his hand, as
he rushed upon Elbert Lacy. The latter, avoiding his assault by
springing aside, snatching a gunlfrom the ground, discharged it at
the baffled robber before he could stop in his career. lie fell

with a groan, and Lacy grappled immediately with the other,
receiving an ugly blow upon the head, but holding his grip
upon thethroat of his brawny assailant with iron Imluscles. The

wounded gamekeeper crawled to his assistance, and between

them the poacher was borne to the earth and his arms piniolned.

The others were already hors de combat.
The struggle occurred near the road-side, and the sound of tie
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gun shot attracted a passing laborer, who came rapidly to the
spot, directed by the shouts of the gamekeeper. And as Elbert
Lacy saw the newcomer approach, his grasp upon the prostrate
poacher relaxed, and he rolled over in a swoon by his side.

CHAPTER R XLIX.

TuE KINSMEN.

" ELL met !" said Mr. Butler, as Swiss recoiled, "I was
thinking of you this moment!"

" Mr.-llarston ?" said Swiss.
" Well, no!" replied the other, " that was only a temporary

title, which I assumed for a purpose. Came into my roomit and I
will tell you about it."

le threw open a door as he spoke, and old Mr. Jones obeyed
his courteous gesture and entered the room. The other followed
him, and closing the door turned the key!

" It would be inconvenient to be interrupted,"1 he said, apolo-
getically, "take a seat, pray. But if I may venture to say so, you
look so confoundedly ugly in that ol tow wig that you would do
well to take it offl!~ So !" he continued, as Mr. Jones disappeared,
wig and gray beard and stooping .shoulders and all, while hand-
some Lacy Barston emerged from the ruins; ",that is better !
and now, Lacy Barston, I may say to you that I knew you on the
ship as soon as you spoke !"

" Indeed !" said Barston, coolly.
"Yes! I recognized the Lacy burr. There is no mistaking it."4 True," said Swiss. "I think I knew you, Elbert, or at least

that peculiarity of speech helped enlighten me. My dear cousin,
I offer you my hand with trite affection."

" Stop a moment !" said the other, a little startled, " you don't
know yet what stains are on my hand---"

" Neither (do I care, Elbert. If your hand would 'incarnadine
multitudinous seas,' it is still the hand of my only living kinsman.
Give me your hand, Elbert !"

The other stood gazing irresolutely at him a moment, and then
sat down near him, his hands thrust into his pockets.

Lacy," lie said, speaking slowly and without any sign of
emotion, " I told you a large part of my miserable story on the

ship yonder. I was half mad with drink, but I deliberately told
you every word because I would not sail under false colours with
you. But there are some things that I did not tell you, and you
must hear them now. Where is Nellie ?"

" In her mother's arms. Where is your wife? I desire to be the

first to address her as Lady Lacy !"
Never !" said his cousin. " She can never have the title. It

is a hateful name, to.,me, since one of those cursed Ilarwoods has

borne it !"
"For shame, Elbert !" said Barston, reproachfully, " you come

of a gentle strain ; do not contradict your better instincts, and do

not insult me by rude speeches against the lady I love! Ret

Ilarwood will be my wife if I ever have a wife.'
"Is it so? Well, 1 will say no more, and will try to forget her

haughty insolence. There ! there ! I have done. Kitty is abed,
slowly recovering from the effects of the voyage. You shall see

her anon, and if you wish to call her by the title you name, after

you hear my story to the end, I shall not hinder you. Will you
listen ?"

"cAssuredly."
" You know all about me up to our parting at Liverpool, when

we came from Australia, except that I had been fortunate at the

gold diggings and brought some money home."

"I knew that, too, Elbert," said Barston ; "the captain told Ine

of the bag of gold dust you gave into his charge."
" Ay, ay !'" replied Elbert, "1I gave him that before several wit-

nesses. iy object was to make all who knew it suppose that was

all my wealth. It was not the tithe of it! I had ten times the

sum belted round my waist, in Bank of England notes; and I

have it still, or Kitty has, which is better."
" It makes little difference, Elbert," answered Swiss. " I have

more thahl I can spend, and my purse is yours whenever you

need it."
"You are kind, but there is no need. Well, after you saw me

and Kitty over yonder at her house, I wandered away into the

country around Lavington, trying to humanize myself by recall-

ing events of my boyhood. Alas! every spot I saw and recog-

nized amid the changes wrought by the lapse of a dozen years
and more, only brought back the memory of the wrongs that

drove me from these scenes ! 1 spent the day brooding over these

wrongs, and at nightfall I was -alone in the Dark Wood, when
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Jack came suddenly upon me, leaping his horse over the hedge.
Al ! I see you anticipate what is to follow. He did not know me,
and I, moody and irritable, chafed him with rude words. RIefore
I knew it lie had torn his sword from the scabbard, and-gaveme this-this-accursed Cain brand !

" It is a Cain brand, for I killed him ! I had tty hand on his
bridle, and when his blow cane, like a thunderbolt, I called my
name to him, and pressing on his rein, his horse reared and fell on
him, crushing out his bright young life, and taking the last ves-
tige of liunnii emotion out of mine. I killed imn-innocently, I
need not tell you-but I killed him-my brother !

" Will youth ake my hand now, Ir. Iarston i?"
" Yes," said Barston, clasping his extended hand while lie

passeI his other aria around the other's neck. " Poor old Elbert!
I am so sorry for all you have suffered! But your sufferings are
over, I hope. It the first place, your story does not happen to be
true. You dlid not kill Jack: !"'.

SWhmat say you ?" said Lacy, starting to his feet. " You mean
I am guiltless of intention but guilty in fact-._

" I don't mean any such rubbisli. Jack did inot dlie of any hurt
inflicted by you, accidentally or otherwise. lie died a natural
death !"

Elbert sat watching him with wonder in his eyes.
" It is true, Elbert. You know I would not lie to you! Poor'

Jack's life hung upon a thread. le had organic disease of the
heart. I knew it years before, for I have studied the science of
tedic'ine. Dr. I lolly knew it, and pronounced it the cause of his

sudden (eath ; .and dually Dr. Cardon, who is the ultimate author-
ity on heart diseases in England. pronounced this case a perfect
specimen when I told himin Jack's syitmptoms. Cheer up, Filbert,
and spend the rest of your days in thanking Heaven that this
burden is lifted fromyour heart."

" (an this he true ." said Lacy, as if stunned. " Have I been
withering under this blight ing curse all these years! Why, if
your story is true, Barston, this beauty spot of mine may be oh.
literated also !"" Perha ps. Let mei look at it. Of all the sworders [ have ever
known Jack was the best, excepting only his teacher. I marvel
that you lived to tell the story of that encounter."

I had a tough ashen staff in my hand, with which I parried
the blow. lie cut through it as if it had been a pipe stem. I had

been sped, no doubt, if his maddened horse had not reared at the

same iioiient. Can the scar be cured ?"
" It can be made much lighter, at least. Will you submit to

some paii and annoyance for a few weeks f"

" To get this accursed mark off my face I would submit to a

year's torture upon the rack. When will you begin?"

" Nay, you shall have no bungler," said his cousin. " I will get
Cardon. Let us go to London and consult him. 1 will go with

you.
" When ?"
" To-night, if you will."
" Agreed. My dear IBarston, there is no man like you on the

earth ! If I could make you know how this hideous scar bites

into my brain you would not wonder at my eagerness. And now
hear a word or two more. I never intended to take little Nellie
away. You discovered that I married Kitty at Stirling. I per-
sLaded her to call herself Miss Tamworth because your parson
friend was spooney upon her, and I was sure he would hear of the
marriage. It was pure spite against him that prompted me.

When I met Kitty at Clifton it was accidental. She had Nellie
with her, and we were compelled to take her. I confess that I

enjoyed the thought that her mother would be distracted, but I

sent. her a note -by the tug to relieve her anxiety. Whe we

reached America I could not bear to take the child far out into

the West ; and indeed my wife would not consent. She is Jack's
child, and I was a prey to remorse on his account, and I drank
myself drunk nearly every day to escape from memory. Kitty
told me the day after you took the child that you had done it, and
she pleaded so earnestly to come back to England that I had to
yield. One day at sea, and your disguise and Nellie's were wasted

on me. The odour of salt water brought back all my faculties.

It was pleasant to watch you and Ilawder and let you think you
were unknown; but I have had no unkind thought in my heart at
any time against you, and more thai once I have been on the

very verge of a full confession to you when your woman's voice

was singing in my ears ! Ah, Barston! no woman can withstand
you. If she listens she is vanquished 1,

Swiss blushed-and laughed.
" Now I will go tell Kitty. You will be ready at train time ?

And if your London doctor undertakes this cure you will stay by
me until it is done 7"
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"II will. We have an hour or more. I will meet you at the
station. Greet Lady Lacy in my name and tell her that her hus-
band's cousin is her cousin also, and claims kndred."

" Stop, Marston," said the other, as he unlocked the door, "until
this blot is removed, no Lady Lacys, if you please; no Sir El-
berts, but-my old name-inherited from the pirate captain, the
greatest thief and scoundrel that ever cursed the earth with his
presence-Mr. Butler !"

CHAPTER L.

LovE ,ToKiENS.

WiTI patient self-denial Lacy Barston staid by his cousin's
side while Dr. Cardon wrought with the stubborn scar. lie

talked, read the papers, explained multitudes of conventionalisms
of which Sir Elbert was totally ignorant, but. which must be
known by all who move in refined society. 1He drove out with
him through the brilliant streets at night, when the bandaged
head of his cousin could not be seen, in their Hainsom. And
when the baronet retired for the night Swiss would steal an hour
or so from his own slumbers to write to Parson Johnny.

He could only tell him that he was kept there in attendance
upon a friend, undergoing a prolonged surgical operation, and
that he would fly to Lavinigton as soon as this duty was accom-
plished. Elbert steadfastly insisted upon maintaining his incog-
nito, until he could face the world without a blemish upon his
countenance.

One day Barston was walking down Regent street, and he
suddenly ran against the rector. With a shout of delight he
clutched his arm, and hurrying him into the Haymarket, entered
the Western Club. Seated in the smoking room Swiss bade him
" talk and tell him everything he knew."

" The best news I have, dear old Swiss, is that Clare and Ret
have just gone to Paris "

" Well, that is a promising beginning !" ejaculated Swiss, with
an elongated countenance. " How long will they stay" -'

" I cannot tell," replied Mr. Harwood, with a little blush; they
are on a shopping expedition. Miss Tamworth is to be married a
month hence, and said she must go to Paris to get some 'things.'
I don't know what they are.

"c There is Nellie ?1
"At Harwood House.
" Why did you not accompany the ladies ?"
" They would not allow ipe. I am permitted to go after them

when notified. My dear Swiss, in one month from this day I
shall be invested with authority to regulate the movements of one
of them, at least. In the 'meantime submission to all sorts of
absurd whims is my daily lesson."

"Learn it well, Parson. You will find the knowledge useful
hereafter. Please give me the ladies' address."

" Hotel de Lisle et Albion," answered the rector. "Lord and
Lady Morton are there. Come with me to Harwood House,

"I cannot, Johnny. I am sorry, but I must attend upon my
friend here for a week or two more. He is undergoing a painful
and tedious operation, and I promised to stay by him."

" Who is it, Swiss G"
" Ah ! that is a secret.. I will tell you later. This is the

fifteenth. Do you mean to tell me that you will be married on
the flfteenth of August °z"

4 That is the happy day, Swiss. Oh! how I wish you also-"
"Thank you, Johnny. I think I shall! Don't'ever tell that I

said so, I pray you. But I shall set my wits to work to bring it to
pass! It would be jolly to be married on the same day with you!
Where do you go for the honeymoon ?"

"Through Scotland, the Lochs, the Trossachs, everywhere,
anywhere. You know I missed that trip last sunmmer.?

"So did I. The route is faultless. Would you object to have
Ret and me in the party ?"

"Object! Oh, Swiss ! Poor Swiss ! Have you spoken to Ret
on the subject ?"

" I have not spoken to her for three years ! When I speak to
her again I will speak to purpose ! My dear Johnny, my whole
soul is full of her ! Without one word of encouragement I am still
so happy, whenever 1 think of her, and that is always, night and
day, asleep and awake, that I know I shall win her ! If she did
not love me in requital for all the volume of love I feel for her-
why, Parson, it would be like a vacuum in nature. I am sure of
her ! The horror, the dismay, the madness of failure-Pooh ! It
is one of those things that are simply inconceivable !"

" Poor Swiss !
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"Get out, you sleek old rascal!" said Iarston, " do you suppose-
that you are the only man that knows'how to court ?"

" Alt, Swiss ! if it were anybody but Ret ! I have tried to get
her to talk of you a dozen times since you brought Nellie back.

She listens to all I say. but she never mentions your name!"
" Don't she ?" said Swiss, with a grin.
" No," answered the rector, a little nettled-" 'and Clare tells me

that she has attepnl)ted once or twice to joke her about you, and
that she receives all these attempts with imperturbable gravity."

" Does she "" said Swiss, the grin broadening.
" Upon my word, Swiss, your conceit is intolerable !" said the

rector, in a rage. " It is bad enough for mue to see how hopeless

your case is, 'without having to endure that complacent smirk
too !"

"h\Vly, you poor old dunderhead !" said Barston, " all the symp-

tois you have described are highly favourable ! I am more than
ever convinced that she has a liking for me." -

" Please enlighten me, then," said the bewildered Parson, " for
I vow I am entirely in the dark as to your method of extracting
comfort from the signs I have given you."

"Promise to keep the secret, then."
cc 1 promisee"

"Elh bien !" said Mr. Barston, leaning back in his chair, "to be-
gin "

" Stop, Swiss !" said the rector, suddenly. " I have one more
shot before you begin. Do you remember sending a note to Ret-

when you sailed from Bristol ? Well, she handed it to inc. I

readt it. You requested, poor boy, that she would show herself to
you from the Downs! Ah! you remember, I see. I caught up
my hat, and bade her come to the Downs before your ship passed,
and she--"

" Go on, Parson ! what the iusehief are you stopping for ?7"
" I don't like to tell you, Swiss ! She took back your note,

folded-it coolly, and said, ' Too late, Johnny ! the ship must have

sailed at daylight,' and she sailed out of the room with the most

perfect i ndifflrece-. What ails you? You will have a fit if
you cough and splutter in that fashion ! Laugh out, you goose,
if you see anything amusing and encouraging in my story!"

"Excuse me, Parson!" said iarston, recovering his gravity. "I
will explain my hilarity anon. To begin : Women were intended by
Nature to govern the world. All of these modern'womens' rights'

leagues are miserable caricatures of a grand truth. Also, all of this
awful rubbish about ' natural selection' has a golden thread of truth
mingled with enormous masses of lies and bosh! and that truth is
the essential domination of woman. Do not misunderstand me.
Her husband is her lord, and the true woman delights to acknow-
ledge his authority. But, she does verily reign in and through
him with despotic sway.- You spoke of your -'authority' a little
while ago, Why, you simple-minded Parson, do you not know
that one' tear would melt your authority at once'? And what do
you think would be the power of a pint of tears all poured out at
once? They keep them, man, subject to call; an army of rain
drops; swift, prompt, irresistible. No man who is not a brute can
withstand a true woman's tears 1"

"That sounds quite rational !" quoth the Parson.
" Rational ! Of course ! Now, secondly, they have another

troop of invincible forces-warriors, called smiles. Don't you
know, Johnny, that you would jump in the river to gain a smile
when it is withheld 7"

" Yes, perhaps!"
" Then, Parson," continued the orator, " women are secretive in

all matters pertaining to their affections. I cannot say they d-
ceive you, but they allow you to deceive yourself, and if there is
any one thing which a spooney man is sure to do, it is to make a
goose of himself whenever occasion offers. Ret never said she
disliked me, did she ?"

" No ; I tell you she says nothing whatever about you-!"
"And, therefore, you stretch your long neck up and think you

have read her heart! ' If she did not dislike Lacy Barston she
would be certain to speak of him.' Now, try the other proposition 1
If she did not like Lacy Barston she would be certain to speak of
hie !"

"Very well, Mr. Swiss," said the rector, "have it your own
way. You forget that I have known a long time that you loved
Ret, and that I have watched very anxiously for some symptom
that was favourable. In vain, Swiss, in vain !"

"Keep on watching, Parson," said Barston, "but keep your
mouth shut."

" No use to watch, Swiss! That morning at Clifton satisfied
me! Why, if you had written that note to me I should have
crawled to the river on my knees if I could have got there no
otherwise. Just think of it ! here you were about to start on a
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long journey, three or four thousand miles, to look for her own
child, and all you asked was just to look at her as your vessel

passed the place ! Why, if she had hated the sight of you she
might have done it out of mere gratitude! It was all hinnbug
about the ship starting too soon. I remember now that 'the cab
was there ! Ah, Swiss, it was heartless! heartless !"

Marston rolled about in his cushioned chair in strong convul-
siois. Mr. Ilarwood took his hat and stalked with dignity to the
door.

"I must bid you good morning, Mr. Barston,"l he said, " and I
beg you will not restrain your merriment on my account. I have
read of laughing hyenas somewhere, and, he concluded sardoni-
cally, "I have also heard of people who laughed on the wrong
side of their mouths!n"

CHAPTER LI.

SIR EL BERT LACY.

I T was the first day of August, and all Nature was baking. The
various personages, in whose fate the charming reader is spe-

cially interested, were all in fair Devon. Morton Priory was
inhabited. Clare, with numberless trunks, had taken up her abode

there ; Lord and Lady Morton claimed her, and Ret relinquished
her :at their urgent solicitation. Distracting parcels came from
Paris day by day, and Miss Tamworth spent many hours in flutter-
ing from one trunk to another, gloating over the flimsy wealth
wrought by the nimble fingers of French modistes.

Sir Elbert Lacy and Mr. Barston had returned from London on
the previous day. The scar ulion the brow of the baronet was
nearly obliterated ; a faint line remained, visible only when some
strong excitement sent the Lacy blood to his forehead.

Lady Lacy was at the Red Hall. She was in the Lollard's room,
near the library, when a carriage came through the arch, and
grated on the gravel. While she wondered who her early visitors
might be, a servant brought the cards:

"Sir Elbert Lacy."
"Lady Lacy."

With increased astonishment Ret directed the servant to show-
the new comers into the library, and recognized Mr. Butler and

Kitty, both in faultless apparel, as they entered the apartment.
Ret arose and stood by the library table, while, the visitors
quietly took the seats the servant placed.

" I owe you an apology, madame," began Sir Elbert-
"cPardon me !" said Ret-" William, ask Mrs. Froone to come to

the library." She still stood, gazing intently at the composed
faces before her, until the rustling of Mrs. Froome's dress an-
nounced her presence

"Proceed, sir," said Ret.
" Ah, Mrs. Froome !" said the baronet; "I might safely rely

upon you to recognize me. We have met once or twice within the
past few years; but you must now go back a score of years to
recall the features of Elbert Lacy !"

The old woman went up to him, peered anxiously in his face,
then took his hand and kissed it.

"It is Sir Elbert Lacy, my lady !" she said, turning to Ret. "It
is Master John's elder brother !" Ret looked at-her with silent
incredulity. " Nay, my lady," continued Mrs. Froome, "if you
have any doubt, look here !" She went to the opposite wall and
tore aside the crimson certain from the portrait of the Red Lacy.
Sir Elbert laughed, while a disagreeable sneer passed over his fae,
and the red line on his forehead came into view. The resemblance
betwixt him and .the picture was certainly very striking, and
Ret began to have some glimmering of the truth.

" Mrs. Froome," said Sir Elbert, "I remember a certain bin in
the wine cellar where my father had some South Side Madeira.
Do you think you could find a bottle ?"

Mrs. Froome rattled her keys, and looked doubtfully at Ret,
who was passing through certain mental exercises with lightning
rapidity.

"My ladyI" said she.
"Really, Mrs. Froome," said Sir Elbert, rudely, "there is no

necessity for this appeal. And the title is inaccurate also, unless
madame may inherit it from the gentle iarwoods ! There is no
Lady Lacy here excepting this lady by my side."

" Why have you not asserted your claim earlier ?" said Ret, the
haughty Ilarwood blood mantling on cheek and forehead.

" Certain obstacles prevented, madame," returned the other;
" besides, I thought I would wait for my birthday. I believe I was
born on the first of August, Mrs. Froome 7"

"Yes, Sir Elbert; at sunset."
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" Well, the Ides have come, if not gone. May I trouble you to
get the wine, I am athirst ?"

Ret signed to Mrs. Froome, who rustled out of the room.
"Be seated, madame, I beg," said the baronet. " The owner-

ship of the old Madeira will hardly be questioned, I presume. I
shall have the pleasure of drinking your health presently. My
dear, remove your bonnet, and bid Mrs. Lacy welcome!"1

Ret glanced from the window at the western sky. A dark cloud
was overspreadhig the heavens. She quietly put on, a dainty little
chip hat that was lying on the table, and threw a waterproof
cloak over her shoulders. Mrs. Froonie re-eintered the library,
followed by William, with a tray containing wine glasses and
biscuits. Mrs. Froome placed a cobwebbed bottle on the table,
and William drew the cork with exemplary caution. The odour
of the wine filled the apartment. Ret was moving to the door,
when Kitty started up and caught her cloak.

" Oh, my lady!" she began-
" P'rditioni!" said her husband. "I cautioned you against this

folly, Kitty, before we came. Please remember that you outrank
this lady, who copies of a mushroom stock in comparison with the
Lacy strain. She is the widow of a cadet of the Lacy blood, and
that is all."

" You are mistaken, sir," said Ret, coldly. " The Harwoods
were nol)les of England some centuries before the Lacys were ever
heard of. Allow me to pa:,,s, Kitty, I am going out."

" My carriage is at your service, m adamesaid Sir Elbert, "but
as a storm is approaching, I think you will be wiser to remain. I
hope you do not take offence at my remark; it was rather intended
for Lady Lacy's ears than for yours. Moreover, I remember that
you rushed out, a few years ago, with haughtier greeting to Lord
Morton's discharged gainekeeper. I think it was just below this
window !"

"11 leave you here," said Ret, with no mark of emotion upon her
features, except a slight expansion of her nostrils, "not knowing
whether you have rights here or no. If you ha ve not you are not
welcome. If you have I should stifle in the atmosphere of your
house if I remained. I decline your carriage, with thanks- "'
The door opened as she spoke and admitted Swiss-" Oh, Lacy
Barston !" she, said, while strangely mingled tears of rage and joy
rained from her eyes-" take me away! take me away !"

Barston caught her hands, drew them passionately to his breast,

with an inarticulate cry, and then taking her hand upon his arm,
faced Sir Elbert with stern displeasure.

" You have not done well, Elbert Lacy !" he said, while the other
coolly sipped the wine.

" Take a seat, Barston !" returned the baronet ; "you are most
welcome to the Red Hall. The last time you were here you left
somewhat suddenly, I remember. Ha! ha! You did not know
that I witnessed your abrupt flight, and your doleful countenance !
Forgive me, kinsman, I did not kflow you so well then, and I was
playing a game against heavy odds. There were madame, yonder,
Lord Morton, the dainty little Parson Harwood and yourself, all
sworn to thwart me. Yet 1 befooled you all ! Ha ! ha ! allow m1o
to offer you a glass of wine! It is the old Seventeen Madeira."

" You knew of this, and did not warn me !" said Ret, m'eproach-
fully.

"I only arrived last night, Ret, and I have been seeking you all
day. ' Johnny told me you were at the Priory. I have been there.
Nellie is there and I had to take her for a little gallop. And then
I came directly here, across fields, in a straight line. And when I
left Elbert, last night, it was agreed that we should come here
together this morning. And my errand now was to notify you.
Do not look so reproachfully at me !"

" Sit down, Barston," said Sir Elbert, "you must positively
taste this wine. Kitty, take a glass. What ! no Mrs. Froome,
pray take my lady somewhere to lie down. Do not disturb Mrs.
Lacy, I beg !"

"4 Come away !" said Ret, stamping her foot impatiently, and
drawing Barston to the door-" come away !

" Stop, Barston," continued his cousin, with courtly ease, "stop,
I desire to recall that ride of yours. 'How it rained ! Surely you
do not intend to encounter a similar storm. It will be here in five
minutes. Sit down, man, and persuade that irritable lady to con-
trol her Harwood impatience, at least until the storm passes."

"Come away, I tell you!" exclaimed Ret, vehemently. " Will
you subject inc to this insolent treatment another minute 6
Away !"

Swiss looked out at the scowling face of the heavens with
deliberation. Peace was in his soul, because she clung to him
and would not leave him, though he still lingered. He quieted
her with a gesture and turned to his kinsman.

" Elbert," he said with grave dignity, "you wound me deeply.

SIR ELBERT LACY. 2G1
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If any other man would dare do what you have done, he would
have to render account to me. I cannot quarrel with you, because
you are my mother's kinsman. I must stifle my just resentment
for her sake, and forgive you. If this rude entrance upon your
rightful inheritance is excusable at all, it is only because you have
fallen back into your intemperate habits, and are not yourself.
For your own sake, cousin, I pray you apologize to this lady. She
is the widow of John Lacy."

" I apologize to the widow of John Lacy," replied Elbert, rising,
while the purple line in his forehead appeared again. "His
memory is dear to me, and no one deplores his death as I do ! I
do not like this lady for her own sake, and I have just cause for,
resentment, I think, against all of her race. But let that pass. I
did not intend this rude entrance. I cane to say to her that my
rights should remain in abeyance while she chose to occupy the
Red Hall, but she received me with all the infernal Haughtiness
of those Harwoods, and exasperated me. IDo you think I am dog
enough to eject a lady from my house ? Shame on you, LacyBarston, for taking the part of any one against your only living
kinsman !"

" This is a lame apology, Elbert -"
" Madame," said the baronet, approaching Ret, who recoiled

and clung more closely to Barston. "Madame, I pray you par-
don my rudeness. I foresee that you will not accept my hospi-
tality, but you will take sore revenge for all my rudeness if you
leave the Red Hall in the face of this storm. If I am wanting in
decorous manner or in proper forms of speech, I pray you attribute
it rather to my rough training than to any desire to offend you. I
cannot profess a friendship that I do not feel, but I sincerely offer
you the shelter of this roof so long as you will accept it."

" Come away!I" said Ret. "I thank you, sir, but other duties callme away. Come away, I tell you, or I shall go mad ,n"

CHAPTER LII.

THE DROWNED RATS.

S they issued from the door of the Red Hall, Barston glanced
anxiously at the gloomy heavens. Far down in the east

there was a strip of blue sky, but all the rest of the vault was the

blackness of darkness. A long, ragged tongue of cloud stretched

down from the zenith, seeming to touch the tall tower of Lacy

Keep. The leaves were motionless upon the trees, and a horrible

calm, full of dismal portents, overspread the face of nature. The

swallows, which had their nests builded under the coping of the

tower, were sweeping on swift wings to the shelter of the spruce

plantation, beyond the ruined arch. It was not much past mid-
day, yet the gray light was more like the gloaming in high lati-

tudes, with the added obscurity of approaching storm.

"1Ret," said Barston"look around you and pause; there is no

mistaking these signs. Cofne with me to Mrs. Frooime's room, and
await until the tempest passes."

" Away 1" she answered ; "take me awayI No tempest can be

worse than the shelter of that roof !"
"cWill you wait until I order the carriage- "
"No carriage ! It is his !" she replied, with haughty vehemence.

" I can walk ! Take ine away !"
Barston led Roland from the arch and leaped slightly into the

saddle.
" Stand, Roland 1" said he, throwing the bridle upon the neck

of his horse. "Give me your hands Ret-both of them-so. Place

your foot on my boot. Up !" and lie swung her before him on the

saddle bow. "Ten stone, by the three kings !" he muttered, as
he gathered up the rein. "Roland, my bonny bay, you carry
more than Casar and his fortunes ! Away, brave Roland !"

Roland reared his magnificent body, throwing out his fore legs
as if he were bearing a handful of thistledown. Then bounding
lightly away he passed through the arch and down the drive, as

if he had been projected from some enormous catapult. At the

same instant a sheet of flame leaped from the bosom of the ragged
cloud, accompanied by a crash that seemed to rend the earth

under Roland's flying feet. As they turned into the high road

Barston looked over his shoulder. They were on a bit of rising
ground, and the Red Hall was in full view.

i
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Torn by a hundred conflicting emotions, Lady Lacy was for the
nonce oblivious of conventional proprieties. Overbearing all
other considerations was the sharp sting of humiliation, as she
remembered her haughty treatment of Sir Elbert Lacy a year or
two before, and the undeniable fact that she had been living, ever
since her marriage, in his house and upon his land. When Barston
acknowledged Elbert's identity, all doubt concerning his legal
rights vanished, and she could find no answer to the mocking
words of the new claimant. The one impetuous purpose upon her
mind was to get away from Lacy Keep ; and while burning with
resentnmeiit against the intruder, her keen sense of right recog-
nized the validity of his title and her consequent trespass. A
dozen schemes, looking to the payment of a full rental for all the
years she had lived at the Iall, flitted through her mind, as the
thought of living under obligations to Elbert Lacy, late Butler,
was monstrous. Then, mingled with these reflections, was the
blissful thought that he, her hero, Lacy Barston, had at last come
to claim her. Since the day when he held up his arms to her,
from the deck of the steamer, she had watched and waited for him,
and now, when those strong arms were around her, and those
dalintless eyes looking so longingly into hers, what marvel that
she yielded so promptly to his invitation. One swift glance at his
face was enough to tell her where her true resting place should be
henceforth ; nd perlhiaps also, for that recognition of lordship, of
which every true woman, truly mated, is conscious. lhence her
prmp)I1t ol)e(diece when Barston bade her mount IRolaind.

"Ret," he said, "I see Mrs. Froome at the door, beckoning with
iantie eagerness. Shall we return ?"

" Never ! Put me on the ground, if you wish to go. Never more
will I set foot on Lacy land !"

"Put you (howln !" said Swiss ; " go one way, and leave you to
go another hark ! lo you hear the roar of the storm? Are
you frightened u"

She drew the hood of her cloak over her face and leaned it upon
his sturdy shoulder.

" It seems that 1 am fated to ride away from the Red Hall in
the rain," said Barstoi. " Here it comes ! What a crash was
that ! Ret, we must get away from the trees."

" Anywhere, any way, only not back. I am not fi-ightened.."
"h Iere we are, at the edge of the Dark Wood. Ret, I parted with

Jack just here."
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"Did he give you the diamonds "
" What do you say ?" said Barston, with a start.
" The diamondsI the Lacy Diainonds !"
" I never had the diamonds, Ret. He gave me nothing."
" Oh, dear !" said Ret, plaintively. "What wretches there are

in the world! Mr. Bottomry and Mr. )eVere both told ine that you
held Sir John's securities. I have waited seven years for you to
bring them back to me."

" I never had securities, Ret. How could you think so meanly
of me ?"

"It has almost killed me," she answered, passionately. "I
knew the necklace was worth thirty or forty thousand pounds. I
saw him take it that morning, and when lie was found it was gone,
le had seen nobody but you."

" Yes, lie had seen one other. I will tell you hereafter, it may be.
You drove me away, saying you hated ne."

She murmured something about fear of falling, and slipped her
shapely arm around his neck.

" It was a big story,"- she whispered.
" Sometimes, when I have been on the tossing sea, Ret, or in the

quiet woods, I have recalled your words and looks, and it has
seemed to me that you meant to say 'I almost love you, Lacy
Barston !

She clung closer to him, but said nothing.
" Because," he continued, " with my profound sense of unworthi-

ness, there was always mingled the conviction that you were the
only woman in the wide universe that I ever loved, or could love,
and I thought the very force of my devotion, which you know is
old as my life, must conquer your repugnance at last. Do I annoy
you l"

" No," she whispered, softly.
" And I hoped that sonic mistake-some slander, perhaps, had

damaged me in your eyes, which time would reveal and remove.
Tell ien why you thought I had your diamonds ?"

"I saw him take them that last day. I knew he was sorely
pressed for money, that he owed Mr. Bottomry and Mr. I)eVere.
When he was found the diamonds were gone. After a year I ap-
plied to them both, and they both said you must have them,
because you had paid them all Sir John's debts. All that I cou(l
hear of were about fifteen thousand pounds, and the diamonds
had been valued at Amsterdam at a much larger sum. I have
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never told any one before that they were gone, and I hoped, year
after year, that you would bring them back to me. My father,
who tells me everything, told me two years ago that I would in-
herit from him fifty thousand pounds, and that I could have it
whenever I pleased to take it. Then I thought I would get back
the diamonds."

"There was something else, Ret."
"Yes, I thought I heard you making love to Kitty. It was in

the conservatory at Morton Priory. You said she iniut go live at
Ocalaind."

" Oh, Ret ! how could you so woefully mistake ine ?"
"I found out my error after you left me! How could you get

your own consent to ride away in such a towering rage And the
rain ! I thought you would be drowned!"

All this time the rain was lashing the earth with a roar, but
these simple creatures heeded it not, or knew it not. With his

left arm around her, holding her close to his heart, Swiss was un-
conscious of all the phenomena of convulsed nature. Ile would
not have noticed an earthquake. Ret, nestled so securely there,
only knew that she had found peace at last. If Roland had
been equal to it, Ret would have enjoyed the little excursion, if it
had lasted the day.

Roland said nothng, but pounding the road with his heavy
hoofs, galloped on elastically. Ten stone additional was nothing
to him.

"tWhat did you mean by 'ten stone,' Mr. Barston? " she said.
" Er-hem. What did you say, Ret'?" replied Swiss, with mani-

fest contusion.
"6What did you mean by ' ten stone,' sir ? That is what you

said, when you lifted Incup!"1
" Ten stone means one hundred and forty pounds avoirdupois,"

replied 3Mr. Barston. ";I was probably thinking--"
" You were probably swearing at so much additional weight on

your poor horse ! It is a story, though! I don't weigh nearly so
much. Let 111 down, sir, I can walk !"

"cSwearing !" said Swiss, holding her more tightly. It is the
author's deliberate opinion that this is precisely what she expect-
ed. "Swearing! Let you down ! I will never let you down, Ret,
while Roland can keep on his legs, until you tell me you love me."

"lDo you want me to tell stories?"
"Nc o."

".That night you were singing on the terrace-'Ah ! che la mort,"
y ou almost broke my heart ! And the letters you wrote to Johnny
-here they are, all of them. They all tell the same story. They
all say you love me, and they have never been out of my reach
since they came. I have read them every day, and wept over them,
and wondered if you would never, never, never come for me! My
hero! my darling !" and she threw back the hood, drawing his
head down to her, and kissed him.

" Love youV" she continued-"Ah, how little do you know how
I love you ! I love you so much that I am jealous of Johnny, of
Nellie, my baby !

" You need not be jealous, Ret. Your place in my heart is not
accessible to any other. I have never lived a conscious hour since
we were children, when you were not uppermost in my thoughts
and love. My own Ret I All that I have suffered in waiting for
this hour shrivels up into nothingness. I have not lived hitherto.
I have dreamed away the quarter of a century to no purpose. Alh!
what possibilities are in my future, with you by my side !"

" Why did you not tell me that you loved me, long ago ?"
"Oh, Ret, I was so poor--"
" Shame on you ! If you had but whispered to me that you

loved me, do you think I would have asked about your money O

And now that you have money, I won't lave you ! I am poor now !"
"You just told me you had fifty thousand pounds."
" Yes, but you ought to have more than that-"
"I hope for more. I want one hundred and forty pounds more.

Oh, you dear little gossamer butterfly ! how 1 love you !"

" Let me go, sir ! IHere is the Priory ! Put me down this min-
ute ! .Oh, you poor drowned rat! how wet you are !"

Ret walked demurely up the drive, and Swiss followed, leading
Roland by the bridle. Roland had made no complaints, but he
was laughing in his sleeve at his master and mistress, as they lin-
gered in the downpour, to murmur delicious nothings to each
other. But the terrace was reached at last.

"H ere are two drowned rats !" said Lord Morton. "Why, Ret !
How did you get caught in this storm ? Come in, child. Parson !
here is Mr. Barston, carrying a hundred weight of rain in his
habiliments. Take him to his room, Parson, and rub him down !
Luncheon is just ready. But we will wait for the rats ! Away
with you I"

" My lord, Johnny, my lady !" said Swiss, as Ret slipped through
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the hall, and up the staircase, " let inc take all your hands at once.!
That dear, precious, darling Ret, sneaking away yonder, has
pronisel to be my wife ! Wish me joy !"

Lady Morton kissed him.
The rector hugged him, and got his coat sleeves wet in the ope-

ration ; also his shirt front.
Lord Morton shook his hand warmly.
" Go to your room, Swiss, my dear boy-my dear son-and get

dry clothing. Your traps are there. I sent for them' while you
were away. Take him away, Parson, and hug him after lie is dry I
I give you twenty minutes. Go after the other rat, my dear I"

An hour later the joyful household, at the luncheon table, were
adniiriig the glorious sunlight that had succeeded the storm.
And while the laugh and jest were passing round, a messenger
arrived with terrible tidings.

The Lacy heep had been stricken by lightning, and Sir Elbert
killed at the moment that Swiss and Ret had ridden away. The
Keep was in ruins, having taken fire, aind the old wainscot and
flooring burning like tinder, were all consumed, leaving only the
naked and riven walls of the old tower, a landmark that still
adorns that beautiful landscape.

CHAPTER LIII.

A CONFESSION.

T IHE storm through which the happy couple passed, courting
under difficulties, was an exceptional storm in that peaceful

latitude. Swiss, in reading a description of it -in the Laviington

paper, pronounced it a first class West Indian hurricane. His
mind was so entirely occupied with the ten stone treasure he

carried, that he (lid not remember any meteorological phenomena,
excepting the primal flash and its accompanying roar. It was
this bolt that shattered the Keep, and struck down its new lord,

and the last of the Lacy line. Mrs. Froome and Kitty, with
William's assistance, carried the body of Sir Elbert to the newer

portion of the Red Hall, which escaped the conflagration that
destroyed the old Tower. le was buried in the ancient cemetery,
and his funeral was attended by all the gentry of the neighbour-

hood. Mr. Parchment cane from London, and Mr. Macdower

from Stirling, all under Barston's management, to identify the
baronet and his widow, and to comply with the legal requirenicits
to fix the succession. It is worthy of note that Mr. Macdower
was somewhat doubtful as to Kitty's identity, in her black attire,
until Swiss borrowed; the diamond brooch, which she fastened on
her breast. Then the Scot swore to her, point blank. This shows
the value of circumstantial evidence.

The lands passed to Barston now in spite of his opposition. his
first act was to convey them to Ellen Lacy, infant, to her and her
heirs forever. As he had some new schemes in view, he burnt the
will lie had made at her birth, in which he had made her his sole
heiress. Ret's zeal to pay him the fifteen thousand pounds, over
which they had formerly quarrelled, had gotten drowned out
between the Red Hall and the Priory, on the first day of August.

On the sixth day of same ponth these two happened to
meet in the conservato *tMortowrriory. The sashes were all
opened and the beautiful lawn seemed to have pushed its way up
to the house, coming in under the glazed roof of the conservatory,
and mingling the odours of the out-door flowers with those of the
tenderer plants within. Ret and Mr. Barston were seated in a
secluded corner of the conservatory, where nobody would be likely
to disturb them. There is generally an exception to all established
rules, and Nellie was the exception- this time.

" I want to go ride with you on Roland !" she began, as she
crawled upon Mr. Barston's knee.

" Roland has lost a shoe, baby. " I have sent him to Lavington
to get a new one.

" Mamma says," said Nellie, while a tear rolled out of each
round eye, "that I mustn't call you papa' any more 1"

"Does she . Well, wait nine more days, and then mamma will
teach you to call me papa again ! Will you wait, Nellie V"

" Yes!" said Nellie, clapping her hands. She slid down from
his knee, and seeing a butterfly on the lawn, bolted out in full
chase. Ret looked at his placid face with blank astonishment.

" What do you mean by telling the child such absurd stories 7
It would be horridly indecorous. I shall not allow her to do any-
thing of the kind !"

" When 1 call you wife, Ret," said Swiss, "you can surely allow
Nellie to call ine papa !"

" Yes," she answered, blushing, "but not before."
" Certainly not !" said Mr. Barston, taking her hand and kiss-
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ing it. "I meant Nellie to understand that the happy time would
come nine days hence, when Johnny and Clare "

"Are you stark, raving, distracted, crazy ?"
"Very nearly, Ret ! The thought of waiting nine more days

ahnost drives me mad I Oh, how long have I waited ! And now

I must pass nine more miserable days, forsooth, just because
Johnny was such a booby as to appoint the fifteenth of August !"

and he got her hand again, which she had snatched away, and
kissed it once more.

" I amn sure I don't know what you mean, Mr. Barston," said Ret,

with great dignity, " you cannot have lost every grain of sense ;
yet the idea of proposing to a lady on the first of the mouth, and
expecting her to marry you two weeks after, hardly admits of dis-
cussion."

" Two weeks ! Is it thus you me time, Ret ? I asked you
formerly, two--nay, threeers ago hen do you think it will
be proper to imarry ?"%

" I don't knowI in two or three years. Let go my hand, sir !"

" Don't you love me enough yet' Alas ! I had set my heart on
this, and I thought you would remember how long I have waited
for you! Alt, Ret 1" he continued, plaintively, " I cannot press
this suit, because I feel unworthy of you-"

"I do wish you would try talk reasonably !" said Ret. "Don't
you understand that nobody inthe world knows that you-you
said all that to me, three years ago! I never told Mother or
Father !"

" No, my darling," said Swiss, innocently. "I thought you had
not, so 1 told them last uight; also, Johnny and Clare."

" Really !" ad she, biting her lips, "may I inquire what they
said ?"
" Ah, Ret !" said the hypocrite-" it will avail nothing to tell

you. If you have only thought of me as your possible husband
for six days, I could not ask you to marry me on the fifteenth, no
matter what they think. By the three kings of Cologne ! I'd die
a thousand deaths before I would ask so monstrous-"-

" If you will please stop swearing, sir," said the lady, with crisp

politeness, " and tell me what Mother said-I don't care about the
others ! Johnny and Clare are half demented, and poor Father is

just led about by the nose by these two. What did Mother say ?"

" Oh, Ret," said the sly rascal, with a rueful face, " please don't
ask ne-and please don't say anything to any of them about it.

I am mortified enough as it is ! You will marry nme in five or six
years. Don't humiliate your future husband unnecessarily."

Ret felt a little like crying. But she thought she would rather
scratch Swiss, just over his big eyes, looking so sadly into hers.

"If you can't tell inc what Mother said, I can't tell what to say.
You seem determined to distress me !"

"My beloved ! I will tell you. They all said, with one voice,
that there should be a double wedding on the fifteenth. Your
darling Mother-oh, how I love her, Ret !-was the first to say so."

"Why, you lunatic !" said Ret, starting to her feet. "It is wholly
impossible. I-I-have no things-there! and all the milliners
and mnantuamakers in Devon could not get me ready in this inde-
cent haste 1!

" Please sit down again 1" said Swiss, plaintively ; " I have a
confession to make I I it will ruin me forever in your eyes-
but I cannot bear to d ,e you any longer. Sit down, Ret ! I
will make a clean brea of it-and then-I think I will go to sea
again !"

Ret sat down, with amazement in her face. Swiss knelt on a
flower stand by her side, and propping his head with his hand,
-half concealing his eyes, began his story. There was a melancholy
intonation in his voice, that awakened her sympathy.

" Ret," he began, with sorrowful accents, " you know that I am
entirely ignorant of all proprieties in this business I You are the
only woman that I ever spoke to of love. I have never thought
of any other. And when I thought you might learn to love me, I
did not dream of any difficulties in the way. I will ahk her again, I
said to myself, and if she says yes, I will be married with Johnny !
So, not having an opportunity to consult you-T-wrote to Clare
at the Hotel de Lisle-and besought her to buy all the things for
you that she was buying for herself ! I begged her to conceal her
movements from you--as I had not yet had that blessed ride in
the rain ! my second ride in the rain, Ret ! Oh, how hard hearted
you are ! Well! I sent Clare, a cheque for a thousand pounds,
as I did not know how much things cost. She has given me no
change. She has about forty trunks and boxes up stairs, belong-
ing to you. Stop one moment, Ret! Hear me out, I pray ! She
has been dying to get a peep at the things ever since they came,
but has loyally refrained. She said you had milliners and all that
sort of thing in Paris, and she knew your peculiar tastes-and so
she made the purchases-and the things are in this house.
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" And now, Ret, please say youforgive me! You can tell Lady
Morton that certain insurmountable obstacles are in the way at
present-and I-I have never been to Greenland. I will go to
Greenland, and wait there, until your time arrives to make me
happy!

" As for living on this island, within reach of you, within sound
of your voice, and yet know that I cannot call you my wife-and
call that darling baby my daughter-by the three kings ! I'll
never stand it! Never ! Never !

As he turned away from her she rose from her seat and march-
ed to the door.

" Please to sit (down and wait for me a few minutes, sir. I will
return immediately."

When she whisked her dress through the glass door, Mr. Swiss
composely took out his cigar case an.struck a Vesuvius.

" Puff ! puff !" he said. "Clare is---bout to catch it ! I am
thankful that I am through my part, and still live. I wonder why
that rascally tailor has not sent my things down 1,'

CHAPTER LIV.

ORNITHOLOGICAL.

T HE author of this volume once had the pleasure of going into
a railway station behind a locomotive. It had jumped

the track," as he was informed afterwards, and did not go into
the station very quietly. It is probable that Ret's entrance into
Clare's chamber was in very similar fashion. The gentlemen who
manage experiments in gunnery, at Shoeburyness, can calculate
to a nicety how hard a knock can be given by a hundred pounder,
projected by a given weight of powder. If these scientists were-
within reach they might estimate the force with which a hundred
and forty pounds of sweetness, tortured by a villain like Swiss
into a state of "demnition sweetness," would go through that
chamber door.

Miss Tainworth was expecting her. She rose at her entrance
and ran to meet her, kissing her tenderly. Ret feebly repulsed
her.

4" Clare !" she said, viciously, "this is a nice business ! Could
I believe that you-you-would have treated me so shamefully °?"

" What do you mean, Ret ?"
" Oh, you are very innocent ! That crazy man down stairs has

told me all about it! I declare I feel so hurt I Oh, Clare, it was
base !"

Clare began to whimper.
" There ! there !" said Ret, kissing her;' " please don't cry. I

suppose it was not all your fault ! Ali I" she said, with pro-
phetic wrath, as she clenched her little hand, "won't I dress him
for this!. Just wait, my gentleman ! Where are the things,
Clare 7"

' I don't k-n-o-w what you in-in-mean !" whimpered Clare.
"Don't you, dear? The lunatic said you had forty boxes and

trunks belonging to me-bought in Paris-under my own nose !"
" Oh ! yes, they are all locked up in the Blue Room. Here is

the key. May I go with you V" she said, timidly.
"Of course. I shall want you to tell me what purposes the

things are to serve. Coine along, pray."
" My love," said. Clare, as-she unlocked the boxes, " almost all

of these are duplicates of my own purchases. Some of the dresses
I made you select-you know, my darling, that I could not help
it. If you don't want them, they will all fit me, with very little
alteration. But I really thought, until last night, that there was
an understanding between you and the lunatic. I thought there
had been a little quarrel and that you had made it up. Oh, Ret I
that poult de soie is lovely, lovely, lovely ! Did you ever see more
exquisite taste? -Madame Lacroix is faultless. Please slip this
skirt on. Oh, Ret, I hope you won't like it ! Heigho ! I am so
sorry that I was misled-I did not know the man was crazy. My
darling child ! you shall never marry a crazy man! This is the
poplin, Ret. That shade is entirely new, and it is lovely !

"Oh, Ret, I found out something ! Do you remember that story
of Mfr. Barston and the French officer at Sebastopol? Well, his
widow is Madame Dutilh, the milliner in the Passage de l'Orme !
She knows Mr. Barston! lie bought Nellie's hat there I And he
ordered a bonnet and left her three hundred francs to pay for it !
And it is here! Ret, my maid carried that dreadful box in her
hand all the way from Paris. She kept hold of it when crossing
that horrid channel, even when she thought she was dying ! I
have never seen it ! See! it is sealed up, where the cords cross.
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Shall we open it? Oh, that's a dear-where are my scissors?
here-snip, s11ip. It is all wrapped in tissue paper. Ah, Ret !"

The two lovely ladies fell on their knees, one on each side of the
bonnet box. It was a great deal worse than the golden calf busi-
ness, as this idol was- a flimsy thing, made up of a minute frag-
ment of straw, and other fragments of lace and ribbons. They
gazed, en raptured. At length, Clare took it up gingeily, and
placed it on Ret's head, with a little shriek of joy. Ret allowed
herself to be led to the mirror, where she half dislocated her
superb neck, trying to look at the back of her head. They stood
near the window, and Mr. Marston, lolling on the bench in the
conservatory, overheard their comments.

" Did you ever see such a bonnet, Ret ?"
"Never! never! Oh, Clare, it is a duck."
They were interrupted by the entrance of Lady Morton.
"Mother !" said Ret, " he wants me to marry him on the

fifteenth!"
"lHe ?"
" Yes, ma'am 1" said Clare; " she means that wretched in-

ebriate -"

" Whom do you mean, Miss Tamworth ?" said Ret.
" [ mean your lunatic, of course. My lady, he ordered this

bon net ; just please look at it !"
" What superb lace, Ret !" said her Mother ; "it is beautiful,

indeed. Well, my dear, what did you tell him' 
" _ (id not tell him anything. If you say I must-"
" I think you must, Ret. I have loved the poor motherless boy

ever since I first saw him. You are a happy woman, daughter."
" Where is Father ?" said Ret, placing the dainty bonnet in its

box.
" In the library;" and with one lingering look at the duck, Ret

departed.
Lord Morton was poring over a parliamentary report. Ret

took her seat on his knee, and put her ars round his neck and
hid her lace on his shoulder.

"1Ie wants me to be married on the fifteenth, sir," she whis-
pered.

" Of course, Piet. Why not F"
" It: seems so dreadfully sudden, sir."
" Sudden ! Pooh! The poor fellow has been courting you for

three years! Do you love him, Ret 7"

"Yes, sir, a little."
" Well, I love him very much as I do my other boys. When

you know him better you will love him more, Ret."
" Have you any money, sir ?" said Ret, tossing her head.
"Money ! Certainly ! How much do you want ?"
"A thousand pounds, sir, please."
" Hum, that is a moderate demand, certainly. I do not

usually carry such sums in my pocket. I shall have to write a
cheque."

" That will do, sir. ' Thank you, sir."
Mr. Swiss came forward as she reappeared. He had resumed

his melancholy air of resignation, and something in his attitude
recalled Lady Morton's expression, " the poor motherless boy."
He was a tolerably well grown orphan, too.

"Since you left me, Ret," he began, "I have been thinking
what a wretch I was to order those things. It all comes of a habit
of mine. When I have a purpose in view I always try to provide
the minutest details. -I reasoned in this wise: if she consents to
marry me, she will require the same sort of preparation-things,
in fact, that Clare is purchasing. I cannot ask her about the
things until I ask her to take me. I cannot ask her to take me
until I see her. If I don't get the things now, it will be too late
when they come from Paris "

" There! there !" said Ret, " you need not make any more ex-
planations. How did you become acquainted with Madame
Dutilh ?"

"What!.you mean the milliner i"
"Yes, sir, I mean the milliner."
"4I found her in the Passage de 'Orme, soon after her husband,

the captain, died. He was wounded in the Crimea."
" Yes, sir, I understand," said Ret.
"And I felt a great interest in her. He was a gallant fellow,

Ret, for a Frenchman."
" And you naturally tried to comfort his widow 7"

" What do you mean, Ret ? She is a yellow, shrivelled little
Frenchwoman, and takes snuff!"

" Indeed !"
" If you had not been so deeply offended, Ret, I meant to talk

to you about the trip to the highlands. I have been picturing to
myself the most delightful honeymoon in the midst of that grand
scenery. I thought you would climb Ben Nevis with me,
and -"
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"I thought you had concluded to try Greenland," said Ret,
slyly.

"Not unless you drive me there. Ah, Ret ! why are you so
obdurate? If you will let me have my way this time, you will
thenceforward own the most abject slave-.-"

" I don't want any abject slaves, sir !"
4"Well, the most loyal subject, then, for you are my queen, Ret.

You don't look quite so angry now. If you will only tell me that
you forgive me about the things, I will not transgress again.)

" I suppose not," answered Ret ; "it is rather expensive. Here,
sir! allow me to return the thousand pounds, with my thanks-
You need not promise not to repeat the offence. It is not at all

probable that you will offer your wife such a sum to spend in
Paris !"

"Shall I go to Greenland, Ret ?" said Swiss, as lie put the
cheque in his pocket-book. "This will pay all expenses at least.
I may as well tell you that Lord Morton gave me a similar cheque
last night, in settlement of my outlays-"

" Give me back that money !" said Ret. "There! let me go,
sir, or Il scream. Greenland! Ali, would you dare leave me
again ?" and she secreted and dropped a dozen tears in three
seconds, which Swiss kissed away in the same space of time.

cMay I ask you one question; my precious Ret ?"
"cYes."
"cWas the bonnet a regular duck, my love 7"
She extricated herself from his arms, and walked with stately

dignity to the glass door. Pausing at the threshold, she turned
upon him a withering look, while he choked and coughed, trying
to restrain his mirth.

" Yes, sir I" she said, severely. "It is a duck. And you will
permit me to add, that you are a goose !"

CHAPTER LV.

TUE LORDS oF CREATION.

T was late in October, and summer departed with great reluc-
tance. All the country around Morton Priory was sleeping in

beauty. Lord and Lady Morton, with their two sons, had gone to
Essex, and were expected to return that afternoon to lovely Devon.

THE LORDS OF CREATION. 2'7

In the famous conservatory two American rocking chairs, made of
split hickory, and exceedingly comfortable, were occupied by two
happy bridegrooms, who had left their partners at the luncheon
table. Were they smokingJ Of course.

" These are the Colorados, Swiss," said the rector. "If any of
your keys will fit Father's cigar case, there are some Oscuros there,
I know !"

"l o you suppose I would commit petty larceny, youold burglar?"
replied Mr. Barston.

"No indeed; we could put some of these light ones back ; Father
prefers them. It would not be robbery-only an exchange."

" Where did you get them, Parson ?"
"In Father's dressing room."
"If mine wasn't lighted I would reject it with indignation,

Johnny ! Stealing is a mean vice at any time. But stealing from
that great and good man, Lord Morton, is positively infamous 1?

" Pooh ! He left them there for us, of course. Isn't this jolly,
Swiss "

"lParadisaical, Johnny. How one's views of life are enlarged
by matrimony 1 Do you know, Parson, that you and I have
wasted all our former lives ? We are now beginning our careers.
You will preach a thousand times better--"

" haven't written a sermon for nearly three months I" said the
rector, dole fully. "I don't know where to begin. I haven't read
a word in a book, and hardly looked at a newspaper."

" Books ! you don't need books. You have the sweetest wife in
the world, excepting one, and you can learn more in one hour's
conversation with her than you could learn from forty books. And
if she don't know enough, Ret can instruct her. She knows every-
thing !"

"That is comicalI!" quoth the rector; "what little poor Ret knows
she has learned from Clare ! Swiss, she is the most superior
woman in England !"

" It will avail nothing, Johnny, to discuss their relative merits.
Since I have been married, I have begun to understand what is
meant by the lordship of man over the intelligent creation. His
dominion over the brutes is a small matter. But when he has a
wife who spends her lifetime in studying his merest whims--who
anticipates his wishes almost before they are shaped in his own
mind, by her keen perception, and who yields her preferences with
such charming grace and sweetness-it is then, and then only,
that man appreciates his lordship I"
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" Exactly !" replied the rector--"only sometimes one does not
know precisely what one wants. Then the dear angel enlightens
hui, and he has his own way, without knowing it."

" Pisli ! You have not risen to the grandeur of my thought.
Wonui have a faculty by which they perceive our hidden pup-
poses, while our slower logic is plodding to a conclusion."

Yes," responded Mr. iHarwood; "Do you remember our as-
cent of Ben Lomond?"

"No," splattered Swiss-" we did not ascend that inaccessible
height t. It was a foolish project-"

" Yes. That was what Ret said," replied the Parson dryly. "I
suppose her quick perception had enabled her to discover that it
would wear out her boots ! Clare and I went to the top of that
Ben !".

" And came back again as cross as two amiable grim alkins
Ret and I staid below in the heather, discoursing like sensible
people."

" You made sad havoc with the dinner, though ; I only got a
small taste of the grouse pie."

" What a regular glutton you must be, Parson," said Swiss-
" you have fallen into bad habits. Eating and smoking are not
the ch ief end of your existence-! Who is there ?"

"I want you, please !" answered a sweet voice from the lawn.
" Do you want me, ma(lame ?" said Swiss, rising.
" No, I d on't want 'fme, mad ame ;' I want the Reveren d Mr.

Ilarwood," replied Clare. " I can't come in there among all that
horrid smoke ! It would ruin my shawl ! The odour would never
come o ut. Never !"

My( dear Parson," whispered Swiss, "now is your opportunity.
It is highly unreasonable to call you away from your smoke.
Your (digestive organs require-"

" What are you whispering about?" inquired Mrs. Harwood.
" Are you coining ?"

" In a mom-t, yiI dear !" replied the rector. "I cannot come
with my cigar, you know. Will you wait for mez ?"

"Not a second !"

The rector glanced irresolutely at Swiss.
"Go !" said that worthy; "go! you hen-pecked old wretch!

You deserve your bondage, because you have not had pluck
enough to assert your lordship from the first. Go along with you!",

"It is only a Colorado 1" quoth the rector, throwing his weed
away and stalking majestically out.

Mr. Barston leaned back in his chair, and laughed until the
tears ran down upon his beard.

" That dear Clare is a stunner !" he said, watching the couple as
they walked away. " But she suits Johnny admirably. Evidently
he (loes not appreciate the kingship, which he relinquishes so
lightly. That was a famous dodge of his, to express his contempt
for ' Colorados.' To such base subterfuges must the man come
who does not reign in his own household. Poor old Johnny ! Iis
cigar was rather more than half smoked though. It will be jolly
to tell him that I had two. I think I will light another."

"I don't think you will," said another melodious voice, as a
plump arm was passed around his neck, and his cigar removed by
dainty taper fingers. " This makes four to-day," continued Ret,
" and you will soon require a dozen to satisfy you. Your system
is full of nicotine, and you will have softening of the brain pre-
sently. The specific effect of that poison is to retard the circula-
tion. Congestion-then paralysis-"

"Where in the world did you pick up all that lore, my (1 ailing 71
said Mr. Barston, submissively.
. "No matter where," replied madame; "it is sound doctrine,
however. Faugh ! the conservatory smells like a German beer
garden ! Come out !"

Swiss followed, with a hang-dog expression of countenance
totally at variance with his discourse on lordship.

" My dear," said Ret, taking his arm, and following the grinning
rector and his wife; "don't you think a man of your excellent
sense should put some restraint .upon so harmful a habit ? I would
never dream of interference, except for your own sake, my love.
But when I think of you falling over in a fit of apoplexy, I am
ready to scream -"

"-Don't scream, you precious angel I" said Swiss. "I am sure
that would throw me into a fit, without the aid of nicotine. I have
such unlimited confidence in your judgment, my love, that I will
promise to confine my fumigations within whatever limits you
direct."

Ret squeezed his arm.
" Do you think I would put limits upon you ? Do you think I

would measure my feeble intellect with your clear, sound judg-
nent ? Never ! never ! All that I ask of you is to consider the
matter, and I will freely promise to speak of it no more. Only re-
member how desolate your poor wife would be if you were to kill
yourself with that dreadful nicotine !"
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' Well, Ret," quoth Mr. Barston, with an air of superb royalty,
"I will investigate the whole subject thoroughly. And, in the
meantime, I will only smoke one more to-day ; just one, after
dinner.t

They speedily overtook the rector and Clare.
"Where is your cigar, Swiss °?" said Mr. iarwood.
" Smoked out, Parson."
" Won't you have another ?"

" Not now, thank you. The truth is, Johnny, I am reluctant to'
smoke stolen cigars at second hand. I don't mind stealing yours,
when I know you got theta honestly."

"Very lame, Swiss !" said the rector. "Now listen, you old
humbug ! These charming ladies were hidden behind the lemon
trees while you were discoursing so eloquently about lordship.
They silently retired and concocted their little plot. My demure
little wife called me out, and I obeyed. Your angelic wife collared
you and brought you out. The next time you wish to enlarge
upon the domination of the husband, you had better get in the
open fields, or like that other old humbug, Demosthenes, upon the
margin of the sea ! Laugh at him, girls !"

" My dear Parson," said Swiss, his voice falling into the sweet
tones that indicated earnest sincerity, " my experience. has been
large enough to teach ime this much: It is so delicious to dis-
crown one's self, and to lay one's diadem at the feet of one's wife,
that domination culminates in the very act of yielding the
sceptre. None but a- king. can relinquish dominion. They who-
resist that gentle sway, and tear away those silken chains, are not
husbands-they are blueboards ; and the clearest records of the
world's long history teaches the same lesson. No race has ever
been dominant where women did not reign. The Roman, lord of
the earth, growing corrupt in success, reversed this beneficent
law of the race, and was exterminated by the rude Gothic tribes,
whose distinguishing characteristic was deference to the gentle sex.
And now that the domination has passed into Anglo-Saxon
humanity, let its be grateful that deference to the woman, the
queen of love and beauty, still distinguishes that race from all
others on the surface of the planet. The reign of the distaff is the
hope of the world !"

CHAPTER LVI.

L'ENVOI.

QERTAIN threads dropped here and there in the foregoing
history remain to be gathered up. The author intended the

concluding words of the previous chapter to be the concluding
words of the story, but some critics who have patiently read thus
far, profess great interest in the minor characters and demand a
more minute account of their sayings and doings. They also com-
plain of vagueness in portions of the story, where it was supposed
the imagination of the reader would supply deficiencies, and fill
up all lapses. Those of the aforesaid critics that object to weird
and inexplicable touches here and there, now demand a matter of
fact solution of those portions of the Red Hall legend that refer
to the unexpected appearance of the Countess DeLys, at the crisis
of Sir Ranald's history; and also an explanation of a prophecy
spoken by a lady who was supposed to be comfortably defunct at
the (late of its utterance.

The ruins of Lacy Keep still stand, the -walls now overgrown
with ivy. On that part of the inner wall, where Sir Ranald's room
was supposed to be, there is a fragment of a stone stairway, built
in the thickness of the wall,.connecting this room with the cham-
ber above. No doubt this communication was hidden by wains-
coting, which had been destroyed by the lightning-kindled con-
flagration, when Sir Elbert died. And sight-seers who visit the
locality, and listen to Mrs. Froome's miraculous stories, point to this
crumbling ruin, and assert, with great complacency, that the
Countess had traversed this hidden passage, and after filling her
auditors with terror at her dismal rhyme, had returned to, her
chamber, and died outright. The old dame rejects the hypothesis
with high scorn, and holds to her original theory, as hinted in the
body of this narrative. The modern portion of the Red Hall is
uninjured, and occupied by Kitty-Lady Lacy-whose life is spent
in the practice of unobtrusive charities, that perpetually contra-
dict her cold, impassive exterior. The rare occasions when this
coldness gives place to tokens of pleasure, are those in which Mr.
Barston and Nellie pay brief visits to the Red Hall. Mrs. Bars-
ton has never revisited the place, since the day when the stately
Keep was transformed into a ruin.
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John Hawder is steward of Mr. Barston's estate. Sometimes he
finds willing listeners, to whom he recounts certain portions of his
American adventures, in which Mr. Barston figures once and again.

Tommy Dawson cultivates the soil at Ripple Farm. All his
wounds are healed, except the portentous gash in his face, which
his wife daily fills with dumplings. He still talks of his version
of the descent of man, comprised in a short chapter that only tells
of his rapid journey from the cliff to the beach below. The
favourite item in this account is the "sawing of a 'ole in his 'ead".
by Dr. Cardon; and Tommy describes his emotions under the
"hoperation" with grisly minuteness, which is the more remark-
able as lie was in a comatose state when the sawing was done,,
Mrs. Dawson, the dowager, is the ultimate authority at Ripple,
and Jenny is the most dutiful of daughters, and a prime favourite
with the old dame, whose chief solace (after curd-making) is to-
coddle the later generation of Dawsons, with flaxen heads, and
mouths constructed with due reference to dumplings. Mr. and
Mrs. Barston take frequent equestrian trips to Ripple, accom-
panied by Nellie, who is the sole owner of a Mexican pony, that is
a natural pacer and docile as little Laura's lamb.

The Diamonds. No one. knows the fate of the Lacy Diamonds
but Swiss and his wife. Both shrunk from telling the story, and if
it were not that no secrets are withheld from each other, both
would have refrained from the subject, even between themselves.
On the day of their marriage, Mr. Barston presented his bride
with the box he had picked up on the deck of the steamer. She
opened it, and discovered a necklace of sparkling gems.

"My diamonds!" she exclaimed.
Swiss said nothing.
She took out the jewels, held them up to the light, kissed them,

and dropped a joyful tear or two, and clasped them round her
neck. Then she took them off and examined them narrowly.

"-Where did you get them ?" she said.
" Do you recognize them, Ret 1"
" Yes. They are not the same diamonds that I lost."
" Will any one else detect the difference ?" said Swiss.
" I think not. The necklace is a little tighter on my neck and

the gold is brighter. They are almost exactly like the .others.
Tell ine about them."

"I persuaded Clare to steal your brooch, and your Mother de-
scribed the original necklace to me. A London jeweler did the
rest."

" And you have spent-"
" Nothing. When you drove me away, three years ago, I vent

to Charleston.- Before I 'left I bought a blockade runner and her
cargo of cotton. She escaped, and reached Liverpool in safety.
A week before Nellie was stolen away from you, I. sold vessel and
cargo. The necklace represents the difference between my outlay
and the proceeds. The former owner was a young Englishman,
who had invested all his fortune in this venture. The blockade was
rigid, and the escape of the ship seemed impossible. He applied
to me for advice, bringing' his young wife with him. Oh, Ret, she
reminded me of you ! So sweet, so gentle, so good! They were
British subjects, and could get through the lines, if they had the
money that was locked up in the "Nellie" and her cargo. My
advice was to sell the ship to me, to take what money I had to
spare, and a cheque on my bankers in London for the rest. While
I was irresolutely considering the matter, he happened to mention
the name of his vessel, the "Nellie," and I was then compelled to
buy her. On the next night there was an easterly storm, and I
sent the ship out in the teeth of the gale. The blockading
squadron was obliged to stand out to sea, and the "Nellie," cross-
ing the bar, ran down the coast and escaped. It was my first and
last commercial exploit, and I dedicated the proceeds to you.

" My darling ! if you and I can thus bury the story of the real
Diamonds, as deeply as they were buried, 'full forty fathoms
down' under the sea, I know of nothing except the joy of calling
you nmy wife that could so much comfort me. Shall it be so V"

The answer was audible, but inarticulate.
"Do you know, Ret," said Swiss, blushing like a girl, "that I

cannot help rejoicing at the loss of those horrible diamonds! My
Mother has told me the story of the Red Lacy a hundred times,
and I have always thought of the jewels as the messengers of
Satan ! I had never seen them, until that night, when Elbert cast
them into the sea, and I knew instinctively that they were the
same accursed baubles that had been bloodstained a dozen times.
My Mother said the necklace alone belonged to the Lacys. The
earrings and brooch were added by Mrs. Lacy Harwood two or
three generations ago. And now, my beloved, you have the full
set, without the curse-for the curse is under the ocean. There
were some lines that my Mother used to repeat, but they have
escaped me-"

He was interrupted by Ret, who took the jewel case, and
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removed the false bottom. A small piece of parchment fell out.
It was yellow with age, and when Barston unfolded it, the antique
characters traced on it were almost invisible. With some difficulty
he read as follows:

" e Lacyt tlyit fjolbtly tije b £ Mal1 a21h fee
21 cortc anb a 1)alf scorc Ije acue oall ce,
gill tle jetu from hin-bloob be aadJe in tIe cea,21no tempcrt anb fitne

$nmite tl)e lact of tI)e namt e,
Witly fle 1)a1 of 1)is fatijers, tljis tucir b oal flten bree !"

They sat in silence a few minutes.
"cRet !" said Barston, with a puzzled air, " what do you think

of these lines ?"
"I don't think much of them," she answered indifferently.
"But Ret ! these lines were written hundreds of years ago."s
"c I don't believe it."

" They were certainly written three or four years ago !"
" Yes.'

"cWell ! their accurate fulfilment is overwhelming to me !"
" The coincidences are a little remarkable," she answered.

"cMrs. Froome told me the old story before I was married. It
made a deep impression upon me, probably because of Mrs.
Frooime's dramatic manner. I forgot the lines she repeated, but
retained the idea, and candor compels me to confess that I wrote
the doggerel you have just read."

" But the old parchment ! the faded ink I
"cOh, that was nothing in comparison with a hundred tricks of

yours, you old deceiver ! I got some parchment from Father,
smoked it, diluted some ink, and made the rhyme. I spent half a
lay over it !.?

"cThe next generation," said Swiss, "will swear that those lines
were written (/ter the events. It is in this way that fellows who
don't believe in ghosts or legends get rid of test imoiny ! But, my
dear," he continued, with tremulous anxiety, " 0do you intend to
grind out any more poetry 7 I know a poetess in London who
puts things in the magazines. She has a bald place on the top of
her head, and wears green spectacles, and looks like the demented
old idiot she is !"

" No more poetry, Mr. Barston. My first and last effort is this
short requiem over

" TUE LACY DIAMONDS."


